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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 




KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO 
acting through the Board of County 
Commissioners sitting as the Board 
of Equalization and through the 

















DOCKET NO. 40150-2012 
KOOTENAI COUNTY 
CASE NO. CV 2011-4810 
CLERK'S RECORD ON APPEAL 
SID WURZBURG 
10972 W. Carroll Rd. 
Spirit Lake, ID 83869 
PETITIONER 
JOHN A. CAFFERTY 
Legal Services 
Interoffice Delivery 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-9000 
ATTORNEY FOR RESPONDENT 
Date: 8/29/2012 First Judicial District Court- Kootenai County User: VIGIL 
Time: 09:47AM ROAReport 
Page 1 of 3 Case: CV-2011-0004810 Current Judge: Carl B. Kerrick 
Sid Wurzburg vs. Kootenai County Board of Commissioners 
Sid Wurzburg vs. Kootenai County Board of Commissioners 
Date Code User Judge 
6/15/2011 NCOC LISONBEE New Case Filed - Other C!aims John P. Luster 
LISONBEE Filing: L3 -Appeal or petition for judicial review John P. Luster 
or cross appeal or cross-petition from 
commission, board, or body to district court 
Paid by: Wurzburg, Sid (plaintiff) Receipt 
number: 0025282 Dated: 6/15/2011 Amount: 
$88.00 (Check) For: Wurzburg, Sid (plaintiff) 
6/16/2011 MISC CRUMPACKER Estimated Cost for Preparation of Transcript & John P. Luster 
Agency Record 
6/21/2011 MISC CRUMPACKER Response to Transcript Preparation Estimate John P. Luster 
7/5/2011 PETN LISONBEE Amended Petition For Judicial Review John P. Luster 
SUM I LISONBEE Summons Issued John P. Luster 
7/15/2011 NOTC ROSENBUSCH Respondent's Notice of No Objection to Agency John P. Luster 
Record 
7/21/2011 FILE VICTORIN **********File #2 Created**********EXPANDO John P. Luster 
DISF BOOTH Disqualification Of Judge- Self- Judge John John P. Luster 
Patrick Luster 
NOTC VICTORIN Notice of Filing of Agency Record (in expando) John P. Luster 
8/1/2011 CLAUSEN Order Assigning Judge On Voluntary John T. Mitchell 
Disqualification - Lansing L. Haynes 
8/2/2011 HRSC SVERDSTEN Hearing Scheduled (Oral Argument on Appeal Lansing L. Haynes 
12/01/2011 03:30PM) 
ORDR SVERDSTEN Order For Hearing and Setting of Briefing Lansing L. Haynes 
Schedule on Administrative Appeal 
8/5/2011 LETR ZOOK Letter from Petitioner Lansing L. Haynes 
8/12/2011 HRSC SVERDSTEN Hearing Scheduled (Status Conference Lansing L. Haynes 
08/30/2011 03:30 PM) 
SVERDSTEN Notice of Hearing Lansing L. Haynes 
8/25/2011 EST I ZOOK Estimate Of Transcript Costs Lansing L. Haynes 
8/30/2011 AFFD ZOOK Rule 84 Affidavit of Compliance Lansing L. Haynes 
DCHH SVERDSTEN Hearing result for Status Conference scheduled Lansing L. Haynes 
on 08/30/2011 03:30 PM: District Court Hearing 
Held 
Court Reporter: LAURIE JOHNSON 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: 
HRVC SVERDSTEN Hearing result for Oral Argument on Appeal Lansing L. Haynes 
scheduled on 12/01/2011 03:30PM: Hearing 
Vacated 
HRSC SVERDSTEN Hearing Scheduled (Oral Argument on Appeal Lansing L. Haynes 
12/12/2011 09:00 AM) 1 DAY 
SVERDSTEN AMENDED Notice of Hearing Lansing L. Haynes 
9/16/2011 MISC CLEVELAND Agency Record Excerpts Appeal No. 2011-002 Lansing L. Haynes 
(Volume 1 of 1) 
Date: 8/29/2012 First Judicial District Court - Kootenai County User: VIGIL 
Time: 09:47AM ROAReport 
Page 2 of3 Case: CV-2011-0004810 Current Judge: Carl B. Kerrick 
Sid Wurzburg vs. Kootenai County Board of Commissioners 
Sid Wurzburg vs. Kootenai County Board of Commissioners 
Date Code User Judge 
9/16/2011 STIP CLEVELAND Stipulation as to the Lodging, Settlement and Lansing L. Haynes 
Filing of Agency Record and to Pretrial Deadlines 
9/19/2011 ORDR LEU Order Re Lodging, Settlement And Filing Of Lansing L. Haynes 
Agency Record and Setting Pretrial Deadlines 
9/27/2011 HRVC SVERDSTEN Hearing result for Oral Argument on Appeal Lansing L. Haynes 
scheduled on 12/12/2011 09:00AM: Hearing 
Vacated 1 DAY 
9/28/2011 ADMR MEYER Administrative assignment of Judge Jeff M Brudie 
ORAJ LSMITH Order Assigning Judge John T. Mitchell 
9/29/2011 ADMR CRUMPACKER Administrative assignment of Judge Carl B. Kerrick 
10/14/2011 BRIE HUFFMAN Petitioners' Opening Brief Carl B. Kerrick 
11/1/2011 DBRF CRUMPACKER Response Brief of Respondent Kootenai County Carl B. Kerrick 
11/7/2011 DFWL CRUMPACKER Expert Witness Disclosure of Respondent Carl B. Kerrick 
Kootenai County 
NTSD CRUMPACKER Notice Of Service Of Discovery Responses Carl B. Kerrick 
11/8/2011 NTSD CRUMPACKER Notice Of Service Of Amended Discovery Carl B. Kerrick 
Responses 
12/8/2011 HRSC MITCHELL Hearing Scheduled (Scheduling Conference Carl B. Kerrick 
12/19/201110:00AM) Telephonic-In Nez 
Perce- Court to Initiate Call to Parties 
12/14/2011 NTSV CRUMPACKER Notice Of Service of Supplement to Discovery Carl B. Kerrick 
Responses 
12/15/2011 FILE VIGIL New File Created ***File No. 3 Created*** Carl B. Kerrick 
12/19/2011 HRHD MITCHELL Hearing result for Scheduling Conference Carl B. Kerrick 
scheduled on 12/19/2011 10:00 AM: Hearing 
Held Telephonic- In Nez Perce- Court to Initiate 
Call to Parties 
NOTE MITCHELL Clerk's Notation - Hearing Held In Chambers - No Carl B. Kerrick 
Minutes, No Recording 
12/21/2011 ORDR MITCHELL Order Setting Case for Trial and Pre-Trial Carl B. Kerrick 
Conference 
HRSC MITCHELL Hearing Scheduled (Court Trial Scheduled Carl B. Kerrick 
02/1 0/2012 09:00 AM) 1 day - In Kootenai 
County 
1/26/2012 MISC HODGE Respondent's Witness List Carl B. Kerrick 
MISC HODGE Respondent's Exhibit List Carl B. Kerrick 
2/6/2012 MISC MITCHELL Petitioner's Witness List Carl B. Kerrick 
MISC MITCHELL Petitioner's Exhibit List Carl B. Kerrick 
STIP HODGE Stipulation to Admission of Trial Exhibits Carl B. Kerrick 
Date: 8/29/2012 
Time: 09:47AM 
Page 3 of 3 
First Judicial District Court - Kootenai County 
ROAReport 
Case: CV-2011-0004810 Current Judge: Carl B. Kerrick 
Sid Wurzburg vs. Kootenai County Board of Commissioners 
User: VIGIL 









































Hearing result for Court Tria! Scheduled 
scheduled on 02/10/2012 09:00AM: District 
Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Nancy Towler 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: 1 day- In Kootenai County 
Judge 
Carl B. Kerrick 
Findings Of Fact, Conclusions Of Law And Order Carl B. Kerrick 
Case status changed: Closed pending clerk Carl B. Kerrick 
action 
Civil Disposition entered for: Kootenai County Carl B. Kerrick 
Board of Commissioners, Defendant; Wurzburg, 
Sid, Plaintiff. Filing date: 4/26/2012 
Case status changed: Closed Carl B. Kerrick 
Petitioners' Brief Re; Motion For Reconsideration Carl B. Kerrick 
Petitioner's Motion for Reconsideration 
CRUMPACKER Notice of Intent not to Respond per I.A.R. 42 
Carl B. Kerrick 
Carl B. Kerrick 
Carl B. Kerrick 














Petitioners' Response to Respondents Notice 
Order Granting Petitioner's Motion to Alter or 
Amend 
Amended Findings Of Fact, Conclusions Of Law Carl B. Kerrick 
And Order 
Case status changed: Closed pending clerk Carl B. Kerrick 
action 
Filing: L4- Appeal, Civil appeal or cross-appeal Carl B. Kerrick 
to Supreme Court Paid by: Wurzburg, Sid 
(plaintiff) Receipt number: 0027783 Dated: 
7/6/2012 Amount: $109.00 (Check) For: 
Wurzburg, Sid (plaintiff) 
Bond Posted - Cash (Receipt 27784 Dated Carl B. Kerrick 
7/6/2012 for 100.00) 
Bond Posted - Cash (Receipt 27785 Dated Carl B. Kerrick 
7/6/2012 for 350.00) 
Appeal Filed In District Court Carl B. Kerrick 
Case status changed: Reopened 
Clerk's Certificate of Appeal 
Return Certificate 
Notice of Lodging Transcript (1 09 
Pages-Electronic Transcript) 
Bond Converted (Transaction number 1664 
dated 7/30/2012 amount 350.00) 
Carl B. Kerrick 
Carl B. Kerrick 
Carl B. Kerrick 
Carl B. Kerrick 
Carl B. Kerrick 
·- ---··---·-·--· -1 
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JUN 1 5 : SID WURZBURG, prose 
10972 W. Carroll Rd. County Commissioners 1 ..---------
Spirit Lake, ID 83869 
Phone&Fax 
(208) 623-5483 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 




KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO 








Commissioners sitting as the Board of ) 
Equalization and through the Kootenai County ) 
Assessor ) 
Respondent ) 
PETITION FOR JUDICIAL 
REVIEW 
Fee Category: L-3 
Fee: $88.00 
Petitioner asks this Court for judicial review of a decision of the Idaho Board of Tax 
Appeals and alleges as follows: 
1. This appeal is brought under Idaho Code 63-3812 and Rule 84 of the 
Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. 
2. The real property which is the subject of this appeal is Lot 7, Block 4 of 
Carroll's Homesites at Spirit Lake, Kootenai Count-y, Idaho. 
Petition for judicial review- I ASSIGNED TO 
Jt I -~E lUSTEf1. 
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3. Petitioner owns a one eighteenth undivided interest in the property and 
is the owner of record for all assessment and tax purposes. The names 
of the other owners are provided in attachment 1. 
4. Petitioner appealed the Assessor's 2010 valuation to the Kootenai 
County board of Equalization, which affirmed the Assessors valuation 
on July 10, 2010. That was appeal No. 2010-76. 
5. Petitioner appealed next to the Idaho Board of tax appeals which, after a 
public hearing on March 23, 2011 denied the appeal (No. 10-A-1583). 
Reconsideration was requested and the Board of Tax Appeals mailed its 
Order Denying Reconsideration on May 24, 2011. 
6. The March 23 hearing was recorded electronically and that recording is 
in the possession on the Board of Tax appeals. Petitioner is not 
requesting a written transcript. 
7. Petitioner has contacted the Board of Tax Appeals and has been 
informed that there will be no charge for the preparation and 
forwarding of the record in this matter. That record will include the 
electronic recording of the hearing. Petitioner will meet the certification 
requirements of Rule 84( d)(7) of the Rules of Civil Procedure after this 
case is filed and assigned a cause number which the Board of Tax 
Appeals requires for preparation of the record. 
8. Petitioner is requesting a trial de novo in this matter and suggests the 
most efficient process would be to use the exhibits from the Board of 
Tax Appeals hearing with whatever additional exhibits and testimony 
each side feels are necessary. 
STATEMENT OF ISSUES ON APPEAL 
9. Pursuant to Rule 84( d)(5), Petitioner discusses the facts and the issues 
for appeal: 
(A.J The land at issue here is a waterfront iot on Spirit Lake. The iot 
is not buildable because no sewer or drain field location is available. 
Sid Wurzburg vs. Kootenai County, Idaho Supreme Court Docket No. 40150-2012 2 of 362
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There are two pump houses on the land, but Petitioner is not 
appealing the valuation of the improvements. 
(B.) For many years the Assessor has valued non buildable lots on 
Spirit Lake at 50% of the value the lot would have if it were buildable. 
The ratio at other county lakes has varied between 40% and 83.3% 
depending upon year and specific location. 
(C.) In valuing waterfront the Assessor has devised a "tool" by 
which each lot is assigned an "overall characteristic rating" (OCR). 
OCR 3 is an average lot. OCRs 4 and 5 are above average and result in 
percentage increases in land value. Similarly, inferior properties are 
OCR 2 and 1 and their values are reduced . Currently Spirit Lake 
values are increased or decreased by 20% or 30%, but on at least 
some parts of Coeur d'Alene the values are raised or lowered by 15% 
or30%. 
(D.) Lakes are divided into GEOs, geographic areas with similar 
values. For each assessment year a base value for the OCR 3 average 
property is established. That value is expressed in a dollar value for 
each front foot oflakeside property. 
(E.) Petitioner is challenging the use of the 50% reduction for non 
buildable property on Spirit lake because recent sales show that a 
66.6% reduction is what the market is actually showing. Petitioner is 
not challenging the basic front foot rate, only the derived final value 
obtained by applying the 50% ratio. 
(F.) There are very few sales of non buildable property on Spirit 
Lake. The most recent one was at almost exactly the 66.6% reduction 
urged by Petitioner. Petitioner recognizes that a single sale is usually 
Sid Wurzburg vs. Kootenai County, Idaho Supreme Court Docket No. 40150-2012 3 of 362
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insufficient to establish value for properties other than the one sold. 
Thus Petitioner presented evidence of an older sale which also 
showed the 66.6% ratio was appropriate. 
(G.) Respondent presented evidence of another Spirit Lake sale 
which was claimed to support its theory, but Respondent failed to 
disclose the name of the purchaser or the fact that the purchaser was 
the adjoining property owner with a special interest in preventing 
use of the land in a way incompatible with their enjoyment of their 
land. 
(H.) Respondent relied primarily on valuation data from Hayden 
and Coeur d'Alene lakes to support its 50% ratio. Respondent also 
argued that Petitioner's older sale should not be considered because 
of the time which had elapsed since the sale. 
(I.) In cases with limited comparable sales in the subject market, 
there are several ways to value property. The two which seem 
applicable here are expanding the search into different markets as 
the Assessor did, or expanding the time frame for data to make a value 
determination, as Petitioner urges. 
(J.) The issue for this Court is to determine which of the two 
approaches is appropriate in this case. Petitioner asserts that the 
Assessor was in error because Hayden and Coeur d'Alene are so 
different from Spirit that adopting values from those lakes without 
any adjustment for those differences is not an acceptable appraisal 
practice while using long term data from Spirit Lake is. This is 
especially important here, because Petitioner is not using old data to 
directly establish a current market value. We accept the Assessor's 
,.......1""110 n 1 1 o" 'I'AY 1 11 1 ol r-'1"\1'\1 o" 1• 1 
Ul.n ,j genera1 vamanon. vve cnauenge omy me ::>u-ro rano as app11ea 
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to Spirit Lake and the derived valuation it yields which conflicts with 
both recent and historic sales at Spirit Lake. 
(K.) There will also be issues dealing with credibility of witnesses . 
There may be an issue about whether the Assessor's OCR "tool" has 
actually been used as an unapproved procedure, method or 
technique in violation of property tax administrative rule 217.0 3, 
found in Idaho Administrative Code 35.01.03. 
Wherefore, Petitioner seeks a judgment declaring that non buildable 
waterfront lots at Spirit lake be valued by using a 66.6% reduction ratio 
rather than the 50% used by the Assessor and that as a result the2010 
assessor's valuation of the land identified as AIN No.107265 be reduced from 
$112,320 to $74,880 ,and 
For reimbursement of Petitioners' costs and 
For such further relief as this Court deems just and equitable. 
Dated this 
:1.A 
/5 day ofJune, 2011. 
// !/ j), /J 
/J--41/ ( ~<~ 
Sid Wurzburg, Petition((J 7 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I certify that on the /.'/" day of June, 2011, I hand delivered true and 
correct copies of the foregoing Petition to the offices of the Kootenai County 
Assessor and to the Offices of the Kootenai County Assessor. 
-&:J w~/ 
Sid Wurzburg/' 
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ATTACHMENT 1 
Sid Wurzburg & Leslie Anne Tunnell, 
Tony and Cindy Higley, 
Richard and Kathy Denenny 
Edward and Sally Kuharski 
Tim and Julie Carlberg 
Marty and Paula Barth 
Gary and Jan Hankel 
Don and Joan Ressa 
Robert and Cindy Davis 
Don and Karen Riddle 
Wally and Nancy Stanley 
De!egans family trust 
Holly Anne Bruno 
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SID WURZBURG, prose 
10972 W. Carroll Rd. 
Spirit Lake, ID 83869 
Phone&Fax 
(208) 623-5483 
ST.l'::;·;: 01: r:"J;.\HO ___ -t-
COIJ'<TY OF KObTE_Q (tFIVED ~ll'"l..... I tfN t I L. ;. .. } • \ 
: JUL 0 5 2011 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 











acting through the Board of County ) 
Commissioners sitting as the Board of ) 
Equalization and through the Kootenai County ) 
Assessor 
Respondent 




AMENDED PETITION FOR 
JUDICIAL REVIEW 
Petitioner asks this Court for judicial review of a decision of the Idaho Board of Tax 
Appeals and alleges as follows: 
1. This appeal is brought under Idaho Code 63-3812 and Rule 84 of the 
Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. 
2. The real property which is the subject of this appeal is Lot 7, Block 4 of 
Carroll's Homesites at Spirit Lake, Kootenai County, Idaho. 
Petition for judicial review-1 
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3. Petitioner owns a one eighteenth undivided interest in the property and 
is the owner of record for all assessment and tax purposes. The names 
of the other owners are provided in attachment 1. 
4. Petitioner appealed the Assessor's 2010 valuation to the Kootenai 
County board of Equalization, which affirmed the Assessors valuation 
on July 10,2010. That was appeal No. 2010-76. 
5. Petitioner appealed next to the Idaho Board of tax appeals which, after a 
public hearing on March 23, 2011 denied the appeal (No. 10-A-1583). 
Reconsideration was requested and the Board of Tax Appeals mailed its 
Order Denying Reconsideration on May 24,2011. 
6. The March 23 hearing was recorded electronically and that recording is 
in the possession on the Board of Tax appeals. Petitioner is not 
requesting a written transcript. 
7. Petitioner has contacted the Board of Tax Appeals and has been 
informed that there will be no charge for the preparation and 
forwarding of the record in this matter. That record will include the 
electronic recording of the hearing. Petitioner will meet the certification 
requirements of Rule 84( d)(7) of the Rules of Civil Procedure after this 
case is filed and assigned a cause number which the Board of Tax 
Appeals requires for preparation of the record. 
8. Petitioner is requesting a trial de novo in this matter and suggests the 
most efficient process would be to use the exhibits from the Board of 
Tax Appeals hearing with whatever additional exhibits and testimony 
each side feels are necessary. 
9. 
SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 
1. Petitioner adopts and restates paragraphs 1,2,3,and 8 above. 
2. Petitioner appealed the assessor's 2011 valuation to the Kootenai 
Counry Board of Equalization on that same basis as the 2010 appeal. 
Sid Wurzburg vs. Kootenai County, Idaho Supreme Court Docket No. 40150-2012 8 of 362
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3. That appeal was denied by order mailed on June 27,2011. 
4. That hearing was recorded electronically and the recording is in the 
possession of Kootenai County. At that hearing, the Commissioners chose 
not to hear any evidence relating to value from the Assessor, deciding that 
since this review was pending, they would defer to the ultimate result in this 
matter 
5. For that reason a full record should not be required. The Assessor's 
2011 valuation, Petitioners' 2011 B.O.E. assessment appeal form, and the 
2011 B.O.E. decision are attached, and are sufficient to allow this Court to 
determine jurisdiction in this 2011 matter 
STATEMENT OF ISSUES ON APPEAL 
10. Pursuant to Rule 84(d)(S), Petitioner discusses the facts and the issues 
for appeal: 
(A.) The land at issue here is a waterfront lot on Spirit Lake. The lot 
is not buildable because no sewer or drain field location is available. 
There are two pump houses on the land, but Petitioner is not 
appealing the valuation of the improvements. 
(B.) For many years the Assessor has valued non buildable lots on 
Spirit Lake at 50% of the value the lot would have if it were buildable. 
The ratio at other county lakes has varied between 40% and 83.3% 
depending upon year and specific location. 
(C.) In valuing waterfront the Assessor has devised a "tool" by 
which each lot is assigned an "overall characteristic rating" (OCR). 
OCR 3 is an average lot OCRs 4 and 5 are above average and result in 
percentage increases in land value. Similaily, inferior properties are 
OCR 2 and 1 and their values are reduced . Currently Spirit Lake 
Sid Wurzburg vs. Kootenai County, Idaho Supreme Court Docket No. 40150-2012 9 of 362
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values are increased or decreased by 20% or 30%, but on at least 
some parts of Coeur d'Alene the values are raised or lowered by 15% 
or30%. 
(D.) Lakes are divided into GEOs, geographic areas with similar 
values. For each assessment year a base value for the OCR 3 average 
property is established. That value is expressed in a dollar value for 
each front foot of lakeside property. 
(E.) Petitioner is challenging the use of the 50% reduction for non 
buildable property on Spirit lake because recent sales show that a 
66.6% reduction is what the market is actually showing. Petitioner is 
not challenging the basic front foot rate, only the derived final value 
obtained by applying the 50% ratio. 
(F.) There are very few sales of non buildable property on Spirit 
Lake. The most recent one was at almost exactly the 66.6% reduction 
urged by Petitioner. Petitioner recognizes that a single sale is usually 
insufficient to establish value for properties other than the one sold. 
Thus Petitioner presented evidence of an older sale which also 
showed the 66.6% ratio was appropriate. 
(G.) Respondent presented evidence of another Spirit Lake sale 
which was claimed to support its theory, but Respondent failed to 
disclose the name of the purchaser or the fact that the purchaser was 
the adjoining property owner with a special interest in preventing 
use of the land in a way incompatible with their enjoyment of their 
land. 
(H.) Respondent relied primarily on valuation data from Hayden 
and Coeui d'Alene lakes to support its 50°/o ratio. Respondent also 
Sid Wurzburg vs. Kootenai County, Idaho Supreme Court Docket No. 40150-2012 10 of 362
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argued that Petitioner's older sale should not be considered because 
of the time which had elapsed since the sale. 
(1.) In cases with limited comparable sales in the subject market, 
there are several ways to value property. The two which seem 
applicable here are expanding the search into different markets as 
the Assessor did, or expanding the time frame for data to make a value 
determination, as Petitioner urges. 
(J.) The issue for this Court is to determine which of the two 
approaches is appropriate in this case. Petitioner asserts that the 
Assessor was in error because Hayden and Coeur d'Alene are so 
different from Spirit that adopting values from those lakes without 
any adjustment for those differences is not an acceptable appraisal 
practice while using long term data from Spirit Lake is. This is 
especially important here, because Petitioner is not using old data to 
directly establish a current market value. We accept the Assessor's 
OCR 3 general valuation. We challenge only the 50% ratio as applied 
to Spirit Lake and the derived valuation it yields which conflicts with 
both recent and historic sales at Spirit Lake. 
(K.) There will also be issues dealing with credibility of witnesses . 
There may be an issue about whether the Assessor's OCR "tool" has 
actually been used as an unapproved procedure, method or 
technique in violation of property tax administrative rule 217.03, 
found in Idaho Administrative Code 35.01.03. 
Wherefore, Petitioner seeks a judgment declaring that non buildable 
waterfront lots at Spirit lake be valued by using a 66.6% reduction ratio 
rather than the 50% used by the Assessor and that as a result the 2010 
Sid Wurzburg vs. Kootenai County, Idaho Supreme Court Docket No. 40150-2012 11 of 362
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assessor's valuation of the land identified as AIN No.107265 be reduced from 
$112,320 to $74,880 for 2010 and from $95,472 to $63,648 for 2011 ,and 
For reimbursement of Petitioners' costs and 
For such further relief as this Court deems just and equitable. 
Dated this 5th day ofJuly, 2011. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I certify that on the 5-c...e day of June, 2011, I hand delivered true and 
correct copies of the foregoing Amended Petition to the office of the 
Kootenai County Commissioners. 
Sid Wurzburg 
Sid Wurzburg vs. Kootenai County, Idaho Supreme Court Docket No. 40150-2012 12 of 362
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ATTACHMENT 1 
Sid Wurzburg & Leslie Anne Tunnell, 
Tony and Cindy Higley, 
Richard and Kathy Denenny 
Edward and Sally Kuharski 
Tim and Julie Carlberg 
Marty and Paula Barth 
Gary and Jan Hankel 
Don and Joan Ressa 
Robert and Cindy Davis 
Don and Karen Riddle 
Wally and Nancy Stanley 
Delegans family trust 
Holly Anne Bruno 
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ATTACHMENT 2 
2011 B.O.E. appeal form 
2011 Assessment Notice 
2011 BOE Equalization Order 
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(for office use only) 
Hearing Date __ _ 
Kootenai County Board of Equalization 
Pro erty Assessrfiiffi(j:· .:- ij{iff'ortn p . ' - ~- _pp -·~- ' 
GEONo .. __ 
Ow Do 
Hearing Time __ _ Date Received: JUN 1 5 2011 Appeal No. 2011-__ 
*Parcel Number (12 digit number) 0 /J.a ~ 'I(JO 70 * AIN Number (six digit number) 107 ~.s­
*NOTE: A SEPARATE FORM IS REQUIRED FOR EACH PARCEL 
Per Idaho Code §63-501A, this appeal form must be completed in its entirety to be properly registered. 
Record Owner's Name: '5/0 lvot. Wor6-
Mailing Address: ___ ..,...!/c-=6:...!tf-.!.7.~::z-:__ _ tv=---. -~C.=:.:..ttu...r__:_:rd:::._.:_l. _n~J.:.:!.. .  ___,~~~<-..:.' ff:.__"-'1-..:.~ __ lf..:.<O::.__ _ _::~~?,~'*--!--
(Street or P.O. Box) (City) (State) (Zip Code) 
Telephone:(home) 7.Cf ~23 ~'f81 (work) ________ (cell)-------
Representative:--------------- Telephone: (home) _______ (work) ____ _ 
MailingAddress: ---------------------------------
(Street or P .0. Box) 





Assessed Your Estimate of 
Value Market Value 
tcr6: l/7~ sa]/ &liB 
Explain why you are a eaUn • PLE E BE SPECIFIC. Attach additional es if necess 
The following are !!!!! grounds for appeal: 
(ZipCode) 
I *Your ta:a:es are too high. *Your value ehanged too mueh in one year. *You cannot afford tbe toes I 
1H 15 lpf 11 ~ ~e.. 11'~5£,4r s,t5 ~ ~/#!. ~ """ 9lr1r t.-91le 
ttr-e. 4AJfTI; 1h. T'llc vtft111fA" &tLM8.e /t!#1'E. II.«•,.,T 1/ 11-tsTKtc~ $1'91..~ 
Do you, or your representative, wish to attend the appeal bearing? f8Y es 0 No 
If YES, failure to appear at the scMduled Oral Hearing is cause for dismissal. 
If NO, a Written Hearing will be scheduled on your behalf. You are not required to attend. 
fi;f W~~/-- C-t'i-J.ol/ 
Signature of A~~resentative -----.::::D;....ate-S-ign-ed _____ _ 
If this Appeal is to be signed or presented by a representative, please provide written authorization from the Record Owner 
along with the above Information, on the Affidavit provided. 
Please provide a copy of your assessment notice with each appeal form. 
The Board of Equalization must receive this form by 5:00p.m. on June 27,2011 
Faxed or emailed Appeal Forms will NOT be accepted 
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COMPARABLES FORM 
KOOTENAI COUNTY BOARD OF EQUALIZATION 
2011 Assessment Year 
Lik:e Property Sales (Comparables) 









5;p ltJ o fl. 213 v r6-
Like Prop~rty Sal~ (Comparables) 
Parcel No. Total Sale Sale Comments 
Acres Date Price 
d~C ?.1 Jlf!V,, I t:/t::>,Of}() r, Ae nt!.h~r~ fll'l<~ ~ .'J J. f~ • r 1/IIC~ Of:>f "- OGO«'' "1~ J.•O J.S 
~vt<.t! "'P.Jf-e vA-L.~ 
000'0 6"0~0 /11/lr ~~~ 11 32 ~ TA1s ,..vee,... Alit..!.,~~ t,.or ec~rral f?S Jt!.I.L tL I iH -
II 'Cfi tXO 
,,_ 
P"f r '7/ ..... ·-·•'11<tr f:7t•~-r 
9eP 1'/ff ,.,,..,.fC. A.A V nt~H/T.. ~ c ............ .t;,. .. ~ 'I 
lt rlltfl-eJ 4,, lhD<Wf_ s~s IJ~...- ~-
33~, 5'&~?.9 
, 
141:) ~,,., ....,~ A~_.._,_ ~(ft.~~ 
Please note:. Assessor is required to use prior year's sales data through December 31,2010 
by Idaho Statute 63-205. 
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MIKE McDOWELL 
KOOTENAI COUNTY ASSESSOR 
PO Box9000 
451 Government Way 
Coeur d'Alene, 10 83816-9000 
WURZBURG SIDNEY E 
10972 W CARROLL RD 
SPIRIT LAKE 10 83869-9793 
ll .. l ••• n.I •• I,.II .. I.I •• I.I .. I ••• U.I., .. II.I ... I .. Iallalnl 
Parcel Address: 
Parcel Description: CARROLL'S HOMESITES, L T 7 BLK 4 14 53N 05W 
ASSESSMENT NOTICE 
I THIS IS NOT A BILL. I 
I DONOTPAY. i 
BUDGET HEARING INFORMATION 






For any questions, please notify the Assessor's OffiCe immediately. 
Assessor's Telephone Number: (208) 446-1500 
Appeals of your property value must be 
filed in writing on a form provided by the 
County by: June 27,2011 5:00PM 
AIN # 107265 
Parcel # 012200040070 
Tax Code Area: 034000 
~ 
~ 
ASSESSED VALUE OF YOUR PROPERTY 
CURRENT CATEGORY AND DESCRIPTION LOTS/ACRES LAST YEAR'S VALUE CURRENT YEAR'S VALUE 
15 Rural Subdivided land 0.3510 112320 95472 
37 Res imp on 15 1470 1440 
SubTotal: 0.3510 113790 96912 
Less Exemptions: 
Net Taxable ProoertvValue: 0.3510 113790 96912 
BUDGET HEARING INFORMATION 
TAXING DISTRICTS PHONE NUMBER DATE OF PUBLIC BUDGET HEARING 
1-KOOTENAI CO 208-446-1600 Sep 6, 2011 6:00pm 
227-LAKES HIGHWAY #2 2oa-n2-1527 Aug 15,20115:45pm 
231-SCHOOL DIST #272-BOND 208-687-0431 Jun 20, 2011 6:00pm 
231·SCHOOL DIST #272-QTHER 208-687.0431 Jun 20, 2011 6:00pm 
231·SCHOOL DIST#272-SUPP 208-687-0431 Jun 20, 2011 6:00pm 
246-SP LAKE FIRE 208-623-5800 Aug 24, 2011 4:00pm 
27H<OOT FREE LIBRARY 2os-n2-S612 Aug31,20116:00pm 
351-N 10 COLLEGE 208-769-3340 Apr 27, 2011 6:00pm 
354-KOOTENAI-EMS 208-930-4224 Aug 25, 2011 3:00pm 
I I 
THIS IS NOT A BILL. DO NOT PAY. 
See the back of this Notice for details. 
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Kootenai County Board of Equalization Order 





Name: Sidney E. Wurzburg 







Commissioner Nelson moved to sustain the value placed by the Assessors Office. Commissioner 
Green seconded the motion. 
The following vote was recorded: 
Commissioner Nelson: Aye 
Commissioner Green: Aye 
Chairman Tondee: Aye 
Upon said roll call, the text of the foregoing was duly enacted as an Order of the Board of 
Equalization of Kootenai County, Idaho, on the 21st day of June 2011. 
KOOTENAI COUNTY ATTEST: 
BOARD OF EQU~N ---
'W·?[/J~ 
CLIFFORD T. HAYES, CLERK 
By:~ 
Deputy k w. 
NOTE: Should you desire to appeal the decision of the Kootenai County Board of Equalization, your next 
step is to appeal to the State Board of Tax Appeals or to the District Court within thirty (30) days of the date of 
mailing of this order. Forms for appeals to the State Board of Tax Appeals may be obtained from the County 
Commissioners' Office, Administration Building, 451 Government Way, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-9000. 
This Order mailed on: _ _Jih~-B~'t.L-:.-r~t------
C: Auditor, Assessor, Appellant 
CWA 
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Barry McHugh 
lJ ORIGINAL 
Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney 
John A. Cafferty, ISB #5607 
Civil Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
451 N. Government Way 
P.O. Box 9000 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-9000 
Telephone: (208) 446-1620 
Fax: (208) 446-1621 
Attorney for Respondent 
2011 JUL IS PM 1: 23 
CLERK DISTRICT COURT 
,~~/JizLt.l~.~~·"--oEPIITV}' -- p..Q_ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 




KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, acting 
through the Board of County 
Commissioners, sitting as the Board of 
Equalization and through the Kootenai 
County Assessor, 
Respondent. 
Case No. CV-11-4810 
RESPONDENT'S NOTICE OF 
NO OBJECTION TO AGENCY 
RECORD 
COMES NOW, Respondent Kootenai County, by and through its counsel of 
record, John A. Cafferty, Civil Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, and hereby provides notice 
to Petitioner Sid Wurzburg, and to this Honorable Court, that Respondent Kootenai 
RESPONDENT'S NOTICE OF NO 
OBJECTION TO AGENCY RECORD - 1 
H:\Board Of Equalization\2011 Appeals- District Court\Wurzburg, Sid- CV-11-4810\Resp's Notice Of No Obj To AR.Docx 
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County has no objection to the Agency Record as prepared by the State Board of Tax 
Appeal on June 30, 2011. 
Dated this / .s- day of July, 2011. 
ing Attorney 
hn A. Cafferty, · il uty 
Attorney for Respondent 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the Is- day of July, 2011, I caused to be served a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing to the following person(s) via the method indicated 
below: 
[ ] U.S. Mail 
[ ] HAND DELIVERED 
[ ] OVERNIGHT MAIL 
~ TELEFAX (FAX) 
Sid Wurzburg 
10972 W. Carroll Rd. 
Spirit Lake, ID 83869 
Fax: (208) 623-5483 
RESPONDENT'S NOTICE OF NO 
OBJECTION TO AGENCY RECORD - 2 
Han. John T. Mitchell, District Judge 
Hand Delivery to Chambers 
Susan Renfro, Clerk 
State Board of Tax Appeals 
Fax: (208) 334-4060 
H:\Board Of Equalization\2011 Appeals- District Court\Wurzburg, Sid- CV-11-4810\Resp's Notice Of No Obj To AR.Docx 
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20ft JUL 21 AH 10: 53 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DI9X~f?.o1$1~C91E 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF 0 JE l COURT 
' 




KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO 
acting through the Board of County 
Commissioners sitting as the Board 




) Case No. CV-11-4810 
) 
) NOTICE OF FILING OF 










Attached is the file from the Idaho State Board of Tax Appeals for Appeal 
No. 1 0-A-1583, appealed to the First Judicial District Court of Kootenai County. 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that I have on this ( q-{;h day of £fLJ ~ , 2011, mailed 
a copy of the within and foregoing document by sending the same by United States mail, 
postage prepaid, in an envelope addressed to Clerk of the First Judicial District Court, P.O. 
Box 9000, Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-9000, and mailed a copy of the Notice of Filing of 
Agency Record to Sid Wurzburg, 10972 W. Carroll Road, Spirit Lake, ID 83869 and John 
Cafferty, Civil Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, Kootenai County Department of Legal 
Services, P.O. Box 9000, Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816. 
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Appeal of Sid Wurzburg, from the Final Decision and Order 
of the Idaho State Board of Tax Appeals 
Judicial District Court Case No. CV-11-4810 
Idaho State Board of Tax Appeal No. 10-A-1583 
CONTENTS OF RECORD OF PROCEEDINGS 
List of documents prepared for Court: 
1. Petitioner's appeal form, County Assessment Notice, BOE appeal form, Order, 
exhibits and Minutes, received on October 5, 2010. 
2. Acknowledgment letter mailed October 13,2010. 
3. Petitioner's- Appellant's Discovery Motion received November 1, 2010. 
4. Order Allowing Discovery mailed November 4, 2010. 
5. Petitioner's -Appellant's Discovery Request received December 6, 2010. 
6. Petitioner's- Appellant's Request Re: Hearing received February 7, 2011. 
7. Notice of Hearing mailed February 23, 2011. 
8. Hearing Sign-In Sheet for March 23, 2010, with hearing exhibits. 
9. Final Decision and Order mailed April 7, 2011. 
10. Petitioner's- Motion for Reconsideration received April 18, 2011. 
11. Order Denying Reconsideration mailed May 24, 2011. 
12. Petitioner's- Petition for Judicial Review received June 21, 2011. 
13. Respondent's Notice of No Objection to Agency Record received July 15, 2011. 
14. A cassette tape containing the Board's hearing transcript from March 23, 2010. 
15. On June 30, 2011, the Agency Record and the Notice of Lodging of Transcript was 
sent to Sid Vvurzburg, 10972 iN. Carroii Road, Spirit Lake, ID 83869 and Kootenai 
County Department of Legal Services, P.O. Box 9000, Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816. 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 




KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO 
acting through the Board of County 
Commissioners sitting as the Board 
of Equalization and through the Kootenai 
County Assessor, 
Respondent. 
) Case No. CV-11-4810 
) 
) NOTICE OF LODGING OF 









The agency record for the above referenced case is complete. The Board of Tax 
Appeals decision in Appeal No. 1 0-A-1583, has been appealed to the First Judicial District 
Court of Kootenai County. A copy of the record has been prepared. 
This will serve as notice that a copy of the agency record is enclosed and the parties 
have fourteen (14) days from the date of the mailing of the notice in which to file with the 
Agency any objections. 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that I have on this ~fttjay of ({r(t!'rv_ , 2011, mailed a 
copy of the within and foregoing document by sending the same by United States mail, 
postage prepaid, in an envelope addressed to Sid Wurzburg, 10972 W. Carroll Road, Spirit 
Lake, ID 83869 and Kootenai County Department of Legal Services, P.O. Box 9000, Coeur 
d'Alene, ID 83816. 
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(b-It 
-doard of Tax Appeals 
Property Tax Appeal Form 
' 
.
•. ·.·~· .. ·: sifA·~efNumlier •· ..•.•. , 
' . .: ... ~. -·>- .. : :. ;."·.'. :.· .;-·;,,~:- :. :;,.:_~--: .: -.-.-:.~_,:_, ·, .·<: ··. ·• 
~-: . ~ ·-"·~: -~--.:::-_::<.-~·rx·>:~-:: ,_ · . ._::~:~- .::_ >: :·.:-. _._-::. 
RECEIVED 
For each parcel assessment appealed, please file a separate form. 
1. AppellantName: SID WU/?.2.[]412.6- Gr /jC JQ,e.hO 8C~.A.RD or:: 
Appellant is a: IN Natural Person 0 Corporation OLLC 0 Public Officer TAX APPt:?.: .. s 
0 Partnership 0 Joint Venture 
2. Appellant Mailing Address: /OCf 7Ql. W. 
0 Trust 
C/jrltJtL p_JO;t;;;lt rq;;l)' :o CCn~~~-o/" 
3. Appellant Phone: (20'6 ) ,23 - S4fJ 
Zip Code 
4. Representative Name: :f[Q WOr2_8vr{f:_ Title:---------
a. Mailing Address: I tJC?7.2 tv· C1trOC(. /41. 
b. Representative Phone: ( 261> ) 02] - 5t.f~ 3 
t;l!r!J C/!re 11 ~3~ 
Zip Code 
c. Attorney's Idaho License#: __ _ 
5. Appellant hereby appeals from the decision of the ftrxfteNt+f County Board of Equalization, which is 
dated Jvl r /3 '2.0/0 'and was mailed on )&( v /L( ' 70!0 (if known). 
6. Exemption Claimed:-------- Exemption Statute:-----------
7. The subject property is: {Check all that apply) 
!¥Residential 
o Forest Land 
0 Commercial o Industrial 
0 Agricultural Land 0 Vacant Land 
0 Mobile Home 
~Other l"l<;vt &v!L-/ ,113te 
8. Attach a copy of the assessment notice related to the appeal; Parcel #: 01 J_;;z_ooo '-/00 70 




Total Market Vaiue 
$ 1/J. 1 ]20 
$ I 'if70 
$ ____ _ 
I n $ ,_,, 790 
" 
Appellant's Value Claim: 
Land $ 7'f ~10. 
Improvements $ _ _:_I_Lf_lc_v _ 
Other $-----
Total Market Value $ 7(" 3 J" 0 
10. Basis or reason(s) for appeal: C:Oft!/!1/716tf' 5 ;1-le) f'ar /f.'OIV 
OIL- 5f!/2.rr Lt1KE 5#otv ftlo/1,- 80cCPr;(ice L 11~tJ 5 foc·kl' 
'/3= c'(' v/JC/)tt.-"1 flr;,t.Pf"18te fl./f.r-e 4.-C?7 err 1/a.. 
P-1-r-e t.t<fecl Dr 1§e .-f5S<'55"r 
ntents of this appeal are correct. 
Date Signed 
20/CJ 
Appellant's Signatuli horized Representative) 
5/Q {j_;{lf<Z/J{//(6-.. 
Print Name Title 
This appeal must be filed with the County Auditor. 
See Reverse Side for Instructions 
··,~ ~,t~~~~~'tYII!bS~H~~~qd~~r .•. , 
r4 ' Rt;CJ;I'JIED "}\ 
AUG 10 2010 
R lv- 5/09 
County Commissioners 
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.MIKE McDOWELL 
KOOTENAI COUNTY ASSESSOR 
PO Box 9000 
451 Government Way 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-9000 
1 
V _ 
0 RECE t: 
-
-
WURZBURG SIDNEY E 
10972 W CARROLL RD 
SPIRIT LAKE ID 83869-9793 
IJ •• t ... tt.t •• I •• IJ •• t.t •• t.t •• t ••• tt.t •••• tl.t ••• t .. l.tl.t •• l 
Parcel Address: 
.Parcel Description: CARROLL'S HOMESITES, LT 7 BLK 414 53N OSW 
I I 
I THIS IS NOT A BiLL. i 
I ASSESSMENT NOTICE DO f\JOTP/W. I 
BUDGET HEARING INFORMATION 
201 0 Annual - Real Property 







For any questions, please notify the Assessor's Office immediately. 
Assessor's Telephone Number: (208) 446-1500 
Appeals of your property value must be 
filed in writing on a form provided by the 
County by: June 28,2010 5:00PM 
AIN # 107265 
Parcel # 012200040070 
Tax Code Area: 034000 
~ 
~ 
ASSESSED VALUE OF YOUR PROPERTY 
ql,JRRENT CATEGORY AND DESCRIPTION LOTS/ACRES LAST YEAR'S VALUE CURRENT YEAR'S VALUE 
15 Rural Subdivided land 0.3510 140400 112320 
37 Res imp on 15 1500 1470 
.. ~ -- -
·-· 
SubTotal: 0.35-rD 141900 113790 
Less Exemptions: 
Net Taxable PropertyValue: 0.3510 141900 113790 
-··-
BUDGET HEARING INFORMATION 
TAXING DISTRICTS PHONE NUMBER DATE OF PUBLIC BUDGET HEARING 
1-KOOTENAI CO 208-446-1600 Aug 18, 20106:00pm 
227-LAKES HIGHWAY #2 208-772-7527 Aug 16, 201 05:45pm 
231-SCHOOL DIST #272-BOND 208-687-0431 Jun 14, 2010 6:00pm 
231-SCHOOL DIST #272-0THER 208-687-0431 Jun 14, 201 0 6:00pm 
231-SCHOOL DIST#272-SUPP 208-687-0431 Jun 14, 20106:00pm 
246-SP LAKE FIRE 208-623·5800 Aug 18, 20104:00pm 
271-KOOT FREE LIBRARY 208-772-5612 Aug 25, 2010 6:00pm 
351-N IDCOLLEGE 208-769-3342 Apr 21, 2010 6:00pm 
354-KOOiENAi-EMS 208-930-4224 Aug 19, 201 o 3:00pm 
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l-20l0 Kootenai County Board of Equalization 
Property Assessment Appeal Form 
GEO No./L/ID 
ow k]o (for office use only) 
Hearing Date 7 -1 2. -i 0 
Hearing Time g: 00 B-m · Date Received: 
RECEIVED 
Appeal No. 2010 ---'--,,c=..... 
mber (six digit number) /07 ;2 b'!:' 
*NOTE: A SEPARATE FORM IS REQUIRED FOR EACH PARCEL 
Per Idaho Code §63-501A, this appeal form must be completed in its entirety to be properly registered. 
Record Owner's Name: __ 5_!_,/)'-----__ _;c...W____;U:........<....:/2_::.....:!Zf3=>o.o!'-U--'-~-6-'----------------
(Street or P.0"2.Box) (City) (State) (Zip Code) 
Telephone: (home) ___,6~2.-3'---__,S"'---Lf+--"'~'-"/ ____ (work) (cell) _______ _ 
RECEIVED 
Representative:---------------- Telephone: (home) (work) ____ _ 
OCT Q 5 2010 
Mailing Address: ------------------------------------
(Street or P.O. Box) 









(City) ID/\t-10 t::OARD C(State) 
TAX Jl.PPL.:~;_'...f 
Your Estimate of 
Market Value 
Explain why you are a ealin . PLEASE BE SPECIFIC. (Attach additional a es if necessar .) 
The following are not grounds for appeal: 
*Your taxes are too hi h. *Your value chan ed too much in one ear. *You cannot afford the taxes 
(Zip Code) 
Vt4C,1,.vT tvotv dtltliU!IiL.e &r:zf!Rcrr 15 Curr-e/1/Tl-'r /9S5PSS~ aX .Soft, 
Do you, or your representative, wish to attend the appeal hearing? I)J-'Y es D No 
If YES, failure to appear at the scheduled Oral Hearing is cause for dismissal. 
If NO, a Writte , ea 'n wp~ 'r schedu ed on your behalf. You are not required to attend. 
-y u; c- 2s- d. ala 
Signature of Appellant/ Date Signed 
If this Appeal is to be signed or presented a representative, please provide written authorization from the Record Owner 
along with the above information, on the Affidavit provided. 
Please provide a copy of your assessment notice with each appeal form. 
The Board of Equalization must receive this form by 5:00p.m. on June 28, 2010 
Faxed or emailed Appeal Forms will NOT be accepted 
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RECEIVED 
Kootenai County Board of Equalization Order 






Name: Sidney E. Wurzburg 
Hearing Date: July 12, 2010 
Appraiser: E. Sacksteder 
Clerk: S. Maitland 
Appeal No: 2010-76 
Commissioner Tondee moved to sustain the value placed by the Assessors Office. 
Commissioner Piazza seconded the motion. 
The following vote was recorded: 
Commissioner Tondee: Aye 
Commissioner Piazza: Aye 
Chairman Currie: Aye 
Upon said roll call, the text of the foregoing was duly enacted as an Order of the Board of 
Equalization of Kootenai County, Idaho, on the lih day of July 2010. 
KOOTENAI COUNTY 
BOARD OF E ALIZATION 
W. Todd Tondee, Commissioner 
NOTE: Should you desire to appeal the decision of the Kootenai County Board of Equalization, your next 
step is to appeal to the State Board of Tax Appeals or to the District Court within thirty (30) days ofthe date of 
mailing of this order. Forms for appeals to the State Board of Tax Appeals may be obtained from the County 
Commissioners' Office, Administration Building, 451 Government Way, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-9000. 
This Order mailed on: 7-1''8-f 0 
----~----=-~------------
C: Auditor, Assessor, Appellant ~ 
CWA 
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COMPARABLES FORM 
KOOTENAI COUNTY BOARD OF EQUALIZATION 
2010 Assessment Year 




107 2Gs-01 ?..~COG 
Name: 
51() U..J u rz13ur6-
·.· .. . Like Property Sales (Comparables} ··. . ...• > ... 
.. . . '. ' ... ·. .•. .•··· 
Parcel No. Total Sale Sale Comments 
Acres Date Price 
A. 0·-00GCl~-ClC: ~-0 
m~r 
32 ~e. fv,.ch;J-5-eJ I CJ971 -1-S /L-t.T.-1/ 6orcp,4 6CP 
B. (( Jep /'iff{ 1 C-J rd 4 s-er 
g I? 8'A..-r -ec' -€-?-5"1"/11,,<---7 f!'"or ~.PPY'f'C 
<19 Oco ft1 -1t<l rt- C- tr 8t:>l'-/?4 d(.P - /f//t-e6 ~4(V;? 
c. (30'1 (;OCdlOOO 7-tJ J~A/ J_ ~ '1~06(} 1\A)Jt.- (3ol(rf,<Jij{o -- 'Jct.d t/v J r/2/fA--S /'fCTr(}rf.-, ocq fb6co ooo 7 /) 200q F'i:r P-A-ct 14/ c. i...11'f-;0 l/ A~V<? r/ o 117 r otf ,<;<.. 
D. $" 7 {/110 -"9-d)'-'57111-3 fa /-1-~0IC? 
E. 5"~c4..'5 d' T~if /)le>p-e,-r 'i 5'o(j) !=cot< 22.% 
/!U((),...; !S(-R v?9Lvt' 
F. 
"" ..... r-..o·€. sit~ /~"-' r:J v t'-f.-1 r+ at:-' <..-</ '__.) 1A S' 1. 0 
6tv 5ft111 L4RP 'j~fJU{.::L !Se 1..· ;"fU .. .('d dP 22- ~ 3 
"""'IC~<./T C/(" f5or·Lt/r<f8(.0 · 
Please note: Assessor is required to use prior year's sales data through December 31,2009 '7'-- • / ~ 






T --1 0 X ;_) 
:Jo· C~) m ·p :-~ (,..)"t 
T :,:J 
1:-• 
f·~, ... J 
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RECEIVED 
NON-BUILDABLE WATERFRONT COMP. #1 
![:._·-.:-:·:: t··:.~~ .. \:--;c• or 
TA.>~: p, ~: .. r:- :::.t... ~,.:-:-
Tax ID numbers: 139976 (hereafter 7 A)and 145868(hereafter7B), adjoining 
waterfront parcels on Spirit Lake, sold in a single transaction February 18, 2009 for 
a total price of $90,000. 
Assessor's records show the property was listed for $225,000 in January, 2007. 
Listing price was reduced to $185,000 in December,2007. Then to $165,000 in May, 
2008. There was a later reduction to $115,900 before the sale in February, 2009. 
This is a classic example of a sale tested by the market. Two years of active 
marketing with repeated price reductions until the property finally sells! 
VALUE BY ASSESSOR'S METHOD IF BUILDABLE 
OCR 3 (AVERAGE) WATERFRONT IN GEO 1440 IS $2080 PER FRONT FOOT 
Parcel7 A: 52.8 front ft. at $2080 
Parcel7B: 75.1 front ft at $2080 
Less 20% reduction for OCR 2 rating 
total land value 
SOLD Feb 18, 2009 
Less improvements 






Time adjustment: Land values fell 20% in 2009 by assessors data 
(1.66% per month X 10 ¥z mos.= 17.5%) 






$66,503 is 28.3% of the $234,790 vacant buildable value. Assessor is 
claiming non buildable should be at 50%. Appellant seeking 33%. 
Assessor has valued this land at $117,384 for 2010 year in spite of 2009 sale at 
$90,000 which good appraisal practices require to be reduced for improvements 
and passage of time in a declining market. 
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RECEIV~·· 
NON-BUILDABLE WATERFRONT COMP. #2 
Tax ID # 126104 sold twice in 1998. This is a oroperty on the south shore in 
Geo1420. The attached affidavit sets out the sale details and circumstances. 
JC/'.HJ :<· 
Tt-\j\. f.:=-~:--
This is the best possible comparable for determining the proper ratio between 
buildable and non buildable property because the property was converted from 
non-i:mildable to buildable and resold in a matter of months. It doesn't reauire 
adjustments for time or any assumptions or calculations about real market value. 
Sale 1: March 1998 
Sale 2 :Sept. 1998 






Based on this sale, proper ratio for non-buildable land is 33.3o/o 
if seller is correct in his assumption that quick receipt of two full price offers 
indicates the asking/selling price was too low, this ratio would be even lower. 
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RECEIVED 
~ ·~ ,;-·~ ....... ;~ 't: 
~;~., ;. ~ :J' 
State of Washington ) i [:-,-~- ~-: 'J ~- ~:·:· .. ~ :·~~ c ~: 
T1~X A.~~-;::~.'~ __ :-. 
) ss 
Spokane County ) 
Gerald L. Peterson, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
1. I have owned property at Spirit Lake since 1978 And have twice 
served as president of the Spirit Lake Property Owners Association . I 
am familiar with most of the property on the lake and try to keep 
abreast of values to ascertain if there are inve~tment opportunities. 
2. In the spring of 1998 I became aware that lot 5 in Amadahi Park was 
available. That lot was not buildable because no septic permit could 
be obtained. I owned lot 33, the nearly 54 acres behind this 
waterfront and was aware that I could grant a drain field easement on 
my property and thus convert non buildable property to buildable. 
3. I purchased the property in March of 1998 for $32,500 which was a 
fair market price at the time for non buildable waterfront in that area. 
I granted a drain field easement as part of the sales contingency and 
spent $3,000 to improve an old road and extend it to this property. I 
estimate that about half that amount was for the extension and half 
for general road work benefiting all the property. 
4. I consulted with a realtor and listed the now buildable lot for $99,000, 
a price we believed reasonable at the time. Within a month of listing 
the lot for sale, I had two full price offers. I accepted the first of the 
two and the sale to the McKinney's, the current owner, closed in 
September of 1998 
5. That transaction confirmed to me that the non-buildable property on 
Spirit Lake is worth about a third of what buildable property is. I 
tripled my investment in six months. I thought the $99,000 was a fair 
price, but when I got those two full price offers so quickly, I was 
kicking myself for setting the selling price so low. I thought then and 
still believe that more exposure on the market would have resulted in 
a sale at more than the $99,000 figure. 
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6. 
RECEIVED 
Based on the sale detailed above, and my general knowledge of theL\ ' :: :· '." _: _:-· CY 
Spirit Lake market, I believe that non buildable waterfront property · " ' · · 
on Spirit Lake is worth one third the value it would have if buildable. 
That was true before 1998, in 1998 and still holds true today. 
Gerald L. Peterson 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this _7_ day of July,2010 
~ 
Notary Public, residing at~o ~, W f+. 
My commission expires Cj~ t!S.~ d6 1 tJ 
v I 
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ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION OWNERSHIP Tax ID 107265 Printed 07/08/2010 card No. 1 of 1 
PARCEL NUMBER 
012200040070 
Parent Parcel Number 
Property Address 
Neighborhood 
1410 NORTHSIDE WITH ACCESS 
WURZBURG SIDNEY E 
10972 W CARROLL RD 
SPIRIT LAKE, ID 83869 
CARROLL'S HOMESITES, LT 7 ELK 
14 53N 05W 
TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP 
Date 
01/01/2008 WURZBURG SIDNEY 
01/01/2008 WURZBURG SIDNEY 
01/01/2008 CLARK GLENDA R 
E Doc #: 2168387 
$0 
E Doc #: ETAL DEFI* 
$0 
Doc #: ADDITIONA* 
$0 
Property Class 01/01/2008 WURZBURG SIDNEY E ETAL Doc #: ETAL BREA* 
RESIDENTIAL 
537 537- Imp res rural sub 










Street or Road: 
Neighborhood: 
Zoning: Land Type 
Assessment Year 









0.3510 1 WF Vacant Non-Buildable 78.0 
IMP: IMPROVEMENT INFORMATION 
Pump houses located here are for service to Carroll's Homesites 
LAND: LAND INFORMATION 
EDS-06/08 AR Apply a minus 10 percent adjustment that did 
not get applied due to the location of being next to the public 
boat launch and send a corrected notice. 
OCR 5 
This parcel is unbuildable per PHD disapproval. 




01/01/2006 01/01/2006 01/01/2007 01/01/2008 01/01/2008 
Reval/MktAdj Correction Reval/MktAdj Reval/MktAdj Correction 
L 123552 82368 98826 152100 140400 
B 2180 2180 2130 2090 2090 
T 125732 84548 100956 154190 142490 
LAND DATA AND CALCULATIONS 
Measured Table Prod. Factor 
Acreage 
120 -or--or- Depth Factor 
Effective Effective -or- Base Adjusted Extended 
Frontage Depth Square Feet Rate Rate Value 
78.0 196.0 l. 00 1200.00 1200.00 93600 
Supplemental Cards 










-10% I 30% 112320 
:n 
\l 
c~ m {-') 







TRUE TAX VALUE 112320 
Supplemental Cards 
TOTAL LAND VALUE 112320 
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Parent Parcel Number 
Property Address 
Neighborhood 
1421 BOAT ACCESS ONLY-COMANS AMADAH 
Property Class 
512 512- Rural residential tracts 
TAXING DISTRicr INFORMATION 
Jurisdiction 28 
OWNERSHIP 
TOTH, GLENN L 
8314 ZITOLA TERRACE 
PLAYA DEL RAY, CJ\. 90293 
53N05W24 
TAX H3656 
Tax ID 167340 
RESIDENTIAL 
512 
Printed 03/19/2003 Card No. of 1 
TRANSFER OP OWNERSHIP 
Date 










Street or Road: 
Neighborhood: 
Zoning: Land Type 
Legal Acree: 
0.2780 1 WF Vacant Non-Buildable 
IMP : Il~PROVEMENT INFORMATION 
LAND : LAND INFORMATION 







Reason for Change 
VALUATION L 



















-or- Depth Factor 
Effective Effective -or .. 
Frontage Depth square Feet. 
0 100 1.00 
Supplemental Cards 
MEASURED ACREAGE 
DATA AND CALCULATIONS 
Base Adjusted Extended 
Rate Rate Value 





( 3 ;::1 c 
"""'l (~: 
?· u c;::;-. 
)'· :--"1 
tJl I~ 




TRUE TAX VALUE 
Supplemental Cards 
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ADMINISTRATIVE :rNFORMATION OWNERSHIP 
I J£-V VV 0r .LR.l .l LL-\.~D I'U.J 
Tax ID 139976 Printed 07/08/2010 Card No. I of I 
PARCEL NUMBER 
00960000007A 
Parent Parcel Number 
RINGLING MARLA K 
1527 N WILLAMETTE DR 
POST FALLS, ID 83854 
TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP 
Date 
01/01/2009 Multiple Owners Doc #: 2197288 
$90000 Property Address 
7320 W SPIRIT LAKE: RD 
BRENTWOOD, TAX #7670 IN LT 6 & 7 
07 53N 04W 08/17/2004 CARPENTER, KELLY J ETUX Doc #: 1895133 
$85000 
Neighborhood 
14 4 0 SPIRIT LAKE WF 
Property Class 
537 537- Imp res rural sub 










Street or Road: 
Neighborhood: 
Zoning: Land Type 
Assessment Year 









0.1090 1 WF Vacant Non-Buildable 52.8 
AR: ASSESSMENT REVIEWS 
EDS- 04/10 Per 2010 Boe Appeal hearing the Board instructed 
the total value for 2010 to be $90,000. The board also 
instructed the Assessors Office to figure out how to apply the 
values to the two lots (Parcels 7A and 78) totaling the amount 
of $90,000. The office has decided that lot 7A with the ultiites 
and structures and dock will remain at it's orignal 2010 value. 
Lot 78 that sits mainly behind lot 7A has the powerline over it 
and is used more for parking will be reduced in value to 
$25,709 for the 2010 year. Flag "M" for 2011 review. 
EDS- 04/10 Applied a downward mrkt adj on all Spirit Lake W. 
F. properties. 
VALUATION RECORD 
01/01/2005 01/01/2006 01/01/2006 01/01/2007 01/01/2008 
GRM Base Rev a l /MktAdj Correction Reval/MktAdj Reval/MktAdj 
L 26395 83619 55746 66884 68627 
B 6840 6840 6840 6660 8100 
T 33235 90459 62586 73544 7 6727 
LAND DATA AND CALCULATIONS 




-or- Depth Factor 
Effective Effective -or- Base Adjusted Extended 
Frontage Depth Square Feet Rate Rate Value 
0.0 100.0 1. 00 1040.00 1040.00 54901 
;JJ 
f! 
(7) m ¢ 
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Supplemental Cards 














EDS-07/09 Review no change, also told owners to file appeals 
on both lots 7A and 7B to give them and us time to do research 
on these parcels. 
Supplemental Cards 
TOTAL LAND VALUE 54901 
IMP: IMPROVEMENT INFORHATION 
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ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION OWNERSHIP 
RINGLING MARLA K 
Tax ID 145868 Printed 06/23/2010 card Ho. 1 of 
P.Z\RCEL HUMBER 
009600000078 
TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP 
1527 N WILLAMETTE DR Date 
Parent Parcel Number POST FALLS, ID 83854 
BRENTWOOD, TAX #9128, LT 7 EX TAX # 7670 [IN 7-53-04W] 
01/01/2009 Multiple Owners 
Property Address 
Neighborhood 
1440 SPIRIT LAKE WF 
Property Class 
515 515- Rural residential sub 










Street or Road: 
Neighborhood: 
Zoning: Land Type 
Assessment Year 









0.3400 1 WF Vacant Non-Buildable 75.1 
AR: ASSESSMENT REVIEWS 
MJM-4/10 Upon further review of this lot, Erin and I agreed on 
reducing the OCR rating to two. See OCR sheet in Paperclip. 
EDS-06/09 BOE reduce the value of this parcel due to the 
following front footage amended per Record of survey Plat E-51 
Brentwood indicating no waterfront on tax #9128. 
remainder of lot 7-B has 75.1 front feet. Also for the total valu 
e of 
lots 7-A and 7-B to equal the 2008 listing price of $165,000. And 
for 2009 to look at their Feb-2009 sale of $90,000 for both lots. 
EDS-06/09 Review no change to the review but did mention to 
the owner to file an appeal to extend the time for them and us to 
do research on this parcel. 
dMP: IMPROVEMENT INFORMATION DS-07/09 Listed this parcel along with S# 139976 (1/15/07 
~~~~5~~~?}, ~~~~~~~~~:~~~~8~~~?0~~-~5~=~~0~-@., '~'""' 
VALUATION RECORD 
01/01/2006 01/01/2006 01/01/2007 01/01/2008 Gl/01/2009 
Reval/MktA<dj Correction Reval/MktAdj Reval/MktAdj Reval/MktAdj 
L 23760 15840 19005 188500 188500 
B 0 0 0 0 0 
T 23760 15840 19005 188500 188500 
LAND DATA AND CALCULATIONS 
Measured Table Prod. Factor 
Acreage 120 -or--or- Depth Factor 
Effective Effective -or- Base Adjusted Extended 
Frontage Depth Square Feet Rate Rate Value 
O.G 98.0 l. 00 1040.00 1040.00 78104 M 
::0 
r·- {'"UJ m , __ ; 
~ 0 




~- ... ;· .. 
Supplemental Cards 


















TRUE TAX VALUE 
62 4 8 3 
62483 
Supplemental Cards 
TOTAL LAND VALUE 624 83 
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ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION OWNERSHIP 
BRADY JANET E 
Tax ID I46874 Printed 07/08/20 I 0 card No. I of I 
PARCEL NUMBER 
53N04W316360 





512 512- Rural residential tract 










482 MOOSE CREEK RD 
PRIEST RIVER, ID 83856 
TAX#19086 [IN SW-SW 31-53-4W AND NW-NW 06-52-4W] 
31 53N 04W 
RESIDENTIAL 
Assessment Year 01/01/2005 01/01/2006 
Reason for Change 
GRM Base Reval/MktAdj 
VALUATION L 25012 45022 
Market Value B 0 0 
T 25012 45022 
TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP 
Date 
01/01/2009 PARK THOMAS N JR 
VALUATION RECORD 
01/01/2006 01/01/2007 01/01/2008 
Correction Reval/MktAdj Reval/MktAdj 
40020 47995 95750 
0 0 0 
40020 47995 95750 
Street or Road: 




0. 4 4 90 
Land Type 
1 WF Vacant Non-Buildable 
2 WF Vacant Non-Buildable 
IMP: IMPROVEMENT INFORMATION 








MJM-4/10 There is good reason to believe that this property is 
non-buildable based o~ realtor information and site inspection. 
It 
is very steep with limited access and due to depth and proximity 
to the lake, a septic would most likely not be permited. Placed 




SA: SALES ANALYSIS 
MJM-12/09 sold 7/1/09 for $42,000. May be unbuildable. Per 
listing, pwr and phne 
not available. Property is very steep with very limited access. 
Measured Table Prod. Factor 
Acreage 120 -or--or- Depth Factor 
Effective Effective -or-
Frontage Depth Square Feet 
50.0 100.0 1. 00 















\~ , . 
\'·· 










































TOTAL LAND VALUE 36685 









Parent Parcel Number 
Property Address 
Neighborhood 
6116 CDA LAKE E: SIDE-BEAUTY BAY/'.-ILF 
Property Class 
537 537- Imp res rural sub 















Zoning: Land Type 
OWNERSHIP Tax ID 103204 
H JURVELIN TRUST 
Printed 07/09/2010 card No. 1 of 1 
RICHARD A AND JILL 
103 E THERESA DR 
COEUR D ALENE, ID 83814 
TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP 
Date 
01/01/2007 OTTERNESS ROBERT M TRUSTEE 
EMERALD SHORES, LT 
03 49N 03W 
RESIDENTIAL 
Assessment Year 01/01/2005 01/01/2006 
Reason for Change 
GRM Base Reval/MktAdj 
VALUATION L 32260 54842 
Market Value B 1040 1040 
T 33300 55882 
06/01/1996 
VALUATION RECORD 
01/01/2007 01/01/2008 01/01/2008 
Reval/MktAdj Reval/MktAdj Reval/MktAdj 
60295 115215 115215 
920 24560 24560 
61215 139775 139775 
LAND DATA AND CALCULATIONS 
Rating Measured Table Prod. Factor 
Soil ID Acreage 100 -or--or- -or- Depth Factor 
Actual Effective Effective -or- Base Adjusted Extended 



















0.5290 1 WF Vacant Non-Buildable 76.8 76.0 100.0 1. 00 1125.00 1125.00 86411 86411 
IMP: IMPROVEMENT INF0Rt1ATION 
EP-4256 
Floathouse demo here. File no. 115067 
LAND: LAND INFORMATION 
OCR 3 












r.:~· m ~X! 
h~ ,..,... 
c:.: -i'~ .:; ,...~--J i l; 
0 
Supplemental Cards 
TRUE TAX VALUE 
Supplemental Cards 
TOTAL LAND VALUE 
86411 
86411 
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ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION 
PARCEL NUMBER 
OWNERSHIP Tax ID 105084 Printed 07/09/2010 card No. 1 of 1 
019200000040 
Parent Parcel Number 
Property Address 
Neighborhood 
6109 CDA LAKE E SIDE-TURNER/DRFTWD 
Property Class 
537 537- Imp res rural sub 






TRMM RETIREMENT LLC FBO TODD A BARTO 
1000 SHAW MOUNTAIN RD 
BOISE, ID 83712-6547 
DRifTWOOD POINT 6TH ADD, LT 4 
13 49N 04W 
RESIDENTIAL 
Assessment Year 01/01/2005 01/01/2006 
Reason for 
TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP 
Date 
01/01/2007 MILLER FRANCIS J ETAL 
VALUATION RECORD 
01/01/2007 01/01/2008 01/01/2008 
Change 














Zoning: Land Type Frontage 
Legal Acres: 
0.0990 1 WF Vacant Non-Buildable 100.0 
IMP: IMPROVEMENT INFORHATION 
LAND: LAND INFORMATION 
OCR 3 
CDB-03/08-Due to Deptj & setbacks, parcel is Non-Buildable, 




L 84000 142800 171300 200000 200000 
B 4160 4160 3970 15860 15860 
T 88160 146960 175270 215860 215860 
LAND DATA AND CALCULATIONS 
Measured Table Prod. Factor 
Acreage 100 -or--or- Depth Factor 
Effective Effective -or- Base Adjusted Extended 
Frontage Depth Square Feet Rate Rate Value 
100.0 100.0 1. 00 1600.00 1600.00 160000 
:JJ 
.. C) m •. f,' " 
Supplemental Cards 
,..... .... ~ 0 
,~ ....... 
























TOTAL LAND VALUE 160000 
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Tax ID I445I5 Printed 07/09/20IO Card No. I of I 
08660000005A 
Parent Parcel Number 
Property Address 
2419 W COTTONWOOD RD 
Neighborhood 
5072 CDA LAKE W SIDE-WEST SHORElJINE 
Property Class 
537 537- Imp res rural sub 
TAXING DISTRICT INFORMATION 
28 
ONEAL JOSEPH P 
13721 E BROADWAY 
SPOKANE VALLEY, WA 99216 
WEST SHORELINE TR, TR 5 & W2 TR 6 
03 47N 04W 
RESIDENTIAL 
TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP 
Date 






066000 Assessment Year 01/01/2003 01/01/2005 01/01/2006 01/01/2007 01/01/2008 















Zoning: Land Type Frontage 
Legal Acres: 
1.0090 1 WF Vacant Non-Buildable 
2 WF Vacant Non-Buildable 
47.0 
100.0 
IMP: IMPROVEMENT INFORMATION 
VAY-01/lO:SOLID WASTE REMOVED FOR 2010 
SEH-12/09:Hl has been removed. 
LAND: LAND INFORMATION 
OCR 1 
SEH-4/29/02:This area is extremely unstable ground. Ground 
slippage is occuring. 
RY08: REVAL 
DWB-11/07 
Reval/MktAdj GRM Base Reval/MktAdj Reval/MktAdj Reval/MktAdj 
L 39290 56187 117 97 4 129761 147345 
B 0 0 0 0 12300 
T 39290 56187 117 97 4 129761 159645 
LAND DATA AND CALCULATIONS 
Measured Table Prod. Factor 
Acreage 120 -or-
-or- Depth Factor 
Effective Effective -or-
Frontage Depth Square Feet 
47.0 100.0 1. 00 




































-10% 0 -30% 
-30% 
Supplemental Cards 





TOTAL LAND VALUE 132610 
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ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION OWNERSHIP Tax ID 130011 Printed 07/09/2010 card No. 1 of 1 
PARCEL NUMBER 
019800000060 
Parent Parcel Number 
Property Address 
Neighborhood 
6120 HARLOW PT·-EAST PT 
Property Class 
515 515- Rural residential sub 






LYMAN JEFFREY R 




EAST POINT ADDITION, LT 6 BLK 
34 48N 04W 
RESIDENTIAL 
Assessment Year 01/01/2006 01/01/2007 
Reason for 
TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP 
Date 
01/01/2007 MAJOR PHILIP R ETAL 
VALUATION RECORD 
01/01/2008 01/01/2008 01/01/2008 
Change 














Zoning: Land Type Frontage 
Legal Acres: 
0. 4110 1 WF Vacant Non-Buildable 
IMP: IMPROVEMENT INFORMATION 
EP-852A 
LAND: LAND INFORMATION 
OCR3 
KEM-06/08-Info brought in 6/3/08 from PHD septic denied 
CDB-03/08 - Sent Letter requesting adequate documentation 
Re: NB status. 
KEM-02/08-Parcel had been assessed as land type 95. 
100.0 
No info in PPRCLP to establish nonbuildable status. Changed to 
land type 94 for 2008. 
RY08: REVAL 
GLB-ll/07V 
L 176400 211600 250000 250000 150000 
B 0 0 0 0 0 
T 176400 211600 250000 250000 150000 
LAND DATA AND CALCULATIONS 
Measured Table Prod. 'actor 
Acreage 100 -or--or- Depth 'actor 
Effective Effective -or- Base Adjusted Extended 
Frontage Depth Square Feet Rate Rate Value 
100.0 100.0 1. 00 1200.00 1200.00 120000 
JJ 
(~) rn ~--· 
' 0 -. •.. 





"' ~ I ' 
(.1 rJ 
Supplemental Cards 





















TOTAL LAND VALUE 120000 
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ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION OWNERSHIP Tax ID 144702 Printed 07/09/2010 card No. 1 of 1 
PARCEL NUMBER 
48N04Wll2165 
ROGER LYNN SNYDER AND DEBORAH ANN CO TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP 
319 PARK DR Date 
Parent Parcel Number COEUR D ALENE, ID 83814 
TAX#21264 IN GLl 
12/23/2009 SNYDER ROGER L 
Property Address Range 04W Section 11 Township 48N 01/01/2009 KEIM DENNIS L 
Neighborhood 08/15/2006 CALLINS JESSICA M 
6106 CDA LAKE E SIDE-CARLIN BAY ARE 
Property Class 
512 512- Rural residential tract 
TAXING DISTRICT INFORMATION RESIDENTIAL 
Jurisdiction 28 
VALUATION RECORD Area 
District 
001 
236000 Assessment Year 01/01/2005 01/01/2006 01/01/2007 01/01/2008 01/01/2008 















1 WF Vacant Non-Buildable 
2 WF Vacant Non-Buildable 
IMP: IMPROVEMENT INFORHATION 
LAND: LAND INFORMATION 
OCR3 
KEM-03/08-Setbacks do not allow for buildable status. 
RY08: REVAL 
GLB-11/07V 
SA: SALES ANALYSIS 
KEM-Sold $125,000 non buildable-boat access only-this 








prop sold new owner would not recognize agreement-this seller 
decided to get rid of it and sold to Snyder (176167)who owns 
prop next to this one 
N 
0 
GRM Base Reval/MktAdj Reval/MktAdj Reval/MktAdj Reval/MktAdj 
L 83325 141654 169925 163797 163797 
B 0 0 0 0 0 
T 83325 141654 169925 163797 163797 
LAND DATA AND CALCULATIONS 
Measured Table Prod. Factor 
Acreage 100 -or--or- Depth Factor 
Effective Effective -or- Base Adjusted Extended 
Frontage Depth Square Feet Rate Rate Value 
100.0 100.0 1. 00 1200.00 1200.00 120000 






•.. ., 0 





~ .. t rr1 .-, 
Supplemental Cards 
MEASURED ACREAGE 0.2481 
F 
Doc #: 2246646 
$0 
Doc #: 2200870 
$125000 











TRUE TAX VALUE 
Supplemental Cards 
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ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION OWNERSHIP 
SCHMIDT GARY D 
U U I 1 .C .C V .Cl\..1 'I L-\..lJ .C 1\..lJ 
Tax ID 120660 Printed 07/09/2010 card No. 1 of 1 
PARCEL NUMBER 
51N03W098625 
Parent Parcel Number 
Property Address 
6671 E EVERNADE RD 
Neighborhood 
3503 HAYDEN FRONTAGE-GEO 3, RAINBOW 
Property Class 
534 534- Imp res rural tract 
TAXING DISTRICT INFORMATION 
Jurisdiction 28 
1474 E LANCASTER RD 
HAYDEN, ID 83835 
2009 DELETED TAX #5291 
Section 09 Township 51N Range 03W 
RESIDENTIAL 
TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP 
Date 
01/01/2008 MCILVAIN PATRICK A 
VALUATION RECORD Area 
District 
001 
118000 Assessment Year 01/01/2005 01/01/2006 01/01/2006 01/01/2006 01/01/2007 
















WF Vacant Non-Buildable 
WF Vacant Non-Buildable 
Res. Remaining Acreage 
IMP: IMPROVEMENT INFORMATION 
LAND: LAND INFORMATION 








EAR-07/07 Currently listed with power for $698,000. C-21 
MLS# 06-2802 




GRM Base Reval/MktAdj Correction REC Reval/MktAdj 
L 319118 699291 667898 428758 600223 
B 3030 3030 3030 3030 2950 
T 322148 702321 670928 431788 603173 
LAND DATA AND CALCULATIONS 
Measured Table Prod. Factor 
Acreage 100 -or--or- Depth Factor 
Effective Effective -or- Base Adjusted Extended 
Frontage Depth Square Feet Rate Rate Value 
0.00 0.00 0 
0.0 100.0 1. 00 2500.00 2500.00 250000 
0.0 100.0 1. 00 2500.00 2500.00 207300 
0.7230 1. 00 10000.00 10000.00 7230 
:n 
"'" .... -) rn L. ·' " (' -- -· 1 0 ~ ,· 
'' 
) 
l"."~ rn :r·· -, 
'~)"~,; 
' r 
rn < ... . .'-~! ·r:-. 
i L:.:.J rn 1.') 0 
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Supplemental Cards 
MEASURED ACREAGE 2.6290 
F 















TRUE TAX VALUE 443800 
Supplemental Cards 
TOTAL LAND VALUE 443800 
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ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION OWNERSHIP Tax ID 316140 Printed 07/09/2010 Card No. 1 of 1 
PARCEL NUMBER 
OK1750010030 
Parent Parcel Number 
Property Address 
Neighborhood 
3503 HAYDEN FRONTAGE-GEO 3, RAINBOW 
Property Class 
515 515- Rural residential sub 









MCNAMARA MICHAEL J 
9015 N CLARKVIEW PLACE 
HAYDEN, ID 83835 
ELSA HEIGHTS, LT 3 BLK 1 0951N03W 
RESIDENTIAL 
Assessment Year 
Reason for Change 
VALUATION L 
















MCILVAIN PATRICK A 
Multiple Owners 
VALUATION RECORD 
Doc #: 2229767 
$65000 
Doc #: 2229765 
$0 
LAND DATA AND CALCULATIONS 






1 WF Vacant Non-Buildable 
2 Waste 
IMP: IMPROVEMENT INFORMATION 
LAND: LAND INFORMATION 









Measured Table Prod. Factor 
Acreage 100 -or--or- Depth Factor 
Effective Effective -or-
Frontage Depth Square Feet 
100.0 300.0 1. 00 
Supplemental Cards 
MEASURED ACREAGE 
Base Adjusted Extended Influence 
Rate Rate Value Factor Value 
1381.00 1381.00 61979 F 10% 
0.00 0.00 0 
:n 
c. -, rn r-i ( ; 
- "" ) 0 
._) ~:. ~ rn ' ', z,.:·,·i, 
' -, 
~ j" .. ·. ' < 
'· 
- _;. Gl : ' n n 
Supplemental Cards 






TOTAL LAND VALUE 68176 
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Sale Parcel Sale 
No. Number AIN Date 





Sale 1 53N05W240420 167340 Aug-04 $48,825 
Sale 2 00960000007 A 139976 Feb-09 $80 640 
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L_ · :OF 
1 Chairman Currie: It is July 12, 2010 it is 8:03 in the morning. Board of County 
2 Commissioners meeting as the Board of Equalization, present are Commissioners 
3 Piazza, Tondee and Currie. We are here to address appeal number 2010-76. Excuse 
4 me .. .I am going to read a quick statement into the record. The purpose of this hearing is 
5 to consider an appeal on the assessment placed by the Assessor's office on the subject 
6 property. The decision of this Board will be based on actual market value not on taxes. 
7 Some of the information provided in the packet distributed by the Assessor may contain 
8 copyrighted information. Further disclosure of this data is prohibited. The hearing will 
9 be limited to 30 minutes with each side being allowed 10 minutes to state their case. 
10 The appellant will be asked to speak first. Okay, uh the Clerk will now administer the 
11 oath to all participants. 
12 Deputy Clerk: Do you solemnly swear that the evidence you shall give in the issue 
13 pending before the Kootenai County Board of Equalization shall be the truth, the whole 
14 truth and nothing but the truth so help you God? 
15 All Participants: I do 
16 Chairman Currie: Okay, maam? 
17 Unidentified female voice: Yes 
18 Chairman Currie: Yeah, if you're gonna testify ... 
19 Sid Wurzburg: She's not gonna testify ... 
20 Chairman Currie: Okay. Ok- Mr. Wurzburg, what do we need to know? 
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1 Sid Wurzburg: This is a uh difficult situation for the Assessor because the appeal I 
2 made is based on a very limited question and that is the value of non-buildable property 
3 on Spirit Lake- and the difficulty for the Assessor is that very little non-buildable 
4 property ever sells- so there's a limited, very limited amount of buyers. I uh -last 
s appealed this property in 199S there just weren't any comparable sales data that I had 
6 available. Uh, in 19 - pardon me 2009 -the parcel that I have here as comparable one 
7 - uh - original for the record, one for each of you and uh one for Erin, so - and that 
8 made me aware that uh the point I tried to make before uh was that the so% value -the 
9 Assessor said he was not supported by the data. And as you can see from the data here, 
10 this property was listed in January of 2007- the price was reduced a couple times and it 
11 was uh- 2 years later actually before it sold, so it's property that's tested on the market 
12 and admittedly it's a decreasing market but this is well market tested it sold for 
13 $90,000. That sold, closed in February of 2009 and as you see, it was 90,000 sale price 
14 - ..A..ssessor's value and improvements is 9390 so the land price is 80,610. During the 
1S 2009 year by the Assessor's own data, there was a 20% drop in value for Spirit property. 
16 We take that 20% off and this land should- the time adjusted value, using standard 
17 methods is $66,so3. Uh and as I say of the bold market at the end there, that's 28.3% of 
18 the vacant buildable rate, not the so% the Assessor is claiming. Uh - I went in and 
19 talked to Rich- he was very cooperative as the Assessor's office always has been, gave 
20 me a bunch of sales data when I said I was questioning that. And there was data from 10 
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1 or 11 different areas around the County- ranging from 1988 to 2008. The ratio of non-
2 buildable to vacant buildable land ranged from 40% on Twin Lakes to 83% uh and I 
3 think that was on uh Hayden. So there's a tremendous range. One of the com parables 
4 he gave me is what I will now give- here's the original for the Clerk- uh down as 
5 comparable number 2. And this was a really unique opportunity uh to determine ratio 
6 purely from market because this is a property that sold in March of 1998 for $32,500 as 
7 non-buildable and the new buyer flipped it with the sale closing in September for 
8 99,000 so he tripled his money, and the way he did that and his affidavit is attached -
9 he owns the 33 acres behind this. This lot was non-buildable because of solid rock and 
10 very steep. By running in a drain line - a pressure line about 700 feet up to a bench 
11 where it was suitable soil instead of rock, he converted this from non-buildable to 
12 buildable and tripled his money. And that's about as pure an example as you can have 
13 to show what the ratio because we're not guessing on what the Assessor says the price is 
14 or anything else. If you convert non-buildable to buildable, you'll triple your money and 
15 uh complete arms length sale. Uh- I'm - all I'm saying is we've got two very solid 
16 comparables, one says the non-buildable should be at 28% the other says it should be at 
17 33. I'm asking that it be at 33%- and uh I think it's on exhibit, yeah- and on that uh-
18 I'll let them speak and save some time - uh I have to amend uh my ac - my calculations 
19 - no they're right - 74,880 should be the value I'm seeking -that's it. 
20 Chairman Currie: Okay. Any questions ofuh Mr. Wurzburg? Mr. Houser. 
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1 Rich Houser: I don't have a question- I'll wait until it's Erin's time (inaudible). 
2 Chairman Currie: Gentlemen? 
3 CommissionerTondee: No. 
4 Commissioner Piazza: No. 
s Erin Sacksteder: My name is Erin speaking for the record- and-
6 Rich Houser: Yes, just a comment that was made by Mr. Wurzburg - I urn - I 
7 supplied Mr. Wurzburg with urn- data that supports the concept of the so% reduction 
8 from vacant buildable to non-buildable - ok, I did not supply him any comparable sales 
9 - I want to clear that up - I did not give him comparable sales - I gave him sales data 
10 that supported our so% adjustment throughout the County, ok. So I just wanted to 
11 clear that up- I did not give him a comparable sale. This is a sale that if he feels it's 
12 comparable, he can say it's comparable. I would not say that. 
13 Chairman Currie: Thank you. 
14 Erin Sacksteder: Again, my name is Erin speaking for the Assessor's office. Before I 
1S hand out the packets, I just want to just mention that today I'm gonna demonstrate urn 
16 to you the unbuildable waterfront rates used on Spirit Lake and throughout the County 
17 are being applied fairly. The waterfront project uh was done for 2008 re-val year and 
18 then since then we have applied market adjustments - 2009 and 2008 with a 20% 
19 reduction urn for the 2010 market adjustment- I believe I said 2008 I meant 2010. The 
20 -if you look at page 2 you'll see the picture of the subject property. It's flat, it's vacant-
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1 an unbuildable parcel at 78 front feet- it's located in Carroll's Homesites which is on 
2 the northwest corner of the lake. Page 4 you'll see the spreadsheet - then on page 26 
3 which is the last page, you'll see a map. I gathered the 10 most recent, unbuildable 
4 waterfront sales in the County on 4 different lakes. These sales indicate in the year they 
5 sold - the unbuildable rates applied were fair and equitable. And this can be seen by the 
6 median ratios on the spreadsheet which you'll see highlighted in yellow. Now if you turn 
7 one page forward to page 25 from the map - you'll see another map of the subject lake -
8 Spirit Lake ... and you'll see the subject in yellow, the two sales and their locations to the 
9 subject property. With a finger on page 4 of the spreadsheet, sales one and two are on 
10 Spirit Lake and sale one sold in August of 2004 and at that time the unbuildable rate 
11 that was applied brought in the ratio of assessed value to sale price of 40%. If you'll look 
12 at sale #2, it was the 2009 sale - it was, what I'm considering a distress sale, and the 
13 ratio was 157%. Therefore, the two sales on Spirit Lake if you look at a median ratio, 
14 you're looking at 99% granted there a few years apart, one was at 40% the other at 157. 
15 So like Mr. Wurzburg said, there's not very many unbuildable sales out there, so I 
16 broadened my search to other lakes. You can see on sale #3 is on Twin Lakes, it's also a 
17 2009 sale and if you go over to the right just below the first yellow highlight you'll see at 
18 a ratio of 93%. The next 5 sales, sales 4 through 8 are on Coeur d'Alene- and again if 
19 you look at that last page you can see where they're located on the County map showing 
20 the lakes. Those sales there, 4 were 2007 sales and one was a 2009 - those 2007 sales 
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1 were all given to Mr. Wurzburg and you can see the ratios of those ranging from 86% to 
2 115% and then the last 2 sales are on Hayden Lake, sales 9 and 10. They sold in 2008 
3 and 2009 and again you look over to the right on the ratios we're at 89%, 109% with the 
4 median ratio of all 10 sales at 93%. Now in conclusion, what I'd like to do is urn to just-
5 to read a paragraph out of- out of our ratio study book in just a second. First of all, the 
6 appellant has provided 2 sales. One was 12 years old in 1998. The paragraph I'd like to 
7 read comes from the ratio study book and it talks about measuring assessment levels. 
8 So if I can have your attention just to -just listen to the words. In mass appraisal, we 
9 expect approximate equal numbers of properties to sell for more than or less than their 
10 assessed values. Thus you can see it in the ratios. In other words, if the goal is market 
11 value 100%, individual properties randomly should be expected to appear to be assessed 
12 too high or too low, but a category as a whole measured by a significant number of 
13 representative sales should appear to be assessed close to 100%. So in looking at all the 
14 ratios here, and grabbing the 10 most recent unbuildable sales, not only on Spirit Lake 
15 but on 4 different lakes, that median ratio highlighted in yellow at the bottom is at 93% 
16 and that is what we're talking about here. That a category as a whole should appear to 
17 be assessed at close to 100%. Therefore, the values that are placed on the unbuildable 
18 we believe to be fair and equitable. 
19 Chairman Currie: Commissioners, any questions of Mr. Sacksteder? 
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1 Commissioner Piazza: The parcel we're talking about then is- there's some houses 
2 in behind? 
3 Erin Sacksteder: Yes sir. 
4 Commissioner Piazza: Is there a road between those houses? 
5 Erin Sacksteder: Just in front of the houses. 
6 Commissioner Piazza: Just a piece of ground in front of the houses right? 
7 Erin Sacksteder: Yes. 
8 Chairman Currie: Commissioner Tondee? 
9 Commissioner Tondee: Sale #2 you said it was a distress sale -
10 Erin Sacksteder: Yes. 
11 Commissioner Tondee: Why - why was that one a distress sale? 
12 Erin Sacksteder: That was - remember the Ringling appeal we had? That was the 
13 Ringling appeal and that was the Ringling sale. In talking with the Realtor when we 
14 researched the sale, she had told us that she had to sell the property. We asked if she 
15 could tell us why, she had to sell it quickly. Said that I'm not going to tell you why but I 
16 had to get rid of it quickly. And I found out that she had to get rid of some others 
17 quickly too. And so I feel that it was- it was more of a distress sale. 
18 Chairman Currie: Uh - apparently we've had a lot of these and I'm trying to 
19 remember that one - and uh - I think I remember but just be on the safe side if you 
20 could be a little more specific. 
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1 Erin Sacksteder: If you look at uh the picture on sale # 2 - on page 7 -
2 Chairman Currie: Thank you. I could have done that myself Oaughter). I do 
3 remember it now. Okay. Any other questions Commissioners? 
4 Commissioner Piazza: I don't have any. 
5 Commissioner Tondee: No 
6 Chairman Currie: Never give him a weekend off Oaughter). Mr. (inaudible) you had 
7 some uh, Wurzburg sorry- you had some questions of the assessor? 
8 Sid Wurzburg: I- I have some comments uh. I don't know how you can say it's a 
9 distress sale when it was on the market for over 2 years I mean it was a distress sale 
10 because this Realtor bought it in speculation the market fell apart and uh if you look at 
11 the uh the assessor's own history sheet on it- over 2 years it went from 265 to I think it 
12 was 100 - uh what did I say on the front of my comp 1 - uh - 225 ... 18s ... 16s .... 115 over 2 
13 years they were trying to sell it for 2 years. The market just wasn't there that's not a 
14 distress sale that's I mean they may have needed money but that's the result of the 
15 market not of any special circumstance- that's a classic market operation. And- and 
16 here's you know, they're using these- our ratio is fine- I don't have a cop- an extra 
17 copy of this. Sale #3 the one they use at Twin Lakes -they say it's at 93% and uh I'll 
18 show you this the data I was given by Rich Houser on Twin Lakes for GEO 5-1503 which 
19 is where sale 3 is, the vacant buildable rate is 500, the non-buildable is 200 so that's the 
20 one I was talking about where the ratio is 40% not the so% they're talking about - and 
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1 it's right here under their fingers and it sold for 93%. Well what you do 93% times 40 
2 and that turns out to be what- 37.2%. That's real close to the 33 I'm telling you about. 
3 It sold .... 
4 Commissioner Tondee: You'd actually have to go the other way. You wouldn't 
s reduce it, you would increase it. 
6 Sid Wurzburg: It sold for- it sold at 93% of what they said its price should have 
7 been. 
8 Commissioner Tondee: So it sold for higher than what it should have been. 
9 Sid Wurzburg: Okay. 
10 Commissioner Tondee: So you have to increase it. 
11 Sid Wurzburg: But it- because that's a 40%. 
12 Commissioner Tondee: I understand what you're saying .... 
13 Sid Wurzburg: It still, it - it doesn't support that value - but the big thing is - as they 
14 have said, they've got these values for east side of Coeur d'Alene - so, 40, 6 - 60 on 
1S Coeur d'Alene, 6o, 83 on some places on Hayden. These values vary tremendously over 
16 the entire area and there's a rational reason why things would vary at Spirit- it's farther 
17 away from the population centers- and the basic thing is we have that brand new sale 
18 the Ringling sale in Spirit that says the ratio is 28%. You've got Jerry Peterson's 
19 affidavit - he tripled his money in a short time and they said the ratio was so% then. 
20 The ratio obviously wasn't so% then -they say the ratios the same. But that's just not 
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1 what these sales support - and uh - the one disadvantage I have obviously is that -
2 seeing these for the first time uh - this boat access only uh - the other sale that uh - uh 
3 they have at Spirit, is there another one at Spirit. No, the Spirit sales support the 33% 
4 simple as that. Look at the Ringling value, look at the - and so the purest sale you have 
5 is the Jerry Peterson sale because that was a flip. All these others depend as- as Rich 
6 said, their values change - you get ranges of values in mass appraisal. That sale - my 
7 comparable too -was a flip sale just quickly done - that's .... we don't worry about what 
8 their value was we're not guessing it - that showed a third ..... and it should be ... 
9 Chairman Currie: Okay. Any new comments? 
10 Sid Wurzburg: Just that rebuttal. 
11 Chairman Currie: Okay. Gonna move into uh in delibs here. Urn first thing and uh 
12 - appreciate all the work you did. But, in my opinion if you're - uh if you're putting 
13 everything in - in uh uh comp one and what you refer to as the flip sale - uh that to me 
14 doesn't really doesn't hold water because - that's a bad choice of words when we're 
15 dealing with these properties isn't it? (laughter) Anyway, uh- the only reason that that 
16 his that that property tripled was because uh very possibly an astute businessman that 
17 owned the property behind it and nobody else could have made that happen, nobody. 
18 So, I- I- uh -uh that like you say a good astute business uh decision uh but if he didn't 
19 own that property then uh- well it just like you say, it just uh how I'm looking at it. Urn 
20 - and .... uh I guess, I guess it's just how- how two people look at look at things- and 
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1 uh, I - I am going to - I understand where - where you're coming from on the - on the 
2 other one but I don't know if you're uh - Commissioner Ton dee mentioned that the uh 
3 bad choice of words again - direction as far as getting to that - so but I think that the 
4 assessor with - with all the comps and based on the fact that you know uh they - they 
5 do have to broaden their search and I- I'm not one to uh usually- uh let's face it Spirit 
6 Lake and Twin and Coeur d'Alene, they're all different uh the assessor's uh statutory 
7 duties are to get as much information as they possibly can and I do think that with the 
8 information that was provided - uh they have substantiated their uh - their 
9 findings ... so. Gentlemen, your -your thoughts? 
10 Commissioner Piazza: Well I'm looking at all the sales from all the different lakes 
11 and the ratios - not only are the ratios good it's the uh sales date - their ranging from 
12 '04 to '09 and they don't go back any further than that in history, so ... unbuildable, the 
13 sales are hard to find and I think you have to kind of look at all the data and then make a 
14 conclusion and the conclusion here is that the rate their using is appropriate so .... kinda 
15 where I'm at. 
16 Chairman Currie: Commissioner Tondee? 
17 Commissioner Tondee: Mr. Sacksteder said he was gonna show that they're being 
18 assessed fairly and equitable and I think that he's done that with the ratios on - on the 
19 lake and I think that's something that uh- Mr. Wurzburg brings up some information 
20 and I think the sale #2 if I remember correctly I didn't think that was distressed in the -
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1 in the appeal- I still don't think it's a distress sale. I agree with Mr. Wurzburg on that-
2 that it's been on the market and dropped it. I think there was some circumstances that 
3 it may have been a little bit but not to the point that ignoring it completely-
4 um ... because it was on the market for two years but it was dropped for a quick sale and 
5 sold very quickly I mean it was February and then it sold in February (inaudible)- but 
6 even with that sale in there they didn't take it out, they just left it in there even with that 
7 sale in there we're still at - at the ratio of of 93%. Uh ... so while I understand that sale 
8 and everything else it's just- it's still within the ratio of- of where we're at and that's an 
9 area I think that we may need to look at a little closer next year and I'm sure we will 
10 but .... 
11 Chairman Currie: Gentlemen .... what is your pleasure? 
12 Commissioner Tondee: I would move on appeal number 2010-76 that based on the 
13 information in the- and the testimony provided that we sustain the assessor's value. 
14 Commissioner Piazza: I'll second the motion. 
15 Deputy Clerk: Commissioner Tondee? 
16 Commissioner Tondee: Aye 
17 Deputy Clerk: Commissioner Piazza? 
18 Commissioner Piazza: Aye 
19 Deputy Clerk: Chairman Currie? 
20 Chairman Currie: Yes 
Page12oj12 
Kootenai County Board of Equalization 
Property Assessment Appeal2010-76 
Sidney E. Wurzburg 
July 12, 2010 
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STATJE OJF IDAHO 
BOARD OF TAX APPEALS 
October 13, 2010 
Sid Wurzburg 
10972 W. Carroll Road 
Spirit Lake, ID 83869 
Re: Appeal No. 1 0-A-1583 
Parce1No.012200040070 






3380 Americana Terrace 
Boise, Idaho 83706 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83720-0088 
This will acknowledge receipt of the Notice of Appeal filed on August 10, 2010, with the 
Kootenai County Auditor's office concerning the captioned property. 
Enclosed is information regarding the Board's statutes and rules, Suggestions for 
Appearance, and three brochures. 
A hearing will be scheduled within the next 90 days. 
All parties will be notified in writing of the date, time, and place of the hearing. If you have 




Director and Clerk to the Board · 
Enclosures 
cc: County Assessor 
County Auditor 
County Prosecutor 
Visit our web site at http://www.bta.idaho.gov 
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Sid Wurzburg, Appellant 
10972 w. Carroll Rd. 
Spirit Lake, ID 83869 
(208)623-5483 (voice and fax) 
RECEIVEr. 
NOV U 1 2010 
IDAHO BOARD C 
TAX APPEA'_S 
BEFORE THE IDAHO BOARD OF TAX APPEALS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE APPEAL OF) 
SID WURZBURG et. al From The 
Decision Of The Board Of 
Equalization Of Kootenai 




APPELLANT moves for a discovery order directing discovery 
as outlined in the attached Discovery request. This 
discovery is necessary to allow appellant to independently 
investigate sales to be used by respondent at the hearing 
in order to determine if the sales were true arms length 
transactions and if there were special circumstances which 
created specially motivated buyers or sellers and to 
examine the assessor at the hearing on any such issues. 
Appellant has requested production of material older than 
the three years specified in Rule 75.02(b) and believes 
that older material is necessary because this appeal 
involves the question of the proper ratio to be used in 
assessing non buildable waterfront on Spirit Lake. That 
older data cannot establish a current dollar value, but 
Appellant contends that the historical data supports the 
33% ratio. The assessor is using a 50% ratio while 
appellant contends a 33% figure is supported by sales. The 
difficulty is that there are very few sales of non 
buildable waterfront At the BOE hearing, the assessor used 
only two sales on Spirit Lake, one in 2009 and one in 2004. 
Appellant relied on the 2009 sale and a 1998 sale. In 
preparing for the BOE hearing, appellant requested data 
supporting the 50% reduction from vacant buildable to non-
buildable. The assessor furnished data from nine areas 
other than Spirit Lake, covering years from 1988 to 2008 
and showing ratios of 40% to 83%. With only one current 
sale of unbuildable waterfront property on Spirit Lake and 
the assessor's inclusion of older data, it is clear that an 
examination of historical data is important in this case 
because there is so little current data and so discovery of 
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the last twenty years will be helpful and the sales from 
BTA should 
officer in 
exercise the discretion. granted to the presiding C t, IV E \ 
Rule 75.02 and grant th1s request. Rc · 
The sales data sought in paragraphs (1) and (2) of the N0\1 o l 20\0 
discovery request are needed to insure a fair hearing. Fai!DAHO BOAR~~~ 
hearings are impossible when one side has irrunediate access TAX APPEA· · 
to data the other side can't obtain. Errors are 
occasionally made, but without data can't be discovered. 
Current practice in Kootenai County allows examination of 
Multiple Listing Data, but prohibits making copies. That 
means Appellants don't have the best evidence available at 
hearings when issues arise and are forced to guess in 
advance what data will be important. The Asessor has an 
unfair advantage because of that office's exclusive control 
of that data. 
Another example of why the requested data is important 
arose in the BTA Carroll's Homesites hearing (Appeal # 05-
A-2132.) The Assessor overlooked a document in its file 
which showed the sale price included substantial personal 
property. Appellant was aware of the document because the 
Buyer was another Carroll's Homesites resident, so a proper 
calculation was made in that case. Errors do happen, and 
only granting this discovery request gives Appellant time 
to independently evaluate data before the hearing. 
Requests (3) & (4) relate to the OCR tool used by the 
Assessor. This tool is apparently unique to respondent and 
it is impossible for appellant to respond to OCR issues 
without a full description of the OCR tool. This year 
appellant found a property with a value discounted because 
of irregular shape, a category given a letter code in 
assessor documents. We need to know the details of the OCR 
tool in order to properly prepare the case. 
(4) requests a list of all other OCR 2 properties 
because past research has shown very few such ratings and 
the OCR reduction of AIN 14868 shortly after its sale looks 
suspiciously like an effort to conform the OCR to a market 
sale rather than a uniform application of the tool. A 
comparison of other OCR 2 properties will assist this 
investigation. 
The direction to the Assessor regarding public records 
(item (5) in the discovery request) is needed because 
although the Assessor has furnished data in response to a 
request this year, Respondent has denied public record 
requests in the past on the basis that such requests are a 
form of discovery and that all discovery must be conducted 
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pursuant to BTA rules. Appellant believes that 
interpretation is wrong and the BTA apparently agrees. 
Board's order denying an untimely discovery request in 
Sue Cleveland 2008 appeal (#08-A-2171) stated that 
"Appellant may wish to pursue the inspection of public 
records relating to the 2008 assessment of the subject 
property." That statement indicates that public record 
requests are not foreclosed because of the existence of 
appeal to this Board. The directive sought should be 
granted in order that any proper public record requests 
Appellant should make during the pendency of this appeal 
are not improperly denied. 
()JeT 2~ I 70(0 
Sid 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that I have on this 28thday of October, 2010, 
mailed a copy of the foregoing document by sending the same 
by United States first class mail, postage prepaid, in 
envelopes addressed to: Idaho Board of Tax Appeals, P/0. 
Box 83720, Boise, ID 83720-0088 and to the Kootenai County 
Assessor, P.O. Box 9000, Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816. 
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Sid Wurzburg, Appellant 
10972 w. Carroll Rd. 
Spirit Lake, ID 83869 
(208)623-5483 (voice and fax) 
BEFORE THE IDAHO BOARD OF TAX APPEALS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE APPEAL OF) 
SID WURZBURG et. al From The 
Decision Of The Board Of ) 
Equalization Of Kootenai ) 




Appellant makes the following discovery requests pursuant 
to Board of Tax Appeals RULE 75 
(1) Copies of all sales data, showing property AIN, 
buyer's and Sellers' names, date and price of sale, 
and any other relevant information, available to the 
Assessor and Kootenai County for all known sales of 
non buildable property on Spirit Lake for the years 
1990 -2009. Appellant is in possession of accurate 
sales data for the AIN #s 139976 and 126104 ( Comp. 
Sales 1 & 2 in Appellant's Board of Equalization 
presentation) so that material is not included in 
this request. This request does include full sales 
data for the June 2002 sale of AIN 167340, 
referenced in the "MISCELLANOUS" COLUMN of the 
Assessor's BOE exhibit, page 4, for Spirit Lake sale 
number 1. This request specifically includes sales 
data provided to the Assessor by buyers and sellers 
in response to requests for information by the 
assessor's office and to sales information provided 
by the Coeur d'Alene Multiple listing. If the 
Respondent contends providing such copies violates a 
contractual agreement, then respondent should be 
required to provide copies of such contract or 
contracts for this Board and Appellant to examine, 
as it is Appellant's position that any contract 
prohibiting providing copies pursuant to Court or 
administrative agency order and under reasonable 
conditions prohibiting further distribution violates 
public policy and this Board's power to control 
discovery in proceedings before it. 
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(2) For the Respondent to furnish to Appellant at least 
ten days before the hearing in this matter: 
(A) Comparable sales data in essentially the same 
format as in page 4 of Respondent's BOE exhibit, 
for any comparable sales not included in that 
exhibit which will be used in this matter. 
(B) Complete sales data as in (1) above for all sales 
to be used as comparables by respondents at the 
hearing in this matter. 
This request is made to allow Appellant some time to 
conduct independent investigation of Respondent's EO 
comparables if any are added to those presented at the B~E. C E. \ \! ' 
hearing. n~u 
~0\J \1' LUI 
( 3 )For an explanation by the. ass~ssor of t~e r~asons that QAHO BOA~~ 21' 
the OCR for AIN 145868, the R1ngl1ng lot wh1ch 1s part of 1 TA'f... APp._A-
the property used as a comparable sale by both Appellant 
and Respondent at the BOE hearing, was reduced from OCR3 to 
OCR 2 in April of 2010. This request includes a full 
description of the OCR "tool" or "system" used by the 
assessor and should encompass all factors used to determine 
OCR ratings and disclosure of all codes used to identify 
OCR adjustments. 
(4) A list by AIN, of all OCR 2 properties on Spirit Lake 
for the year 2010. 
(5) For the Board of Tax Appeals to direct the Kootenai 
County Assessors Office that public record requests are 
still to be honored even though they pertain to this 
appeal. 
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this 2~ day of October, 2010. 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that I have on this 28thday of October, 2010, 
mailed a copy of the foregoing document by sending the same 
by united States first class mail, postage prepaid, in 
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envelopes addressed to: Idaho Board of Tax 
Box 83720, Boise, ID 83720-0088 and to the 
Assessor, P.O. Box 9000, Coeur d'Alene, ID 
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.. ·~ )' 
s{twu'rzburg 
10972 WCarroll Rd.-
Spirit Lake, ID 83869-9793 
5·P"t-:-J{:(Al>(.JE Vil-A 9C:>~-, . . . ' ~ . .',. ... - -·"'~ 
Idaho Board of Tax Appeals 
P.O.Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0088 
... 
RECEIVED 
NOV 0 1 2010 
IDAHO BOARD l 
TAXAPPEALf: 
Uu J" ,JI,JI,, J ,,J,IIJ~,,IJw Jj 111 J ul1 J 11 J 11 J ,If 
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BEFORE THE IDAHO BOARD OF TAX APPEALS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE APPEAL OF SID 
WURZBURG from a decision of the Kootenai 




APPEAL NO. 10-A-1583 
ORDER ALLOWING DISCOVERY 
Appellant having timely filed a motion for discovery, received on November 1, 2010, IT IS 
HEREBY ORDERED that Appellant may conduct the discovery requested, with one exception--
historical records or documents need only be disclosed from the period of the "last three (3) years" 
preceding the assessment. See BTA Rule 75.02.b. Appellant requested the Board extend this rule 
to allow discovery of information in excess of three (3) years prior to the assessment. The Board 
will not order production of such documents in this order, however, Appellant may wish to pursue 
the inspection of public records, which is not subject to the Board's discovery rules. 
Voluminous information need not be served so long as the documents or other materials are 
made available for inspection and copying under reasonable terms. The scope of this order 
extends to the same limits specified in BTA Rule 75. 
Respondent shall comply with this order and complete disclosure of the approved discovery 
by December 3, 2010. The discovery responses should clearly correspond to the numbers 
associated with the individual interrogatories or document requests. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a complete copy of the response provided to Appellant 
shall also be filed with the Board of Tax Appeals at the same time. Failure to substantially comply 
with this order may result in one or more sanctions up to and including a dismissal or default 
judgment of the appeal without further notice or hearing. 
+h ~ 
DATEDthis l./ dayof • ~D~ ,2010. 
-~cases 
tv 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
F*h 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this .Y day of Y'\~ , 2010 I caused to be served 
a true copy of the foregoing ORDER ALLOWING DISCOVERY by the method indicated below and 
addressed to each of the following: 
Sid Wurzburg 
10972 W. Carroll Road 
Spirit Lake, ID 83869 
Kootenai County Assessor 
P.O. Box 9000 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816 
Kootenai Department of Legal Services 
P.O. Box C-9000 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816 
~.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
D Hand Delivered 
D Overnight Mail 
D STATEHOUSE MAIL 
~U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
D Hand Delivered 
D Overnight Mail 
D STATEHOUSE MAIL 
~U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
D Hand Delivered 
D Overnight Mail 
D STATEHOUSE MAIL 
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Wurzburg 2010 SBTA Appellant's Discovery Request R E c e I v E 0 
Request #1. 
DEC 0 6 2010 
IDAHO BOARD 0~" 
TAX APPE.A.L.S . 
A) Sales data- Ain, buyer /seller names, sale dates and sale prices- See attached 1-A 
B) Other relevant information- 2008 revaluation narrative and valuation legend, Spirit Lake market 
adjustments, Proval sheets-See attached 1-B 
Request #2. 
A) Sales data in BOE format of all sales. -See attached 2-A 
Request #3. 
A) Explanation of AIN 145868 OCR change from 3 to 2- Due to the power line easement and the old 
county road easement that runs the length of this lot. The utility of this lot is largely diminished and 
used for parking purposes. The shoreline consists of a small rock drop off into the back end of a small 
bay where the parcel and the county road come together therefore providing a less than typical 
shoreline. 
B) Description of OCR "tool" or "system"- See attached 3-B 
C) Cama system Proval codes to identify OCR adjustments- See attached 3-C 
Request #4. 
A) List of OCR 2 properties-See attached 4-A 
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Sale Sale 
AIN Buyer(s) Seller(s) Date Price 
139976 Marla K Ringling Leroy & Fay Harrington Trustees Feb-09 $90,000 
146874 
r-· 
Janet E Brady Thomas N Park Jr Jul-09 $42,000 
103204 Richard A & Jill H Jurvelin Trust Robert M Otterness Trustee May-07 $150,000 
105084 TRMM Retirement LLC FBO Todd A Barto 
-· Francis J Miller Etal Aug-07 $250,000 
144515 Joseph P Oneal -· Albert D Mumford Auq-07 $175,000 
130011 Jeffrey R Lyman -- Philip R Major Etal Auq-07 $255,000 
144702 Roger L Snyder Dennis L Keim Mar-09 $125 000 
-· 
120660 Gary D Schmidt Patrick A Mcilvain Mar-08 $530 000 --
316140 Michael J McNamara -- Patrick A Mcilvain Aug-09 $65,000 
144553 Jason Hull 
r---
Richard R Bishop Etux Sep-07 $300,000 
316141 John R Mitchell Gary D Schmidt Sep-08 $229,000 . ..__ 
-t::J 
::0 
~~ ~ m 
)> ~ C;:) 0 
, OJ 0") m 
-o§? 
"-' m:o < ~0 <:::1 
c?o 2$ m ., 
0 
Copyright (c) 2006 thru 2010 Coeur d'Alene Multiple Listing Service, Inc. all rights reserved. 
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2008 Revaluation 
Spirit Lake Waterfront 
RECEIVED 
DEC 0 6 2010 
IDAHO BOARD OF 
TAX APPEALS 
Geo's 1410, 1420,1421, 1430,1440,1450, 1460 
PURPOSE OF THE APPRAISAL 
The purpose of the appraisal is to estimate the market value of the subject property as defined in the 
appraisal assignment. The valuation estimates are to be used solely by the Kootenai County Assessor's 
Office and the Idaho state tax commission for ad valorem purposes and in compliance with the rules and 
statues outlined in Idaho code. 
SCOPE OF WORK 
Location and description -The location is Spirit Lake waterfront in the upper northwest corner 
of Kootenai County. With seven geo (Geo Economic Area) neighborhoods, there are two 
distinct areas (boat access on the south side of the lake to road access around the rest of the 
lake) with a range in topography from steep rock bluff parcels, moderately steep sites, to sites 
that are level to the waters edge. 
Inspection process- The revaluation project began on August 7, 2008 in fielding approximately 
425 waterfront parcels by land and water. The appraisers identified land characteristics based 
on size, shape and overall characteristic ratings (OCR), which include: Topography; 
utility/grade, beach type, view, and road access, water quality exposure, site development and 
septic/drain field restrictions. Improved parcels were physically inspected to verify basic building 
components, construction grade, condition of home, changes to square footage due to 
additions and or remodels, docks, outbuildings and any other miscellaneous items. 
Site improvements- They were valued as a separate feature which included extensive 
landscaping, water features, retaining walls, etc. A range of values were researched locally and 
applied into our proval cost sketch program to be selected depending on the level of the site 
improvement. Because of the extensive work that some property owners went to in developing 
their sites there is an increased contributing value to those waterfront parcels having these site 
improvements. 
Research and Development of Sales Data- Sales were colle~ted and verified from Multiple 
Listing Service (MLS), sales letters, buyers, sellers, and realtors. There were 3 vacant lot sales 
used in the sales analysis with sales dates ranging from September 2006 to July 2007, frontage 
lengths of 100.0 front feet to 196.49 front feet and sale prices ranging from $97,000 to $154,000 
with two of the seven Gee-economic areas being represented. The vacant sales indicated a 
slight change over the 2007 rates on the boat access only,geo (1420), and up to a 100% 
upward change in rates on the Mill pond geo (1430). Vacant front foot rates were established 
using the current sales data, and past information where there was a lack of sales data for this 
reval cycle. The vacant land sales helped in identifying length adjustments and overall 
characteristic ratings (OCR). 
There were 5 improved sales used in the analysis with sales dates ranging from July 2006 to 
December 2007; frontage lengths of 100.0 front feet to 128.00 front feet and sale prices ranging· 
from $107,500 to $850,000 with four of the seven geo-economic areas being represented. The 
improved sale information showed there has been around a 40% to:100% increase in value 
on Spirit Lake waterfront. Again with a lower increase in the geo's located on the backside 
of the lake (1420, 1421), about a 50% increase on the gee's located on the north side 
along the main road (1410, 1450), with the largest increase around 100% in the Mill pond 
geo (1430). 
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RECEIVED 
DEC 0 6 2010 
IDAHO BOARD OF 
TAX APPEALS 
Vacant Land Non-Buildable/Buildable Status- In conducting the reval work The vacant 
parcels were viewed as being buildable unless information was found indicating a non-buildable 
status for example a septic denial from PHD, building permit denial or recorded deed specifying 
the rights associated with the parcel. 
ADJUSTMENTS 
Time Adjusted Sale Price (TASP): The TASP is the price at which a property sold for adjusted 
for the effects of price changes reflected in the market between the date of sale and the date of 
analysis. Sales that occurred in the year 2006 were time adjusted to January 1, 2007 at . 75% 
per month. There were no time adjustments used for the 2007 sales. 
Length adjustments were established using current sales data, and past information where 
there was the lack of sale data for this reval cycle. Based on the sale information a prevailing 
unit of comparison on Spirit Lake is the frontage, the typical frontage is 1 00 feet. Front foot 
lengths greater than typical were adjusted based on the sales data. The length adjustment for 
parcels over 100 FF is made to the remaining frontage. 
(Example a parcel with 115 FF, the first 100 FF is valued at the prevailing FF rate, the remaining 15 FF is valued at the remaining or 
non-buildable rate multiplied by the length adjustment.) 
Length 
Site 0 to 1 00 FF Base 
Sites 100.01 to 200FF -10% 
Sites 200.01 to 500FF -20% 
Sites 500.01 +ff -30% 
Overall Characteristic Rating (OCR) 
An OCR rating can change over time in either direction. A site that had the elements that made 
the rating above average in the past might now have an element that makes it now undesirable 
in the market. Similarly elements such as access that lowered the OCR rating in the past may 
have changed creating a higher OCR rating. Good appraisal judgment and benchmarks should 







Superior, Elements of the OCR optimize the site 
Above Average, Elements of the OCR are above the norm for the area 
Average 
Below Average, Elements of OCR are slightly below norm for the area 
Inferior, Elements of the OCR are missing or nonexistent 
See spread sheets and attached exhibits and addendums for appropriate valuation guidelines. 
Remaining Acre rate 
Remaining land is the portion of the parcel remaining after valuing the frontage. 
(example: 100 ffwith 3.20 acres 100 ffx 300' depth= 30,000 sqft+ 43,560 sqft square feet in an 
acre= .689 acres, 3.20 acres -.689 = 2.511 remaining acreage.) 
The remaining land rates applied in this area are: 
$7,500 per acre up to 25.0 Ac 
$5,000 per acre 25.1 Acto 101.0 Ac 
$2,500 per acre over 101 Ac. 
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VALUE OPINIONS AND CONCLUSIONS 
RECEIVED 
DEC 0 6 2010 
IDAHO BOARD OF 
TAX APPEALS 
In developing a sales ratio spreadsheet, each sale was given equal weight and compared to the 
proposed assessment value. Vacant and improved site values were established by comparing 
the sales data to previous assessed values and applying appropriate adjustments based on 
residuals. The resulting ratios were then compared to standard statistical measures of level and 
uniformity. 
The Spirit Lake waterfront Geo (Geo Economic Area) neighborhoods were divided into areas 
with similar site characteristics which are size, shape and overall characteristic ratings (OCR), 
which include: topography, utility, beach type, view, road access, water quality exposure. Base 
lot values were derived from available vacant land sales information and from land residuals of 
improved sales as an indication of land value. 
Cost Approach -also known in ad valorem appraisal as a market correlated cost approach was 
completed on each improved parcel for this revaluation assignment using Computer Assisted 
Mass Appraisal (CAMA) software. Adjustments to replacement cost are reviewed each year 
based on local market changes in construction costs. Appreciation or depreciation is also 
market based and applied against the estimated effective age of the improvement(s) by the 
appraiser. 
Sales Comparison Approach - The sales comparison approach is used for analysis of land sales 
and is used to defend the Assessor's valuations in the assessment review and appeal process. 
Income Approach - Single family dwellings are- not generally purchased for their income 
producing potential as rental property. In the data collection process there was insufficient data 
to complete this approach and was not part of the scope of work for this project 




Sales Weighted Average 
Standard Deviation 
Coefficient Of Variation 









Effective date of the valuation is January 1, 2008. The appraisal dates ranged from August 2007 to April 
2008. 
Objective: The objective of the 2008 revaluation for the Spirit Lake waterfront parcels was to 
equalize current land and front footage values, update building characteristics, and define and 
value properties in compliance with Idaho Code Rule 217, 63-205, and 63-208 (see page 4 and 
5 for further definition of codes). 
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RECt:.IVED 
DEC 0 6 2010 
IDAHO BOARD OF 
Market value, Appraisal Approaches, Methods and procedures; All sal~~ ~~~§AT~ the 
analysis of this project fall within the definition of "Arms-Length" transactions. Every reasonable 
measure available was utilized to ascertain accurate sales information. This included local 
Multiple Listing Sales, homeowner sales verification letters, and interviews with buyers, sellers 
and Realtors. 
1) All sales used are assumed to be in Fee Simple Estate. 
2) All sales used in the analysis are assumed to be at their maximum physical and functional 
use as of the date inspected and may or may not be at its Highest and Best use1 as 
described in Idaho code 63-208 which states, "the actual and functional use shall be a major 
consideration when determining market value for assessment purposes." 
3) The sales dates range from 09/01/06 to 12/30/08. 
Market Value Definition; The objective of the revaluation project was to bring current land 
values into compliance and to update building characteristics and valuation. Define and value 
properties in compliance with Idaho Code rule 217 definition of market value. Market value is 
the most probable amount of United States dollars or its equivalent for which a property would 
exchange hands between a knowledgeable buyer and willing seller. The appraisers did not 
value mobile home subdivisions or commercial property 
LIMITING CONDITIONS 
Determining the scope of work is an ongoing process in ad valorem appraisal. Assignment 
conditions are directly affected by the lack of sales disclosure currently in the state of Idaho. 
New sales information or information from a detailed inspection provided by the owner may 
change the value opinion of the appraiser. Other information disclosed through the assessment 
review process or Board of Equalization hearings may also require a value change to the 
property in question or the entire project as a whole. This potential change would be within the 
direction and scope of authority of the Assessor or BOE. Any changes to the assignment 
conditions or analysis conclusions changing the current value would solely be to comply with the 
requirement of market value as defined in Idaho Code. 
Idaho Code 63-208. Rules pertaining to market value-- duty of assessors: (1) It shall be the duty 
of the state tax commission to prepare and distribute to each county assessor and the county 
commissioners within the state of Idaho, rules prescribing and directing the manner in which 
market value for assessment purposes is to be determined for the purpose of taxation. The 
rules promulgated by the state tax commission shall require each assessor to find market value 
for assessment purposes of all property, except that expressly exempt under chapter 6, title 63, 
Idaho Code, within his county according to recognized appraisal methods and techniques as set 
forth by the state tax commission; provided, that the actual and functional use shall be a major 
consideration when determining market value for assessment purposes. (2) To maximize 
uniformity and equity in assessment of different categories of property, such rules shall, to the 
extent practical, require the use of reproduction or replacement cost less depreciation as 
opposed to historic cost less depreciation whenever cost is considered as a single or one (1) of 
several factors in establishing the market value of depreciable property. The state tax 
commission shall also prepare and distribute amendments and changes to the rules as shall be 
necessary in order to carry out the intent and purposes of this title. The rules shall be in the form 
as the commission shall direct, and shall be made available upon request to other public officers 
and the general public in reasonable quantities without charge. In ascertaining the market value 
for assessment purposes of any item of property, the assessor of each county shall, and is 
required to, abide by, adhere to and conform with rules promulgated by the state tax 
commission. 
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RECE:IVED 
DEC 0 6 2010 
IDAHO BOARD OF 
TAX APPEA! .. S 
Idaho Code 63-205. Market value for assessment purposes: (1) All real, personal and operating 
property subject to property taxation must be assessed annually at market value for assessment 
purposes as of 12:01 a.m. of the first day of January in the year in which such property taxes 
are levied, except as otherwise provided. Market value for assessment purposes shall be 
determined according to the requirements of this title or the rules promulgated by the state tax 
commission. (2) Personal property coming into the state after January 1 shall be assessed as 




Idaho Certified Tax Appraiser 
Appraiser Ill 
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2008 REVAL 
SPIRIT LAKE WATERFRONT 
VALUATION LEGEND 
GEO 1410, 1420, 1421, 1430, 1440, 1450, 1460 
GEO Improved$ Vacant Buildable $ Vacant Unbuildable $ 
For 1st 100 FF For 1st 100 FF Over 100 FF 






























Length >1 00' = -10% to Remaining Frontage OCR 1 = -30% 
>200' = -20% to Remaining Frontage 2 = -20% 
ot:r.k=IVED ..... 
·-" n c: ?nm Ut.\, u v ... -
IDAHO BOARD OF 
TAX APPEA! .. .S 
.500' = -30% to Remaining Frontage 3 =Typical 
4 = +20% 
5 = +30% 
* Geo 1430 - (-30%) for end of bay location adjustment to entire frontage of S-7500-002-011-A 
S-7500-002-012-A , S7500002-013-A 
Very Steep Rocky Bluff - (-45%) to Remaining frontage on parcel 53N04W17-4750 in (Geo 1460) 
DELINEATION 
Geo 141 O:.Starting just West of the Silver Beach Resort on the North side of the lake with Parcel 53N05W -13-1120 
and continuing to the west end of the lake and ending with parcel 53N05W15-7250 (85 parcels). 
Geo 1420: South side and Boat Access only, starting on the west side with parcel 53N05W-22-0800 moving south 
and east to 53N04W-17-5800 located on the east end (87 parcels). Except those parcels in Geo 1421 
Geo 1421:0-0060-000-001-0,-002-0, -003-A; 0-1460-000-001-0, thru 0-1460-000-011-0; 53N04W-18-4700; 
53N05W-14-6220; 53N05W-19-3200; 53N05W-24-0175, -0200, -0225, -0250, -0275, -0840, -0830, -0820, -0900,-
1900, -0350, -0420, -0400, -0550, -0450, -0070 (34 parcels). 
Geo 1430: Spirit Shores (S-7500) and Debbie Tammie (0-0700) (43 Parcels). 
Geo 1440; Parcel 0-0960-000-007-B going west along north shoreline to the beginning of Tesemini Outting Club, 
then starting at the public beach 53N04W-07-0500 going east along shoreline to 0-4660-00A-002-A (64 Parcels). 
Geo 1450; All of Tesemini Outing Club (0-8180) (31 parcels). 
Geo: 1460;Starting on the east end of the lake with 53N04W-17-3180 south to 53N04W-17-4750 (34 parcels). 
ESTIMATED PARCEL COUNT: 426 
SALE RATIO INFORMATION: 
IMPROVED: VACANT: 
Median Improved sale price $630,000 
Mean Improved sale price $556,500 
Range of Improved sales $107,500- $850,000 
Number of sales 5 
Range of Assessed ratio 85.38- 94.88 
Median Ratio 91.31 
Mean Ratio 90.39 
APPRAISAL DATE: 01/01/2008 
ASSESSMENT DATE: 01/01/2008 
Median Vacant sale price 
Mean Vacant sale price 
Range of Vacant sales 
Number of sales 
Range of Assessed ratio 
Median Ratio 
Mean Ratio 








Note: New Geo's broke out for the 2008 reval year (1440, 1450, 1460). Please take into consideration the use of 
the Site Characteristics in your valuation conclusion this could be helpful in applying a uniform valuation. Typical 
frontage size is 100 feet. Improved property without septic showed no adjustment to the site (per 1997 Revaluation 
Project-see Geo 1420 Sale #1 and #5, also see Sale #1 in Geo 1421 in 2003 Project). "Very Steep Rocky Bluff' 
frontage minus 45% to remaining frontage on parcel# 53N04W-17-4750. 
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·· i i46o. -~-
. 2003 









1.10 Land 1.60 Land/1.25 Imps 
1.00 Land 1.60 Land/1.25 Imps 
1.00 Land 1.60 Land/1.25 Imps 





*Geo 1302 changed to Geo 1430 for the 2006 Roll 
2006 2007 2008 2009 
1.20 Land 1.20 Land Reval 1.00 Land 
1.20 Land 1.20 Land Reval 1.00 Land 
1.20 Land 1.20 Land Reval 1.00 Land 
N/A N/A N/A N/A 
1.60 Land 1.20 Land Reval 1.20 Land 
N/A N/A Reval 1.00 Land 
N/A N/A Reval 1.00 Land 
N/A N/A Rev a I 1.00 Land 
2010 
.80 Site/.68 Remaining Acres 
.80 Site/.68 Remaining Acres 
.80 Site/.68 Remaining Acres 
N/A 
.80 Site/.57 Remaining Acres 
.80 Site/.68 Remaining Acres 
.80 Site/.68 Remaining Acres 
.80 Site/.68 Remaining Acres 
REG~iVED 
OEC 0 6 20\0 
IDAHO BOARD OF 
TAX APPEA'...S 
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00960000007 A RINGLING MARLA K 
ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION OWNERSHIP 
RINGLING MARLA K 
7320 W SPIRIT LAKE RD 
Tax ID 139976 Printed 11/3 0/20 1 0 card No. 1 of 1 
PARCEL NUMBER 
00960000007A 
Parent Parcel Number 
1527 N WILLAMETTE DR 
POST FALLS, ID 83854 
TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP 
Date 
01/01/2009 Multiple Owners Doc II: 219728::3 
$90000 Property Address 
7320 W SPIRIT LAKE RD 
BRENTWOOD, TAX ~7670 IN LT 6 & 7 
07 53N 04W 08/17/2004 CARPENTER, KELLY J ETUX Doc II: 189513.3 
$85000 
Neighborhood 
1440 SPIRIT LAKE Wt 
Property Class 
537 537- Imp res rurat0ub 














Assessment Year 01/01/2005 01/01/2006 
Reason for Change 
GRM Base Reval/MktAdj 
VALUATION L 26395 83619 
Market Value B 6840 6840 
T 33235 90459 
VALUATION RECORD 
01/01/2006 01/01/2007 01/01/2008 
Correction. Reval.fMktAdj Reval/MktAdj 
55746 66884 68627 
6840 6660 8100 
62586 73544 7 6727 
LAND DATA AND CALCULATIONS 




















AR: ASSESSMENT REVIEWS 
EDS- 04/10 Per 2010 Boe Appeal hearing the Board instructed 
the total value for 2010 to be $90,000. The board also 
instructed the Assessors Office to figure out how to apply the 
values to the two lots {Parcels 7A and 78) totaling the amount 
of $90,000. The office has decided that lot 7A with the ultiites 
and structures and dock will remain at it's orignal 2010 value. 
Lot 7B that sits mainly behind lot 7A has the powerline over it 
and is used more for parking will be reduced in value to 
$25,709 for the 2010 year. Flag "M" for 2011 review. 
EDS- 04/10 Applied a.downward mrkt adj on all Spirit Lake W. 
F. properties. 
Table Prod. Factor 
120 -or-Depth Factor 
Effective -or- Base Adjusted Extended 
Depth Square Feet Rate Rate Value 
100.0 1. 00 1040.00 1040.00 54901 
0<-- t ( -e r. 
Supplemental Cards 














EDS-07/09 Review no change, also told owners to file appeals 
on both lots "lA and 7B to give them and us time to do research 
on these parcels. 
Supplemental Cards 
T0TAL LAND VALUE 54901 
IMP: IMPROVEMENT INFORMATION 
•. ~ -1-1.-. ro u 1 11 c: nco 11 11 r. tr.'l 





Cone @ 1DX42 ,7 x 14 
I 031 POSSIBLE ELECTRIC TOILET 
8x12 
@I] Gazebo 1 Ox16 
@_~ Dock 1 Ox32 
LAKE 
00960000007A Property Class: 537 
7320 W SPIRIT LAKE RD 
SlV3ddV X'tf.L 
:dO OCJifOe OH'v'Ot 
DlOZ 90 J30 
SUMMARY OF IMPROVEMENTS 
Stry Canst Year Eff Base 
ID Use Hgt Type Grade Canst Year Cond Rate 
01 GAZEBO 0.00 Fair 1998 1998 AV 10.00 
02 BOATD 0.00 Avg 1980 1980 AV 26.00 
03 UTLSHED 8.00 Fair 1998 1998 AV 10.35 
04 CONCP 0.00 Fair 1998 1998 AV 0.00 
Data Collector/Date Appraiser/Date 
JJB 08/27/2007 JBES 08/27/2007 
Feat- Adj Size or 
ures Rate Area 
N 10.00 lOx 
N 26.00 lOx 
N 8.28 8x 
N 0.00 lOx 
Neighborhood 
Neigh 1440 AV 
Computed Phys ObsolMarket % 
Value Depr Depr Adj Camp 
16 1600 8 0 100 
32 8320 31 0 100 
12 790 8 0 100 
42 1580 8 0 100 
Supplemental Cards 
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00960000007B RINGLING MARLA K 515 
ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION OWNERSHIP 
RINGLING MARLA K 
Tax ID 145868 Printed 11/30/2010 Card No. 1 of 1 
PARCEL NUMBER 
009600000078 
Parent Parcel Number 
1527 N WILLAMETTE DR 
POST FALLS, ID 83854 
TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP 
Date 
BRENTWOOD, TAX #9128, LT 7 EX TAX # 7670 [IN 7-53-04W) 
01/01/2009 Multiple Owners 
Property Address 
Neighborhood 
1440 SPIRIT LAKE: WE' 
Property Clas:3 
515 515- Rural residential sub 





034000 Assessment Year 






Street or Road: 
Rating 




AR: ASSESSHENT REVIEWS 
Land Type 




EDS- 04/10 Per 2010 Bee Appeal hearing the Board instructed 
the total value for 2010 to be $90,000. The board also 
instructed the Assessors Office to figure out how to apply the 
values to the two lots (Parcels 7A and 7B) totaling the amount 
of $90,000. The office has decided that lot 7A with the ultiites 
and structures and dock will remain at it's orignal 2010 value. 
Lot 7B that sits mainly behind lot 7A has the powerline over it 
and is used more for parking will be reduced in value to 
$25,709 for the 2010 year. Flag "M" for 2011 review. 
MJH-4/10 Upon further review of this lot, Erin and I agreed on 
reducing the OCR rating to two. 
EBS-06/09 BOE reduce the value of this parcel due to the 
following front footage amended per Record of survey Plat E-51 
Brentwood indicating no waterfront on tax #9128. 
remainder of lot 7-B has 75.1 front feet. Also for the total valu 
VALUATIGN RECORD 
01/01/2006 01/01/2007 01/01/2008 01/0l./2009 01/01/2009 
Correction Reva1/MktAdj Reval/MktAdj Reval/HktAdj REC 
L 15840 19005 188500 188500 86253 
B 0 0 0 0 0 
T 15840 19005 188500 188500 86253 
LAND DATA AND CALCULATIONS 
Measured Table Prod. Factor 
Acreage 120 -or--or- Depth Factor 
Effective E:ffective -or- Base Adjusted Extended 
frontage Depth Square feet Rate Rate Value 








)>ep 0') :gg 
~ < m::o 
~0 c:; m 
(l"lQ ....., 
Supplemental Cards 









Doc #: 2197288 
$90000 
01/01/2010 











TOTAL LAND VALUE 25709 
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BRADY JANET E 
Tax ID 146874 Printed 11/30/2010 card No. 1 of 1 
53N04W316360 





512 512- Rural residential tract 









Street or Road: 
Neighborhood: 
Zoning: Land Type 
TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP 
482 MOOSE CREEK RD Date 
PRIEST RIVER, ID 83856 
TAXlll9086 [IN SW-SW 31-53 _ 4w AND 31 53N 04W NW-NW 06-52-4W] 
01/01/2009 PARK THOMAS N JR 
RESIDENTIAL 
VALUATION RECORD 
Assessment Year Ol/01/2005 01/01/2006 01/01/2006 01/01/2007 01/01/2008 
Reason for Change 
GRM Base Reval/MktAdj Correction Reval/MktAG:!j Reval/MktAdj 
VALUATION L 25012 45022 40020 47995 95750 
Market Value B 0 0 0 0 0 
T 25012 45022 40020 47995 95750 
Rating Measured Table 
LAND DATA AND CALCULATIONS 
Prod. Factor 


















0. 4 4 90 l WF Vacant Non Buildable 































0 F -10% 
25300 
11385 
5oa+acce::,S only Kecrc:Clhonct{ loT o,nLy·- ?roper-hi 
Very s-kep WIth :sht:ttloL.O dept-h to bCLcJ(_ o-P- rot! 
Ve r -"Phd +- 1 S U n l i~ly f-hqt C! Sep+-1 c. wo u I J 1---c: 
allowed Unable --t--6 re_OJ:2-h Seiler or kJoye'ij 
Val Bed -f-hrolA!Jh (Y!LS 
IMP: IMPROVEMENT INFORMATION 
LAND: LAND INFORMATION 
MJM-b/1~ There is good reason to believe that this ~~n- Ul dable based on realtor information and sitep~~~~~~~i~~-
is very steep with limited access and due to d . . . 
to the lake, per phone call with PHD . epth and proxlmlty 
not be permited. Placed a septlc would most likely 
on as non-buildable unt"l h OCR 3 l sue time that circumstances change. 
RYOB: REVAL 
ESMM-03/08V 
SA: SALES ANALYSIS 
MJM~12/09 sold 7/1/09 for $42,000. May be unbuildable·. Per 
listing, pwr and phne 
not avai.lable. Property is very steep with very limited access. 
Supplemental Cards 





















TRUE TAX VALUE 
Supplemental Cards 
TOTAL LAND VALUE 
36685 
36685 
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021600010070 RICHARD A AND JILL H JURVELIN TRUST 
ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION oWNERSHIP Tax JD 1 03204 Printed 11/30/2010 card No. 1 of 1 
PARCEL NUMBER 
021600010070 
Parent Parcel Number 
Property Address 
Neighborhood 
6116 CDA Ll1~:S E SIDE:-BEAUTY BAY/WLF 
Property Class 
537 537- Imp res rural sub 
TAXING DISTRICT INFORMATION 
Jurisdiction 28 
RICHARD A AND JILL H JURVELIN TRUST 
103 E THERESA DR 
COEUR D ALENE, ID 83814 
EMERALD SHORES, LT 7 
03 49N 03W 
RESIDENTIAL 
TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP 
Date 
01/01/2007 OTTERNESS ROBERT M TRUSTEE 
06/01/1996 
VALUATION RECORD 




























Land Type Frontage 
WE' Vacant Non-Buildable 76.8 
Ol./01/2005 01/01/2006 01/01/2007 01/01/2008 01/01/2008 01/01/2009 01/fll/2010 
I:;RM Ba,;e Reva1/MktAdj Reval/MktAdj Reval/MktAdj_ Reval/Mkt,Adj Reval/MktAdj Reval!MktAdj 
L 32260 54842 60295 115215 115215 115215 86411 
B 1040 1040 920 24560 24560 23300 23030 
T 33300 55882 61215 139775 139775 138515 109441 
LAND DATA AND CALCULATIONS 
Measured Table Prod. Factor 
Acreage 100 -or--or- Depth Factor 
Effective Effective ....:or- Base Adjusted Extended Influenc;::e 
Frontage Depth Square Feet Rate Rate Value Factor Value 
76.0 100.0 1.00 1125.00 1125.00 86411 
12 +-access only no roc1..ci acce.ss 0kerp . uoc{, ) (7__ I . " k ) I I . (') ~- d 
roc__\( ~c-e_ lec:LG\i Ylj up nOYn t.AJct r: vert' 11 e, 
l0 \ t-h b v y e r. 
IMP: IMPROVEMENT INFORMATION 
EP-4256 
Floathouse demo here. File no. 115067 
LAND: LAND INFORMATION 
OCR 3 








-u<? '£, 'j!:u 







TRUE TAX VALUE 
Supplemental Cards 
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019200000040 TRMM RETIREMENT LLC FBO TODD A BARTO 
ADMINISTRATIVE: INFORMATION 
PARCEL NUMBER 
OWNERSHIP Tax ID 105084 
TRMM RETIREMENT LLC FBO TODD A BARTO 
Printed 12/02/2010 Card No. 1 of 1 
019200000040 
Parent Parcel Number 
Property Address 
Neighborhood 
6109 CDA LAKE E SIDE-TURNER/DRFTWD 
Property Class 
537 537- Imp res rural sub 















Zoning: Land Type 
1000 SHAW MOUNTAIN RD 
BOISE, ID 83712-654 7 
DRIFTWOOD POINT 6TH ADD, LT 4 
13 49N 04W 
RESIDENTIAL 
Assessment Year 01/01/2005 01/01/2006 
Reason for 
TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP 
Date 
01/01/2007 MILLER FRANCIS J ETAL 
VALUATION RECORD 
01/01/2007 01/01/2008 01/01/2008 
Change 
GRM Base Reval/MktAdj Reval/MktAdj Reval/MktAdj Reval/MktAdj 
VALUATION L 84000 142800 171300 200000 200000 
Market Value B 4160 4160 3970 15860 15860 
T 88160 146960 175270 215860 215860 
LAND DATA AND CALCULATIONS 
Rating Measured Table Prod. Factor 
Soil ID Acreage 100 -or--or- -or- Depth Factor 
Actual Effective Effective -or- Base Adjusted Extended 
Frontage Frontage Depth Square Feet Rate Rate Value 
Legal Acres: 
















:s-l--eep j ShCt l loL<J d-ep+h 
IMP: IMPROVEMENT INFORMATION 
LAND: LAND INFORMATION 
OCR 3 
CDB-03/08-Due to Depth & setbacks, parcel is Non-Buildable, 












TOTAL LAND VALUE 160000 
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Parent Parcel Number 
Property Address 
2 419 W COTTONviOOD RD 
Neighborhood 
5072 CDA LAKE: W SIDE:-WE:ST SHORELINE: 
Property Class 
537 537- Imp res rural sub 















Zoning: Land Type 
OWNERSHIP Tax ID 144515 Printed 11/30/2010 card No. 1 of 1 
ONEAL JOSEPH P 
13721 E BROADWAY 
SPOKANE VALLEY, WA 99216 
WE:ST SHORELINE: TR, TR 5 & W2 TR 6 
03 47N 04W 
TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP 
Date 
01/01/2007 MUMFORD ALBE:RT D 
RESIDENTIAL 
Assessment Year 
Reason for Change 
VALUATION L 








Rating Measured Table 
Soil ID Acreage 






















LAND DATA AND CALCULATIONS 
Prod. Factor 
-or-



























1.0090 1 WF Vacant Non Buildable 





i~~: ~ 1. 00 1350.00 1350.00 63517 F -10% 0 -30% 
• 1. 00 1350.00 1350.00 135000 0 -30% 38110 . d 94500 
Road access) proper+y hct_ a+- one poir~+ q Cctb1·Y1 on 1+. 
Uue. to taV\cl S('cl na,, t-he.Cetbtn WOt2> ceu-en+uc;!lLJ fo1n 
do WY\ Q nd _t-he 3_round deem d ivo un '6f-ttlo!c f-6 be., 
bu; l+-- on Cx.Dhhn·~eotl r~por+ (C'cnLLin"d by Coo{)!:; 
'"" ,.,:;i.S,~}ro::!,,; d -Yhv-o u..3 h m LS. 
VAY-01/lO:SOLID WASTE REMOVED FOR 2010 
SEH-12/09:Hl has been removed. 
LAND: LAND INFORMATION 
OCR 1 
SEH-4/29/02:This area is extremely unstable ground. Ground 








TRUE TAX VALUE 
Supplemental Cards 
TOTAL LAl'lD VALUE 
132610 
132610 
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019800000060 LYMAN JEFFREY R 
ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION OWNERSHIP Tax ID 130011 Printed 11/30/2010 card No. 1 of 1 
PARCEL NUMBER 
019800000060 
Parent Parcel Number 
Property Address 
Neighborhood 
6120 HARLOW PT-EAST PT 
Property Class 
515 515- Rural residential sub 










Street or Road: 
Neighborhood: 
LYMAN JEFFREY R 
5123 E JUNIPER AVE 
SCOTTSDALE, AZ 85254 
EAST POINT ADDITION, LT 6 BLK 
34 48N 04W 
RESIDENTIAL 
Assessment Year 01/01/2006 01/01/2007 
Reason for Change 
Reval/MktAdj Reval/MktAdj 
VALUATION L 176400 211600 
Market Value B 0 0 
T 176400 21Hi00 
TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP 
Date 
Ol./01/2007 MAJOR PHILIP R ETAL 
VALUATION RECORD 
01/01/2008 01/01/2008 01/01/2008 
Reval/l~ktAdj Reval/MktAdj Correction 
250000 250000 150000 
0 0 0 
250000 250000 150000 
LAND DATA AND CALCULATIONS 


















Actual -or- 100 Depth Fac:tor 
Land Type Front E,ffecti ve Effective -or- Base Ad]' us ted Extended 
-~~~~~~~~~~~~-------~~~ag~e~~c~r~on~t~a~g~e~--~D~e~p~t~h~~~S~q~ua~r~e~F~e~e~t--__ iRI~a~t~e-----=~R~a~t~e::~--~V~a~l~u~e:_ ____ ~~-I~nfluence 
1 Wf Vacant Non-Buildable 100.0 Factor Value 
100
· 0 100.0 1.00 1200.00 1200.00 120000 __________________ ...:._::::.::. 
,·; l- ac·cLss 
~!OC{G 
b~e_e_r·) c\e/n f e_J 
Recrecr+7oflc~} io+- Only, proper+j hccs 
Scphc per 'PClY) h(){nclle_ l+c:_Cltfh Dep+. 
V0rl'fiec\ w~t-n 
IMP: IMPROVEMENT INFORMATION 
EP-852A 
LAND: LAND INfORMATION 
OCR3 
bu·fer. 
~~==~~~~:-Info brought in 6/3/08 from PHD septic denied 
Re NB t 
- Sent Letter requesting adequate documentation 
: s at us. 
KEM~02/08-Parcel had been assessed as land type 95 











::0 Supplemental Cards 
fT\ 
0 








TOTAL LAND VALUE 120000 
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48N04W112165 ROGER LYNN SNYDER AND DEBORAH ANN CO 512 
ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION OWNERSHIP Tax ID 144702 
ROGER LYNN SNYDER AND DEBORAH ANN CO 
319 PARK DR 
Printed 11/30/2010 card No. 1 of 1 
PARCEL NUMBER 
48N041'lll2165 
Parent Parcel Number 
Property Address 
Neighborhood 
6106 CDA LAKE E SIDE-CARLIN BAY ARE 
Property Class 
512 512- Rural residential tract 
















TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP 
Date 
COEUR D ALENE, ID 83814 
TAXII21264 IN GL1 
12/23/2009 SNYDER ROGER L 
Range 04\'1 Section ll Township 4 BN 01/01/2009 KEIM BENNIS L 
08/15/2006 CALLINS JESSICA M 
RESIDENTIAL 
VALUATION RECORD 
Assessment Year 01/01/2005 01/01/2006 01/01/2007 01/01/2008 01/01/2008 
Reason for Change 
GRM Base Rev a 1 /MktAdj Reval/MktAdj Reval/MktAdj Reval/MktAdj 
VALUATION L 83325 141654 169925 163797 163797 
Market Value B 0 0 0 0 0 
T 83325 141654 169925 163797 163797 
LAND DATA AND CALCULATIONS 
Rating Measured Table Prod. Factor 
Soil ID Acreage 100 -or-
-or- -or- Depth Factor 
Actual Effective Effective -or- Base Adjusted Extended 
l"eet Rate Rate Value 
Doc II: 2246646 
$0 
Doc II: 22001370 
$125000 









!"actor Value Land Type Frontage Frontage Depth Square 
~~---~------~--------~~--~~--------------------------------
Legal Acres: 
0.2481 1 WF Vacant Non-Buildable 
2 WF Vacant Non-Buildable 
100.0 
IMP: IMPROVEMENT INFORMATION 
LAND: LAND INFORMATION 
OCR3 
KEM-03/08-Setbacks do not allow for buildable status. 
RY08: REVAL 
GLB-ll/07V 
SA: SALES ANALYSIS 
KEM-Sold $125,000 non buildable-boat access only-this 
property had a road ~greement from 124131, but when that 
prop sold new owner would not recognize agreement-this seller 
decided to get rid of it and sold to Snyder (176167)who owns 






1. 00 1200.00 1200.00 120000 




TRUE TAX VALUE 
Supplemental Cards 
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SCHMIDT GARY D 
Tax ID 120660 Printed 12/02/2010 card No. 1 of 1 
51N03W098625 
Parent Parcel Number 
Property Address 
6671 E EVERNADE RD 
Neighborhood 
3503 HAYDEN fRONTAGE-GEO 3, RAINBOW 
Property Class 
534 534- Imp res rural tract 
TAXING DISTRICT INfORMATION 
28 
1474 E LANCASTER RD 
HAYDEN, ID 83835 
2009 DELETED TAX #5291 
Section 09 Township 51N Range 03W 
RESIDENTIAL 
TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP 
Date 






118000 Assessment Year 01/01/2005 01/01/2006 01/01/2006 01/01/2006 01/01/2007 














2 WF Vacant Non-Buildable 
3 WF Vacant Non-Buildable 
4 Res. Remaining Acreage 
IMP: IMPROVEMENT INFORMATION 
LAND: ·LAND INFORMATION 








EAR-07/07 Currently listed with power for $698,000. C-21 
MLS# 06-2802 




GRM Base Reval/MktAdj Correction REC Reval/MktAdj 
l 319118 699291 667898 428758 600223 
B 3030 3030 3030 3030 2950 
T 322148 702321 670928 431788 603173 
LAND DATA AND CALCULATIONS 
Measured Table Prod. Factor 
Acreage 100 -or--or- Depth Factor 
Effective Effective -or- Base Adjusted Extended 
frontage Depth Square feet Rate Rate Value 
0.00 0.00 0 
0.0 100.0 l. 00 2125.00 2125.00 212500 
0.0 100.0 l. 00 2125.00 2125.00 176205 
0.7230 l. 00 8500.00 8500.00 6145 
Supplemental Cards 

























TOTAL LAND VALUE 377229 






02 :GANGWAY 1380 
51N03W098625 Property Class: 534 
IMPROVF.MENT DATA 6671 E EVERNADE RD 
,-------25;--------
1_,~ l tl 
20 20 
tJ 8 
SUMMARY OF IMPROVEMENTS 
Stry Const 
ID Use Hgt Type Grade 
Year Eff 
Const Year Cond 
Base 
Rate 
02 BOATD 0.00 Avg 1980 1980 AV 26.00 
Data Collector/Date Appraiser/Date 
SLH 09/20/2007 SLH 10/17/2007 
Feat-
ures 
Adj Size or Computed Phys Obsol Market % 
Depr Depr ·Adj Comp Rate Area Value 
y 26.00 8x 29 
Neighborhood· 
Neigh 3503 AV 
16250 27 1b0 
Supplemental Cards 
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OK1750010030 MCNAMARA MICHAEL J 
ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION OWNERSHIP Tax fD 316140 Printed 11/30/2010 card No. 1 of 1 
PARCEL NUMBER 
OK1750010030 
Parent Parcel. Number 
Property Address 
Neighborhood 
3503 HAYDEN fRONTAGE-GEO 3, RAINBOW 
Property Class 
515 515- Rtlral resi.denti.al SlJb 









MCNAMli.RA MICHAEL J 
9015 N CLARKVIEW PLACE 
HAYDEN, ID 83835 
ELSA HEIGHTS, LT 3 BLK l 0951N03W 
JRESIDENTIAL 
Assessment Year 
Reason for Change 
VALUATION L 












TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP 
Date 
01/01/2009 MCILVAIN PATRICK A 
01/01/2009 Multiple Owners 
VALUATION RECORD 
LAND DATA AND CALCULATIONS 






















-or- Base Adjusted Extended 
Square feet Rate Rate Value 
1. 00 1381.00 1381.00 61979 




Doc it: 2229767 
$65000 
Doc if: 2229765 
$0 
Value 
price. c\; s c\ OSf"J 





uc. ·f-6 &p·hc__ c)-En tczl 
IMP: IMPROVEMENT INFORMATION 
LAND: LAND INfORMAc:J:ON 
2009 Plat from 120660 
RY08: REVAL 
SLH-04/09V 
Supplemental Cards Supplemental Cards 






TOTAL LAND VALUE 6817 6 
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0~5200000090 HULL JASON 515 
ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION OWNERSHIP 
HULL JASON 
Tax ID 144553 Printed 11/30/2010 card No. 1 of 1 
PARCEL NUMBER 
085200000090 
Parent Parcel Number 
810 N KNUDSON ST 
LIBERTY LAKE, WA 
TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP 
Date 
99019 
01/01/2007 BISHOP RICHARD R ETUX 
Property Address 
Nel.ghborhood 
6120 HARLOW PT-EAST PT 
Property Class 
515 515- Rural residential sub 











WEBB'S EAST POINT LT 9 
28 48N 04W 
RESIDENTIAL 
Assessment Year 01/01/2005 01/01/2006 
Reason for Change 
GRM Base Reval/MktAdj 
VALUATION L 118752 249319 
Market Value B 0 0 
T 118752 249319 
09/01/1996 
VALUATION RECORD 
01/01/2007 01/01/2008 01/01/2008 
Reval/MktAdj Reval/MktAdj Reval/MktAdj 
299102 251323 251323 
0 0 0 
299102 251323 251323 
LAND DATA AND CALCULATIONS 




Zoning: Land Type 
Legal Acres: 
0.2400 1 WF Vacant Buildable 
2 WF Vacant Non-Buildable 
L) (CCL() -R e_. [ J 
f~)oOLd 
IMP: IMPROVEMENT INFORMATION 
















Effective -or- Base Adjusted Extended 
Depth Square Feet Rate Rate Value 
100.0 1.om 2000.00 2000.00 200000 
100.0 1. 00 1200.00 1200.00 1176 
Supplemental Cards 

















TRUE TAX VALUE 
Supplemental Cards 
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..., ...... --....._' ......- ".J"".J" ...o.. '-JV •IV l.V .Ll 1. '--'.l.LL'd...JL J Vi.U.'-1 D.. . 
' 
ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION OWNERSHIP 
MITCHELL JOHN R 
400 JEFFERSON AVE 
_j 1 01Lf-1 Ul'\Jl\...NU W N 
Tax ID 316141 Printed 11123/201 0 card No. <'lf 1 
PARC8L NUMBEH 
OK1750010040 
Parent Parcel Number 
Property Address 
31614 1 lJNKI•JOWN 
Neighborhood 
3503 HAYDI"N I"RON'rAGE-GEO 3, RAINBOW 
Property Cl.a:os 
515 515- Rural residential sub 









Street or Hoad: 
Neighborhoocl: 
TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP 
PORT LUDLOW, WA 9g365 
Date 
ELSA HEIGHTS, LT 4 BLK 1 0951N03W 
09/03/2008 SCHMIDT GARY D 
RESIDENTIAL 
Assessment .Year 01/01/2009 
Reason for Change 
o-=-c~,------_:.:.Reval/MktAdj 
VALUATION L 218735 
Market Value B 0 
1' 218735 
Rating Measured Table 
Soil ID Acreage 100 -or- -or-
VALUATION RECORD 




Doc It: 2176329 
$229000 
Actual Effective Effective ~or- Base Adjusted Extended Influence 
Zoning: ________ L~an~d __ T~y~p_e ____ ~----~~~~--~~----~------~------~--·--R~at~·e ________ R~a~t:~e~----~V~a~l~u~e~----------~E~'a~c~t~o~r-------~~----~Value Fro!'tage Frontage Depth Square Feet 
Legal Aci·es: 
1.9'786 1 WF Vacant Buildable 
2 Res. Remaining Acreage 
3 Waste 
4 4 . 9 100.0 
1. 044 2 





5epit.G ctppl-OVc?ol ~0~-f h (e_cCJrdeJ 
w; t h hook::. up -fee_ +o be_ pe11c{ 
ryvLS. 
IMP: Il~PROVEMEN1' INFORMATION 
SLH-10/10 Permit for New dock issued in 2010. No do6k built in 
2010 for 2011. Recheck· in 2011 for riew dock. 
LAND: LAND INFORMATION 






















TOTAL LAND VALUE 21.8735 
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Parcel#: 012200040070 AIN# 107265 
Name: Wurzburg, Sidney Aooeal #: 20 10-76 
KOOTENAI COUNTY BOARD OF EQUALIZATION 
2010 ASSESSMENT YEAR 
IMPROVED PROPERTY COM PARABLES 
RCEL ASSESSED IMP LAND FRONT FRONT PER ~~~f:· $PER 
MBER AIN VALUE VALUE VALUE FEET FF FEET FRONT FT FF FRONT FT GED OCR 
0040070 107265 $113 790 $1 470 $112 320 78.00 $1 200 1410 5 
Spirit Lake Sales 
I 53N05W240420 1673•10 Auo-04 $46 500 $48 825 $0 $19 411 67.4 $288 40% 1421 4 
2 00960000007 A 139976 Feb-09 $90,000 $80,640 $9,390 $117,384 127.89 $1,040 157% 1440 2/3 
Median Ratio 99% 
Twin Lakes Sale 
3 53N04W3!6360 146874 Jul-09 _$42 000 $39 480 $0 $36 685 75 t506 93% 1503 3 
CDA Lake Sales 
4 021600010070 !03204 May-07 $150 000 $150 000 $24 560 $115 215 76 $1500 93% 6116 3 
5 0!9200000040 105084 Aug-07 $250 000 $250 000 $15 860 $200 000 100 $2 000 86% 6!09 3 
6 086600000SA 144515 Aug-07 $175 000 $175 000 $12 300 $147 345 147 _$1 500 91% 5072 1 
7 019800000060 130011 Aug-07 $255 000 $255 000 $0 $150 000 100 $1 500 98% 6120 3 
8 48N04W11216S 144702 Mar-09 $125 000 $113 000 $0 $131 037 110.2 $1 200 115% 6106 3 
Hayden Lake Sale 
9 S1N03W098625 120660 Mar-08 $530 000 $494 225 $11 860 $377 229 182.90 $2125 79% 3503 3 
10 OK17500010030 316140 AUQ-09 $65 000 $62 335 $0 $68 176 44.90 $1 381 109% 3503 3 
Median Ratio 93% 
Vacant Buildable Sales -
11 085200000090 144553 Sep-07 1300 000 $300 000 $0 $251 323 100.00 _$2 500 0.98 $1500 84% 6120 3 
12 OK1750010040 316141 5~08 !229 000 _j222 130 _jO $218 735 44.89 $4 250 98% 3503 3 
Copyright (c) 2006/hru 2010 CfJfliJr d'Alene Multiple Usllng Service. Inc. an rig/Jis reserved. 
.... ., : 
MISCELLANEOUS 
+30% OCR ~10% Boat Launch ad'ustment Road access Two sheds 
RESALE Sold June-2002 $11 000 +20% OCR Boat aceess and 4X4 seasonal rd 
21ots, listing expired, Distress sale, Rd access, Power, water, septic holding tank, cone, Gazebo ,Dock 
Boat access onlv 
Boat access onlv. Dock 
Boat access onlv. Dock 
~30% ocr ~tO% lenoth ad' Road access Ground unstable Hse condemed before sale Dock 
Road access 
-10% le!}g!h Boat access onlv. Buver owned ad'acent lot Rd access oroblem before sale 
·10% lenoth ad Road access Dock 
+ 10'/oleDgth adj,Road access 
-10% lenoth ad' Road access 
+ 10% length ad' Road access 
'\\-...., 
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Topography 
Utility/Grade/ Soil conditions 
-Impact related to construction and or 
engineering of improvements. 
Beach type/Utility/Recreation access 
- Impact on use within neighborhood 
View 
-Measured within the neighborhood 
Road Access 
-Impact on value relative to access to 
improvements, parking ability and 
road split parcels. 
Environmental 
Water quality 
- Value impact on recreational uses 
or restrictions within neighborhood 
Exposure 






3 4 5 
REC~\VED 
EC \\ n 1\\\\\ 0 y 
H()BOARDl' 
IDA ppFil' c Tf\XA -··· 
Typical Superior 
3 4 5 
-Value impact within neighborhood based on location of parcel (boat traffic, public use, common areas, commercial etc.) 
Site Improve1nents 
Site Development/Landscaping 
- Value impact within neighborhood 







-Estimate of impact on current or future use of the site based on size, configuration, setback, slope or soil condition that has been 
provided by Panhandle Health or other government department or agency that has jurisdiction over the parcel in question. 
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PROVAL CODES: 
I= OCR-5 
J = OCR-4 
K = OCR-3 
M = OCR-2 
0 = OCR-1 
REC~.\\fEL 
ut.c \) 6 1\\\\\ 
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Sid Wurzburg 
l0~?2 W Carroll Rd. 
Spmt Lake, ID 83869-9793 
iO 8~1 t'Vf A~ 
(. 0 r (7cr-l <3 3 7 2 0 
8o-i4-e I D <(3 720 -06 Sf[ 
I 
Y/ ... ~ 
RECEIVED 
FEB 0 7 2011 
IX>A.HO BOARD OF 
TMAPPEALS 
Jl,,!ttl U,lu,j,,l,lfl, 1 ,llu,i!,,,l,,l,l,,!,,l !Ill 
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Sid Wurzburg, Appellant 
10972 w. Carroll Rd. 
Spirit Lake, ID 83869 
(208)623-5483 (voice and fax) 
RECEIVED 
FEB 0 7 2011 
iDAHO BOARD OF 
TAX APPEAl.& 
BEFORE THE IDAHO BOARD OF TAX APPEALS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE APPEAL OF) 
SID WURZBURG et. al From The 
Decision Of The Board Of 
Equalization Of Kootenai 




Appellant requests that the hearing in this matter be 
scheduled for more than the one and a half hours usually 
allowed. The issue in this case involves the valuation of 
non buildable waterfront property on Spirit Lake. Discovery 
has resulted in a large number of alleged comparable sales 
which will have to be addressed, but there is also a 
substantial database of historic sales used to establish 
the ratio which will have to be addresses. Appellant can 
present its case in about 25 minutes, but anticipates an 
equal amount of time will be needed for examination of 
respondent witnesses and probable rebuttal testimony. 
Preliminary matters always take substantial time away from 
actual case presentation, so Appellant requests that two 
and a half hours be allowed for this appeal hearing 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that I have on this 28thday of October, 2010, 
mailed a copy of the foregoing document by sending the same 
by United States first class mail, postage prepaid, in 
envelopes addressed to: Idaho Board of Tax Appeals, P/0. 
Box 83720, Boise, ID 83720-0088 and to the Kootenai County 
Assessor, P.O. Box 9000, Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816. 
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BEFORE THE IDAHO BOARD OF TAX APPEALS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE APPEAL OF SID 
WURZBURG from the decision of the Board 
of Equalization of Kootenai County for the tax 
year 2010. 
) APPEAL NO. 10-A-1583 
) 
) NOTICE OF HEARING 
) 
You are hereby notified a hearing in the above-captioned matter will be conducted 
at 2:30 p.m., Wednesday, March 23, 2011, at the AmeriTel Inn, in the East Coeur 
d'Alene Room, 333 Ironwood Avenue, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. The presiding officer is Travis 
Vanlith. 1 
An appeal was filed on August 10, 2010, by Appellant, from the decision of the 
Kootenai County Board of Equalization which was mailed on July 14, 2010. The appeal is 
made with respect to the assessment of property described as Parcel No. 012200040070. 
Jurisdiction for the appeal is based upon Title 63, Chapter 38, Idaho Code, and 
Section 63-511 of the Idaho Code. 
Appellant alleges the market value assessment is erroneous. Kootenai County 
maintains the assessment is fair and correct. 
To be considered, any prehearing motions must be in writing and received by the 
Board fifteen (15) days prior to hearing, absent extraordinary circumstances. 
Inquiries should be directed to and documents should be filed with the Clerk to the 
Board at 3380 Americana Terrace, Suite 110, Boise, ID 83706, (208) 334-3354. The 
hearing will be conducted in accordance with the rules set forth in IDAPA 36, Title 01, 
Chapter 1. 
In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, individuals in need of special 
accommodations should identify such at least ten (1 0) days prior to hearing by calling the 
Board of Tax Appeals at (208) 334-3354. 
DATED this 23rd day of February, 2011. 
IDAHO BOARD OF TAX APPEALS 
~aa'-&+ Clerk to the Board 
1 In the event of a scheduling conflict or emergency, the Board may substitute a different presiding officer. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 23rd day of February, 2011 I caused to be served 
a true copy of the foregoing NOTICE OF HEARING by the method indicated below and 
addressed to each of the following: 
Sid Wurzburg 
1 0972 W. Carroll Road 
Spirit Lake, ID 83869 
Kootenai County Assessor 
P.O. Box 9000 
Couer d'Alene, ID 83816 
Kootenai County Commissioners 
P.O. Box 9000 
Couer d'Alene, I D 83816 
Kootenai County Legal Services 
P. 0. Box C-9000 
Couer d'Alene, ID 83816 
IX] U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
LJ Hand Delivered 
D Overnight Mail 
D STATEHOUSE MAIL 
IX] U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
L_J Hand Delivered 
D Overnight Mail 
D STATEHOUSE MAIL 
IX] U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
0 Hand Delivered 
t~JI Overnight Mail 
D STATEHOUSE MAIL 
IX] U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
D Hand Delivered 
0 Overnight Mail 
D STATEHOUSE MAIL 
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Board of Tax Appeals 
Date: Mttvch ~?, U;/o 
Appeal No.: /0-/1 ~;-5gg 
Appellant: £Jw2: bur:j 
Print Full Name {if with {if with 
A ell ant 
d'(l,f'.O t!io,{~Y\; rt7}; ~~( 




0@11V~r- v-- / 
Rev. 10/10 
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' ·' 
Selected "Best Court Reporting Firm" 
~~ tl ~/W'r'fif:;-E \ n 11 ,I<., , "~ ~= , 
i.'··--~-
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Parcel #: 012200040070 
Name: Wurzburc. Sldnev 
Date: Julv 12 2010 
lAIN# 
KOOTENAI COUNTY BOARD OF EQUALIZATION 
2010 ASSESSMENT YEAR 
IMPROVED PROPERTY COMPARABLES 
10726S 
Appeal #: 20 10·76 
'··, 
, >')(:~;;l~i;;)·~~)~ ;o· :.: '2L-··· ·it~$ ·I. v~~~&I:D· . v'Ac"aio'r , , ,,.,.~, " ::~·~ .. ·~;d.;::~;:::/·•··_.i ' .· i .. ?.:};, 1: 
ASSESSED IMP LAND FRONT FRONT PER UNBLD $ PER 
VALUE VALUE VALUE FEET FF FEET FRONT FT FF FRONT FT GEO OCR MISCELLANEOUS 
$113 790 $1470 $112 320 78.00 $1200 1410 S +30% OCR 5 ·10% Boat Launch adJ. two sheds Road access 
~~~Sp~lln~t~~~u~s~a~l~=--4----~----+-----+-------~----~------~----~----~-----+------~~--~--------~-----+--+---+-------------------------------------------~l 
S3NOSW240420 167340 Auc·04 546 SOO _ ~48 82S $0 $19 411 67.4 5288 40% 1421 4 RESALE Sold luna·2002 S11 000 +20% OCR Beat aceess and 4X4 seasonal rd 
00960000007A 1.39976 Feb·09 $90,000 $80 640 $9,390 $117 384 127.89 $1040 1S7% 1440 2/3 2 lots Ustlng expired Distress sale Pwr wtr septic holding tank cone Gazebo Dock 
... .............. .AA'IM.i- . 
Twin Lak~ Sale 
3 53N04W316360 146874 Jul·09 $42 000 $39 480 $0 $36 68S 7S $S06 93% 1S03 3 Boat access onlY 
CDA Lake Sal~ 
4 021600010070 103204 MaY·07 $1SO 000 $1SO 000 $24 560 S11S 215 76 s1 sao 93% 6116 3 Boat access only 
5 019200000040 10SOB4 Auc·07 $250 000 S2SO 000 S!S 860 $200 000 100 $2 000 86% 6109 3 Boat access only 
6 086600000SA 144S1S Auc·07 5175 000 S17S 000 $12 300 $147 34S 147 u sao 91% son 1 ·30% OCR ·10% lencth adl. unstable around road access 
7 019800000060 130011 Auc·07 $255 000 S25S 000 so _$1SO 000 100 st sao 98% 6120 3 Road access 
8 48N04Wl1216S 144702 Mar·09 $12S 000 $l13 000 $0 $131 037 110.2 $1200 US% 6106 3 ·10% lencth Access easement oroblems after sale 
HaydanLakeSale ----t----1-----~--------~----4--------r-----t----4-------+--------+-----+----------~--_,---+--~--------------------------------------------
9 51N03W09862S 120660 Mar·OB SS30 000 $494 225 _$1> $'143 BOO 182.90 _$2 sao 89% 3503 3 ·10% lencth adl. Road access 
10 OK17500010030 316140 Aug·09 _$6S 000 $62 335 $0 $68 176 44.90 $1381 109% 3S03 3 +10% lenoth adl. Read access .-....Ridlo:- 13..0/oo 
Copynallt (c) 2006 thn.• 2010 Cosurd'Aieno MuUiplo LlstlnQ Sorvlce,lnc. all rlQhts resvf\lod. S:\Common\Resldontlal Appralssl\2010 RovtJI\Distrlct 1\Appoals\Wur.tburg\Wunbufl] Unbulldsbla Salas Comp Shnotxl:.x 
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SALES DATA SUMMARY 
















see note on next page 
2008 C d"alene 5072 
1988 Spokane Riv. 
2008 C d'alene 6109 
2008 C d'alene 6116 
1989 C d'alene Sunset Cove 




val. Legend 16 
Tax# 7388 east 
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Data furnished by the assessor shows this 100 front foot property sold by Thoen to Giesen for 
$90,000 on July 24 1992. Copying data was not allowed due to alleged copyright by 
Realtors. My notes indicate that time adjusted values for 1992 by the Assessor were the 
same- $1800 /ff for buildable, $1,000 jff for non buildable. The ratio of this sale was 50%. 
Data sheet also contained two notes to the effect that: (1) Buyers live on adjacent parcel. 
(2)Drainfield easement could be purchased for $30,000 
If buyers motivated by controlling use of adjacent property and ability to convert property to 
buildable paid only 50%, ratio should be lower than that-certainly not the 55% the 
assessor claims. 
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·,~. 
·''··· ·- -:. .. ~L 
l • 
'o..· 
£;(, # '1-1 
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11/Pe((l'f-MS 
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Rick Witter, being first sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
(1) I have been enjoying summers at Spirit Lake since childhood. My parents built our family 
cabin in Tesemini in 1950. I purchased my first property in the same bay as my current lake home 
in 1993. It was soon too small for a growing family so when another property came available I 
made an offer based on my knowledge of real estate values to purchase it. We bought that, our 
current cabin (AIN 103535) in 1995. 
(2) Then one summer day in 2002 a boat pulled up and a gentleman introduced himself as our new 
neighbor. His name was Glen Toth and he said he was purchasing the lot just east ofus 
(AIN167340). His plans were to clear the site for a mobile home, install a fence, build a deck and 
place a dock. Naturally we were sick to think about losing our privacy, seeing the virgin grove of 
cedar trees removed and generally compromising the intimate character of our small community. 
(3) For whatever reason, Mr. Toth changed his mind and was able to transfer the property back to 
the seller Ben Briscoe under some sort of arrangement they had prior to the sale. I suppose that he 
realized the implications ofbeing stuck in an unbuildable situation and wanted more freedom. 
(4) Now we were fearful of what may be coming so continued to watch for any real estate activity 
on the lot. An agent who specializes in lake front property, Bill Fanning, contacted me a year later 
to inform me that the property was back on the market. So, with the help of Mr. Fanning, who 
represented me, and the seller's agent John Beutler, also considered an authority on waterfront, I 
began negotiations with Mr. Briscoe. I was disheartened to discover that the price had more than 
doubled since Mr. Toth had purchased it a year earlier! I strongly suspect that Mr. Briscoe knew of 
my intense displeasure with the proposed development of the lot by Mr. Toth and figured I would 
be highly motivated to buy. My wife and I felt we were being taken advantage of but decided that 
we had no choice but to pay the inflated price in order to protect our investment, our view, our 
privacy and our lake lifestyle. I did, however, try to get the seller to lower the asking price. As I 
recall, even Mr. Beutler tried to get the price lowered but regardless of our repeated attempts there 
was never a counter offer of anything less than the full price of $46,500.00 ! ! I remember Mr. 
Beutler being somewhat embarrassed that even he couldn't negotiate with Mr. Briscoe regarding 
the asking price. Everyone involved agreed that the lot was grossly overpriced but reminded me 
that the only way to control its' fate was to buy it. By the way, Mr. Fanning contributed his 
commision to the closing cost because he too felt bad for us having to pay such an inflated price. 
i\t any rate, I believe v1e paid t'No to three times vvhat it vvas actually worth in 2004. 
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(5.) Based on my general knowledge of the Spirit Lake real estate market today, I believe non-
buildable waterfront is still only worth about one third the value of a buildable lot. 
'Jif 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this ~day of_C,__,V~..c_~fc-=~'--"'6""--.:...!.e-/"~- 2010 
..::~'\.=-
residing at ----'~'..JJ~""'~""'U~!l.Ls,1c--U~LU.,L__L_:fr'--------
.... R. CCIIIUI.MIIIY 
flfCOII\fltf'illlll 
My commission expires __ _.5 .... -_..--'-;JZC:;'---~---'/_..,./'-----
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NON-BUILDABLE WATERFRONT COMP. #1 (RINGLING) 
Tax ID numbers: 139976 (hereafter 7 A)and 145868(hereafter7B) , adjoining 
waterfront parcels on Spirit Lake, sold in a single transaction February 18, 2009 for 
a total price of $90,000. 
Assessor's records show the property was listed for $225,000 in January, 2007. 
Listing price was reduced to $185,000 in December,2007. Then to $165,000 in May, 
2008. There was a later reduction to $115,900 before the sale in February, 2009. 
This is a classic example of a sale tested by the market. Two years of active 
marketing with repeated price reductions until the property finally sells! 
VALUE BY ASSESSOR'S METHOD IF BUILDABLE 
OCR 3 (AVERAGE) WATERFRONT IN GEO 1440 IS $2080 PER FRONT FOOT 
Parcel? A: 52.8 front ft. at $2080 
Parcel7B: 75.1 front ft at $2080 
Less 20% reduction for OCR 2 rating 
total land value 
SOLD Feb 18, 2009 
Less improvements 






Time adjustment: Land values fell 20% in 2009 by assessors data 
(1.66% per month X 1 V2 mos. = 2.49%) 
Jan 1, 2010TIME ADJUSTED PRICE OF LAND per comp 
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NON-BUILDABLE WATERFRONT SALE #1 (PETERSON) 
Tax ID # 126104 sold twice in 1998. This is a property on the south shore in 
Geo1420. The attached affidavit sets out the sale details and circumstances. 
This is the best possible sale for determining the proper ratio between buildable 
and non buildable property because the property was converted from non-buildable 
to buildable and resold in a matter of months. It doesn't require adjustments for 
time or any assumptions or calculations about real market value. 
Sale 1: March 1998 
Sale 2 :Sept. 1998 






Based on this sale, proper ratio for non-buildable land is 33.3% 
If seller is correct in his assumption that quick receipt of two full price offers 
indicates the asking/selling price was too low, this ratio would be even lower. 
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Gerald L. Peterson, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
1. I have owned property at Spirit Lake since 1978 And have twice-
served as president of the Spirit Lake Property Owners Association . I 
am familiar with most ofthe property on the lake and try to keep 
abreast of values to ascertain if there are inve~ent opportunities. 
2. In the spring of 1998 I became aware that lot 5 in Amadalii Park was 
available. That Jot was not buildable because no septic permit could 
be obtained. I owned lot 33, the nearly 54 acres behind this 
waterfront and was aware that I could grant a drain field easement on 
my property and thus convert non buildable property to buildable. 
3. I purchased the property in March of 1998 for $32,500 which was a 
fair market price at the time for non buildable waterfront in that area. 
l granted a drain field easement as part of the sales contingency and 
spent $3,000 to improve an old road and extend it to this property. I 
estimate that about half that amount was for the extension and half 
for general road work benefiting all the property. 
4. I consulted with a realtor and listed the now buildable lotlfor $99,000, 
a price we believed reasonable at the time. Within a montJl of listing 
the lot for sale, I had two full price offers. I accepted the first of the 
two and the sale to the McKinney's, the current owner, closed in 
September of 1998 
5. That transaction confirmed to me that the non-buildable property on 
Spirit Lake is worth about a third of what buildable property is. I 
tripled my investment in six months. I thought the $99,000 was a fair 
price, but when I got those two full price offers so quickly,;I was 
kicking myself for setting the selling price so low. I though~ then and 
still believe that more exposure on the market would have resulted in 
a sale at more than the $99,000 figure. . 
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6. Based on the sale detailed above, and my general Im.owle~ge of the 
Spirit Lake market, I believe that non buildable waterfron~ property 
on Spirit Lake is worth one third the value it would have i~buildable. 
That was true before 1998, in 1998 and still holds true to4ay. 
Gerald L. Peterson 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this ..Z.. day of July,2010 
~~ 
Notary Public, residing at~~' WA-
My commission expires ~ f~ em> tJ 
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Tbe Appraisal of Real Estate 
economic characteristics. Thoroughly analyzing coiparable sales oflarge, 
complex, income-producing properties is difficult Because information on the 
economic factors in±1uencing the decisions ofbuye~s is not readily available 
from public records or interviews with buyers and ~bllers. For example, an 
appraiser may not have sufficient knowledge of the I existing leases applicable 
to a neighborhood shopping center that is potentially comparable to the 
subject. Property encumbered by a lease is a sale of~hts other than fee 
simple rights and requires knowledge of the terms rf all leases and an 
understanding of the tenant(s) occupying the pre~es. Some transactions 
include sales of other ph~·sical assets or business in rests. In each instance, if 
the sale is to be useful for comparison purposes, it ust be dissected into its 
various components. Even when the components o value can be allocated, it 
must be understood that because of the complexiry1of the mix of factors 
inYolved, the sale may be less reliable as an indicator of the subject's real 
property value. 
Changing marker conditions may reduce the validity or applicability of 
older sales that do not reflect the change. Trends from changing market 
conditions can be useful, but appraisers must be careful not to project trends 
without current market support of some form. Historical sales may be 
valuable to retrospective valuations and may assist in time series analysis; 
however, changes in market conditions make their use less reliable for current 
valuations with long-term adjustments for market conditions. Legal changes 
constitute a broad array of possibilities including tax laws, zoning, moratori-
ums, buildings codes, and others. The appraiser must look for a series of 
possible changes that may be imposed upon the market, thus changing the 
applicability of historical data. Likewise, some sales may reflect anticipations 
of such changes and may reflect market attitudes in advance of the actual 
change. Financing is also important to market sales behavior. Appraisers must 
seek and understand information concerning financing applicable to the 
particular property type and market at large as a part of the analysis processes. 
A single sale may or may not be indicative of the market at large. 
Regardless of the number of sales analyzed, the appraiser must sufficiently 
understand each sale used for comparison to supportahly draw comparison 
conclusions. A limitation of the approach is that the apparent value reflected 
by a sale price may not even reflect the market value of the property sold; it is 
only possible to determine that relationship after the sale, its property, and its 
market are researched and understood. In contrast,j many sales that ca."Ulot be 
effectively used for direct comparison are at least pjlrt of the market at large 
and can be used for bracketing, understanding gen~ral market activity, or 
other analytical purposes. Thus, market data is classified and weighted for its 
importance, relevance, and reliability. 
To ensure the reliability of value conclusions derived by applying the 
sales comparison approach, the appraiser must verify the market data ob-
7-/ 
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for atypical financing by analyzing sales and resales of the same property (e.g., 
a sale is negotiated at a price subject to the buyer securing new market 
financing and, while still under contract, the deal is negotiated at a different 
face value with the seller providing terms) or paired data sets or by discount-
ing the cash flows (e.g., payments and balloons) created by the mortgage 
contract at market interest rates. If discounting is used, the appraiser should 
not assume that the buyer will hold the property for the life of the mortgage. 
Market evidence often indicates otherwise. A mortgage is often discounted 
for a shorter term, but the balloon payment must still be included. 
Appraisers must make sure that cash equivalency adjustments reflect 
market perceptions. It is necessary for the appraiser to talk with the buyers 
and sellers to determine if the financing terms affect value. In selecting an 
appropriate adjustment for use in cash equivalency analysis, the appraiser 
should give greater emphasis to the market-derived adjustment than to one 
derived by calculation. 
Conditions of Sale 
Adjustments for conditions of sale usually reflect the motivations of the buyer 
and the seller. In many situations the conditions of sale significandy affect 
transaction prices; these are not considered arm's-length transactions. For 
example, a developer may pay more than market value for lots needed in a site 
assemblage because of the plottage value expected to result from the greater 
utility of the larger site. A sale may be transacted at a below-market price if 
the seller needs cash in a hurry. A financial, business, or family relationship 
between the parties to a sale may also affect the price of property. Interlock-
ing corporate entities may record a sale at a non-market price to serve their 
business interests. One member of a family may sell a property to another at a 
reduced price, or a buyer may pay a higher price for a property because it was 
built by his ancestors. 
When non-market conditions of sale are detected in a transaction, the 
sale can be used as a comparable but only with great care. The circumstances 
of the sale must be thoroughly researched before an adjustment is made, and 
the conditions must be adequately disclosed in the appraisal. Any adjustment 
must be well supported with data. If the adjustment cannot be supported, the 
sale probably should be discarded. 
Although conditions of sale are often perceived as applying only to sales 
that are not arm's-length transactions, some arm's-le~ot..l} sales may ret1ect 
atypical motivations or sale conditions due to unusual tax considerations, lack 
of exposure on the open market, or the complexity of eminent domain 
proceedings. If the sales used in the sales comparison approach reflect unusual 
situations, an appropriate adjustment (well supported by the market evidence) 
must be made for motivation or conditions of sale. Again, the circumstances 
of the sale must be w..-plained i.11 the appraisal report. 
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STATE OF WASHINGTON) 
:ss 
County of Spokane ) 
TONY HIGLEY, being first duly sworn, states: 
1. My wife and I are co-owners of the subject property, Lot 7, Block 4 of Carroll's 
Homesites. We have owned secondary residential property in that subdivision since 
1996 and were regular visitors there for many years before that because my wife's 
parents owned a summer cabin there. 
2. I am a licensed real estate broker in the State of Washington and have been one since 
1972. I became a State Certified Appraiser in 1991 ,and operated my own appraisal 
and consulting firm for 19 years. I sold that business and relinquished my appraisal 
license last year to pursue another career. 
3. I taught real estate appraisal at Spokane Falls Community College, the Institute for 
Extended Learning, the Spokane Association of Realtors, and Windermere Real 
Estate for the last 15 years 
4. I have reviewed all the exhibits presented at the Board of Equalization hearing as well as 
the photos of the Witter property, Rick Witter's affidavit, and the 6 page 2008 Spirit 
Lake Revaluation document (tab 1-B in respondent's discovery reply.) 
5. I believe that the use of the Witter property as comparable sale #1 in the Assessor's 
BOE presentation does not meet generally accepted appraisal standards. It was 
clearly a sale to an especially motivated buyer at a price well in excess of the market 
value. Sales that do not the tests of "Fair Market Value". are not comparables. 
6. Even if it were a proper comparable sale, the assessor's use of it in the table at page 4 of 
his Board of Equalization exhibit has no support in appraisal practice or meaningful 
statistical analysis. In my opinion, calculating an arithmetic mean using only two 
vastly disparate numbers is questionable and not a meaningful use of statistics. Even 
if the sample size were much larger, the mean tells us nothing about the value or 
ratio in a single selected case. 
7. I am a lifelong resident of Spokane County and am very familiar with the lakes in 
Kootenai County. I believe that each lake is a separate market for appraisal purposes 
and that there are distinct neighborhoods on each lake. The assessor's separate 
revaluation document for each lake and creation of separate geos on each lake seems 
to show agreement with that belief. 
8. The sales data summary exhibit shows there are great differences in value from lake to 
lake. The upscale golf, the boat accessible restaurants and bars, and the presence of 
marinas and gas docks at Hayden and Coeur d'Alene, are differences which come 
immediately to mind. These are just some examples of why comparing different lake 
markets to each other is very difficult. Good appraisal practice would dictate using 
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data from the subject market when it is adequate for an informed opinion and to go 
to other markets only when same market data is insufficient 
9. In this case the Appellant is not disputing the assessor's basic per front foot value 
determination. The issue is the percentage deduction off those basic values allowed 
for non buildable lots. Sales of non buildable lots on Spirit Lake are rare. The only 4 
sales in the exhibits are the two 1998 sales of appellants comp #2, the 2004 Witter 
purchase discussed in 5 above, and the 2009 sale in Appellant's comp 1. The 1998 
sales are not technically comparables because they are too old to be used as valid 
comparable sales as that term is used by appraisers. They may be considered 
however as part of the historic database when developing or testing the ratio 
between buildable and non buildable property. 
10. The two 1998 sales show that converting non buildable property to buildable tripledits 
value. The 2009 sale indicates that the ratio was 33%. I'm aware that the assessor 
considers this a distress sale, but I disagree. The 2 year effort to sell the property 
with repeated reductions in price is typical of the real estate market at that time. If 
this was a distress sale, almost all recent sales in the country have been too. The 
2004 Witter sale seems consistent with a ratio of far less than the 50% the Assessor 
claims, but the exceptional motivation of the buyer, questions about the real market 
value of buildable property at that time and other uncertainties lead me to regard it as 
having little or no probative value. 
11. My conclusion is that the 1998 and 2009 sales show a ratio of 33% has existed for 
those 11 years. Assessor data shows ratios ofbetween 40% and 83% in other 
markets. Spirit Lake is at the extreme north end of the county and thus the longest 
commute to the metropolitan areas of Spokane and Coeur d'Alene. I would expect 
this would result in a decrease in values at Spirit Lake as compared to others. If I 
were still an appraiser, I would find that the historic record within the Spirit Lake 
market, although not containing as many sales as I would like, was a better indicator 
of the ratio than sales from outside markets which vary so much. The data, when 
analyzed using generally ac~~pte_d_appraisal standards supports the 33% ratio 
appellant seeks and~-20% ratio used by the assessor. 
~ 'bed and sworn to before me this 
I day of March, 2011 
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1 for 460,000 was a white house with a red roof ... this is inside that area, and this little pin 
2 here does show where our subject property is. The house with the red roof is over on the 
3 east end. And we are starting to see what we did not see in 2003, when we did our 
4 revaluation, when we set our base standards, when we set our base rate, we did riot see 
5 that these properties where the homes sit up high. We did not see them selling for the 
6 same amount as we saw properties that were down on flat areas with sand. They were 
7 selling for less in 2003 when we did our revaluation. Now we're starting to see that the 
8 market's changing a little bit. That's something that we will address on our next 
9 revaluation which is, if it's once every five years, should be coming up in around 2008. 
10 We'll be going back to all the lakes again. We will look at all the sales again. We will 
11 look and see what are these sales telling us for these different neighborhoods. Now, I 
12 mentioned that most of the lakes were done in 2003. When we look at a lake, we did not 
13 want to compare Spirit Lake with Hayden Lake or with Coeur d'Alene Lake because 
14 they're all their own little neighborhoods, if I can say so, and in those neighborhoods we 
15 find smaller neighborhoods. And, in looking at that, I just like to make mention - is that 
16 in looking at those small neighborhoods we also look at the sales in formation. What is 
17 sales information telling us within these small neighborhoods on the lake. Now I'd just 
18 like to give some examples. These are examples on other lakes. If we look at Twin Lakes 
19 we can look at the smaller neighborhoods in there. I don't know if everybody will be 
20 familiar with these subdivision names, but I think some of them will be recognized. On 
Page3oojs6 
aoo5"' 
Board of Equalization 
Bronze Bay Appeals 
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his staff. Many cases end there, but the statutes provide for 
the Board of Equalization hearing as the next step. These 
hearings rely on sworn testimony to resolve the disputed 
issues. Unfortunately, in Kootenai County the testimony of 
the assessor's staff has often not been accurate and 
appealing taxpayers have had to invest substantial time and 
effort (and some money) to pursue appeals. 
Exhibit 21 is an example. These two pages are 
Ass~ssor'.s exhibits from the Julv 3, 2008 equalization 
hearing in this case. They were offered to show that the 
road access to appellant's property was superior to the Gates 
property, (See p.l4 and 16 of Board of Equalization 
transcript, Exhibit 27). The problem with this testimony is 
that the driveway shown accesses the Foss, McVey and Vickroy 
parcels to the west, and is not the drive used by the Gates 
family to access their house. It does end at the Gates 
woodpile and is used to bring in wood. Mr. Wurzburg tried to 
explain this at the hearing. (See Exhibit 27, pp. 18, 19). 
Exhibit 22 contains photos and a map showing the true 
road access. The Gates property is served by the drive east 
of the one shown in the previous exhibit. It i-s a private 
loop road which is shown as 11Everest Loop" on the map the 
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County website brings up when asked for a map of the Gates 
property. An enlarged portion of that map is Exhibit 22A. 
It can be entered from either the west or east as the photos 
in 22B show. There are no 180 degree turns because you 
choose either east or west end based on your intended 
direction of travel. Exhibit 22C has two photos showing the 
Gates parking area, steps and ·flagstone path leading directiy 
to the Gates residence in the background. It is difficult to 
understand how a deputy assessor who claims to have walked 
every inch of the property could miss the fact that this was 
the main access to the house- especially when the other road 
ends at an obvious woodpile and storage area as shown by the 
photos in Exhibit 220 and the assessor's own:maps show a 
loop road passing through the Gates lot. 
The road access issue was a factual misstatement. The 
issue raised by· the photos in Exhibit 23A is one of judgment 
or veracity. The deputy assessor testified that the 
Cleveland view is "a little more elevated" and thus "a little 
superior" to the Gates view. (7/3/08 hearing, p.14, 118-19). 
On the first page of the exhibit are photos taken from the 
deck of the home on the subject property. The second page 
consists of photos taken from the Gates deck. How can anyone 
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say in good faith that the tree and wire obstructed view of 
the lake is superior? 
If these were isolated instances there would be less 
reason for concern. There is a history of this assessor's 
office digging in its heels and· saying and doing whatever is 
necessary to avoid having to admit they are wrong. Exhibit 
24A relates to a gross misstatement of fact in the 2005 board 
of equalization hearing concerning the Bronze Bay (CarroJ:ls 
Homesites) properties. The deputy assessor asserted that the 
Lundquist property (AIN 127270) was a vacant land sale at 
$100,000 during the 2003 reval. Commissioner Brodie, who owns 
property on the lake and is familiar with the area was 
shocked. The sale price and footage were accurate, but the 
date of sale was misrepresented by about ten years - a 
crucial fact in a rapidly rising market. The actual sale was 
in 1992 as established by the affidavit of the purchaser 
(Exhibit 24B). The property could not have been part of the 
2003 database as a vacant sale, because county building 
records copied as exhibits 24C and 24D show that the home 
received its final inspe·ction in 1997. If the true sales 
data had been used, and adjusted for time, it would have 
established that the sales data supported the appealing 
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parties contention, but the commissioners never heard the 
real facts. 
Exhibit 25A is the audio transcript of Board of 
Equalization hearing #2005-1361 in which Dale Vickroy asked 
that her land be assessed at the same front foot rate as the 
Gates property two lots down the lake. Her argument was that 
the two properties are equal. The assessor insisted that the 
Gates property was worth less and gave reasons which included 
that "you had to park up above and then you had to walk a 
little trail down to the house" at the Gates, as opposed to 
driving directly to the Vickroy home. (Time~ark on disc is 
12:12). It is of passing interest that he knew of the trail 
in 2005 but not in 2008. 
Another reason was that "the Vickroy property had a 
rocky beach" while the Gates property "had no beach. You 
could sit on the deck and look down and there was no beach at 
all" {Time mark 11:55 on CD). Exhibit 25B shows the two 
beaches. The timbers in the Gates photo are the supports for 
the deck. The beaches appear equal, but the assessor claims 
they are not. The main point however is that after denying 
that the properties were equal at this 2005 hearing, the OCR 
for the Gates property was raised to OCR 3 at some subsequent 
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time. Why didn't the assessor just admit their error at the 
hearing? 
Exhibit 26A concerns another Board of Equalization 
hearing. In 2006, in response to the realization that a 
former deputy assessor had simply called a large segment of 
Spirit Lake waterfront OCR 3 without regard to actual 
property characteristics (the issue before this Board in the 
2005 Carroll's Bomesites cases, No.s 05-A-2132 through 05-A-
2137)), the assessor assigned new OCRs for many properties. 
The Pendleton property went from an OCR 3 to an OCR 5. 
Brad Pendleton with Sid Wurzburg's ·help appealed. They 
thought the matter would settle easily because the two 
factors relied on by the assessor in the Vickroy case, having 
to walk down to the home and inferio~ beach, also applied 
here. They also argued that the Pendleton property was 
clearly inferior to the Lundquist and Talbot properties in 
Exhibit 25E and to the low bank Chastek and Lincoln parcels 
in Exhibit 15A as well as the Haislet lot which is between 
Lincolns and Talbots and the McEachran lot east of 
Lundquists. The·CD of the hearing is 26A. ·Exhibit 26B is a 
part of that record showing some of the comparables used (and 
identification by owner added.) 26C(l) and care other 
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documents submitted to the Board of Equalization. 26D is a 
photo showing the silt problem at Pendletons which makes its 
beach far inferior to most on the lake. The assessor 
insisted their values were correct and there was no 
inequality. The case seemed to be a strong equalization 
argument but the assessor prevailed. Interestingly, the 2008 
revaluation created an entirely new GEO, reducing the base 
value of all property, including Pendletons, located on the 
narrow north arm of the lake which is shown on the map, 
exhibit 26E. We presume that action was taken in recognition 
of many of the factors which were argued by and on behalf of 
Mr. Pendleton. He was right in 2006, but got no relief until 
2008 because the assessor wouldn't its admit error. 
Exhibit 27 is an affidavit from Sid Wurzburg regarding 
several aspects of the case. 
Exhibit 28 is the verbatim transcript of the Board of 
Equalization hearing. 
Exhibit 29 is the 4 audio tapes of the 2005 Carroll's 
Homesites hearing before this Board. That hearing is 
referred to in a general way in argument and these tapes are 
included to allow the Board to refresh recollection about 
that hearing if it chooses. 
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.. 
GEO-ECONOMIC AREAS 1410, 1420, 1421& 1302 
SPIRIT LAKE WATER FRONT PROPERTY 
VALUATION LEGEND 
REVAL2003 
FRONT FOOT VALUE: Vacant 
(Up to 100') 
Improved 




















>1.00- 19.99 Ac = $3,000/Acre · 
20.00-79.99 Ac = $2,000/Acre 
~0.00 Ac = $1,700/Acre 






>100' = -10% to Remaining Frontage 
>200' = -20% to Remaining Frontage 
.500' = -30% to Remaining Frontage 





Apply -30% location adjustment to entire 
F.F. of Jots S-7500-002-011-A, S-7500-
002-012-A, 87500002-013-A 
Very Steep Rocky Bluff -45% to primary frontage up to 1 00' 
DELINEATION 
Geo 1410: North side all water front property, not including those parcels in the. city limits. Beginning on the east 
end with parcei-53N04W117-4700 moving north and west to parcel 53N05W-15-8170 located on the west end. 
Geo 1420: South sid~ and !Boat Access only, starting on the west side with parcel 53N05W-22-0800 moving south 
and east to 53N04W-17-4ij50 located on the east end. 
Geo 1421: 0-0060-000-001-0,-002-0, -003-A; 0-146D-OUQ-001-Q, -002-Q, -Q03-0, -D04-0, -QOS-0, -006-0, -Q07-A. 
-QOB-A, -009-A, -Q10-0, -01j1.0; 53N04W-18-4700; 53N05W-14-6220; 53N05W-19-3200; 53N05W-24-0175, -0200, 
-0225,-0250, -0275, -0840~ -0830,-0820,-0900,-1900, -()350, -0420,-0400, -Q550, -0450,-0070. 
Geo 1302: Spirit Shores {Sr7500) and Debbie Tammie (0-0700) 
ESTIMATED PARCEL COUNT: 328 
APPRAISAL DATE: I 01/01/2003 




Note: Please read and take into consideration the use of the Site Characteristics in your valuation conclusion, this 
could be helpful in applying I a uniform valuation. Typical frontage size is 100 feet. Improved property without 
septic showed no adjustmert to the site (per 1997 Revaluation Project-see Geo i 420 Sale #1 and #5, also see 
?ale #1 in Geo 1421 in 200~ Project). 'Very Steep Rocky Bluff' frontage minus 45% to primary frontage up to 1 00' 
.·per 1997 revaluation project (see vacant Sale #6, parcel #53N04W-17-4750). 
I 
S:\CommoniResidentitzl AppraisalllfJq3 RevollDistrict 1 llegends\Waterfrom Legend. doc 
511011003 3:04PM ! 
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DATA COL ECTION AND VALIDATION . 
The revaluation project began on July-i5, 2003 with the pull of all sales of waterfront on 
Spirit Lake Iodated in Kootenai County. There were 12 vacant lot sales used in the sales 
I 
analysis. The 1vacant site sales ranged from 67.38 front feet to 125.00 front feet with all 
Geo-ecoAomic areas being represented. The !and sales used in the market study were 
dated from March 1 998 to June 2002 with the most emphasis placed on the most current 
sales data. The vacant_ sales indicated moqerate change from the last revaluation. 
The vacant land saies provided the basis for estimating buildable vacant front foot rates. 
The sales were viewed as being buildable unless information was found indicating a 
septic denial from PHD. The vacant !and sales helped in identifying length adjustments 
and overall characteristic ratings (OCR}. 
There were 17 improved sales used in the analysis. The sales represented all gee-
economic areas and support the valuation legend breaks estabiished in the prior 
valuation project T.'1s sale information showed that there has been an increase in 
frontage value irt.the Spirit Lake area. 
Lenath adlustments 
Length adjustments were established using current sales data. Based on the sale 
information a prevailing unit of comparison on Spirit Lake is the frontage, the typicai 
frontage is 1 00 feet. Front foot lengths greater t'1an typical were adjusted based on the 
sales data. The length adjustment for parcels over i 00 FF is made to the remaining 
frontage. 
(Example a paf'C{7/ with 115 FF, the first 100 FF is valued at the prevailing FF rate. the remaining 15 FF is valued at the 
remaining or non-buflaable rate muftipfiea by the tengtli arijustment.) 
Length Adjustments 
Site 0 to 100 FF 
Sites 100.01 to 200FF 






Overall Gharadteristic Rating (OCR) 
An OCR rating1· can change over time in either direCtion. A site that had the elements that 
made the rati g above average in the past might now have an elements that are 
undeSirable in the market. Similarly eien1ents such as access that lowered the OCR 
rating in the Pf.st may have changed creating a higher OCR rating. Good appraisa1 








Superior, Elements of the OCR optimize tl'le site 
Above Average, Elements of the OCR are above the norm foi the area 
Average 
Below Average, Eiements of the OCR are siightiy beicw norm for the 
Inferior, Elements of the OCR are missing or nonexistent 
See spread s~eets and attached exhibits and addendums foi appropriate valuation 
guidelines. 
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Remaining Land 
Remaining land is the portjon of the parcel remaining after valuing the frontage. 
(example: 100 ff with .3.20 acres 100 ff x 300' depth= 30.000 sqft+ 43.560 sqft square 
feet in an acre= .689 acres, 3.20 acres -.689 = 2.511 remaining acreage.) 
The remaining land rates applied in this ar~a are 
$3,000 per aq-e up to 20 Ac 
$2,000 per acre 21 Ac to 80 Ac 
$1,700 per acre over 80 Ac. 
Statistical Analvsis of the Spirit Lake improved waterfront sales: 
SALES WEIGHTEID AVERAGE 
STANDARD DEVIATION 
COEFFICIENT OF VARIATION 
PRICE RELATED DIFFERENTIAL 
MEDIAN 
AVERAGE ABSOLUTE DIFFERENCE 
COD 








The appraiser/appraise~ has/have the appropriate knowledge and experiences to 
complete this assignment competently. 
THREE APPJOACHES TO VALUE: . . 
The appraiser$ have invoked the departure provision of USPAP. Due to the limited 
nature of the ir)spection, the appraisers did not develop the Income Approach to value. 
Homes in the area are seldom purchased for their income producing potential. Therefore 
the income approach to value ·had insufficient data to complete. 
The Cost APPrbach: The cost ·approach was completed by collecting data on relevant 
characteristics (Land sales) and using Proval to determine a locally adjusted depreciated 
replacement cd,st. · · 
• i 
The Sales· Colnparison Approach: Sales_ of residential properties were analyzed and 
compared based on bedroom; bath count. condition, and year built. Sales of vacant land 
were analyzed and compared based on front feet of waterfront, parcel size, and OCR 
rating. 
i 
LIMITED APPRAISAL DEPARTURE PROVISION: 
The appraisal i~ ·a Full Report of a Mass Appraisal assignment as outlined in standard 6 
of the Uniform ~ndards of Professional Appraisal Practices (USPAP), and conforms to 
acceptable dep~rtures from specific guidelines. 
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r 
VALUE CONCLUSIONS AND· OPINIONS 
The analysis had sufficient number of sales data to provide an ·accurate depiction of 
current mafket activity on Spirit Lake water front This is evident in the high degree of 
uniformity achieved in the analysis measured by standard statistical measures. 
The value conclusions are assuf!led to be within these statistical measures and are 
assumed to•be fair and accurate. 
ADJUSTMENTS 
The adjustJT1ent to the site are additive and should be completed in the following order . 
. length adjustmept. then the OCR adjustment. Unlike the length adjustment the OCR 
adjustment i~ applied to the entire parcel. 
CERTIFICATION 










the statements of fact contained in this report are true and correct 
the f"E!ported analyses, opinions, and conclusions are limited only by the reported 
assumptions and limiting conditions, and are my personal, impartial, and 
unbia~ed prQfessional an_alyse:s, <?Pinions: and conclusions. . · . . 
I have no present or prospective Interest m the property that IS the subject of thiS 
I . 
repo~ and I have no personal interest with respect to the parties involved. 
I have. no bias with respect to any property that is the subject of this report or to 
the parties involved with this assignment 
my engagement in this 8S$ignment was not contingent upon developing or 
reportf,ng predetermined results. 
my cdmpensation for completing this assignment is not contingent upon the 
reportipg of a predetermined value or direction in value that favors the cause of 
the cl~nt, the amount.of the value opinion, the attainment of a stipulated result, 
or the bccurrence of a subsequent event directly related to the intended use of 
this appraisal. 
my an~Jyses, opinions, and conclusions were developed, and this report has 
been ~repared, in conformity with the Uniform Standards of Professional 
Appraisal Practice. 
I have ~ade a personal inspection of the properties that are the subject of this 
report, ~s identified in the inspection field in Pro Val. 




John Wilhelm 1 
Idaho Certified ld Valorem Appraiser 
Erin SaCksteder] 
Idaho Certified f-d Valorem Appraiser 
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KOOTENAI COUNTY 
BOARD OF EQUALIZATION 
July 12, 2010 8:00am 
APPEAL OF: 
Sidney E Wurzburg 
10972 W Carroll Rd 
Spirit Lake, ID 83869 
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2010 Kootenai County Board of Equalization 
(for office use only) 
Hearing Date 7- I "2. -1 0 
Hearing Time 2 ·.oo A. M . 





Appeal No. 2010 - ·zb 
*NOTE: A SEPARATE FORM IS REQUIRED FOR EACH PARCEL 
Per Idaho Code §63-SOIA, this appeal form must be completed in its entirety to be properly registered. 
Record Owner's Name: 5' I iJ W U g ZJ3 U /(6-
Mailing Address: ___ /O_Cf.;_7_..2. __ Ut_. _c--=&,.:...:rli:....;cO_L...;_L_:;._ft_J _ _.S}«...;;'I!.....:....,(::~-i"-r-=LA;....:..:_'K_.tJ ___ J_!; ___ o_3__;3;._£~r-
Telephone: (home) 
<street or P.0"2Box) (City) (State) (Zip Code) 
623 SLf1./ (work) ________ (ceU) -------
Representative:--------------- Telephone: (home) _______ (work) -----
MailingAddress: ---------------------------------
(Street or P.O. Box) 











Do you, or your representative, wish to attend the appeal hearing? llJ'Y es 0 No 
If YES, failure to appear at the scheduled Oral Hearing is cause for dismissal. 
(State) 
Your Estimate of 
Market Value 
(Zip Code) 
If NO, a Writte .. e, 'n wf! 1y sche ed on your behalf. You are not required to attend. 
wl!A c- 2~- d.o/o ----------------Signature of AppelJan Date Signed 
If this Appeal is to be signed or presented a representative, please provide written authorization from the Record Owner 
along with the above information, on the Affidavit provided. 
Please provide a copy of your assessment notice with each appeal form. 
The Board of Equalization must receive this form by 5:00p.m. on Jun~D 
Faxed or emailed Appeal Forms will NOT be accepted 
rJuN 28 2010 
~ootenai Coum:y j 
Assessor 
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SUBJECT 
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WURZBURG SIDNEY E 
10972 W CARROLL RD 
SPIRIT LAKE, ID 83869 
Tax ID 107265 
TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP 
Printed 07/08/2010 Card No. 1 of 1 
012200040070 
Parent Parcel Number 
Property Address 
Neighborhood 
1410 NORTHSIDE WITH ACCESS 
CARROLL'S HOMESITES, LT 7 BLK 





WURZBURG SIDNEY E Doc #: 2168387 
$0 
WURZBURG SIDNEY E Doc #: ETAL DEFI* 
$0 
CLARK GLENDA R Doc #: ADDITIONA* 
$0 
Property Class 01/01/2008 WURZBURG SIDNEY E ETAL Doc #: ETAL BREA* 
537 537- Imp res rural sub 









Street or Road: 
Neighborhood: 
Zoning: Land Type 
Assessment Year 









0.3510 1 WF Vacant No~-Buildable 78.0 
IMP: IMPROVEMENT INFORMATION 
Pump houses located here are for service to Carroll's Homesites 
LAND: LAND INFORMATION 
EDS-06/08 AR Apply a minus 10 percent adjustment that did 
not get applied due to the location of being next to the public 
boat launch and send a corrected notice. 
OCR 5 
This parcel is unbuildable per PHD disapproval. 




01/01/2006 01/01/2006 01/01/2007 01/01/2008 01/01/2008 
Reval/MktAdj Correction Reval/MktAdj Reval/MktAdj Correction 
L 123552 82368 98826 152100 140400 
B 2180 2180 2130 2090 2090 
T 125732 84548 100956 154190 142490 
LAND DATA AND CALCULATIONS 
Measured Table Prod. Factor 
Acreage 120 -or--or- Depth Factor 
Effective Effective -or- Base Adjusted Extended 
Frontage Depth Square Feet Rate Rate Value 
78.0 196.0 1.00 1200.00 1200.00 93600 7 
Supplemental Cards 









-10% I 30% 
Supplemental Cards 
TRUE TAX VALUE 
Supplemental Cards 
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Copynght (c) 2006 thru 2010 Conur d'Alene Multiple Listing Serv1t:e, Inc. all rights rosfJIVfld. 
KOOTENAI COUNTY BOARD OF EQUAUZATION 
2010 ASSESSMENT YEAR 
IMPROVED PROPERTY COMPARABLE$ 
S:\Common\Re:s/denfitJI Appral$al\2010 R8val1Dilltlict 11APP6als\Wurz-burQ\WUrzburg Unbulldable Sales Comp Shaft.xltJX 
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SALE#l 
!5 
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Parent Parcel Number 
Property Ad:l.:rese 
Neighborhooil 
1421 BOA'r ACCESS ONLY·COMANS AMADAH 
PropertY Class 
Sl2 512- Rural residential tracte 
TAXING DISTRICT INFORMATION 
Jurisdiction 28 
OWlmRSlD:P 
TOTH, GLENN L 
8314 ZITOLA TERRACE 
PLAYA DEL RAY, CA 90293 
53NOSW24 
TAX U3656 
Tax ID 167340 
RESIDENTIAL 
512 
TliJINSPEJt 0!' OWNB'RSlll:P 
Printed 03/19/2003 Card No. 1 of 1 
Date 








Reason for Change 
WU.UA'l'ICN L 
Ma:dcet Value B 
Sit• Description T 
Topography : 
Public Utilities: 






Land Type Frontage Zoning, 
Legal ACr<!•B : 
0.2780 l WF Vacant Non-Buildable 67.4 
IMP: IMPROVEMEN'J: INFORMATION 
I.AND: IJ1ND INFORMATION 
e.old 6. 02 $11 • ()(10 
M : i'IAIN'l'ENANCE 
RY02: REVJ>.L 
JCW-07/0lV 









Measured Table Prod. Factor 
Acreage 1.20 -or--or- Depth Factor 
Effective Effeetiw -or· 
Frontage Depeh Square Feet 
0 100 1.00 
Suppla~ntal Cards 
MEASURED ACRBJ\GB 
DATA AND CALCULA'J:IONS 
Base Adjusted Extended 
Rate Rate Value 




TRUB TAX V7U.UB 
Supplemental Cards 
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SALE#2 
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RINGLING MARLA K 
Tax ID 139976 Printed 07/08/2010 card No. 1 of 1 
00960000007A 1527 N WILLAMETTE DR 
Parent Parcel Number POST FALLS, ID 83854 
TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP 
Date 
Multiple Owners Doc #: 2197288 
$90000 Property Address 
7320 W SPIRIT lJ\KE RD 
BRENTWOOD, TAX #7670 IN LT 6 & 7 
07 53N 04W 
01/01/2009 
08/17/2004 CARPENTER, KELLY J ETUX Doc #: 1895133 
$85000 
Neighborhood 
1440 SPIRIT LAKE WF 
Property Class 
537 537- Imp res rural sub 









Street or Road: 
Neighborhood: 
Zoning: Land Type 
Assessment Year 









0.1090 1 WF Vacant Non-Buildable 52.8 
AR: ASSESSMENT REVIEWS 
EDS- 04/10 Per 2010 Boe Appeal hearing the Board instructed 
the total value for 2010 to be $90,000. The board also 
instructed the Assessors Office to figure out how to apply the 
values to the two lots (Parcels 7A and 7B) totaling the amount 
of $90,000. The office has decided that lot 7A with the ultiites 
and structures and dock will remain at it's orignal 2010 value. 
Lot 7B that sits mainly behind lot 7A has the powerline over it 
and is used more for parking will be reduced in value to 
$25,709 for the 2010 year. Flag "M" for 2011 review. 
EDS- 04/10 Applied a downward mrkt adj on all Spirit Lake W. 
F. properties. 
VALUATION RECORD 
01/01/2005 01/01/2006 01/01/2006 01/01/2007 01/01/2008 
GRM Base Rev a 1 /MktAdj Correction Reval/MktAdj Reval/MktAdj 
L 26395 83619 55746 66884 68627 
B 6840 6840 6840 6660 8100 
T 33235 90459 62586 73544 76727 
LAND DATA AND CALCULATIONS 
Measured Table Prod. Factor 
Acreage 120 -or--or- Depth Factor 
Effective Effective -or- Base Adjusted Extended 
Frontage Depth Square Feet Rate Rate Value 
0.0 100.0 1.00 1040.00 1040.00 54901 K 
Supplemental Cards 














EDS-07/09 Review no change, also told owners to file appeals 
on both lots 7A and 7B to give them and us time to do research 
on these parcels. 
Supplemental Cards 
TOTAL LAND VALUE 54 901 
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00960000007B RINGLING MARLA K .515 .. 
ADMINISTRATrv:El INFORMATION OWNERSHIP 
RINGLING MARLA K 
1527 N WILLAMETTE DR 
Tax ID 145868 Printed 06/23/20 I 0 card No. 1 of 
PARCEL NUMBER 
009600000078 
TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP 
Parent Parcel Number POST FALLS, ID 83854 
Date 
BRENTWOOD, TAX #9128, LT 7 EX TAX # 7670 [IN 7-53-04W] 
01/01/2009 Multiple Owners 
Property Address 
Neighborhood 
1440 SPIRIT I.AKE WF 
Property Class 
515 515- Rural residential sub 










Street or Road: 
Neighborhood: 
Zoning: Land Type 
Assessment Year 









0.3400 1 WF Vacant Non-Buildable 75.1 
AR: ASSESSMENT REVIEWS 
MJM-4/10 Upon furthe:c review of this lot, Erin and I agreed on 
reducing the OCR rat:ing to two. See OCR sheet in Paperclip. 
EDS-06/09 BOE reduce the value of this parcel due to the 
following front footage amended per Record of survey Plat E-51 
Brentwood indicating no waterfront on tax #9128. 
remainder of lot 7-B has 75.1 front feet. Also for the total valu 
e of 
lots 7-A and 7-B to <>qual the 2008 listing price of $165,000. And 
for 2009 to look at their Feb-2009 sale of $90,000 for both lots. 
EDS-06/09 Review no change to the review but did mention to 
the owner to file an appeal to extend the time for them and us to 
do research on this parcel. 
r1"\ IMP: IMPROVEMENT INF<)RMATION 
~EDS-07/09 Listed this parcel along with S# 139976 (1/15/07 
(lj ~~~~\~~?>, , ~ ~~~ :;~~~;~~~8~~~?o ~~-~s~:;;~o? _@ ~ '~""" 
VALUATION RECORD 
01/01/2006 01/01/2006 01/01/2007 01/01/2008 ()1/01/2009 
Reval/Mkt:Mj Correction Reval/MktAdj Reval/MktAdj Reval/MktAdj 
L 23760 15840 19005 188500 188500 
B 0 0 0 0 0 
T 23760 15840 19005 1885QO 188500 
LAND DA'.l'A AND CALCULATIONS 
Measured Table Prod. Factor 
Acreage 120 -or--or- Depth Factor 
Effective Effective -or- Base Adjusted Extended 
Frontage Depth Square Feet Rate Rate Value 
O.(i) 98.0 1.00 1040.00 1040.00 78104 M 
Supplemental Cards 






















TOTAL LAND VALUE 62483 
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53N04W316360 BRADYJANETE 512 
ADMrNISTRATIVl~ INFORMATION OWNERSHIP 
BRADY JANET E 
Tax ID 146874 
TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP 
Printed 07/08/2010 card No. 1 of 1 
PARCEL NUMBER 
53N04W316360 
Parent Parcel Number 
482 MOOSE CREEK RD 
PRIEST RIVER, ID 83856 
Date 
TAX#19086 {IN SW-SW 31-53-4W AND NW-NW 06-52-4W] 
31 53N 04W 





512 512- Rural residential tract 









Street or Road: 
Neighborhood: 
Zoning: Land Type 
Assessment Year 









0.4490 1 WF Vacant Non-Buildable 2 WF Vacant Non-Buildable 
50.0 
25.0 
IMP: IMPROVEMENT INFORMATION 
LAND: LAND INFORMATION 
MJM-4/10 There is good reason to believe that this property is 
~on-buildable based on realtor information and site inspection. 
It 
is very steep with limited access and due to depth and proximity 
to the lake, a septic would most likely not be permited. Placed 




SA: SALES ANALYSIS 
MJM-12/09 sold 7/1/09 for $42,000. May be unbuildable. Per 
listing, pwr and phne 
not available. Property is very steep with very limited access. 
0 
VALUATION RECORD 
01/01/2005 01/01/2006 01/01/2006 01/01/2007 01/01/2008 
GRM Base Reval/MktAdj Correction Reval/MktAdj Reval/MktAdj 
L 25012 45022 40020 47995 95750 
B 0 0 0 0 0 
T 25012 45022 40020 47995 95750 
LAND DA'rA AND CALCULATIONS 
Measured Table Prod. Factor 
Acreage 120 -or--or- Depth Factor 
Effective Effective -or- Base Adjusted Extended 
Frontage Depth Square Feet Rate Rate Value 
50.0 100.0 1.00 506.00 506.00 25300 
25.0 100.0 1.00 506.00 506.00 12650 
Supplemental Cards 



















0 F -10% 
Supplemental Cards 





TOTAL LAND VALUE 36685 
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SALE#4 
II 
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Parent Parcel Number 
Property Address 
Neighborhood 
6116 CDA LAKE E SIDE-BEAUTY BAY/WLF 
Property Class 
537 537- Imp res rural sub 














Zoning: Land Type 
OWNERSHIP 
RICHARD A AND JILL 
103 E THERESA DR 
COEUR D ALENE, ID 
Tax ID 103204 
H JURVELIN 'rRUST 
Printed 07/09/2010 card No. 1 of 1 
TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP 
83814 
Date 
EMERALD SHORES, LT 7 
01/01/2007 
06/01/1996 
OTTERNESS ROBERT M TRUSTEE 
03 49N 03W 
RESIDENTIAL 
VALUATION RECORD 
Assessment Year 01/01/2005 01/01/2006 01/01/2007 01/01/2008 01/01/2008 01/01/2009 
Reason for Change 
GRM Base Reval/MktAdj Reval/MktAdj Reval/MktAdj Reval/MktAdj Reval/MktAdj 
VA:.UATION L 32260 54842 60295 115215 115215 115215 
Market Value B 1040 1040 920 24560 24560 23300 
T 33300 55882 61215 139775 139775 138515 
LAND DATA AND CALCULATIONS 
Rating Measured Table Prod. Factor 
Soil ID Acreage 100 -or--or- -or- Depth Factor 
Actual Effective Effective -or- Base Adjusted Extended Influence 
Frontage Frontage Depth Square Feet Rate Rate Value Factor 










0.5290 1 WF Vacant Non-Buildable 76.8 76.0 100.0 1. 00 1125.00 1125.00 86411 
IMP: IMPROVEMENT INFORMATION 
EP-4256 
Floathouse demo here. File no. 115067 
LAND: LAND INFORMATION 
OCR 3 
Boat access only non buildable 
RYOB: REVAL 
CDB-12/07 
Supplemental Cards Supplemental Cards 





TOTAL LAND VALUE 86411 
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SALE#5 
'~ 
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019200000040 TRMM RETIREMENT LLC FBO TODD A BARTO 537 
ADMINXSTRATXVE: XNFORMATXON 
PARCEL NUMBER 
OWNERSHXP Tax ID 105084 
TODD A BARTO 
Printed 07/09/2010 Card No. 1 of 1 
019200000040 
Parent Parcel Number 
Property Address 
Neighborhood 
6109 CDA LAKE E SIDE-TURNER/DRFTWD 
Property Class 
537 537- Imp res rural sub 







TRMM RETIREMENT LLC FBO 
1000 SHAW MOUNTAIN RD 
BOISE, ID 83712-6547 
DRIFTWOOD POINT 6TH ADD, LT 
13 49N 04W 
RESIDENTIAL 
Assessment Year 01/01/2005 01/01/2006 
Reason for 
TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP 
Date 
01/01/2007 MILLER FRANCIS J ETAL 
VALUATION RECORD 
01/01/2007 01/01/2008 01/01/2008 
Change 














Zoning: Land Type Frontage 
Legal Acres: 
0.0990 1 WF Vacant Non-Buildable 100.0 
IMP: IMPROVEMENT INFORMATION 
LAND: LAND INFORMATION 
OCR 3 
CDB-03/08-Due to Depth & setbacks, parcel is Non-Buildable, 




L 84000 142800 171300 200000 200000 
B 4160 4160 3970 15860 15860 
T 88160 146960 175270 215860 215860 
LAND DATA AND CALCULATIONS 
Measured Table Prod. Factor 
Acreage 100 -or--or- Depth Factor 
Effective Effective -or- Base Adjusted Extended 
frontage Depth Square Feet Rate Rate Value 
100.0 100.0 1.00 1600.00 1600.00 160000 
Supplemental Cards 





















'rO'rAL LAND VALUE 160000 
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ONEAL JOSEPH P 
13721 E BROADWAY 
Tax ID 144515 Printed 07/09/2010 Card No. 1 of 1 
08660000005A 
Parent Parcel Number 
Property Address 
2419 W COTTONWOOD RD 
Neighborhood 
5072 CDA LAKE W SIDE-WEST SHORELINE 
Property Class 
537 537- Imp res rural sub 
TAXING DISTRICT INFORMATION 
Jurisdiction 28 
SPOKANE VALLEY, WA 99216 
WEST SHORELINE TR, TR 5 & W2 TR 6 
03 47N 04W 
RESIDENTIAL 
TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP 
Date 
01/01/2007 MUMFORD ALBERT D 
VALUATION RECORD Area 
District 
001 
066000 Assessment Year 01/01/2003 01/01/2005 01/01/2006 01/01/2007 01/01/2008 















Zoning: Land Type Frontage 
Legal Acres: 
1. 0090 1 WF Vacant Non-Buildable 
2 WF Vacant Non-Buildable 
47.0 
100.0 
IMP: IMPROVEMENT INFORMATION 
VAY-01/lO:SOLID WASTE REMOVED FOR 2010 
SEH-12/09:H1 has been removed. 
LAND: LAND INFORMATION 
OCR 1 
SEH-4/29/02:This area is extremely unstable ground. Ground 




Reval/MktAdj GRM Base Reval/MktAdj Reval/MktAdj Reval/MktAdj 
L 39290 56187 117974 129761 147345 
B 0 0 0 0 12300 
T 39290 56187 117974 129761 159645 
LAND DATA AND CALCULATIONS 
Measured Table Prod. Factor 
Acreage 120 -or--or- Depth Factor 
Effective Effective -or- Base Adjusted Extended 
Frontage Depth Square Feet Rate Rate Value 
47.0 100.0 1. 00 1350.00 1350.00 63517 
100.0 100.0 1.00 1350.00 1350.00 135000 
Supplemental Cards 


















-10% 0 -30% 
-30% 
Supplemental Cards 





TOTAL LAND VALUE 132610 
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SALE#7 
II 





LYMAN JEFFREY R 
TrudD 130011 
TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP 
Printed 07/09/2010 card No. 1 of 1 
019800000060 
Parent Parcel Number 
Property Address 
Neighborhood 
6120 HARLOW PT-EAST PT 
Property Class 
515 515- Rural residential sub 






5123 E JUNIPER AVE 
SCOTTSDALE, AZ 85254 
EAST POINT ADDITION, LT 6 BLK 1 
34 48N 04W 
RESIDENTIAL 
Assessment Year 01/01/2006 01/01/2007 
Reason for 
Date 
01/01/2007 MAJOR PHILIP R ETAL 
VALUATION RECORD 
01/01/2008 01/01/2008 01/01/2008 
Change 







Street or Road: 
Neighborhood: 
Improving 
Zoning: Land Type 
Legal Acres: 
0.4110 1 WF Vacant Non-Buildable 
IMP: IMPROVEMENT INFORMATION 
EP-852A 
LAND: LAND INFORMATION 
OCR3 
KEM-06/08-Info brought in 6/3/08 from PHD septic denied 
CDB-03/08 - Sent Letter requesting adequate documentation 
Re: NB status. 







No info in PPRCLP to establish nonbuildable status. Changed to 
land type 94 for 2008. 
RY08: REVAL 
GLB-11/07V 
L 176400 211600 250000 250000 150000 
B 0 0 0 0 0 
T 176400 211600 250000 250000 150000 
LAND DATA AND CALCULATIONS 
Measured Table Prod. Factor 
Acreage 100 -or--or- Depth Factor 
Effective Effective -or- Base Adjusted Extended 
Frontage Depth Square Feet Rate Rate Value 
100.0 100.0 1. 00 1200.00 1200.00 120000 
Supplemental Cards 





















TOTAL LAND VALUE 120000 
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SALE#8 
r) 
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48N04W112165 ROGER LYNN SNYDER AND DEBORAH ANN CO 512 
ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION 
PAHCEL NUMBER 
OWNERSHIP Tax ID 144702 
ANN CO 
Printed 07/09/20 I 0 card No. 1 of 1 
4BN04Wl12165 
Parent Parcel Number 
Property Address 
Neighborhood 
6106 CDA LAKE E SIDE-CARLIN BAY ARE 
Property Class 
512 512- Rural residential tract 
TAXING DISTRICT INFORMATION 
Jurisdiction 28 
ROGER LYNN SNYDER AND DEBORAH 
319 PARK DR 
COEUR D ALENE, ID 83814 
TAX#21264 IN GLl 
Range 04W Section 11 Township 4BN 
RESIDENTIAL 
TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP 
Date 
12/23/2009 SNYDER ROGER L 
01/01/2009 KEIM DENNIS L 
08/15/2006 CALLINS JESSICA M 
VALUATION RECO~ Area 
District 
001 
236000 Assessment Year 01/01/2005 01/01/2006 01/01/2007 01/01/2008 01/01/2008 













0.2481 1 WF Vacant 2 WF Vacant 
IMP: IMPROVEMENT INFORMATION 





KEM-03/08-Setbacks do not allow for buildable status. 
RY08: REVAL 
GLB-11/07V 
SA: SALES ANALYSIS 
KEM-Sold $125,000 non buildable-boat access only-this 








prop sold new owner would not recognize agreement-this seller 
decided to get rid of it and sold to Snyder (176167)who owns 




GRM Base Reval/MktAdj Reval/MktAdj Reval/MktAdj Reval/MktAdj 
L 83325 141654 169925 163797 163797 
B 0 0 0 0 0 
T 83325 141654 169925 163797 163797 
LAND DATA AND CALCULATIONS 
Measured Table Prod. Factor 
Acreage 100 -or--or- Depth Factor 
Effective Effective -or- Base Adjusted Extended 
Frontage Depth Square Feet Rate Rate Value 
100.0 100.0 1.00 1200.00 1200.00 120000 
10.2 100.0 1.00 1200.00 1200.00 12264 
Supplemental Cards 
MEASURED ACREAGE 0.2481 
F 
Doc #: 2246646 
$0 
Doc #: 2200870 
$125000 











TRUE TAX VALUE 
Supplemental Cards 
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SALE#9 
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SCHMIDT GARY D 
6671 E EVERNADE RD 
Tax ID 120660 Printed 07/09/2010 Card No. 1 of 1 
51N03W098625 
Parent Parcel Number 
Property Address 
6671 E EVERNADE RD 
Neighborhood 
3503 HP~DEN FRONTAGE-GEO 3, RAINBOW 
Property Class 
534 534- Imp res rural tract 
TAXING DISTRICT INFORMATION 
Jurisdiction 28 
1474 E LANCASTER RD 
HAYDEN, ID 83835 
2009 DELETED TAX #5291 
Section 09 Township 51N Range 03W 
RESIDENTIAL 
TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP 
Date 
01/01/2008 MCILVAIN PATRICK A 
VALUATION RECORD Area 
District 
001 
118000 Assessment Year 01/01/2005 01/01/2006 01/01/2006 01/01/2006 01/01/2007 














2 WF Vacant Non-Buildable 
3 WF Vacant Non-Buildable 
4 Res. Remaining Acreage 
IMP: IMPROVEMENT INFORMATION 
LAND: LAND INFORMATION 








EAR-07/07 Currently listed with power for $698,000. C-21 
MLS# 06-2802 




GRM Base Reval/MktAdj Correction REC Reval/MktAdj 
L 319118 699291 667898 428758 600223 
B 3030 3030 3030 3030 2950 
T 322148 702321 670928 431788 603173 
LAND DATA AND CALCULATIONS 
Measured Table Prod. Factor 
Acreage 100 -or--or- Depth Factor 
Effective Effective -or- Base Adjusted Extended 
Frontage Depth Square Feet Rate Rate Value 
o.oo 0.00 0 
o.o 100.0 1.00 2500.00 2500.00 250000 
0.0 100.0 1. 00 2500.00 2500.00 207300 
0. 7230 1. 00 10000.00 10000.00 7230 
Supplemental Cards 
MEASURED ACREAGE 2.6290 
F 



















TOTAL LAND VALUE 443800 
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SALE #10 
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MCNAMARA MICHAEL J 
9015 N CLARKVIEW PLACE 
HAYDEN, ID 83835 
TaxiD316140 Printed 07/09/2010 card No. 1 of 1 
OK1750010030 
Parent Parcel Number 
Property Address 
Neighborhood 
3503 HAYDEN FRONTAGE-GEO 3, RAINBOW 
Property Class 
515 515- Rural residential sub 









ELSA HEIGHTS, LT 3 BLK 1 0951N03W 
RESIDENTIAL 
Assessment Year 
Reason for Change 
VALUATION L 
















MCILVAIN PATRICK A 
Multiple Owners 
VALUATION RECORD 






1 WF Vacant Non-Buildable 
2 Waste 
IMP: IMPROVEMENT INFORMATION 
LAND: LAND INFORMATION 









Table Prod. Factor 
100 -or-Depth Factor 
Effective -or- Base Adjusted Extended 
Depth Square Feet Rate Rate Value 
300.0 1.00 1381.00 1381. 00 61979 
0.00 0.00 0 
Supplemental Cards 





Doc #: 2229767 
$65000 









TOTAL LAND VALUE 68176 
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Number AIN Value 





Appeal No. 10-76 
July 12, 2010 Bam 
Sidney Wurzburg 
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r-r--- Kootenai County Assessor's Office lsua.Jec!,_Jl ...JSale21 ~ ?-..... 
~(-"~ SUBJECT 
~Sale 1j Parcel Assessed Number AIN Value 
~ r--- -,;;"""" 012200040070 107265 $113 790 
• Sale 3 ' Sale Parcel Sale 
No. Number AIN Date TASP 
Sale 9 [ ~ 
Spirit Lake Sales __, ---
Sale 1 53N05W240420 167340 AuQ-04 $48825 
Sate1or~ Sale2 00960000007 A 139976 Feb-09 $80640 
Twin Lakes Sale 
Sale3 53N04W316360 146874 Jul-09 $39,480 . 
CDA Lake Sales 
1-----
$150 000 .II Sale4 021600010070 103204 Mav-07 rw--.,..f ... SaleS 019200000040 105084 Aug-07 $250000 .,,. -
...... ~ SaleS 0866000005A 144515 Aug-07 $175 000 
I 
Sale 4j 
Sale? 019800000060 130011 Aug-07 $255 000 
~,. ·'* SaleS 48N04W112165 144702 Mar-09 $113,000 ~ f- r---- --::}~ -i!- Hayden Lake Sales Sale9 51N03W098625 120660 Mar-08 $494 225 
~1, Sale 10 OK17500010030 316140 AuQ-09 $62 335 
1 ~SaleS 
Q -r---- _] \_ 1""\. I' If- rr" ''"' ~-~/ _t:Y rv Naa~e a 
.. , -~'c-7-= b!Sale 7 rl.\ Appeal No. 10-76 I" .r .21~. 
r--·--
!Sales~~ , 
.... ,~ .. 
1.) 
July 12, 2010 Bam 
:~ J Sidney Wurzburg ,, 
~-~·--
,, ,, "'" 
Copyright C 2006 thru 2010 Coeur d'Alene Multiple Ustlng Servloe, Inc. all rights reserved 
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VALUE CALCULATIONS 
ASSESSOR APPELLANT 
Vacant buildable Rate $2,400 $2,400 
Non Buildable 50°/o $1,200 33.3% $800 
OCR(+30%) 
adjacent launch(-10%) 
add 20%~cJ\- to'{~ $1,440 /frt.ft $960/frt.ft. 
times 78 frt.ft. $112,320 $74,880 
plus improvements $1,470 $1,470 
TOTAL $113,790 $76,350 
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.. 14. 
1 Chairman Currie: It is July 12, 2010 it is 8:03 in the morning. Board of County 
2 Commissioners meeting as the Board of Equalization, present are Commissioners 
3 Piazza, Tondee and Currie. We are here to address appeal number 2010-76. Excuse 
4 me .. .I am going to read a quick statement into the record. The purpose of this hearing is 
5 to consider an appeal on the assessment placed by the Assessor's office on the subject 
6 property. The decision of this Board will be based on actual market value not on taxes. 
7 Some of the information provided in the packet distributed by the Assessor may contain 
8 copyrighted information. Further disclosure of this data is prohibited. The hearing will 
9 be limited to 30 minutes with each side being allowed 10 minutes to state their case. 
10 The appellant will be asked to speak first. Okay, uh the Clerk will now administer the 
11 oath to all participants. 
12 Deputy Clerk: Do you solemnly swear that the evidence you shall give in the issue 
13 pending before the Kootenai County Board of Equalization shall be the truth, the whole 
14 truth and nothing but the truth so help you God? 
15 All Participants: I do 
16 Chairman Currie: Okay, maam? 
17 Unidentified female voice: Yes 
18 Chairman Currie: Yeah, if you're gonna testify ... 
19 Sid Wurzburg: She's not gonna testify ... 
20 Chairman Currie: Okay. Ok- Mr. Wurzburg, what do we need to know? 
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1 Sid Wurzburg: This is a uh difficult situation for the Assessor because the appeal I 
2 made is based on a very limited question and that is the value of non-buildable property 
3 on Spirit Lake- and the difficulty for the Assessor is that very little non-buildable 
4 property ever sells- so there's a limited, very limited amount of buyers. I uh -last 
s appealed this property in 199S there just weren't any comparable sales data that I had 
6 available. Uh, in 19 - pardon me 2009 -the parcel that I have here as comparable one 
7 - uh - original for the record, one for each of you and uh one for Erin, so - and that 
8 made me aware that uh the point I tried to make before uh was that the so% value - the 
9 Assessor said he was not supported by the data. And as you can see from the data here, 
10 this property was listed in January of 2007- the price was reduced a couple times and it 
11 was uh- 2 years later actually before it sold, so it's property that's tested on the market 
12 and admittedly it's a decreasing market but this is well market tested it sold for 
13 $90,000. That sold, closed in February of 2009 and as you see, it was 90,000 sale price 
14 -Assessor's value and improvements is 9390 so the land price is 80,610. During the 
1S 2009 year by the Assessor's own data, there was a 20% drop in value for Spirit property. 
16 We take that 20% off and this land should- the time adjusted value, using standard 
17 methods is $66,S03. Uh and as I say of the bold market at the end there, that's 28.3% of 
18 the vacant buildable rate, not the so% the Assessor is claiming. Uh - I went in and 
19 talked to Rich - he was very cooperative as the Assessor's office always has been, gave 
20 me a bunch of sales data when I said I was questioning that. And there was data from 10 
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1 or 11 different areas around the County- ranging from 1988 to 2008. The ratio of non-
2 buildable to vacant buildable land ranged from 40% on Twin Lakes to 83% uh and I 
3 think that was on uh Hayden. So there's a tremendous range. One of the comparables 
4 he gave me is what I will now give- here's the original for the Clerk- uh down as 
5 comparable number 2. And this was a really unique opportunity uh to determine ratio 
6 purely from market because this is a property that sold in March of 1998 for $32,500 as 
7 non-buildable and the new buyer flipped it with the sale closing in September for 
8 99,000 so he tripled his money, and the way he did that and his affidavit is attached -
9 he owns the 33 acres behind this. This lot was non-buildable because of solid rock and 
10 very steep. By running in a drain line - a pressure line about 700 feet up to a bench 
11 where it was suitable soil instead of rock, he converted this from non-buildable to 
12 buildable and tripled his money. And that's about as pure an example as you can have 
13 to show what the ratio because we're not guessing on what the Assessor says the price is 
14 or anything else. If you convert non-buildable to buildable, you'll triple your money and 
15 uh complete arms length sale. Uh - I'm - all I'm saying is we've got two very solid 
16 comparables, one says the non-buildable should be at 28% the other says it should be at 
17 33. I'm asking that it be at 33%- and uh I think it's on exhibit, yeah- and on that uh-
18 I'll let them speak and save some time - uh I have to amend uh my ac - my calculations 
19 -no they're right- 74,880 should be the value I'm seeking- that's it. 
20 Chairman Currie: Okay. Any questions ofuh Mr. Wurzburg? Mr. Houser. 
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1 Rich Houser: I don't have a question- I'll wait until it's Erin's time (inaudible). 
2 Chairman Currie: Gentlemen? 
3 Commissioner Tondee: No. 
4 Commissioner Piazza: No. 
s Erin Sacksteder: My name is Erin speaking for the record- and -
6 Rich Houser: Yes, just a comment that was made by Mr. Wurzburg - I urn - I 
7 supplied Mr. Wurzburg with urn- data that supports the concept of the so% reduction 
8 from vacant buildable to non-buildable - ok, I did not supply him any comparable sales 
9 - I want to clear that up - I did not give him comparable sales - I gave him sales data 
10 that supported our so% adjustment throughout the County, ok. So I just wanted to 
11 clear that up- I did not give him a comparable sale. This is a sale that if he feels it's 
12 comparable, he can say it's comparable. I would not say that. 
13 Chairman Currie: Thank you. 
14 Erin Sacksteder: Again, my name is Erin speaking for the Assessor's office. Before I 
1S hand out the packets, I just want to just mention that today I'm gonna demonstrate urn 
16 to you the unbuildable waterfront rates used on Spirit Lake and throughout the County 
17 are being applied fairly. The waterfront project uh was done for 2008 re-val year and 
18 then since then we have applied market adjustments - 2009 and 2008 with a 20% 
19 reduction urn for the 2010 market adjustment- I believe I said 2008 I meant 2010. The 
20 -if you look at page 2 you'll see the picture of the subject property. It's flat, it's vacant-
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1 an unbuildable parcel at 78 front feet- it's located in Carroll's Homesites which is on 
2 the northwest corner of the lake. Page 4 you'll see the spreadsheet - then on page 26 
3 which is the last page, you'll see a map. I gathered the 10 most recent, unbuildable 
4 waterfront sales in the County on 4 different lakes. These sales indicate in the year they 
5 sold - the unbuildable rates applied were fair and equitable. And this can be seen by the 
6 median ratios on the spreadsheet which you'll see highligb.t~d in yellow. Now if you turn 
7 one page forward to page 25 from the map -you'll see another map of the subject lake -
8 Spirit Lake ... and you'll see the subject in yellow, the two sales and their locations to the 
9 subject property. With a finger on page 4 of the spreadsheet, sales one and two are on 
10 Spirit Lake and sale one sold in August of 2004 and at that time the unbuildable rate 
11 that was applied brought in the ratio of assessed value to sale price of 40%. If you'll look 
12 at sale #2, it was the 2009 sale - it was, what I'm considering a distress sale, and the 
13 ratio was 157%. Therefore, the two sales on Spirit Lake if you look at a median ratio, 
14 you're looking at 99% granted there a few years apart, one was at 40% the other at 157. 
15 So like Mr. Wurzburg said, there's not very many unbuildable sales out there, so I 
16 broadened my search to other lakes. You can see on sale #3 is on Twin Lakes, it's also a 
17 2009 sale and if you go over to the right just below the first yellow highlight you'll see at 
18 a ratio of 93%. The next 5 sales, sales 4 through 8 are on Coeur d'Alene- and again if 
19 you look at that last page you can see where they're located on the County map showing 
20 the lakes. Those sales there, 4 were 2007 sales and one was a 2009 - those 2007 sales 
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1 were all given to Mr. Wurzburg and you can see the ratios of those ranging from 86% to 
2 115% and then the last 2 sales are on Hayden Lake, sales 9 and 10. They sold in 2008 
3 and 2009 and again you look over to the right on the ratios we're at 89%, 109% with the 
4 median ratio of all1o sales at 93%. Now in conclusion, what I'd like to do is urn to just-
5 to read a paragraph out of- out of our ratio study book in just a second. First of all, the 
6 appellant has provided 2 sales. One was 12 years old in 1998. The paragraph I'd like to 
7 read comes from the ratio study book and it talks about measuring assessment levels. 
8 So if I can have your attention just to -just listen to the words. In mass appraisal, we 
9 expect approximate equal numbers of properties to sell for more than or less than their 
10 assessed values. Thus you can see it in the ratios. In other words, if the goal is market 
11 value 100%, individual properties randomly should be expected to appear to be assessed 
12 too high or too low, but a category as a whole measured by a significant number of 
13 representative sales should appear to be assessed close to 100%. So in looking at all the 
14 ratios here, and grabbing the 10 most recent unbuildable sales, not only on Spirit Lake 
15 but on 4 different lakes, that median ratio highlighted in yellow at the bottom is at 93% 
16 and that is what we're talking about here. That a category as a whole should appear to 
17 be assessed at close to 100%. Therefore, the values that are placed on the unbuildable 
18 we believe to be fair and equitable. 
19 Chairman Currie: Commissioners, any questions of Mr. Sacksteder? 
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1 Commissioner Piazza: The parcel we're talking about then is- there's some houses 
2 in behind? 
3 Erin Sacksteder: Yes sir. 
4 Commissioner Piazza: Is there a road between those houses? 
5 Erin Sacksteder: Just in front of the houses. 
6 Commissioner Piazza: Just a piece of ground in front of the houses right? 
7 Erin Sacksteder: Yes. 
8 Chairman Currie: Commissioner Tondee? 
9 Commissioner Tondee: Sale #2 you said it was a distress sale -
10 Erin Sacksteder: Yes. 
11 Commissioner Tondee: Why- why was that one a distress sale? 
12 Erin Sacksteder: That was - remember the Ringling appeal we had? That was the 
13 Ringling appeal and that was the Ringling sale. In talking with the Realtor when we 
14 researched the sale, she had told us that she had to sell the property. We asked if she 
15 could tell us why, she had to sell it quickly. Said that I'm not going to tell you why but I 
16 had to get rid of it quickly. And I found out that she had to get rid of some others 
17 quickly too. And so I feel that it was- it was more of a distress sale. 
18 Chairman Currie: Uh - apparently we've had a lot of these and I'm trying to 
19 remember that one - and uh - I think I remember but just be on the safe side if you 
20 could be a little more specific. 
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1 Erin Sacksteder: If you look at uh the picture on sale # 2 - on page 7 -
2 Chairman Currie: Thank you. I could have done that myself Oaughter). I do 
3 remember it now. Okay. Any other questions Commissioners? 
4 Commissioner Piazza: I don't have any. 
5 Commissioner Tondee: No 
6 Chairman Currie: Never give him a weekend off Oaughter). Mr. (inaudible) you had 
7 some uh, Wurzburg sorry - you had some questions of the assessor? 
8 Sid Wurzburg: I - I have some comments uh. I don't know how you can say it's a 
9 distress sale when it was on the market for over 2 years I mean it was a distress sale 
10 because this Realtor bought it in speculation the market fell apart and uh if you look at 
11 the uh the assessor's own history sheet on it- over 2 years it went from 265 to I think it 
12 was 100 - uh what did I say on the front of my camp 1 - uh - 225 ... 185 ... 16s .... ns over 2 
13 years they were trying to sell it for 2 years. The market just wasn't there that's not a 
14 distress sale that's I mean they may have needed money but that's the result of the 
15 market not of any special circumstance- that's a classic market operation. And- and 
16 here's you know, they're using these- our ratio is fine- I don't have a cop- an extra 
17 copy of this. Sale #3 the one they use at Twin Lakes- they say it's at 93% and uh I'll 
18 show you this the data I was given by Rich Houser on Twin Lakes for GEO 5-1503 which 
19 is where sale 3 is, the vacant buildable rate is 500, the non-buildable is 200 so that's the 
20 one I was talking about where the ratio is 40% not the so% they're talking about - and 
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1 it's right here under their fingers and it sold for 93%. Well what you do 93% times 40 
2 and that turns out to be what- 37.2%. That's real close to the 33 I'm telling you about. 
3 It sold .... 
4 Commissioner Tondee: You'd actually have to go the other way. You wouldn't 
s reduce it, you would increase it. 
6 Sid Wurzburg: It sold for - it sold at 93% of what they said its price should have 
7 been. 
8 Commissioner Tondee: So it sold for higher than what it should have been. 
9 Sid Wurzburg: Okay. 
10 Commissioner Tondee: So you have to increase it. 
11 Sid Wurzburg: But it- because that's a 40%. 
12 Commissioner Ton dee: I understand what you're saying .... 
13 Sid Wurzburg: It still, it - it doesn't support that value - but the big thing is - as they 
14 have said, they've got these values for east side of Coeur d'Alene- so, 40, 6- 6o on 
1S Coeur d'Alene, 6o, 83 on some places on Hayden. These values vary tremendously over 
16 the entire area and there's a rational reason why things would vary at Spirit -it's farther 
17 away from the population centers - and the basic thing is we have that brand new sale 
18 the Ringling sale in Spirit that says the ratio is 28%. You've got Jerry Peterson's 
19 affidavit- he tripled his money in a short time and they said the ratio was so% then. 
20 The ratio obviously wasn't so% then- they say the ratios the same. But that's just not 
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1 what these sales support - and uh - the one disadvantage I have obviously is that -
2 seeing these for the first time uh - this boat access only uh - the other sale that uh - uh 
3 they have at Spirit, is there another one at Spirit. No, the Spirit sales support the 33% 
4 simple as that. Look at the Ringling value, look at the - and so the purest sale you have 
5 is the Jerry Peterson sale because that was a flip. All these others depend as- as Rich 
6 said, their values change - you get ranges of values in mass appraisal. That sale - my 
7 comparable too- was a flip sale just quickly done - that's .... we don't worry about what 
8 their value was we're not guessing it - that showed a third ..... and it should be ... 
9 Chairman Currie: Okay. Any new comments? 
10 Sid Wurzburg: Just that rebuttal. 
11 Chairman Currie: Okay. Gonna move into uh in delibs here. Urn first thing and uh 
12 - appreciate all the work you did. But, in my opinion if you're - uh if you're putting 
13 everything in - in uh uh comp one and what you refer to as the flip sale - uh that to me 
14 doesn't really doesn't hold water because- that's a bad choice of words when we're 
15 dealing with these properties isn't it? Oaughter) Anyway, uh -the only reason that that 
16 his that that property tripled was because uh very possibly an astute businessman that 
17 owned the property behind it and nobody else could have made that happen, nobody. 
18 So, I- I- uh -uh that like you say a good astute business uh decision uh but if he didn't 
19 own that property then uh- well it just like you say, it just uh how I'm looking at it. Urn 
20 - and .... uh I guess, I guess it's just how- how two people look at look at things- and 
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1 uh, I - I am going to - I understand where - where you're coming from on the - on the 
2 other one but I don't know if you're uh - Commissioner Ton dee mentioned that the uh 
3 bad choice of words again - direction as far as getting to that - so but I think that the 
4 assessor with - with all the comps and based on the fact that you know uh they - they 
5 do have to broaden their search and I- I'm not one to uh usually- uh let's face it Spirit 
6 Lake and Twin and Coeur d'Alene, they're all different uh the assessor's uh statutory 
7 duties are to get as much information as they possibly can and I do think that with the 
8 information that was provided - uh they have substantiated their uh - their 
9 findings ... so. Gentlemen, your - your thoughts? 
10 Commissioner Piazza: Well I'm looking at all the sales from all the different lakes 
11 and the ratios - not only are the ratios good it's the uh sales date - their ranging from 
12 '04 to '09 and they don't go back any further than that in history, so ... unbuildable, the 
13 sales are hard to find and I think you have to kind of look at all the data and then make a 
14 conclusion and the conclusion here is that the rate their using is appropriate so .... kinda 
15 where I'm at. 
16 Chairman Currie: Commissioner Tondee? 
17 Commissioner Tondee: Mr. Sacksteder said he was gonna show that they're being 
18 assessed fairly and equitable and I think that he's done that with the ratios on- on the 
19 lake and I think that's something that uh- Mr. Wurzburg brings up some information 
20 and I think the sale #2 if I remember correctly I didn't think that was distressed in the -
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1 in the appeal- I still don't think it's a distress sale. I agree with Mr. Wurzburg on that-
2 that it's been on the market and dropped it. I think there was some circumstances that 
3 it may have been a little bit but not to the point that ignoring it completely-
4 um ... because it was on the market for two years but it was dropped for a quick sale and 
5 sold very quickly I mean it was February and then it sold in February (inaudible) -but 
6 even with that sale in there they didn't take it out, they just left it in there even with that 
7 sale in there we're still at- at the ratio of of 93%. Uh ... so while I understand that sale 
8 and everything else it's just- it's still within the ratio of- of where we're at and that's an 
9 area I think that we may need to look at a little closer next year and I'm sure we will 
10 but .... 
11 Chairman Currie: Gentlemen .... what is your pleasure? 
12 Commissioner Tondee: I would move on appeal number 2010-76 that based on the 
13 information in the- and the testimony provided that we sustain the assessor's value. 
14 Commissioner Piazza: I'll second the motion. 
15 Deputy Clerk: Commissioner Tondee? 
16 Commissioner Tondee: Aye 
17 Deputy Clerk: Commissioner Piazza? 
18 Commissioner Piazza: Aye 
19 Deputy Clerk: Chairman Currie? 
20 Chairman Currie: Yes 
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*For frontage over 50', use non-buildable rate and 





>50' = -10% 
>200' =-20% 
15% on total length . 
(apply to vac buildable rate only) 
1 = -30% 




>1.00 Ac = $3,000/Acre 
20.00 - 79.99 Ac = $2,000/Acre 
;:: 80.00 Ac = $1 ,700/Acre 
Lakeview Addition to Lower Twin Lakes (0-4680) Blks 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6; 1sr Addition to Lakeview (0-4700) Blks 1, 3 (outside channel), 
4, 5; -:r Addition to Lakeview (0-4720) Blks 1, 7, 8; Lake Park Z'd Add (0-4580) Blk C (outside channel), Blk 0 North of Lake, 
53N04W. 
ESTIMATED PARCEL COUNT: 96 
SALE & LISTING INFORMATION: 
Five vacant sales in this geo. Sale prices range from $7,000 to $24,000 with sales dates ranging from 
November 1998 through May 2002. Five improved sales with a sale price range of $75,000 to $150,000 
and sales dates from July 1998 through July 2000. 
APPRAISAL DATE: 
ASSESSMENT DATE: 
LAND SALES DATE: 
IMPROVED SALES DATE: 
6/1/02 
111/03 
111/1998 to 511/2002 
1/1/1998 to 12/1/2001 














*For frontage over 50', use non-buildable rate and 




>50' = -10% 
>200' = -20% 





>1.00 Ac = $3,500/Acre 
20.00 - 79.99 Ac = $2,000/Acre 
~ 80.00 Ac = $1, 700/Acre 
Gunning Subdivision (0-3220), Freddies Pinehurst (0-2700), 52N04W-06-0775 and 52N04W-08-6500. 
ESTIMATED PARCEL COUNT: 37 
SALE & LISTING INFORMATION: 
Five vacant sales in this geo. Sale prices range from $65,000 to $80,000 with sales dates ranging from 
July 1998 through April 2000. 
Four improved sales with a sale price range of $75,000 to $185,000 and sales dates from June 1999 
through July 2000. 
APPRAISAL DATE: 
ASSESSMENT DATE: 
LAND SALES DATE: 




111/1998 to 511/2002 
11111998 to 12/1/2001 





31' 40' = 
41' 49' = 
50' 60' = 
61' 200' = 
201' 300' = 
301' 400' = 
401' = 
DISTRICT Ill 
GEO-ECONOMIC AREA 3503 
WEST SIDE HAYDEN LAKE 










Typical Parcel Length = 100' Base 
Rainbow's End = 50' Base 
100' TYPICAL 
+30% 60' 
+20% 61' 75' 
+10% 76' 90' 
BASE 91' 100' 
-10% 101' 200' 
-20% 201' 300' 










Length adjustment for parcels with< than base F.F.: Adjustment applies to the entire parcel F.F. 
Length adjustment for parcels with > than base F .F.: Adjustment only applies to the F. F. over the 
base amount. OCR applies to entire F.F. of parcel. 
DELINEATION Section 9-51-3W; All Tax numbers and All of Rainbow's End. 
Sections 3 & 4-51-3W; All of Rockway Beach, Rockway 
Beach 1st addition, all Tax NOS. 
Section 10-51-3W parcel numbers 51N03W-10-3160 /3175 
ESTIMATED PARCEL COUNT: Approximately 49 
SALE & LISTING INFORMATION: 
APPRAISAl DATE: February 1, 2003 to May 8, 2003 
ASSESSMENT DATE: January 1, 2003 
LAND SALES DATE: June 1, 2000 to October 1/2001 
IMPROVED §ALES DATE: March 1, 1998 to September 1, 2001 
Note: Rainbow's End Common Area: Dock value= $1,000 placeholder value. 
W.F. = 1 00' x 600f.f. = $60,000 /8 = $7,500 per lol JRC-05/03 







RURAL AND SUBURBAN LAND 
"IN ALL TH£ WEST NO SPOT LIKE THIS" 
Kootenai County letterhead c. qrly 1820'a 
PREPARED BY KOOTF..NA.f rnrTNTV A ~~C~C!nD•C! neer,--
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GEO~ECONOMIC AREA 1 
HAYDEN LAKE WATERFRONT 
VALUATION GUIDELINE 1-III 
REGIONS: SECTIONS 17 & 18-51-3W: 
MAP REFERENCE: 
V-8400 POINT HAYDEN 
ALL LOTS IN BLOCK 1 & LOT A 
& WRIGHTS PARK LOT 38A. 
EXCLUDES MISC TAX NOS. 10853, 10854, 11186, 11187 
& 11190 
Page A.O.S 
TYPICAL PARCEL SIZE: 100 FF 






SITE ADJUSTMENTS: Page A.O 
LENGTH ADJUSTMENT: 
> 100 F.F. 
> 200 F.F. 
> 400 F.F. 
(Consider total parcel size) 
i_ 200 F.F. -10% 
i. 400 F.F. -20% 
-30% 
SIZE/SHAPE/DEPTH ADJUSTMENT: Refer to Guideline 
OVERALL CHARACTERISTIC RATING ADJUSTMENT (OCR): 







INFERIOR (OCR = 1) Up to - 30% 
SUPERIOR (OCR = 5) Up to + 30% 
Improved Sales: 13, 14, 16 
Vacant Sales: 20, 21, 22 
0-2200-00B-013-0 (EXCESS NON-BUILDABLE IN GEO 2) 
Page 1.2.1 
July 1, 1993 
January 1, 1995 
A.l. 3 
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GEO-ECONOMIC AREA 5072 
Coeur d'Alene Lake (Black's Homesites) 
VALUATION LEGEND 27 
REVAL2008 
TYPICAL FRONTAGE: 
FRONTAGE VALUE: VACANT 
$3,000 
Nonbuildable and remaining frontage $1 ,500 
SITE ADJUSTMENTS: 
Length 
SitesS 35 FF 
Sites > 35 FF and S 50 FF 
Sites> 50 FF and S 70 FF 
Sites up to 100 FF 
Sites >than 1 oo FF 
Sites >than 200 FF 
Sites >than 300 FF 

































$6,000 per acre 
This valuation legend covers the parcels 1ocated along the meandering edge of the west side of Coeur 
d'Alene Lake in Black's Homesites subdivision. 
ESTIMATED PARCEL COUNT: 66 
SALE INFORMATION: 
Median vacant sale price 
Mean vacant sale price 
Range of vacant sales 
Number of sales 





LAND SALES DATE: 




$60,000 to $1,075,000 
4 





Median improved sale price $745,000 
Mean improved sale price $1,112,549 
Range of improved sales $535,000 to $2,400,000 
Number of sales 19 
Range of Assessed ratio 52.59% to 99.77% 
Median Ratio 87.78% 
Mean Ratio 84.96% 
1/01/2007 to 12/3112007 
1/01/2007 to 12/31/2007 
Some parcels in this valuation legend may need depth, shape, and/or size adjustments. Parcels with 
boat access only are given a -15% adjustment. 
Copyright© 2006 thru 2008 Coeur d'Alene Multiple Listing Service, Inc. all rights reserved 
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I 
I 





-EAsrr OF POST FALLS DAM) ·--
.. " 
UNDER THE DIRECTION OF 
KOOT-ENAI COUNTY ASSESSOR 
TOM MOORE 
FEBRUARY 1988 
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EXHIBIT I 
DEVELOPMENT OF RATES FOR VACANT NON-BUILDABLE PARCELS 
ON THE SPOKANE RIVER 
Page4 
The adjustment indicator was the lone sale of a non-buildable parcel from within the scope of 
the present sales analysis. The sale, comprised of two vacant"' unbuildable lots in Kar-les-Sue 
subdivision, provided a point of comparison with a neighboring vacant buildable Jot which also 
sold recently. The non-buildable lots, parcel numbers 0-4180-001-002-o and 0-4180-001-o03-0 
had a market indicated value of $232 front foot. The buildable site generated a value of $471 
front foot. The difference between the rate of value on the two parcels indicates a SO percent 
discount of the buildable vacant rate for application on the comparable, though non-buildable 
parcel. 





Sites 70 FFto 100 FF 
Sites > 50 FF < 69 FF 
Sites> 30 FF < 49 FF 
Sitess 29 FF 
Parcels greater than 1 OOff 
> 1 OOFF 199FF 
>200FF 299FF 
> 300FF 499FF 
>SOOFF 
Lack of Septic: 
DELINEATION 
GEO-ECONOMIC AREA 6109 
East Side Coeur d'Alene Lake 
VALUATION LEGEND 
REVAL2008 









+15% 5 +30% 
Remaining Land 
$6,500 per acre 
+30% 4 +15% 








This valuation legend covers the parcels located on the east side of Coeur d'Alene lake Tax numbers in: 
E % 24-49N-4W; 13-49N -4W; ttft/11% 18-49N-3W ~ Gov·t lots 2 and 3 in 13-49N-4W 
Subdivisions: Driftwood Point 1•, 3ro, 4111 & 6 Adds in sections 13 and 24-49N-3W 
ESTIMATED PARCEL COUNT: 
SALE INFORMATION: 
Improved Sales 
Median improved sale price 
Mean improved sale price 
Range of improved sales 
Number of sales 





LAND SALES DATE: 
IMPROVEQ SALES DATE: 
102 
From East side Coeur d'Alene Lake 
$635,000 
$700,273 
$289,000 to $1,212,000 
11 






Median sale price $300,000 
Mean sale price $414,857 
Range of sales $150,000 to $800,000 
Number of sales 7 
Range of Assessed ratio 83.77% to 103.97% 
Median Ratio 93.58% 
Mean Ratio 93.50% 
1/1/2007 to 12/31/2007 
111/2007 to 12/31/2007 
Copyright © 20061hru 2008 Coeur d'Alene Muhiple Listing Service, Inc. all rights reserved 




GEO-ECONOMIC AREA 6116 

















Sites 70 FF to 100 FF 
Sites > 50 FF < 69 FF 
Sites > 30 FF < 49 FF 
Sites :S 29 FF 





> 100FF 199FF - 10% 
> 200FF 299FF - 20% 
> 300FF 499FF - 30% 
>500FF -40% 







$6,500 per acre 
This valuation legend covers the parcels located on the east side of Coeur d'Alene Jake Tax numbers in: 
SE % 3-49N-3W ( East of Emerald Shores); SW% 2-49N-3W; SE % 2-49N-3W; N '% 11-49N-3W; 
01-49N03W; 6-49N-2W; NE% 1-49N-3W; (excluding Haner); Gov't Lots 1,2 and 3 in 35-50N-3W 
( excluding Molstead ) 
Subdivisions: Emerald Shore Lots; Wolf Point 
ESTIMATED PARCEL COUNT: 
SALE INFORMATION: 
Improved Sales 
Median improved sale price 
Mean improved sale price 
Range of improved sales 
Number of sales 





LAND SALES DATE: 
IMPROVED SALES DATE: 
59 
From East side Coeur d'Alene Lake 
$635,000 
$700,273 
$289,000 to $1,212,000 
11 






Median sale price $300,000 
Mean sale price $414,857 
Range of sales $150,000 to $800,000 
Number of sales 7 
Range of Assessed ratio 83.77% to 103.97% 
Median Ratio 93.58% 
Mean Ratio 93.50% 
1/112007 to 1.2i31/2007 
1/1/2007 to 12131/2007 
Copyright C 2006 thru 2008 Coeur d'Alene Multiple Listing Service, Inc. all rights reserved 
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M.S.H~ OFFICE COPY 
f/fJCt9NT 13tl$t.e Jut> 
I' Mv rl 2St1 
\ 
UNDER THE DIRECTION OF 
KOOTENAI COUNTY ASSESSOR 
TOM MOORE 
APRIL 1990 














VALUATION LEGEND 14 
Sunset Cove, NW 4-49N-3W 
123 
72 
All parcels are valued as sites except for 
Lots 1 - 5, Block 1. These have lot lines 
extending to the shoreline and are valued 
upom a 100 f.f. prevailing length. See 
Valuation Legend 15 (Finney Tracts) for 
appropriate f.f. rates 
Available - overhead 
Lake drawn or well 
Septic, holding tanks, outhouses 
Highway 97 to Eddyville county road to 
private road 
May have impact in some areas 
Lot 16, Block 1 restricted to use by 
owners of Lots 8 - 15, Blk 1 
1. Level to moderate slope 
2. Moderate to steep slope 
Improved sales: 91, 92-R 
Vacant buildabl~ sales: 93 
Vacant non-buildable sales: (secondary sites) See: 
Driftwood Point 2nd Addition, 
Lots 8, 7-B, 10, 14, 16, 21-A and 
Driftwood Point 5th Addition, 
Lots 19, 21 
vALUATION RATES: 
Waterfront (Lots 1- s, Blk l): 
Improved: 
Vacant bui~dable: 








15 1 Blk l): 
$25,000 
$16,000 
$ 8,000 d) (continue 
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PLAT/REGION: 















VALUATION LEGEND 16 
SE \ 3-49N-3W (east of Emerald Shore); 
SW ~ 2-49N-3W; SE % 2-49N-3W; 
N \ 11-49N-3W; 1-49N-3W; 6-49N-2W 
(excluding Molstead); NE ~ 1-49N-3W; 
NW % 1-49N-3W (excluding Haner); 
Gov't Lots 1, 2 and 3 in 35-50N-3W 
Emerald Shore Lots; Wolf. Point 
125, 128, 129 
72 
Prevailing: Emerald Shore 80 - 90 f.f. 
Wolf Point 100 f.f. 
Available - overhead 
Lake drawn or well 
Septic, holding tanks 
Private road or boat only 
May have impact in some areas 
None 
Predominately very steep with little or no 
beach area. 
None 
vacant buildable sales: 
vacant non-buildable sales: 
112, 113, 114 







$200/f.f. Applies to Tax #7388 easterly 
along shore to Beauty Bay Resort 
$150/f.f. Applies to Blk 1, Lot 1 Emerald 
Shore Lots easterly along shore 
to Tax #7388 
(continued) 
65 
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Adjustments: 
Superior beach: 







Valuation Legend 16 - cont. 
-10% > 100 f.f. ~ 200 f.f. 
-20% > 200 f.f. ~ 350 f.f. 
-30% > 350 f.f. ~ 1,000 f.f. 
All parcels in Emerald Shores Subdivision 
are considered non-buildable with no road 
access. 
·~ret$: E~{hib.:2_ ts concerning adjustments are provided in this 
report as a reference guide. Adjustments shcu::..,:;. be :made 
at the appraiser's discretion after inspecting the parcel. 
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OK1750010040 MITCHELL JOHN R 515 
ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION OWNERSHIP 
MITCHELL JOHN R 
400 JEFFERSON AVE 
316141 UNKNOWN 
Tax ID 316141 Printed 12110/2010 card No. 1 of 1 
PARCEL NUMBER 
OK1750010040 




3503 HAYDEN FRONTAGE-GEO 3, RAINBOW 
Property Class 
515 515- Rural residential sub 









PORT LUDLOW, WA 98365 
ELSA HEIGHTS, LT 4 BLK 1 0951N03W 
RESIDENTIAL 
Assessment Year 
Reason for Change 
VALUATION L 












TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP 
Date 
09/03/2008 SCHMIDT GARY D 
VALUATION RECORD 
LAND DATA AND CALCULATIONS 






1 WF Vacant Non-Buildable 
2 Res. Remaining Acreage 
3 Waste 







SLH-10/10 Permit for New dock issued in 2010. No dock built in 
2010 for 2011. Recheck in 2011 for new dock. 
LAND: LAND INFORMATION 















Effective -or- Base Adjusted Extended 
Depth Square Feet Rate Rate Value 
300.0 1.00 1381.00 1381.00 61993 
1.00 6641.60 6641. 60 6935 
0.00 0.00 0 
Supplemental Cards 
















TOTAL LAND VALUE 75127 
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STATE BOARD OF TAX APPEALS 
Appeal No. 10-A-1583 
March 23, 2011 2:30 P.M. 
APPEAL OF: 
Sidney E. Wurzburg 
10972 W. Carroll Road, 









ADMITTED IN EVIDENCE 
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. ~ard of Tax Appeals 
Property Tax Appeal Form 
>r each parcel assessment appealed, please file a separate form. 
1; Appellant Name: S/JJ, UJ U !< 2Jl C( /2.6- G?{ /j( 
Appellant is a: 1E Natural Person 0 Corporation 0 LLC 
D Partnership 0 Joint Venture 0 Trust 
2. Appellant Mailing Address: /OCf J,:J__ {J/. C/jr(oLC 
3. Appellant Phone: (206 ) f2) - _!;Lj '33 
0 Public Officer ··-'··· - . 
$-Other t:;.,("'"'4) . fA. 
12-d shf!.1r ./~-€ 10 
·Zip Code 
4. Representative Name: 5(() Luvr2_5vrg:_ Title: ________ _ 
a. Mailing Address: I t1C?7:2 tv. C/jrroC(_ M. 511-rtl 
b. Representative Phone: ( 200 ) 02? - 5'tf1J 3 
C~t"p I~ '33S',£;7 
. Zip Code 
c. Attorney's Idaho License #: __ _ 
5. Appellant hereby appeals from the decisio~ of the f!.coJPN!T/ County Board of Equalization, which is 
dated Jc,[ Y /3 'Lo!O , and was mailed on )&[ V /Lj , '20!0 (if known). 
6. Exemption Claimed: --------- Exemption Statute: ------------ / 
7. The subject property is: (Check all that apply) 
/}(Residential 
t:J Forest Land 
D Commercial 
0 Agricultural Land 
0 Industrial 
0 Vacant Land 
D Mobile Home 
m-other /J-a/L 6 Clf Li' ,J-t3t-(? 
~lob 
\o1 
8. Attach a copy of the assessment notice related to the appeal; Parcel #: · o; ;;_;zooa c;oo 70 
9. . alues Set by: the County Board: 
Land $ (/J I ]20 
Improvements $ I J lf70 
Other $ 
Total Market Value $ 113. ?yO 




Total Market Value 
7Cf '8''60 . $ 
f Lf 7o 
$-~---
$ _____ _ 
$763.J"o 
\L\\ 0 
10. Basis or reason(s) for appeal: C0/1J/1Jli16i.f? 5 fi,-(_ec:;· t:'cr /f-'O-"..., /3C>l~l'j 6 (".{? {. ,.ffio./_/} 
Ot1./ 5l'i12.rr {_/J-I!<F 5/]ev /Vo11- /30{(.P/JI](e:> t...-1/1,./tJ 5 5oc:-G:f 
1 /?,. o1 o'/}C"Jrt--"i /3{)tLP4 Bte /!...;J'l' e 407' crT . f/01... 
""' 
1~e 
11. The undersigned attests the ontents of this appeal are correct. 
!J 1 
L{/u_., ), •• /> .HUe- jcJ 
'I '· 
Appellant's SignaturtJor Du!y, thorized Representative) Date Signed 
5/!} UJV/Z.2/J {!/(~ 
Print Name Title 
This appeal must be filed with the County Auditor. 
t_ 
See Reverse Side for Instructions 
\UG 16 zmo NAME ORJG COPY INITIAL Ait>assor ~ •. 
20/0 
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MIKE McDOWELL 
KOOTENAI COUNTY ASSESSOR 
PO Box 9000 
1 Government Way 
_..-eur d'Alene, ID 83816-9000 
- WURZBUAG SIDNEY E 
10972 W CARROLL RD 
SPIRIT LAKE ID 83ll69-97m - llulanllalnlnfl,,lalnlalulanJJ,Iuullalmlaalallalaal 
Parcel Address: 
Parcel Description: CARROll'S HONESITES. LT 7 BlK 4 14 53N OSW 
,--- - -··------
1 THIS IS NOT 11. t:;IU .... : 
ASSESSMENT NOTICE !JO HOT PPtY. i '--------·-j 
BUDGET HEARING INFORMATION 
201 0 Annual - Real Property 






For any questions, please notify 1he Assessor's Office immediately. 
Assessor's Telephone Number. (208) 446-1500 
Appeals of your property value must be 
filed in writing on a form provided by the 
County by: June 28, 2010 5:00 PM 
AIN # 107265 
Parcel # 012200040070 
Tax Code Area: 034000 
ASSESSED VALUE OF YOUR PROPERTY 
~liRRENT CATEGORY AND DESCRIPTION LOTS/ACRES LAST YEAR'S VALUE CURRENT YEAR'S VALUE 
15 Rural SubdMded land 0.3510 140400 112320 




SubTotal: 0.351() 141900 113790 
Less Exemptions: 
Net Taxable PropertyValue: 0.3510 141900 113790 
.. - ···-
BUDGET HEARING INFORM4TION 
TAXING DISTRICTS PHONE NUMBER DATE OF PUBLIC BUDGET HEARING 
1-KOOTENAI CO 200-446-1600 Aug 18, 2010 6:00pm 
227-LAI<ES HIGHWAY #2 ~772-75?:1 Aug 16, 2010 5:45pm 
231-5CHOOl DJST #272-BOND 208·613'7-()431 Jun 14,2010 6:00pm 
231-5CHOOL DIST 1272-0THER 206-687-0431 Jun 14, 2010 6:00pm 
231-5CHOOL DJST1272-SUPP 206-687-0431 Jun 14,2010 6:00pm 
246-SP LAKE ARE ~ Aug 18,2010 4:00pm 
?:11-KOOT FREE UBAAAY 208-772-5612 Aug 25, 2010 6:00pm 
351-N ID COLLEGE 208-769-3342 Apr21, 2010 6:00pm 
354-KOOTENAI-EMS 208-930-4224 Aug 19, 2010 3:00pm 
. 
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2010 Kootenai County Board of Equalization 
. (for office use only) 
Hearing Date 7- I 2 -10 
Hearing Time 8 ·.oo A.m-
Property Assessment Appeal Form Ow roo 
RECEiVED GEO NoLL//{) ~-
oate Received: Appeal No. 2010 - ·z/2 
! 
*Parcel Number (12 digit number} 0/ ;J.;;( 0 tiN~ber (six digit number) /07 d t;!;" 
*NOTE: A SEPARATE FORM IS REQUIRED FOR EACH PARCEL 
Per Idaho Code §63-SOIA, this appeal form must be completed in its entirety to be properly registered. 
Record Owner's Name: __ S:___,/ D.:.__ _ -=W'--'---.::..rJ_.__tl=-=Z/3=-<-_U-=~-=6-____________ _ 
Mailing Address: __ ___;_f,_o_:._9_:._7_..2 _ U/_._c~t9~rr:...:o~c:..=L~I--_J_-----"'.'£C.:..~~xL/.ir'---'L=/1.~~-~-____,.,_I-'/J'----~-3-=3_£'__L7_ 
Telephone: (home) 
(Street or P.O~ox) (City) (State) (Zip Code) 
{23 S'fff/ (work) ________ (cell) -------
Representative:---------------- Telephone: (home) ________ (work) ____ _ 
Mailing Address: ------------------------------------
(Street or P.O. Box) 










Your Estimate of 
Market Value 
Explain why you are a ealin . PLEASE BE SPECIFIC. (Attach additional a es if necessa .) 
The following are not grounds for appeal: 
*Your taxes are too hi *Your value cha ed too much in one ear. *You cannot afford the taxes 
(Zip Code) 
Vt1Cti..v T /VOI'v 5(!(LR.A&.e frryJRCrf IS Curr-et't-ll-'r t9Sse--ss-trl aX .Soft, 
Do you, or your representative, wish to attend the appeal hearing? j);rY es 0 No 
If YES, failure to appear at the scheduled Oral Hearing is cause for dismissal. 
If NO, a Writte ... ea "n wp~ 1:y schedu ed on your behalf. You are not required to attend. 
w".A - c- 2g- .;JoJo 
--------~--~--------~~--~~~--
Date Signed 
H this Appeal is to be signed or presented a representative, please provide written authorization from the Record Owner 
along with the above information, on the Affidavit provided. 
Please provide a copy of your assessment notice with each appeal form. 
The Board of Equalization must receive this form by 5:00p.m. on JuntRfi9~D 
Faxed or emailed Appeal Forms will NOT be accepted 
IJUN 28 2010 
~ootenai Coum:t / 
Assessor 
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Kootenai County Board ofEqualization Order 





Name: Sidney E. Wurzburg 
Hearing Date: July 12, 2010 
Appraiser: E. Sacksteder 
Clerk: S. Maitland 
Appeal No: 2010-76 
Commissioner Tondee moved to sustain the value placed by the Assessors Office. 
Commissioner Piazza seconded the motion. 
The following vote was recorded: 
Commissioner Tondee: Aye 
Commissioner Piazza: Aye 
Chairman Currie: Aye 
Upon said roll call, the text of the foregoing was duly enacted as an Order of the Board of 
Equalization of Kootenai County, Idaho, on the 12th day of July 2010. 
KOOTENAI COUNTY 
BOARD OF E ALIZATION 
W. Todd T opdee, Commissioner 
NOTE: Should you desire to appeal the decision of the Kootenai County Board of Equalization, your next 
step is to appeal to the State Board of Tax Appeals or to the District Court within thirty (30) days of the date of 
mailing of this order. Forms for appeals to the State Board of Tax Appeals may be obtained from the County 
Commissioners' Office, Administration Building, 451 Government Way, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-9000. 
This Order mailed on: 7-t-:?J~(O 
----~~--=-~------------
C: Auditor. Assessor. Appellant ~ 
RECEIVED 
JUL 13 2010 
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2010 Wurzburg State Appeal 
Serial # 1 07265 
BACKGROUND 
PROPERTY LOCATION AND DESCRIPTION 
The subject parcel is a waterfront lot located on the northwest end of Spirit Lake. It is 
also in the northwest corner of Kootenai County near the city of Spirit Lake and 
approximately twenty-five miles north of Coeur D' Alene, Idaho. 
There are seven geo economic areas (neighborhoods) located around Spirit Lake. The 
subject geographic neighborhood (Geo 141 0) is located on the northwest side of the 
lake starting about two miles east of the subject parcel. Beginning at Tesemini Outing 
Club and extending west past the subject lot for approximately % mile. The subject 
parcel is located on the main body of the lake. It is a level grassy vacant unbuildable 
waterfront lot. It has 78 feet of water frontage and located about center of the 
subdivision (see plat maps on pages 11 and 12). 
ASSESSOR'S AUTHORITY AND DUTIES 
Idaho Code and rules promulgated by the State Tax Commission establishes the duties 
and authority of the County Assessor and his deputies. (63-105, 63-207, 63-208, & 31-
2003, I.C.). All real property must be assessed annually at market value (63-205, & 63-
314, I.C. and Rule 314). All taxable property in the county shall be appraised (full 
revaluation) at current market value (Rule 217) at least once in every five year cycle 
(63-314, I.C.). All property not appraised in a given year shall be indexed to reflect 
current market value (63-314, I.C.). This is accomplished utilizing a ratio study (Rule 
131) 
APPELLANT'S BOE POSITION 
The appellant filed an oral appeal in 2010 with the Board of Equalization (BOE). The 
appellant's position was the value placed on his property was too high. The owner 
believes his unbuildable lot should be valued at a lower rate. The appellant believes all 
unbuildable parcels should be placed on at 33 percent of the vacant buildable base rate. 
The Assessor's office has placed unbuildable parcels on at 50 percent of the vacant 
buildable base rate. 
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ASSESSOR'S POSn 10N 
Spirit Lake waterfront was part of a five year revaluation project where we reappraised 
all waterfront parcels for the 2008 assessment roll. Since then we have monitored the 
sales data for Market Adjusting each year (see Research and Development of Sales 
Data below). 
The subject parcel is 78 front feet in length and valued at $112,320. It includes two 
sheds valued at $1,470 with total2010 assessed valuation of $113,790. 
The Assessor's office maintains the unbuildable waterfront rates placed on the subject 
property to be correct. The 2010 unbuildable front foot base rate for the subject 
neighborhood (Geo141 0) is $1,200 or 50 percent of the vacant buildable rate. 
The preponderance of evidence in the market place throughout the county has shown 
this to be a valid adjustment as it has been tested with market sales. 
Currently in most neighborhoods on the Kootenai County lakes the unbuildable front 
foot rate is 50 percent of the vacant buildable front foot rate. 
During the 2010 BOE hearing the appellant used two unbuildable sales on Spirit Lake. 
They sold in 1998 and 2009. 
At the same hearing we provided the two most recent unbuildable sales located on 
Spirit Lake, Sale one (1) from 2004 with a 40% ratio and sale two (2) from 2009 with a 
157% when comparing our assessed value to the sales price. The 2009 sale was the 
same sale the appellant used. It is our opinion this is a distress sale and not a good 
arms length transaction but we still placed it in our spreadsheet as it was the only 2009 
sale we had on Spirit Lake. It was listed by the owner/realtor and after calling and 
talking with her she wouldn't tell us why, but said that she just had to get rid of it. We 
found out later she had been trying to sell her properties due to family health related 
reasons. A copy of the listing date history of this sale can be seen on page 52. 
With only two unbuildable sales on Spirit Lake, we expanded our sales search to other 
lakes within the county. We looked as far back to the last waterfront revaluation project 
done in 2007 for the 2008 assessment year. Our research revealed eight additional 
unbuildable sales on three other lakes for a total of ten sales (see spreadsheet page13). 
The other eight sales sold from 2007 thru 2009 and had sales ratios ranging from 59% 
to 115% when comparing our assessed value to the sales price. There was one sale on 
Twin Lakes with a ratio of 93%, five sales on Coeur D'Alene Lake with a median ratio of 
91% and two sales on Hayden Lake with a median ratio of 94%. All ten sales provided 
us a median ratio of 92%. This confirms through current sales data that the unbuildable 
and vacant buildable front foot rates applied are fair. The 2010 Board of Equalization 
sustained the value placed on by the Assessors office. 
With the appellant now appealing to the State we are providing the same 10 unbuildable 
sales that we used in the County Board of Equalization. Plus two additional vacant 
buildable sales, number eleven (11) and twelve (12). Number eleven (11) will be used in 
a Matched Pair Analysis comparison. And number twelve (12) will be used to show the 
unbuildable front foot rates which are 50% of the vacant buildable rates were applied 
fairly. These two sales were found in the neighborhoods where two of our unbuildable 
sales number seven and nine were located. These two sales also sold within the same 
year as the unbuildable sales and will be used as a basis for testing the percentage 
difference between the unbuildable and the vacant buildable front foot rates. While 
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comparing sales numoer seven (7) to number eleven (11) located on Coeur D'Alene 
Lake sale number seven(?) is valued at an unbuildable rate that is 60 percent of the 
vacant buildable front foot rate, the ratio for the unbuildable sale number seven is 59% 
and the ratio for the vacant buildable sale number eleven is 84%(see spreadsheet on 
page 22 and photo market analysis page 23). Then when comparing sales number nine 
(9) to number twelve (12) located on Hayden Lake, sale nine (9) is valued at an 
unbuildable rate that is 50 percent of the vacant buildable rate, the ratio for the 
unbuildable sale number nine (9) is 79% and the ratio for the vacant buildable sale 
number twelve (12) is 98%(see page 24) .. Sales number seven (7) and number eleven 
(11) is the best matched pair we have provided see matched pair area map (page 25) 
and matched pair Grid sheet page (page 26). This demonstration shows that the 
percentage or value differences between the unbuildable and vacant buildable front foot 
rates applied on the Kootenai County lakes (including Spirit Lake) are being valued in a 
fair and equitable manner. 
Land valuation is addressed below under (Research and Development of Sales Data). 
Improvement values are based on replacement cost minus depreciation. Construction 
costs of buildings and dwellings are monitored and evaluated every year and local cost 
modifiers (LCM) are adjusted to bring costs to the local market level. 
2008 APPRAISAL CYCLE 
Inspection process- The revaluation project began on August 7, 2007 in fielding 
approximately 425 waterfront parcels by land and water. The appraisers identified land 
characteristics based on size, shape and overall characteristic ratings (OCR) in 
determining how each parcel compares with the rest in the same neighborhood. For a 
further explanation of the (OCR) see Overall Characteristic Rating under Adjustments 
on page 9. (OCR) ratings include: Topography, utility/grade, beach type, view, and road 
access, water quality exposure, site development and septic/drain field restrictions. 
Improved parcels were physically inspected to verify basic building components, 
construction grade, condition of home, changes to square footage due to additions and 
or remodels, docks, outbuildings and any other miscellaneous items. 
Site improvements- They were valued as a separate feature which included extensive 
landscaping, water features, retaining walls, etc. A range of values were researched 
locally and added to our proval cost sketch program to be selected depending on the 
level of the site improvement. Because of the extensive work that some property owners 
went to in developing their sites there is an increased contributing value to those 
waterfront parcels having these site improvements. 
Research and Development of Sales Data - This sales data was collected for the 5 
year revaluation project for the 2008 assessment roll. The sales were collected and 
verified from Multiple Listing Service (MLS), sales letters, contacting buyers, sellers, and 
realtors. On Spirit Lake there were 3 vacant lot sales used in the sales analysis with 
sales dates ranging from September 2006 to July 2007. With frontage lengths of 100.0 
front feet to 196.49 front feet, and sale prices ranging from $97,000 to $154,000, with 
two of the seven Geo-economic neighborhoods being represented. Vacant front foot 
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rates were establisheu using the current sales data and past information where there 
was a lack of sales data for this revaluation cycle. The vacant land sales helped in 
identifying length adjustments and overall characteristic ratings (OCR). These ratings 
compared properties against each other in the same neighborhood by looking at 
topography, utility/grade, beach type, view, road access, water quality exposure, site 
development and septic/drain field restrictions. The vacant sales indicated a slight 
change over the 2007 rates on the boat access only neighborhood (1420), and up to a 
100% upward change in rates on the Mill pond neighborhood (1430). 
There were 5 improved sales used in the analysis with sales dates ranging from July 
2006 to December 2007. With frontage lengths of 100.0 front feet to 128.00 front feet 
and sale prices ranging from $107,500 to $850,000 with four of the seven geo-economic 
areas being represented. The improved sale information showed there has been around 
a 40% to 100% increase in value on Spirit Lake waterfront. With the lowest increase in 
the neighborhood's located on the backside of the lake (1420, 1421 ), about a 50% 
increase on the neighborhood's located on the north side along the main road (subject 
neighborhood 1410, and 1450), with the largest increase around 100% in the Mill pond 
neighborhood (1430). 
After the 2008 revaluation year we will market adjust each year until the next five year 
revaluation cycle. While market adjusting for 2009, there were three 2008 sales on Spirit 
Lake that indicate an upward adjustment, with two of these sales in the Mill Pond 
neighborhood, and only one sale located on the main part of Spirit Lake. We felt there 
was not enough market evidence to sustain raising the values of the six geo 
neighborhoods which consisted of approximate 330 parcels, so there was no 2009 
market adjustment for the main body of the lake including the subject parcel 
neighborhood. Again in 2010 with only one 2009 sale on the main body of the lake we 
did not adjust the assessed values. However it is our opinion this was not a good 
representation of the market. We then expanded our sales search to Lake Pend Oreille 
and Twin Lakes to see what they were indicating. With market sales information from 
the other lakes indicating a declining market we decided to apply a 20% downward 
market adjustment for the 2010 assessment year. 
Due to the lack of sales on Spirit Lake, current listings were considered as to where the 
high side of the market may be, but only used as a reference. 
Vacant Land Non-Buildable/Buildable Status- In conducting the revaluation work, the 
vacant parcels were viewed as being buildable unless information was obtained 
indicating a non-buildable status. Examples include a septic denial from Panhandle 
Health District, building permit denial or recorded deed specifying the rights associated 
with the parcel. 
Overall Characteristic Rating (OCR) 
An OCR rating with in neighborhoods can change over time in either direction. A site 
that had the elements that made the rating above average in the past might now have 
an element that makes it now undesirable in the market. Similarly elements with in a 
neighborhood such as access that lowered the OCR rating in the past may have 
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changed creating a h1yner OCR rating. Good appraisal judgment and benchmarks 
should be used in developing OCR ratings with in each neighborhood. The OCR 








Superior, Attributes of the OCR which optimize the site 
Above Average, Attributes of the OCR are above the norm for the 
area 
Average 
Below Average, Elements of the OCR are slightly below norm for 
the area 
Inferior, Elements of the OCR are missing or nonexistent 
The appellant's evidence is based on an outdated 1998 sale, and a distress sale. 
We have not received or seen any additional market evidence that would lead us to 
make a change from the percentage difference between the vacant unbuildable and the 
vacant buildable front foot rates. 
My knowledge of Spirit Lake has taken me through the last three five year revaluation 
cycles in which each of the waterfront parcels have been visited by water and when 
available by road. 
As market evidence we have provided the 10 most recent sales of unbuildable 
waterfront properties not only on Spirit Lake, but on 4 different lakes. 
While meeting State requirements the 10 sales have a 92% median sales ratio, 
indicating a fair assessment level. This is indicated through the way we have applied the 
values that we are close to what the market is telling us. 
I have also shown by a Matched Pair Analysis the values placed on Unbuildable 
properties are appropriate. The sale ratios indicate the unbuildable rate should be 
around 50% to 60% of the vacant buildable rate. 
We also believe the Assessor's Office has used the methods and techniques as 
promulgated by the State Tax Commission in carrying out our duties and 
responsibilities. We have presented background and historical information supporting 
our process of valuing waterfront property. Based on the preponderance of market 
evidence submitted, we feel we have valued the subject property fairly and equitably. 
We therefore recommend that the State Board of Tax Appeals uphold the sustained 
order by the BOE and affirm the assessor's value of the subject property. 
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SECTION D 
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Parcel#: 012200040070 AIN# 
Name: Wurzbura. Sidnev Aooeal#: 
Date: March 23 2011 Time: 2:30PM Appraiser: 
TOTAL 
PARCEL ASSESSED IMP LAND 
NUMBER AIN VALUE VALUE VALUE 
012200040070 107265 $113 790 $1470 $112 320 
TIMEADJ TOTAL 
SALE I PARCEl. SALE SALE SALE IMP LAND 
NO. NUMBER AIN DATE PRICE PRICE VALUE VALUE 
Spirit Lake S..l011 
I 53N05W240420 167340 Aug-04 $46 500 $48 825 $0 $19 411 
2 00960000007A 139976 Feb-09 $90 000 $80 640 $9 390 $117 384 
Twin Lakes Sale 
---;='1~ 53N04W316360 146874 Jul-09 $42 000 $39 480 $0 $36 685 
CDALakeS..Ies 
4 021600010070 103204 Mav-07 $150 000 $150 000 $24 560 $115 215 
5 019200000040 105084 Aua-07 $250 000 $250 000 $15 860 $200 000 
6 0866000005A 144515 Aug-07 $175 000 $175 000 $12 300 $147 345 
7 019800000060 130011 Auo-07 _$255 000 $255 000 $0 $ISO 000 
8 48N04W112165 144702 Mar-09 $125 000 $113 000 $0 $131 037 
Hayden Lake Sale 
9 SIN03W098625 120660 Mar-08 $530 000 . $494 225 $11860 $377 229 
10 OK17500010030 316140 Aug-09 $65,000 $62,335 $0 $68,176 
r----
VaCilnt Buildable Sa lea I I I 
11 085200000090 144553 I Seo-o7 I s3oo ooo I s3oo ooo so $251 323 




IMP IMP$ VACBLD 
FRONT PER FRONT 
FEET FF FEET 
STATE BOARD OF TAX APPEALS 
2010 ASSESSMENT YEAR 
SUBJECT 
VACBLD$ VAC VACUNBLD 
PER UNBLD $PER 
FRONTFT FF FRONTFT 
78.00 $1200 
UNBUILDABLE COMPARABLE SALES 
IMP IMP$ VACBLD VACBLD$ VAC VACUNBLD 
FRONT PER FRONT PER UNBLD $PER 
FEET FF FEET FRONTFT FF FRONTFT RATIO 
67.4 $288 40% 
127.89 $1040 157% 
75 $506 93% 
76.81 $1500 93% 
100 $2 000 86% 
147 $1500 91% 
100 $1500 59% 
110.2 $1200 115% 
182.92 $2125 79% 
44.90 $1381 109% 
Median Ratio 92% 
VACANT BUILDABLE COMPARABLE SALES 
I 
100.00 $2 500 0.98 $1500 84% 
44.89 $4250 98% 
Median Ratio 91% 
GEO OCR MISCELLANEOUS 
1410 5 +30% OCR -10% BDat Launch adlustment Road access Two sheds 
GEO OCR MISCELLANEOUS 
1421 4 RESALE Sold lune-2002 $11 000 +20% OCR Boat aceess and 4X4 seasonal rd 
1440 2/3 Listing expired Dlstness sale Rd access Power water septic holding tank cone Gazebo Dock &#145868 
1503 3 BDat access onlv. ·10% Lenath adl 
6116 3 BDat access onlv. Verv Steep rackv Ground Dock 
6109 3 Shallow Lot DePth Dock. Road access 
5072 I ·30% Ocr ·10% length ad], Road access Ground unstable Hse condemed before sale Dock 
6120 3 Road access 
6106 3 -10% lenoth Shallow Lot Death Steeo around Buver owned adlacent lot Rd access problem before sale 
3503 3 -10% length ad Road access Dock 
3503 3 +10% length ad·, Road access 
I I 
6120 I 3 1-10% lenoth ad Road access 
3503 I 3 I+ 10% lenoth adl, Road access 
This spreadsheet is a group of sales put together to show the relationship of how an individual sales ratio, when standing alone can appear 
to look like a property has been assessed too high or too low. But a category of properties as a whole, measured by a significant number of 
representative sales, should appear to be assessed close to 100%. See Ratio column highlighted in green. 
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Kootenai Coun!J: Assessor's Office 
SUBJECT 
Parcel Assessed 
Number AIN Value 
012200040070 107265 $113 790 
Sale Parcel Sale 
No. Number AIN Date TASP 
Spirit Lake Non-Buildable Sales 
Sale 1 53N05W240420 167340 Auo-04 $48,825 
Sale 2 00960000007A 139976 Feb-09 $80 640 
Appeal No . 
• 
10-A-1583 ~ ~. ;c , 
* * March 23, 2010 
''''"l' Sidney Wurzburg 
Copyright@ 2006 thru 2010 Coeur d'Alene Multiple Listing SeiVIce, Inc. all rights rese!Ved 
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.-----
Sale 5 
Copyright@ 2006 thru 2010 Coeur d'Alene Multiple Listing Service, Inc. all rights reserved 













Spirit Lake Non-Buildable Sales 
Sale 1 53N05W240420 167340 Auo-04 $48,825 
Sale 2 00960000007A 139976 Feb-09 $80 640 
Twin Lakes Non-Buildable Sale 
Sale 3 53N04W316360 146874 Jul-09 $39,480 
CDA Lake Non-Buildable Sales 
Sale 4 021600010070 103204 Mav-07 $150 000 
Sale 5 019200000040 105084 Aua-07 $250 000 
Sale 6 0866000005A 144515 Aua-07 $175,000 
Sale 7 019800000060 130011 Auo-07 $255 000 
SaleS 48N04W112165 144702 Mar-09 $113000 
Hayden Lake Nc1n-Buildable Sales 
Sale 9 51 N03W098625 120660 Mar-08 $494,225 
Sale 10 OK17500010030 316140 Aua-09 $62 335 
Vacant Buildable Sales 
Sale 11 085200000090 144553 Seo-07 $300 000 
Sale 12 OK1750010040 316141 Seo-08 $222 130 
Appeal No. 
10-A-1583 
March 23, 2010 
Sidney Wurzburg 
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SUBJECT PARCEL- Located on the North side of Spirit Lake. it 
is a Vacant Unbuildable level waterfront lot of 78 front feet in 
length. It is one of the nicest unbuildable lots on the lake. It has 
sandy beach, grass lawn, road access and two sheds. Valued as 
78ffx $1 ,200ff (unbuildable base rate) x 1.20 (-10% For location 
neXI' +0 puo' 1'1"c 0' oat iaunrh +~()O,o' fnr ()I:R z:; r~tinn\=<i::i i? ':{')() f. \o I I lVII • 'to.J-/1 1-1 --· ... - I\,A\,111~/ '+"I IXo-,\J&o..."J 
land value+ $1,470 shed value= $113,790 total value. 
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SALE:. 1 
SALE2 
~Sale '1 Located on the South side of Spirit Lake . It is a vacant unbuildable level a 
sandy beach, is boat and seasonal 4x4 road access only, and is located in the back end of the bay. August 2004 sale price of 
$46,500 time adjusted up 1% a month to $48,825 + 67.4 ff = $724ff rate for unbuildable frontage. Valued at 67.4ff x $150ft 
(unbuildable ff rate) x 1.20 (OCR4 adjustment) x1.60 (2005 Market Adjustment) =$19,411. $19,411 + $48,825 = 40% Ratio 
~ale :g, Located on the North side of Spirit Lake. It is two unbuildable lots with127.89ff. It has a sandy to a rock ledge beach, it's on a 
paved road, has power, water, septic holding tank, dock, gazebo, shed and 28'Camper. Feb.2009 Sale price of $90,000 time 
adjusted down 1% a month to $80,640 -$9,390 Improvement value= land residual of $71,250 +127.89ff ==$557ft rate for 
unbuildable frontage. Lot 7A is valued at 52.8ff x $1040ff (OCR3 unbuildable ff rate applied) =$54,901. Lot 78 is valued at 
'75.1ff x $1 040ff (unbuildable ff rate applied) x .80 (OCR2 adjustment) =$62,483. With a total Assessed value of $126,774. 
$126,774 + $80.640 = 157% Ratio Sid Wurzburg vs. Kootenai County, Idaho Supreme Court Docket No. 40150-2012 225 of 362
SALE 3 
SALE4 
~ale ~ Located on the south side of Twin Lakes in a narrow shallow weedy area called the channel. It is a vacant unbuildable 
steep rocky sloped waterfront lot. It is boat access only. A July 2009 sale price of $42,000, time adjusted downward 1% a 
month to $39,480 + 75 ff = $526ff (rate for unbuildable frontage). The first 50ff x $506ff (OCR3 unbuildable ff rate applied)= 
$25,300. Plus 25ff x $506ff x.90 (Length adjustment) =$11 ,385. Total value $36,685 + $39,480 = 93% Ratio 
~ale ~ Located on the North end of Coeur d'Alene Lake. It is a vacant unbuildable steep rocky sloped waterfront lot. It is boat 
access only with wood steps and a dock. A May 2007 sale price of $150,000-$24,560 improvement value =$125,440 (land 
residual)+ 76.8 ff = $1 ,633ff (rate for unbuildable frontage). Valued at 76.8ff x $1 ,500ff (OCR3 unbuildable ff rate applied)= 
$115,215. Total assessed value $139,775 + $150,000 = 93% Ratio 
------------------------------. ------------------------------------------------- -----------
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SALlE 5 
SALE6 
~)ale § Located on the East side of Coeurd A'lene Lake. It is a vacant unbiuldable steep waterfront lot of 1 OOff with a very shallow 
depth from the back of the lot to the water. It has road access from above, a shed, wood deck and dock. An August 2007 sale 
price of $250,000 -$15,860 improvement value =$234, 140 (land residual) + 100 ff = $2,341 ff (rate for unbuildable frontage). 
Valued at 100ff x $2,000ff (OCR3 unbuildable ff rate applied)= $200,000. Assessed value $215,860 + $250,000 = 86% Ratio. 
~ale~ Located on the West side of Coeurd A'lene Lake. It is a vacant unbiuldable waterfront lot with steep unstable ground and 
147.05ff. It sold with a house which was condemned at time of sale and has since been removed. It has road access and a 
dock. An August 2007 sale price of $175,000-$12,300 improvement value =$162,700 (land residual)+ 147 ff = $1, 107ff (rate 
for unbuildable frontage).Valued at 1 OOff x $1 ,500ff (unbuildable ff rate applied) x.70 (OCR1 adjustment)= $100,500 Plus 
47.05ff x $1 ,500ff (unbuildable ff rate) x.60 (minus 30% OCR1 adjustment and a minus 10% length adjustment)= $147,345 . 
...,. Total assessed value $159.645 + $175.000 = 91% Ratio. 




SALE: 8 ·: :1;~ 
!~~ .. ;.··.~;~;.·.,.. 
~ale z. Located in the Harrison area on the East side of Coeurd A'lene Lake. It is a vacant unbiuldable waterfront lot of 1OOft with 
sloping topography. It has gravel road access. An August 2007 sale price of $255,000 + 100ft= $2,550ft (rate for unbuildable 
frontage). The first 1OOft x $1 ,500ft (OCR3 unbuildable ft rate applied)= $150,000. Total value $150,000 + $255,000 =59% 
Ratio 
~)ale ~ Located just north of Half Round Bay on the East side of Coeur d'Alene Lake. It is a vacant unbiuldable steep waterfront lot 
of 11 0.2ft with a very shallow depth from the back of the lot to a sandy beach. It has road access from above. March 2009 
sale price of $125,000 time adjusted downward 1% a month to $113,000 + 110.2 ft = $1 ,025ft (rate for unbuildable frontage). 
Valued at 1OOft x $1 ,200ft (OCR3 unbuildable ft rate applied)= $120,000. Plus1 0.2ft x $1 ,200ftx.90 (OCR3 unbuildable ft rate 
and a minus 10% length adjustment )=$11 ,037. Total assessed value $131,037 + $113,000 = 93% Ratio 
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SALE9 
SALE 10 
~ale~ Located on the Northwest side of Hayden Lake on English Point road. It is a vacant unbuildable steep waterfront lot sitting 
in a draw with a creek and a access road running through it, and a dock. A March 2008 sale price of $530,000, time adjusted 
downward 3/4% a month to $494,225 -$11,860 dock value= $482,365 land residual. $482,365 +182.9ff == $2,637ff (rate for 
unbuildable frontage). The first 1 OOff x $2, 125ff (OCR3 unbuildable ff rate applied)= $212,500. Plus 82.9ff x $2,215ff x.90 
(Length adjustment) =$158,584. Add acreage of .723 x $8,500 = $6,145. Assessed value $389,089 + $494,225 = 79% Ratio 
~ale 10 Located on the Northwest side of Hayden Lake on English Point road. It is a vacant unbuildable steep waterfront lot. It has 
an access road running through it with just enough room to park a camper off the side. An August 2009 sale price of $65,000 
time adjusted downward 1% a month to $62,335 + 44.9 ff = $1 ,388ft (rate for unbuildable frontage). Valued at 44.9ff x 
.$1 ,381ff (OCR3 unbuildable ff rate) x1.10% (length adjustment)= $68,176. Total assessed value $68,176 + $62,335 = 109% 
Ratio 
---- --- - --------------------------
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Parcel#: 012200040070 lAIN# 
Name: Wurzbu!lJ, Sldn~ AoDeal #: 
Date: March 23 2011 Time: 2:30PM Aonralser: 
TOTAL 
PARCEL ASSESSED IMP LAND 
NUMBER AIN VALUE VALUE VALUE 
I o122oo04oo7o 107265 <113 790 <1470 <112 320 
r 
TIMEADJ TOTAL 
SALE I PARCEL SALE SALE SALE IMP LAND 
NO. NUMBER AIN DATE PRICE PRICE VALUE VALUE 
CDA Lake Sales 
7 019800000060 130011 Aun-Q7 <255 DOD <255 000 <0 <150 000 











STATE BOARD OF TAX APPEALS 
2010 ASSESSMENT YEAR 
SUBJECT 
VACBLD VACBLD$ VAC VACUNBLD 
FRONT PER UNBLD $PER 





UN BUILDABLE ·VS ·VACANT BUILDABLE MATCHED PAIR SALE 
IMP IMP$ VAC BLD VACBLD$ VAC VACUNBLD 
FRONT PER FRONT PER UNBLD $PER 
FEET FF FEET FRONTFT FF FRONTFT RATIO GEO 
100 $1,500 59% 6120 
100.00 $2 500 0.98 $1500 84% 6120 
OCR MISCELLANEOUS 
5 Unbulldable lot+ 3D% OCR -10% Boat Launch ad!. Road access Two sheds. 
Unbulldable rate Is 50% of the Vacant Buildable rate 
OCR MISCELLANEOUS 
3 Unbulldable lot Road access Unbulldable rate Is 60% of the Vac Buildable rate 
3 Vacant Buildable lot -10% lenath adt. Road access 





Matched Pair Sales 
!Sale Z Located in the Harrison area on the East side of Coeurd A'lene Lake. It is a vacant unbiuldable waterfront lot of 1OOft with 
sloping topography. It has gravel road access. An August 2007 sale price of $255,000 + 100ft= $2,550ft rate for unbuildable 
frontage. The first 1OOft x $1 ,500ft (OCR3 unbuildable ft rate applied)= $150,000. Total value $150,000 + $255,000 =59% 
Ratio 
Sale 11 Located just a little north of sale seven in the Harrison area on the East side of Coeurd A'lene Lake. It is a vacant biuldable 
waterfront lot of 1 00.98ft with sloping topography. It has gravel road access. A September 2007 sale price of $300,000 + 
100.98 ft = $2,971ft rate for vacant buildable frontage. The first 100ftx $2,500ft (OCR3 buildable ft rate applied)= $250,000. 
Plus .98ft x $1 ,500ft x.90(0CR3 unbuildable ft rate applied, minus a1 0% length adjustment)= $1,323. Total value $251,323 + 
$300,000 = 84% Ratio 




!Sale~ Located on the Northwest side of Hayden Lake on English Point road. It is a vacant unbuildable steep waterfront lot sitting 
in a draw with a creek and a access road running through it, and a dock. A March 2008 sale price of $530,000, time adjusted 
downward 3/4% a month to $494,225 -$11,860 dock value= $482,3651and residual. $482,365 +182.9ff = $2,637ff (rate for 
unbuildable frontage). The first 1 DOff x $2, 125ft (OCR3 unbuildable ff rate applied)= $212,500. Plus 82.9ff x $2,215ff x.90 
(length adjustment) =$158,584. Add acreage of .723 x $8,500 = $6,145. Assessed value $389,089 + $494,225 = 79% Ratio 
Sale 12 Located on the Northwest side of Hayden Lake on English Point road. It is a vacant buildable steep waterfront lot sitting in 
a draw with a creek and a access road running through it. Per Multiple Listing Service it has a septic easement. It's a 
September 2008 sale price of $229,000 time adjusted downward 3/4% a month to $222,130 + 44.89 ff = $4,948ff (rate for 
vacant buildable frontage). Valued at 44.89ff x $4,250ff (OCR3 buildable ff rate applied) x1.1 0% (length adjustment)= 
$209,860. Add acreaQe of 1.0442 x $8,500 = $8,875 Total assessed value $218,735 + $222,130 = 98% Ratio Sid Wurzburg vs. Kootenai County, Idaho Supreme Court Docket No. 40150-2012 232 of 362
N 
c:.n 
CopyMght Q 2006 thru 2010 Coeur d'Alene Multiple Listing Service, Inc. all Mghts reserved 









~·. I ::~:.::.::::;: 
SUBJECT 
TOTAL VA.CBLO VAC BLO 5 VAC 
ASSESSED FRONT PER UNBLO 
VALUE FEET FRONTFT FF 
:·. ~ ., : ... 
$2,~ 










VAC BlO VAC BLO ~ VAC 
FRONT PER UNBLO 
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N 
OJ 
~ Subject Property Comparable NO.7 Comparable N0.11_1 Comparable N0.7 Comparable NO.ll 012200040070 0198000000060 085200000090 - 0198000000060 085200000090 
AIN 107265 130011 144553 130011 144553 
Neighborhood 1410 6120 6120 6120 6120 
Sale Price N/A $255,000 $300,000 $255,000 $300,000 
s. P. Price per FF N/A Unbuildable Unbulldable $2,550 Buildable $3,000 Unbuildable $2,550 Buildable $3,000 
Data Source On site Inspection MLS/Ispection MLS/Ispectlon MLS/Ispection M LS/Ispectlon 
Date of sale and N/A Aug-07 Sep-07 Aug-07 Sep-07 
Ttme Ad) to 1/1/201 N/A N/A N/A $204,204 $240,240 
Location Spirit Lake Lake Coeur d'Alene Lake Coeur d'Alene Lake Coeur d'Alene Lake Coeur d'Alene 
Total Frontase 78.00 100.00 100.98 100.00 100.98 
Primary Frontase 78.00 $1,200 100.00 $1,500 100.00 $2,500 100.00 $1,200 100.00 $2,000 
Excess Frontage N/A N/A None 0.98 $1,470 None 0.98 $1,176 
OCR Adjustment OCR5+.30 $16,848 OCR3 OCR3 OCR3 OCR3 
External Adj. Boat Launch -0.10 -$9,360 None Length -10% -$147 None Length-10% -$118 
Excess Land None None None None None 
Assed Land Value $112,320 $150,000 $251,323 $120,000 $201,058 
Ancillary lmpr. 2 sheds $1,470 None None None None 
AV to SP Ratio 59% 84% 59% 84% 
Indicated Value 
of Subject $113,790 $150,000 $251,323 $120,000 $201,058 
Value at Time of Sale 60% With current 2010 values applied 60% -Subject 
The base rate for the subject property was established for the 2008 revaluation project using sales data from 2005, 2006, and 2007. The vacant buildable rate Is $3,000 per front foot. The vacant nonbulldable rate is $1,500 
per front foot. (50% of the vacant buildable rate)The Overall Characteristic Rating (OCR) adjustments were established for the 2008 revaluation project. The relevant adjustments are (See OCR document for detailed 
Information): OCR 3 base no adjustment OCR 4 +20%, OCR 5 +30%. The subject site Is rated as having over all characteristics associated with a rating of OCR 5 therefore a +30% adjustment was applied to the base rate. 
Externalities; the subject property Is located adjacent to the public boat launch facility within the subdivision. A downward adjustment -10% was applied to the base rate. Since the establishment of the 2008 base rates 
there has been a down turn In the market. The sales used for the 2009 assessment year however did not show that a market adjustment was appropriate therefore none were applied. The sales used In the 2010 market 
adjustment did show market decline therefore an adjustment downward of 20% was applied to the entire Spirit Lake. ($3,000 x .8 = $2,400 & $1,500 x .80 = $1,200) 2010 adjusted rates. Located on the subject property are 
two ancillary buildings (sheds) each being 8' x 15' In size. They have an estimated contributory value of $1,470. 
Matched Pairs 
Sale 7 and Sale 11 are located within the same neighborhood on Lake Coeur d'Alene. The base rate per front foot established in the 2008 revaluation for vacant buildable sales Is $2,500 per FF and vacant nonbuildable Is 
$1,500 per FF. (60% of the vacant buildable rate) 
The Overall Characteristic Rating (OCR) adjustments were established for the 2008 revaluation project. The relevant adjustments are (See OCR document for detailed Information): OCR 3 base no adjustment OCR 4 +20%, 
OCR 5 +30%. Both of these sales are considered to be OCR 3, No adjustment was applied. 
Sale 7 contains 100 front feet on Lake Coeur d'Alene, Sale 11 a buildable parcel contains 100.98 front feet, Based on the sales data in the neighborhood 100 front feet Is considered to be normal (typical). The additional .98 
front feet from sale 11 has contributory value to the overall value of the land of $1,470, this rate Is adjusted downward for being greater than typical-10% (-$147). There are no ancillary structures located on this property. 
Sale 7 frontage Is considered to be typical for the neighborhood. 
Comparison 
Sale 7 has an assessed value to sale price ratio of 59%, Sale 11 has an assessed value to sale price ratio of 84%. The sales Indicate the nonbulldable rate $1,500 Is 60% of the vacant buildable rate of $2,500 
x.60 = $1,500). 
Matched Pair with 2010 Values 
This Grid box of Sale 7 and Sale llls to show the relationship of the two sale prices time adjusted to the January 1, 2010 date and how they compare to the current 2010 assessed values. 
The base rate per front foot established in the 2008 revaluation project for vacant buildable sales Is $2,500 per FF and vacant nonbuitdable Is $1,500 per FF. (60% of the vacant buildable rate) 
( $2,500 
Since the establishment of the 2008 base rates, the 2008 sales Indicated there has been a down turn In the market of a minus .75 percent per month or nine percent for the 2009 year. The 2009 sales also Indicated a down 
turn In the market of a minus 1.00 percent per month or 12 percent for the 2010 year (Example Sale Price of $300,000 x. 91 x. 88 = Time Adjusted Sale Price (TASP) $240,240 ). 
After comparing the time adjusted sale prices to their assessed values we needed to adjust the base rates. For 2009 the TASP when compared to the assessed values Indicated no change (1.0) but for 2010 year there was a 
downward change by 20% establishing new 2010 adjusted rates In Geo neighborhood 6120 of $2,000 per FF for vacant buildable and $1,200 per FF for vacant non buildable. 
Comparison 
Sale 7 has an assessed value to sale price ratio of 59%, Sale 11 has an assessed value to sale price ratio of 84%. The sales Indicate the 2010 current nonbulldable rate of $1,200 which Is 60% of the current vacant buildable 
rate of $2,000 ( $2,000 x.60 = $1,200) has been properly applied. See also the new total assessed value of the unbulldable sale compared to the new total assessed value of the vacant buildable sale ($120,000 + $201,058 
=60%). 
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012200040070 WURZBURG SIDNEY E 537 
ADMINI"" -l>,.~~IVE INFORMATION OWNERSHIP 
WURZBURG SIDNEY E 
10972 W CARROLL 
SPIRIT LAKE, ID 
:ax ID 107265 Printed 07/08/2010 card of 1 
PARCEL ,I!:R 
01220u,"u070 
Parent Parcel Number 
Property Address 
Neighborhood 
1410 NOR'fll SIDE WITH ACCI!:SS 
RD 
83869 
CARROLL'S HOMESITES, LT 7 BLK 
14 53N 05W 
T~SFER OF OWNERSHIP 
Date 
01/01/2008 WURZBURG SIDNI!:Y 
01/01/2008 WURZBURG SIDNEY 
01/01/2008 CLARK GLENDA R 
1!: Doc II; 2168387 
$0 
E Doc #: E'fAL DE FI" 
$0 
Doc II: ADDITIONA·k 
$0 
01/01/2008 WURZBURG SIDNEY E ETAL Doc II: ETAL BREA* Property Class 
537 537- Imp res rural sub 
TAXING DISTRICT INFORMATION RESIDENTIAL 
Jurisdiction 28 
Area 001 
District 034000 Assessment Year 











Zoning: Land Type Frontage 
Legal. Acres: 
0.3510 1 WF Vacant Non-Buildable 78.0 
IMP: IMPROVEMENT INFORMATION 
Pump houses located here are for service to Carroll's Homesites 
LAND: LAND INFORMATION 
EDS-06/08 AR Apply a minus 10 percent adjustment that did 
not get applied due to the location of being next to the public 
boat launch and send a corrected notice. 
OCR 5 
This parcel is unbuildable per PHD disapproval. 






01/01/2006 01/01/2006 01/01/2007 01/01/2008 01/01/2008 
Reval/MktAdj Correction Reval/MktAdj Reval/MktAdj Correction 
L 123552 82368 98826 152100 140400 
B 2180 2180 2130 2090 2090 
T 125732 84548 100956 154190 142490 
LAND DATA AND CALCULATIONS 
Measured Table Prod. Factor 
Acreage 120 -or--or- Depth Factor 
Effective Effective -or- Base Adjusted Extended 
Frol]tage Depth Square Feet Rate Rate Value 
78.0 196.0 l. 00 1200,00 1200.00 93600 7 
Supplemental Cards 










-10% I 30% 
Supplemental Cards 
TRUE TAX VALUE 
Supplemental Cards 
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53N05W240420 TOTH, GLENN L 
AT 'STRATIVE INFORMATION 
P. ~ NUMBE:R 
53NOSW240420 
Parent Parcel Number 
Property Address 
Neighborhood 
1421 BOAT ACCESS ONLY-COMANS AMADAH 
Properr.y Class 
512 512- Rural residential tracts 
TAXING DISTRICT UfFORMATION 
Jurisdiction 28 
OWNERSHIP 
TOTH, GLENN L 
8314 ZITOLA TERRACE 
PLAYA DEL RAY, CA 90293 
53NOSWH 
TAX M13656 
Tax ID 167340 
RESIDENTIAL 
512 
Printed 03/19/2003 card No. 1 of 1 
TRANSFER OP OWNERSHIP 
Date 








Reason for Change 
VALUATION L 
!1arket Value B 
Sit• Doacription T 
Topography: 
Public Util itiea: 
Street or Road: 
Rating 
Naighborhood: Soil ID 
-or-
Actual 
Zoning: Land Type Frontage 
Legal Acree : 
0. 278 0 1 WF Vacant Non-Buildable 67.4 
IMP: IHPROWl'IElNT INFORMATION 
LAND : I.J\IID INFORMATION 
sold 6-02 $11,000 
M : HJUNTENANCE 
RY02 : RE:VAL 
JCW-07/0lV 













-or- Depth Factor 
Effective l>ffective -or--
Frontage Depth SqUar<o Feet 
0 100 1.00 
Supplemental Carda 
MEASURED ACREAGE 
DATA AND CALCULATIONS 
Baoe Adjueted Extended 
Rate Rate Value 
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::...''-' 
UU~bUUUUUU'/ A RINGLING MARLA K 
ADMIN!om~TIVE INFORMATION OYmERSHIP 
7320 W SPIRIT LAKE RD 
Tax ID 139976 Printed 07/08/20 10 card l of 1 
PARCE 3ER RINGLING MARLA K 
0096, 007A 1527 N WILLAMETTE DR 
Parent Parcel Number POST FALLS, ID 83854 
TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP 
Date 
01/01/2009 Multiple Owners 
/ 
Doc If: 2197288 
$90000 
Property Address 
73:20 W SPIRIT I"AKE RD 
BRENTWOOD, TAX !f7670 IN LT 6 & 7 
07 53N 04W 08/17/2004 CARPENTER, KELLY J ETUX Doc Ji: 1895133 
$85000 
Neighborhood 
1440 SPIRIT I..AKE WF 
Property Class 
537 537- Imp res rural sub 









StJOeet or P.oad: 
Neighborhood: 
Zoning: Land Type 
Assessment Year 









0.1090 1 WF Vacant Non-Buildable 52.8 
AR: ASSESSMENT REVIEWS 
.EDS- 04/10 Per 2010 Boe Appeal hearing the Board instructed 
the total value for 2010 to be $90,000. The board also 
instructed the Assessors Office to figure out how to apply the 
values to the two lots (Parcels 7A and 7B) totaling the amount 
of $90,000. The office has decided that lot 7A with the ultiites 
and structures and dock will remain at it's orignal 2010 value. 
Lot 7B that sits mainly behind lot 7A has the powerline over it 
and is used more for parking will be reduced in value to 
$25,709 for the 2010 year. Flag ''M" for 2011 review. 
EDS- 04/10 Applied a downward mrkt adj on all Spirit Lake W. 
·F, properties, 
VALUATION RECORD 
01/01/2005 01/01/2006 01/01/2006 01/01/2007 01/01/2008 
GRM Base Reval/MktAdj Correction Reval/MktAdj Reval/MktAdj 
L 26395 83619 55746 66884 68627 
B 6840 6840 6840 6660 8100 
T 33235 90459 62586 73544 7 6727 
LAND DATA ANP CALCULATIONS 
Measured Table Prod. Factor 
Acreage 120 -or--or- Depth Factor 
Effective Effective -or- Base Adjusted Extended 
Frontage Depth Square Feet Rate Rate Value 
0.0 100,0 1.00 1040.00 1040.00 54901 
Supplemental Cards 














EDS-07/09 Review no change, also told owners to file appeals 
on both lots 7A and 78 to give them and us time to do research 
on these parcels. 
Supplemental Cards 
TOTAL LAND VALUE 54901 
oi~: "!M,P"~OVT ~~~N~ I1_~~~H~~~O~ .. -l\.,. • '' , .. .- .. .-. ,... .... -···-···-• ~1.-.-..-.. ,,~-1-h 0JL 111i=:Ot::0 11/11: /f\'"1 
·40'' 
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t; 
• 5 l 5 '· 
ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION OWNERSHIP 
RINGLING MARLA K· 
Tax ID;145868 Printed 06/23/2010 Card No of 
PARCEL ER 
0096( >78 
Parent __ reel Number 
Property Address 
Neighborhood 
1440 SPIRIT LAKE Wf 
Property Class 
515 515- Rural residential sub 







Steeet or Road: 
Neighborhood; 
Land Type 




POST FALLS, ID 83854 
Date 
BRENTWOOD, TAX #9128; LT 7 EX TAX # 7670 [IN 7-53-04W] 
01/01/2009 Multiple Owners 
Assessment Year 









\ 01/01/2006 01/01/2006 01/01/2007 Ol/01/2008 01/01/2009 
Reval/MktA<rlj Correction Reval/MktAdj Reval/MktAdj Reval/MktAdj 
L 237 60 15840 19005 188500 188500 
B 0 0 0 0 0 


































factot: Value Zoning; 
Legal Acres: 
0.3400 1 Wf Vacant Non-Buildable 75.1 0.0 98.0 1. 00 1040.00 1040.00 78104 M '-20% 
AR: ASSESSMENT RE:VIEWS 
MJM-4/10 Upon further review of this lot, Erin and I agreed on 
reducing the OCR rating to two. See OCR sheet in Paperclip. 
EDS-06/09 BOE reduce the value of this parcel due to the 
following front footage amended per Record of Shlrvey Plat E-51 
Brentwood indicating no waterfront 0n tax #9128. 
remainder of lot 7-B has 75.1 front feet. Also for the total valu 
e of 
lots 7-A and 7-B to equal the 2008 listing price of $165,000. And 
for 2009 to look at their feb-2009 sale of $90,000 for both lots. 
EDS-06/09 Review no change to the review but did mention to 
the owner to file an appeal to extend the time for them and us to 
do research on this parcel. 
IMP: IMPROVEMENT INFORMATION 
t,s.tls-07/09 Listed this parcel along with SH 139976 (1/15/07 
l ~~~~5~~~?) f I~ ~~~~~~~~~~~8~~~?0 ~~--~5~=7~0~-@ ') /')fl()(\ 
Supplemental Cards 
MEASURED "ACREAGE 0.3400 
Supplemental Cards 
TRUE TAX VALUE 
Supplemental Ca.t:ds 
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ff. · J.Jl~V't YY .J! O.JUV l:HV\.V :r J 1\.1'\ll::H h 512· 
~~z-_ . ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION OWNERSHIP 
BRADY JANET E 
Tax ID 146874 , Printed 07/08/2010 Card No of 1 
tv)j:~. 
• .·" . PARCE:L ,R 
;,} ~;. 53N04 .. , 60 
~-11';1"-·. Parent Parcel Number 
.:.~~~. 







512 512- Rural residential tract 









482 MOOSE CREEK RD 
PRIEST RIVER, ID 83856 
1'AXH19086 [IN SW-SW 31-53-4W AND NW-NW 06-52-4W] 
31 53N 04W 
RESIDENTIAL 
Assessment Year 01/01/2005 01/01/2006 
Reason for Change 
GRM Base Reval/MktAdj 
VALUATION L 25012 45022 
Market Value B 0 0 
T 25012 45022 
TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP 
Date 
01/01/2009 PARK THOMAS N JR 
VALUATION RECORD 
01/01/2006 01/01/2007 01/01/2008 
Correction Reval/M)<tAdj Reval/MktAdj 
40020 47995 95750 
0 0 0 
40020 47995 95750 
Street or Road: 




0. 4 4 90 
Land Type 
1 WF Vacant Non-Buildable 
2 WF Vacant Non-Buildable 
IMP: IMPROVEMENT INFORMATION 








'MJM-4/10 There is good reason to believe that this property is 
-buildable based on realtor information and site inspection. 
very steep with limited access and due to depth and proximity 
the lake, a septic would most likely not be permited. Placed 





2/09 sold 7/1/09 for $42,000. May be unbuildable. Per 
ting, pwr ancl phne 








Table Prod. Factor 
120 -or-Depth Factor 
Effective -or- Base Adjusted Extended 
Depth Square Feet Rate Rate Value 
100.0 1. 00 506.00 50 6. 00 25300 
100.0 1. 00 506.00 506.00 12650 
Supplemental Cards 



















0 F -10% 
Supplemental Cards 





TOTAL LAND VALUE 36685 
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021600010070 RICHARD A AND JILL H JURVELIN TRUST 
AOMI' ~TIVE INFORMATION 
~ARC; JHBER 
0216vutJ10070 
Parent Parcel Number 
Property Address 
Neighborhood 
6116 CC.A LA!<E E SIDE-BEAUTY BAY /WLF 
Property Class 
537 537- Imp res rural sub 















Zoning: Land Type 
OWNERSHIP ax ID 103204 Printed 05/22/2008 card No. of 1 
RICHARD A AND JILL H JURVEL~ 
103 E THERESA DR 
COEUR D ALENE, ID 83814 
_.RUST TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP 
Date 
01/01/2007 OTTERNESS ROBERT l1 TRUST<:E 
ENERALD SHORES, LT 7 
03 4 9N 03\~ 06/01/1996 
RESIDENTIAL 
VALUATION RECORD 
Assessment Year 1997 01/01/2003 01/01/2005 01/01/2006 01/01/2007 01/01/2008 
Reason for Change 
20 Reval/HktAdj GRM Base Rev a 1 /HktAdj Reval/MktAdj Reval/MktAdj 
VALUATION l 0 19200 32260 54842 60295 115215 
Market Value e 0 1040 1040 1040 920 24560 
T 0 20240 33300 55882 61215 139775 
LAND DATA AND CALCULATIONS 
Rating Measured Table Prod. Factor 
Soil !D Acreage 100 -or--or- -or- Depth Factor 
Actual Effective Effective -or- Base Jl.djusted Extended Influence 
Frontage Frontage Depth Square Feet Rate Rate Value Factor 










0.5290 1 \'IF Vacant Non-Buildable 76.8 76.0 100.0 1. 00 1500.00 1500.00 115215 
IMP: IHPROVE!1EN'f INFORMATION 
E'.loathouse demo here. File no. 115067 
LAND: LAND INFOR~~TION 
OCR 3 





Supplemental Cards Supplemental Cards 





TOTAL LAND VALUE 115215 
-------··-·----· 
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019200000040 TRMM RETIREIVIENT LLC FBO TODD A BARTO 537 
ADMI:!' ~TIVE INFORMATION OWNERSHIP X ID 105084 Printed 05/22/2008 card No. of 1 
PARCEL .. ~MBE:R 
019200000040 
Parent Parcel Number 
Property Address 
Neighborhood 
6109 CDA LAKE E SIDE-TURNER/DRFTWD 
Property Class 
537 537- Imp res rural sub 










TRMM RETIREMENT LLC FBO TODD n. l:lARTO 
3312 N LAKE HARBOR LN APT# D101 
BOISE, ID 83703 
DRIFTWOOD POINT 6TH ADD, LT 
13 49N 04W 
RESIDENTIAL 
Assessment Year 1997 01/01/2003 
Reason for Change 
20 Reval/MktAdj 
VALUATION l 42500 50000 
Market Value B 2753 3980 
T 45253 53980 
TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP 
Date 
01/01/2007 MILLER FRANCIS J ETAL 
VALUATION RECORD 
01/01/2005 01/01i2006 01/01/2007 
GRM Base Reval/MktAdj Reval/MktAdj 
84000 142800 171300 
4160 4160 3970 
88160 146960 175270 
LAND DATA AND CALCULATIONS 




Zoning: Land Type· 
Legal Acres: 
0.0990 1 WF Vacant Non-Buildable 
IMP: IMPROVEMENT INFORMATION 








CDB-03/08-Due to Depth & setbacks, parcel is Non-Buildable, 











Table Prod. Factor 
100 -or-Depth Factor 
Effective -or- Base Adjusted Extended 
Depth Square Feet Rate Rate Value 
100.0 1.00 2000.00 2000.00 200000 
Supplemental Cards 






















TOTAL LAND VALUE 200000 
-------·-- ----~-- --- ~-- --
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U~66UOUUUUSA ONEAL JOSEPH P 2419 W COTTONWOOD RD · 537 
ADMINIS~RATIVE INFORMATION OWNERSHIP Tax ID 144515 Printed 03/14/20 ll Card Nr of 1 
PARCEL :F. 
08660~ J5A 
Parent Parcel Number 
Property Address 
2419 W COTTONWOOD RD 
Neighborhood 
5072 CDA LAKE W SIDE-WEST SHORELINE 
Prop•:rty Class 
537 537- Imp res rural sub 
TAXING DISTRICT IN~OHM.l\.TION 
28 
ONEAL JOSEPH P 
13721 E BROADWAY 
SPOKANE VALLEY, WA 99216 
WEST SHORELINE TR, TR 5 & W2 TR 6 
03 47N 04W 
RESIDENTIAL 
TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP 
Date 






066000 Assessment Year 01/01/2005 01/01/2006 01/01/2007 01/01/2008 01/01/2009 


















W~ Vacant Non-Buildable 
WF Vacant Non-Buildable 
47. o· 
100.0 
IMP: IMPROVEMENT IN~ORMATION 
VAY-01./10:SOLID WASTE REMOVED FOR 2010 
SEH-12/09<Hl has been removed. 
LAND: LAND IN~ORMATION 
OCR 1 
SEH-4/29/02:This area is extremely unstable ground. Ground 
slippage is occur.lr1g. 
RY08: REVAL 
DWB-11/07 
GRM Base Reval/MktAdj Reval/MktAdj Reval/MktAdj Reval/MktAdj 
L 56187 117 97 4 129761 147345 147345 
fl 0 0 0 12300 8980 
T 56187 117974 129761 159645 156325 
LAND DATA AND CALCULATIONS 
Measured Table Prod. ~actor 
Acreage 120 
-or-
-or- Depth ~actor 
Effective Effective -or- Base Adjusted Extended 
Frontage Depth Square ~eet Rate Rate Value 
47.0 100.0 1. 00 1500.00 1500.00 70575 
100.0 100.0 1. 00 1500.00 1500.00 150000 
Supplemental Cards 

















-10% 0 -30% 
-30% 
Supplemental Cards 





TOTAL LAND VALUE 147345 
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-;.· 
~-: 
019800000060 LYMAN JEFFREY R 
ADM~- -~rlTRATIVE INFORMATION OWNERSHIP .,,ax ID 130011 Printed 04/15/2009 ca::-d r,:~ cf 1 
0198l'UvC>G06G 
Ne1g1:bo.:::hcod 
612 C HAR LO".·r P:' EJ:..S':' ?'f 
p,:-oper-~y :...:.~.~ss: 
515 5~5· Rural resid~ntial 
':'AX!~~G D~STRICT IN:::-ORHATION 











:.,y]V!J..N JEF?REY R TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP 
5123 E JUNIPER ~!JE 
SCOTTSDALE, AZ 85254 
Date 
Cl/0:/2007 MAJOR PEIL!? R ETAL 
8AST POIN? AD8: TIO!.J, L':' 6 B:.K ~ 
34 4.SH C4i·i 
RESIDENTIAL 
P..ssessrr.ent Year 31(01/2005 vl/Ol/20C6 
VALUATION RECORD 
c 1/0l/2007 01/01/2 008 
~eascn :.::::r Char.ge 




VALUATION L 84000 176400 21l600 250000 
MarKet Value B 0 0 0 0 
T 84000 176400 21:500 250000 
LAND. DATA .ANL1 ... CALqJLAT.IONS 
Rating l•lea s·.1red 




















0.4110 l 1•1'F Va:::ant Non-Buildable 1-30.8 100.C HO,O 1,00 1500.00 1500.00 lSOOGO 
::MP: II~PROVEI'•!El.;T INFGRI•!ATZO!'; 
OCR3 
KEN--06/0e-:n·Eo b::-c"ght i:1 6/"(08 <"om ?:D septic denied 
CDB-03/-08 , Sent :.et:er r·equesting adequate documentation 



















TOTAL LAND VALUE 150000 
-----------------------------------------~--------------------------------~------------------------------------------------------
-------------- . ---· . ------ ---------~---- --· -. ----·-------- -----
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.-p.IJ..."'Vo YY .L.L.<...LV.J 1\..V\JDI\. L ll"H~ ;)1~ y lJ.tK Al'\llJ lJbl::SUKAH ANN co 512 
JUlMINI STRM~IVE INFORMATION OWNERSHU' Tax ID 144702 Printed 07/09/2010 Card ' of 1 
PARCEI SR ROGER LYNN SNYDER AND DEBOF 
319 PARK DR 
\IN CO TRANSFER OF OWNERSHil? 
48NO• 65 Date 
Parent Parcel Number COEUR D ALENE, ID 83814 
TAXU21264 IN GL1 
12/23/2009 SNYDER ROGER L 
Property Address Range 04W Section 11 Township 48N 01/01/2009 KEIM DENNIS L 
·Neighborhood 08/15/2006 CALLINS JESSICA M 
6106 CDA LAKE E SIDE-CARLIN BAY ARE 
Property Class 
512 512- Rural residential tract 
TAXING DISTRICT INFORMATION RESIDENTIAL 
Jurisdiction 28 
Area 001 
District 236000 Assessment Year 
Reason for Change 
VALUATION 
Market Value 












1 WF Vacant Non-Buildable 
2 WF Vacant Non-Buildable 
: IMPROVEMENT INFORMATION 
LAND INFORI1ATION 
/08-Setbacks do not allow for buildable status. 
REV.'\1 
l/07V 
SA: SALES ANALYSIS 
·.REM-Sold $125,000 non buildable-boat access only-this 








sold new owner would not recognize agreement-this seller 
to get rid of it and sold to Snyder (176167)who owns 
next to this one 
VALUATION RECORD 
01/01/2005 01/01/2006 01/01/2007 01/01/2008 01/01/2008 
GRM Base Reval/MktAdj Reval/MktAdj Reval/MktAdj Reval/MktAdj 
L 83325 141654 169925 163797 163797 
B 0 0 0 0 0 
T 83325 141654 169925 163797 163797 
LAND DATA AND CALCULATIONS 
Measured Table Prod. Factor 
Acreage 100 -or--or- Depth Factor 
Effective Effective -or- Base Adjusted Extended 
Frontage Depth Square Feet Rate Rate Value 
100.0 100,0 1.00 1200.00 1200.00 120000 
10.2 100.0 1. 00 1200.00 1200,00 12264 
Supplemental Cards 
MEASURED ACREAGE 0.2481 
F 
Doc #: 224 664 6 
$0 
Doc U: 2200870 
$125000 











TRUE TAX VALUE 
Supplemental Cards 
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:J lNlJj WUI::>~625 S CI-Ifv!IDT GARY D 6671 E EVERNADE RD 
ADMINIST~TIVE INFORMATION OWNERSHIP 
SCHMIDT GARY D 
Tax ID 120660 Printed 12/02/2010 Card of 1 
PARCEl ,:R 
51N03, ,o25 
Parent Parcel Number 
Property Address 
66E E EVERnADE: RD 
Neighborhood 
3503 HAYDE:N FRONTA~E-GEO 3, RAINBOW 
Property Class ' 
534 534- Imp res rt.ifal tract 
TAXING DISTRICT INFbRMATION 
' Jur:lsdJ.ction 28 
Area! 
1474 E LANCASTER RD 
HAYDEN, ID 83835 
2009 DELETED TAX U5291 
Section 09 Township 51N Range 03W 
RESIDENTIAL 
TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP 
Date 




118000 Assessment Year Ol./01/2005 01/01/2006 01/01/2006 01/01/2006 . 01/01/2007 












"Zoning: Land Type Frontage 
1 Waste Legal Acres: 2.6290 
2 WF Vacant N~n-·Buildahle 
3 WF Vacant Non-Buildable 
100.0 
82.9 
Res. Remaining Acreage 
IMP: IMPROVEMEN'l' INFORMATION 
LANDi LAND INj;"ORHATION 
This· parcel platted into ~lsa Heights (OK175) for .2009. 
OCR-3 . 
EAR-07/07 Currently J.J:sted with power for $698,000. C-21 
MLS# 06-2802 . 




GRM Base Reva1/MktAdj Correction REC Reval/MktAdj 
L 319118 699291 667898 428758 600223 
B 3030 3030 3030 3030 2950 
'!' 322148 702321 670928 431788 603173 
LAND DATA AND Cl\L8Ur,ATI0l'[S 
Measured Table Prod, Factor 
Acreage 100 -or--or- Depth Factor 
Effect.ive Effe'ctive -or- Base Adjusted Extended 
E'rontage Depth Square Feet Rate Rate Value 
0.00 0,00 0 
0.0 100.0 1. 00 '2125.00 2125.00 212500 
0.0 100.0 1.00 2125.00 2125.00 176205 
0.7230 1.00 8500.00 ·8500. oo 6145 
Supplemental Cards 
MEASURED ACREAGE 2.6290 
F 






















TOTAL LAnD VALUE 377229 
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:~ 1 •• 
V..J..'\. .. .J. I ,JVVlVV.JV lYlCl~AlY!AKA MlCHABL J 515 
ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION OWNERSHIP Tax ID 316140 Printed 07/09/2010 card. of 1 
PARCEl ER 
OK1 7: .. 30 
Pare~t Parcel Number 
Property Address 
Neighborhood 
3503 HAYDEN FRONTAGE-GEO 3, RAINBOW 
Property Class 
515 515- Rural residential sub 









MCNAMARA MICHAEL J 
9015 N CLARKVIEW PLACE 
HAYDEN, ID 83835 
ELSA HEIGHTS, LT 3 BLK 1 0951N03W 
RESIDENTIAL 
Assessment Year 
Reason for Change 
VALUATION L 



















LANP DATA AND CALCULATIONS 






1 WF Vacant Non-Buildable 
2 Waste 
; IMPROVEMENT INFORMATION 
1 LAND INFORMJl.T·ION 









Table Prod, Factor 
100 -or-Depth Factor 
Effective -or- Base Adjl.lsted Extended 
Depth Square Feet Rate Rate Value 
300,0 1. 00 1381.00 1381.00 6197 9 
0.00 0.00 0 
Supplemental Cards 





Doc jf: 2229767 
$65000 








TOTAL LAND VALUE 6817 6 
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'. 
085200000090 HULL JASON 515 
ADMIJ >TIVE INFORMATION OWNERSHIP 
HULL JASON 
A: lD 144553 
TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP 
Printed 05/22/2008 Card No. 1 of 1 
PARCEL "uMBER 
085200000090 
Parent Parcel Number 
Property Address 
Neighborhood , 
6120 HARLOW _PT-EAST PT 
Property Class ·; 
515 515- Rural residential sub 












Zoning: Land Type 
1 WF Vacant Buildable 
810 N KNUpSON ST 
LIBERTY LAKE, WA 99019 
WEBB'S EAST POINT LT 9 
28 48N 04W 
RESIDENTIAL 
Assessment Year 01/01/2002 01/01/2003 
Re(!son for Change 
Roll Value Reval/MktAdj 
VALUATION l 78760 70690 
Market Value E 0 0 




BlSHOP RICHARD R ETUX 
VALUATION RECORD 
01/01/2005 01/01/2006 01/01/2007 
GRM Base: Reval/MktAdj Reval/MktAdj 
118752 249319 299102 
0 0 0 
118752 249319 299102 
LAND DATA .1\ND CALCULATIONS 
Rating Measured Table Prod. Factor 
Soil ID Acreage 100 -or--or- -or- Depth Fp.ctor 
Actual Effective Effective -or- Base Adjusted Extended 
Frontage Frontage Depth Square Feet Rate Rate Value 
100.0 100.0 100.0 1.00 2500.00 2500.00 250000 Legal Acres: 0.2400 2 WF Vacant Non-Buildable 1.0 1.0 100.0 1.00 J 1500.00 1500.00 1470 F 
IMP:: IMPROVEMENT INFORMATION 

































TOTAL Ll\NP VALUE 251323 
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MITCHELL JOHN R 
400 JEFFERSON AVE 
·ID316141 Printed 03110/2011 card No of 1 
TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP 
OK175001vv"O Date 
Parent Parcel Number PORT LUDLOW, WA 98365 




3503 HAYDEN FRONTA<fE-GEO 3, RAINBOW 
Property Class · ' 
515 515- Rural resiidential sub 









ELSA HEIGHTS, LT 4 BLK 1 0951N03W 
RESIDENTIAL 
Assessment Year 
Reason for Change 
VALUATION L 








LAND DATA AND CALCULATIONS 




1. 97 8 6 
Land Type 
1 WF Vacant Buildable 
2 Res. Remaining Acreage 
3 Waste 






4 4 • 9 
SLH-10/10 Permit for New dock issued in 2010. No dock built in 
2010 for 2011. Recheck in 2011 for new dock. 
LAND: LAND INFORMATION 










1. 04 4 2 
Table Prod. Factor 
100 -or-Depth Factor 
Effective -or- Base Adjusted Extended 
Depth Square Feet Rate Rate Value 
300.0 1.00 4250.00 4250.00 
1.00 ../ 8500.00 8500.00 
0.00 0.00 
Supplemental Cards 


















TOTAL LAND VALUE 218735 
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5u 1 • _.l--_ _ __ . _ od_eq_ 0 -.~-~--~ 
-~ c:,a._'--'----
.,.,....-- PANHANDLE HEALTH DISTRICT I 
APPLICATION AND PERMIT FOR ON..SITE SEWAGE SYSTEM 
INDIVIDUAL SEWAGE DISPOSAL SPATION 
Paid: Cash Check Fee ----
For (name) Sid Wurzburg etal 




Site Eva!. # 8 (a ;;_ 5j 
Size of lot irre • 
Applicant's signa 
Mailing Addres~s~:z.=-.!.-.-..LL=.._,:....--..::~;.y~:...-4:......r..-t:.!!'----"~L£:.!L.~=--'~-u..-<!.a.llq..-
INDIVIDUAL SEWAGE DISPOSAL INSTALLATION PERMIT 
fNDfVIDUAL SEWAGE DISPOSAL PERMIT Fee: 
Permit If.:__ ______ _ 
Date: -------
PLOT PLAN ATTACHED {show house, other buildings, etc.) 
No. of Uving Units BE!drooms Baths Sq. Ft. No. of People 
Septic Tank: Gallons, Distance to dwelling foundation: 5 ft. min. 
Well: 50 ft. min. Water Line: 10ft. min. Public Water Une 25ft. min. Surface Water so ft. miri. . 
Type of tank: Cement Other--------
Disposal area: Drainfie!d .A.b. Bed Other Dimensions -----
Component separations: Property lines 5 ft. minJDwe!ling foundation 20ft. mn.1Well1 00 ft. minJSurface water 300 ftJminJNeigh· 
bar's well 100ft. minJSeptic tank 6ft. min./Water service lines 25ft. min./Water suction line 100ft. min. 
Remarks andfor conditions: ----------------------------------
I understand that this permit is non-transferable and is valid for 1 year from date of application. Drainfield must not exceed 
4 feet in depth. 
Applicant's Signature ---------------::--------::---- Phone ---------
Mailing address: -------------------------------------
Plot plan submitted---------Approved------~-- Not approved: ________ _ 
Permit issued by , Environmental Health Specialist 
THIS OFFICE MUST BE NOnFIED FOR FINAL JNSPECnON 
Inspection: System covered: --------- Approved: --------- Not approved: _______ _ 
Inspected by __ Installed by ------------------
~marks ---------------------------------------Date:---------
Reference: Rules & Regulations for Individual and Subsurface Sewage Disposal Systems 
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···'· 
fiew Listing 04-3 818 Page 1 oc· 
~I~ I 
;ORGEOUS RECREATIONAL WATERFRONT LOT W/95' OF FRONTAGE IN SHIELDS BAY ON SPIRIT LAKE. GREAT BEACH, 
30RGEOUS SETTING. NO SEPTIC PERMIT CURRENTLY AVAILABLE. CALL TOM TORGERSON DIRECT FOR DETAILS 208-
!40-8086. 
AgenVAgency Information 
Jsting Member Tom Torgerson 
Home phone: (208) 640.8086 
Office Fax: (208) 765.5808 
Office phone: 765.5554 
----·------------··---------- · ·· -Toll Free: (800)-786:4555 ext. 115 
http://www.tomtorg.com 




)riginal List Price 
-Jon-/ t_ Fee 
rype mtract 
3old L"".d 





· Exclusive Right to Sell, Limited Se 
8/5/2004 
7/1/2004 
=inancing Cash Out 
=>roperty Type Vacant Land 
~pproved by MLS Yes 
General Property Description 
~ealtor.COM Type 
.ot Acres 
.ot Type 2 
Legal and Taxes 
.ega I 
















Buyer Agent Fee 




Days On Market 
Lot Size 





Century 21 Beutler & Associates 
Local Office: (208} 765.5554 · 
Fax: (208) 765.5808 
Toll Free: (800) 786.4555 
















raxes Reflect 1 
)irections WENDLER LP, LFT ALL THE WAY, NOT MAINTAINED SIGN,RT,CURVE THEN UP LOGGIN RD-CATTLE GATE, 2 GREEN 
















Level; Slopin_g; Wooded 
Dirt; None, See Remarks 
None 
'None: See Remarks 
Part 





Aircraft Flight Zone: 










Cash Out; Conventional 
Call Listing Office; Sign 
Association: No 
Li~ns:No 
ASSU!Pe Loan: No 
Sec: 24; Twn: 53; Rng#; 5; RngD: WBM 
tftp://rriembers.x-mls.com/cgi:=binlina!nm,enu.cgi?cmd=url+reports/fulllist2.htrnl&bgcolor=FFFFFF&force_L .. 5/4/200< 
!: •") 
--. w 
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PANHANDLE. HEALTH DISTRICT I 
APPL~CATION AND PERMIT FOR ·ON-SITE SEWAGE SYSTEM 
INDIVIDUAL SEWAGE DISPOSAL SITE EVALUATION 
Paid: Cash ___ Check ___ No Fee_· __ 
Fee: ·--------
Date: 
Site Eva!.# ____ _ 
Charles E. Carpenter 
For (name) --------;:-:::::;:::--;:--;:----,,---;r;::-=:::-:;::;:;:::::-:::-:::lr-----------------------
Legal description of property __ Lrroi::t:7.:""6Jr"'i&~77i'\B_r:re::::-n-ct.-;w~o:::-o_d"7----Ffi-J:""'J"1\'r----,~~r----------­
Tax #7670 in Sec. 7, T 53N, R 4W 
Location ----;:;::-T-:-:-:-;c--~'--=:--------------------:-------------­
Spirit Lake 
Size of lot_5""'-""2 _____ ft. x _ _,l,.2"'-"<-5 ____ ft._ 
Applicant's signature -------------------Applicant is: ___ Owner ___ Other··' 
Mailing Address: Phone---~-
SITE EVALUATION 
Testhole #1 . Testhole #2 
-- __________ I~s_th_ol~:lf3 ___________________ _ Testhole#4 
Remarks: SOILS NO'r EXAMINED - APPROVED FOR PRIVY FOR PICNIC .A.REA ·ONLY. NO 
· SEASONAL OR PERMANENT RESIDENCES APPROVED. · 
Valid for one year from date: -'-------------- By. -------------------Env.ironmental Health Specialist 
INDIVIDUAL SEWAGE DISPOSAL INSTALLATION PERMIT 
INDIVIDUAL SEWAGE DISPOSAL PERMIT ·: PRIVY Fee: $10-, 0 0 
Permit#' · SJ 64 1000 Gal. sealed vault Date: Nay 31, 1985 
PLOT:PLAN ATTACHED {show house, other buildings, etc.) 
No. Living Units · N}'A Bedrooms People ?erved -----'---Other X:SSW»&XI>lX ~ 
Spectic Tank:. N /A Gallons, Distance to dwelling foundation: 5 ft. min. PICNIC :AREA 
Well: 50 ft. min. Water Line: 10ft: min.· Surface Water: 50 ft. min. 
Type of tank: Cement Other_-'x=---
Disposal area: Drainfield Ab. Bed Other N/-A. Dimensions ____ _ 
Component separations: Property lines 5 ft. min./Dwelling foundation. 20ft. minJWefl 100ft. min./Surface water 300 
ft./min./Neighbor's we!l1 DO ft. min./Septic tank 6ft. min./Water service lines 25ft. min./Water suction line 100ft. min. 
Remarks and/or con,?fitions: PRIVY FOR EXISTING MW KKJ!B: PICNIC .ABE.A . 
I understand that this permit is n, 11.- nsferab!e and is V<!li Jor 1 year from date of application. Drainfield must not e?(ceed 4 
feet iri depth. / · / . .-£ I' - . ( SZJ'f);l /.. 
Applicant's Signature . ~ <c · · · · Phone: 'riP 7-CJ 17'f 
Mailing address: ::J;;; 7 
Plot plan submitted Disapproved------
Permit issued by ---~~~~~...:Z~~~~..:....:__:__;__ __ _:_ ____ , Environmental Health Specialist 
THIS OFFICE MUST BE NOTIFIED FOR FINAL INSPECTlON 24 HOURS'tJEFORE COVERING SYSTEM 
Inspection: System coven~d _____ Approved _____ Not approved_· ___ _ 
inspected by Installed by------------'--------
'"'emarks ------,-.------------"--..,....-,--------------- Date: _____ _ 
deference: ,9ules &·Regulations for Individual and Subsurface Sewage !Jisposal Systems 
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flexmls Web 
Twin Lakes Lot Rathdrum, ID 83858 
MLS #09-4036 
Recreational lot only, level, sloping and treed property. 
I Agent/Agency Information 






Selling Member Barbara Swehosky Selling Office 
I Contract Information 
Status Closed 
\rea 04 - Rathdrum/Hauser 
legin Date 04/09/2009 
List Price 48,000 
Non-Agent $/% % 
Buyer Agent $/% % 
Status Change Date 07/06/2009 
Sold Price 42,000 
Contingent Continue to Show 
Property Type Vacant Land 
Approved by MLS Yes 
I General Property Description 
Realtor.COM Type 
Lot Type 2 
Lot Size 





Neighborhood Grid # 
Original List Price 
Non-Agent Fe.e 
Buyer Agent Fee 
Type of Contract 
Sold Date 
Under Contract Date 
Financing 
Days On Market 
Lot Type 1 
Lake/River Name 
Lot Acres 
Page 2 of3 
5ale 3 
Keller Williams Realty Coeur d'Alene 
Office Phone: 208-667-2399 
Fax#: 208-667-2017 
http:/ iv.rww .kwcda. com 






























146874 Parcel Number 53N04W316360 
Lakeland - 272 Zoning RR 
Hwy 41 to Twin Lakes Rd. Boat access only. 
662.62 Tax Year 2008 
No Exemptions 
N/A 
Boat access only. Sign will be up on property around the end of May, beginning of June when boat access is available. Call 
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flexmls Web Page 2 of3 
5:11~4 
NKA EMERALD SHORES Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
MLS #07-4791 
CDA WATERFRONT! OVER 1/2 AN ACRE WITH 76 FEET OF FRONTAGE! DOCK INCLUDED, BOAT ACCESS 
ONLY! ASKING ONLY $176,000! 
I Agent/Agency Information 
Listing Member Michael Threadgill 
Selling Member Richard A. Jurvelin, ABR, ePro, GRI, 
SRES 






Buyer Agent $/% 
Status Change Date 
Sold Price 
Closed 








Property Type Vacant Land 
Approved by MLS Yes 
I General Property Description 
Realtor.COM Type 
Lot Type 2 
Lot Size 











Neighborhood Grid # 
Original List Price 
Non-Agent Fee 
Buyer Agent Fee 
Type of Contract 
Sold Date 
Under Contract Date 
Financing 
Days On Market 





Office phone: 208-765-3641 
Fax Phone: 208-667-0842 
Toll Free: 800-765-3641 
http://www.hoperealtyidaho.com 


















CDA- 271 Zoning RURAL 








LAKE ACCESS ONLY, S SHORE OF WOLF LODGE BAY BETWEEN MOSCOW & BEAUTY BAY! 
336 Tax Year 2005 
No Exemptions 
N/A 
DOCK SOLD AS IS. 
Kootenai 
Territorial; Lake; Mountain Telephone: Not Available 
http://members.x-mls.com/cgi-bin/mainmenu.cgi 3/16/2011 
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flexmls Web Page 2 of3 
&le5 
Highway 97, Driftwood Point Harrison, ID 83833 
MLS #09-10984 
Perfect recreational waterfront located on CDA lake. Newly refurbished trex dock with 16x16 trex deck 
overlooking beautiful Coeur d'Alene Lake. 2 small buildings located on property with 1 00' of prime lake frontage. 
Within minutes of Gozzer Ranch. 
I Agent/Agency Information 
Listing Member Rob Goucher 
Mobile: 208-929-0413 






Buyer Agent $/% 
Office Ad# 
Expired 






Status Change Date 05/01/2010 
Days On Market 239 
I General Property Description 
Realtor. COM Type Land 
Lot Type 2 Lakefront 
Lot Acres 0.10 
I Legal and Taxes 
Listing Office 
Listing Type 
Neighborhood Grid # 
Original List Price 
Non-Agent Fee 
Buyer Agent Fee 
Type of Contract 
Short Sale 
Property Type 
Approved by MLS 



















105084 Parcel Number 
Kootenai- 274 Zoning 
Hwy 90 North to Hwy 97, to sign just past boy scout camp 














Aircraft Flight Zone: 
Fire Protection Dist: 
Terms Considered: 
http://members.x-mls.com/cgi-bin/mainmenu.cgi 
Century 21 Beutler & Associates 
Local Office: 208-765-5554 
Fax: 208-765-5808 
Toll Free: 800-786-4555 






























o - i"k~b - obo - {)fJt:>-_A 
AS..10 /..f4SiS" 
p~~'=:l\ -~, 
APR 19 2000 
. ·- --'nai County 
Assessor 
FROM: 
Ray Lee, Kootenai County Assessor 
David R. Daniel, Building Official!:£ {;)~ 
DATE: April19,2000 
SUBJECT: Unsafe to Occupy Posting of Permit #29184 
On March 6, 2000, Kootenai County Building Inspector, Ed Vindasius posted the 
residence at 2235 W. Cottonwood Rd., Worley; parcel# 0-8660-000-005-A, 
Unsafe to Occupy. This property has been evaluated by the Building Official and 
F. C. Budinger of Budinger & Associates, Geotechnical Engineers. 
This residence has begun to slide down the hill and is continuing to slip, rendering it 




Charles Murrell, Residential Appraiser 
Albert Mumford 
Marcia Belles 
451 GoVERN?vffiNT WAY.· P.O. Box 9000 • CoEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO • 83816-9000 • (208) 769-4401 
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l \0COll 
Panhandle Health District I 
E:nvironmentaJ Health Section 
.8500 N. ATLAS 
HAYDEN, ID 83835 
I 
. On-Site Sewage Site Evaluati.dn Report 
. . Disapproved . .J · 
Enclosed please find your On-Site Sewage Evaluation. This srte evaluation is valid for one yElar from the issue date. Changing 
the characteristics of the site will also invalid the Evaluation. If you have any further uestions about this sjte evaluation please 
contact the Euv:ironmental HealthS eciaiist listed at the bottom oftbe crmit. 
Septic Permit # 08-28-11 0729 Application Date: 
Township: 48N · Parcel# 0-1980-0 0-006-0 
Section: 34 Location: i 
Range: 04W Acres: 0 1 . 
Owner Applicant :i1 
JEFFREY R LYMAN JEFFREY RL .. N 
5123 E JUNIPER AVE 5123 E JUNJPER · VE 
SCOITSDALE, AZ 85254 SCOITSDALE, A185254 
Site Characteristics: I 
Surface Water Lake CDA I 
Soil Type U I 
Loading Rate 0 i 
Loading Rate Comment ! 
Adjusted Loading Rate 
Site Evaluation Status Disapproved 1 , 
You m:ust submit an approved site plan, pay for and receive a Septic! Permit prior to any installation. 
Conditions: . · I 
Testholes were 'dug fivelo ten feet off ofthe road at the top of the lot. Si1:e is n.ot suitable for a subs)-lrlace 
sewage di osal system due to the shallow soil profile. . 1 . 
I 
dntzoo8 
Y · ,,. Date Issued 
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flexmls Web 
00 HWY 97 Harrison, ID 83833 
MLS #06-9242 
Page 2 of3 · 
5ctle- 3 
-io ~td 
tv 0 ~o, \\ ov-l 
Sft ~-o,ck 
{'f''r'; (~r-!_1"\l">. 
RARE CDA RECREATION LOT. 11 0' OF FRONTAGE JUST PASSED CARLIN BAY 
I Agent/Agency Information 
Listing Member 
Co-listing Agent 
Patty Muhlhauser, AB 
office: 7727898 
home: 208-683-0326 
Home phone: 6830326 
cell:6250623 
Joel Olson of LP Link & Associates 
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Sale #2 Listing and Sale History 
Listed 1/15/2007 $225,000 
Listed 6/2007 $185,000 
Listed 5/15/2008 $165,000 
Listed 12/2008 $115,900 
Sold 2/19/2009 $90,000 
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DEFINITIONS 
Coefficient of dispersion (COD): 
The average deviation of a group of numbers from the median expressed as a 
percentage. In ratio studies, the average percentage deviation from the median ratio. 
Coefficient of Variation (COY): 
The standard deviation expressed as a percentage of the mean. 
Cost Approach: 
The cost approach seeks to determine the replacement cost of an improvement 
less depreciation plus land value. It is based on the principle of substitution-that a 
rational, informed purchaser would pay no more for a property than the cost of building 
an acceptable substitute with like utility. 
Geo Economic Area (GEA/GEO): 
Social, economic, governmental, and environmental forces influence property 
values in the vicinity of the subject property. As a result, they affect the value of the 
subject property. Therefore, to conduct a thorough analysis, the appraiser must delineate 
the boundaries of the area of influence. Although physical may be drawn, the most 
important boundaries are those that identify factors influencing property values. 
Reference- The Appraisal of Real Estate, Twelfth Edition from the Appraisal Institute, 
Chapter 8 
Market Value: 
The amount of United States dollars or equivalent for which, in all probability, a 
property would exchange hands between a willing seller, under no compulsion to sell, 
and an informed, capable buyer, with a reasonable time allowed to consummate the sale, 
substantiated by a reasonable down or full cash payment. 
Mean: 
The result of adding all the values of a variable and dividing by the number of 
values. 
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Median: 
The midpoint or middle value when a set of values is ranked in order of 
magnitude; ifthe number of values is even, the midpoint or average ofthe two middle 
values. 
Multiple Listing Service (MLS): 
Multiple Listing Service-An information network oflocal real estate agents tfiat 
provide in-depth knowledge of current market conditions pertaining to sales and 
increases/decreases in the local market. 
Price-Related Differential (PRD): 
The mean divided by the weighted mean. 
Sales Comparison Approach: 
Based on the concept of value in exchange, the sales comparison approach to 
value compares the property being appraised with similar property being sold in the 
recent past. 
Sales Weighted Average (SWA): 
The sum ofthe assessed value divided by the sum ofthe sale price. 
Standard Deviation (SD); 
The statistic calculated from a set of numbers by subtracting the mean from each 
value and squaring the remainders, adding together these squares, dividing by the size of 
the sample less one, and taking the square root of the result. 
Time-Adjustment Sale Price (TASP): 
The price at which a property sold adjusted for the effects of price changes 
reflected in the market between the date of sale and the date of analysis. 





REVENUE AND TAXATION 
CHAPTER 2 
DEFINITIONS -- GENERAL PROVISIONS 
1 ofl 
63-205 .ASSESSMENT -- MARKET VALUE FOR ASSESSMENT PURPOSES. (1) All real, 
personal and operating property subject to property taxation must be 
assessed annually at market value for assessment purposes as of 12: 01 
a.m. of the first day of January in the year in which such property taxes 
are levied, except as otherwise provided. Market value for assessment 
purposes shall be determined according to the requirements of this title 
or the rules promulgated by the state tax commission. 
(2) Personal property coming into the state after January 1 shall be 
assessed as of the date of entry into the state ln accordance with 
sections 63-311(3) and 63-602Y, Idaho Code. 
The Idaho Code is made available on the ID.temet by the Idaho Legislatnre as a public service. This Internet version of the Idaho Code may not be used 
for commercial purposes, nor may this database be published or repackaged for commercial sale without express written permission. 
The Idaho Code is the property of the state of Idaho, and is copyrighted by Idaho law, !C.§ 9-350. 
According to Idaho law, any person who reproduces or distributes the Idaho Code for commercial 
purposes in violation of the provisions of this statute shall be deemed to be an infringer of the state of 
Idaho's copyright. · 
http://legislature.idaho.gov/idstat/Title63/T63CH2SECT63-20SPrinterFriendly.htm 9/10/2010 
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Idaho Statutes 
TITLE 63 
REVENUE AND TAXATION 
CHAPTER 2 
DEFINITIONS -- GENERAL PROVISIONS 
63-208 .RULES PERTAINING TO MARKET VALUE DUTY OF ASSESSORS. ( 1) It 
shall be the duty of the state tax commission to prepare and distribute 
to each county assessor and the county commissioners within the state of 
Idaho, rules prescribing and directing the manner in which market value 
for assessment purposes is to be determined for the purpose of taxation. 
The rules promulgated by the state tax commission shall require each 
assessor to find market value for assessment purposes· of all property, 
except that expressly exempt under chapter 6, title 63, Idaho Code, 
within his county according to recognized appraisal methods and 
techniques as set forth by the state tax commission; provided, that the 
actual and functional use shall be a major consideration when determining 
market value for assessment purposes. 
(2) To maximize uniformity and equity in assessment of different 
categories of property, such rules shall, to the extent practical, 
require the use of reproduction or replacement cost less depreciation as 
opposed to historic cost less depreciation whenever cost is considered as 
a single or one (1) of several factors in establishing the market value 
of depreciable property. The state tax commission shall also prepare and 
distribute amendments and changes to the rules as shall be necessary in 
order to carry out the intent and purposes of this title. The rules shall 
be in the form as the commission shall direct, and shall be made 
available upon request to other public officers and the general public in 
reasonable quanti ties without charge. In ascertaining the market value 
for assessment purposes of any item of property, the assessor of each 
county shall, and is required to, abide by, adhere to and conform with 
rules promulgated by the state tax commission. 
The Idaho Code is made available on the Internet by the Idaho Legislature as a public service. This Internet version of the Idaho Code may not be used 
for commercial purposes, nor may this database be published or repackaged for commercial sale without express written permission. 
The Idaho Code is the property of the state ofidaho, and is copyrighted by Idaho law, IC § 9-350. 
According to Idaho law, any person who reproduces or distributes the Idaho Code for commercial 









REVENUE AND TAXATION 
CHAPTER 3 
ASSESSMENT OF REAL AND PERSONAL PROPERTY 
: . ~ . ~:.·. 
.. 
Page 1 of2 
63-314 .COUNTY VALUATION PROGRAM TO BE CARRIED ON BY ASSESSOR. (1) It 
shall be the duty of the county assessor of each county in the state to 
conduct and carry out a continuing program of valuation of all taxable 
properties under his jurisdiction pursuant to such rules as the state tax 
commission may prescribe, to the end that all parcels of property under 
the assessor's jurisdiction are assessed at current market value. In 
order to promote uniform assessment of property in the state of Idaho, 
taxable property shall be appraised or indexed annually to reflect 
current market value. In order to achieve this goal, all taxable property 
in a county shall be appraised at least once every five (5) years, except 
as provided in subsection (6). Beginning in 2003, or year one (1) of any 
five (5) year cycle not less than fifteen percent (15%) of the taxable 
properties in the county shall be appraised during ~hat year; by the end 
~f year two (2) not less than thirty-five percent (35%) of the taxabl~ 
properties in the county shall have been appraised during that year and 
the previous year; by the end of year three (3) not less than fifty-five 
percent (55%) of the taxable properties in the county shall have been 
appraised during that year and the previous two (2) years; by the end of 
year four (4) not less than seventy-five percent (75%) ·of the taxable 
properties in the county shall have been appraised during that year and 
the previous three ( 3) years; and by the end of year five ( 5) all one 
hundred percent (100%) of the taxable properties within the county shall 
have been appraised during that year and the previous four ( 4) years. 
Annually, all taxable property, not appraised that year, shall be indexed 
to reflect current market value for assessment purposes using market 
value property transactions and results of the annual appraisal of 
taxable property. The county assessor shall maintain in the respective 
offices sufficient records to show when each parcel or item of property 
was last appraised. The appraisal required by this section shall include 
a plan outlining the continuing valuation program. Said plan shall be 
submitted to the state tax commission for approval on or before the first 
Monday in February, 1997, and no less frequently than every fifth year 
thereafter. The state tax commission shall. not approve any plan that 
fp.ils to provide for adequate appraisal and valuation of all taxable 
properties in any county. 
(2) The state tax commission is hereby authorized, empowered and 
directed to promulgate rules for the implementation of this program, and 
to provide any such county assessor with such supervision and technical 
.ssistance as may be necessary. 
(3) The county commissioners of each county shall furnish the 
assessor with such additional funds and personnel as may be required to 
carry out the program hereby provided, and for this purpose may levy 
http:/ /legislature.idaho.gov/idstat/Title63/T63 CH3 SECT63-314 PrinterFriendly .htm 9/10/2010 
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annually a property tax of not to exceed four-hundredths percent 
(.04%) of the market value for assessment purposes on all taxable 
property in the county to be collected and paid into the county treasury 
and appropriated to the property valuation fund which is hereby created. 
(4) If compliance with the requirements of subsection (1) is not 
obtained, or if any county fails to meet the goals set in subsection (1), 
the state tax commission may proceed as required by section 63-316, Idaho 
Code. If a county fails to meet the timelines in subsection ( 1), the 
state tax commission shall require a remediation plan. 
(5) As used in this section the term "adequate appraisal and 
valuation of all taxable properties in any county" means _a process which 
includes a field inspection of not less than the number of taxable 
properties necessary to meet .the requirements of subsection ( 1) . 
Appraisal also includes collection, verification and analysis of market 
value sales, applicable income and expense data and building cost 
information, and application of this information to predict market value. 
( 6) The board of county commissioners may request that the Idaho 
state tax commission grant an extension of the five (5) year reappraisal 
deadline set forth in subsection (1). The request shall be in writing and 
shall set forth the reason (s) · that the county is unable to complete the 
reappraisal process as required by subsection (1) and shall set forth the 
measures the county wi11·· undertake in order to complete the reappraisal 
program within the extension of time requested. In no case shall an 
extension exceed two (2) years. The state tax commission may approve or 
deny any request for an extension and shall notify the board of county 
commissioners of its decision in writing. The state tax commission shall 
not approve any extension absent a showing by the county of extraordinary 
circumstances. Extraordinary circumstances may include, but are not 
limited to, natural disasters or unforeseen circumstances that result in 
extreme financial hardship to the county. Circumstances that will not 
qualify for an extension may include, but are not limited to, failure to 
adequately fund the county valuation program as provided by this section, 
malfeasance, or mismanagement by a current elected official. The state 
tax commission shall not grant the extension provided in this section if 
studies conducted by the commission indicate that any category of 
property affected by such extension is not assessed at market value. 
( 7) The Idaho state tax commission shall report back to the Idaho 
house of representatives revenue and taxation committee and the senate 
local government and taxation committee whenever an extension authorized 
under subsection (6) is granted. 
The Idaho Code is made available on the Internet by the Idaho Legislature as a public service. This Internet version of the Idaho Code may not be used 
for commercial purposes, uor may this database be published or repackaged for commercial sale without express written permission. 
The Idaho Code is the property of the state of Idaho, and is copyrighted by Idaho lavv, !C.§ 9-350. 
According to Idaho lavv, any person who reproduces or distributes the Idaho Code for commercial 
purposes in violation of the provisions of this statute shall be deemed to be an infringer of the state of 
Idaho's copyright. 
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Conversion Table: Se.condary Cid~gq'tie~:to Primary Categories 
47,49,or65 1 Manufactured Housing on Leased Land 
(3-30-07) 
08. Cross Reference. For clarification of responsibilities relating to listing values on the valuation 
assessment notices or reporting values on the abstracts, see Rule 114, 115, 509, 510, 511, and 512 of these rules. For 
descriptions of secondary categories used to list land values on the valuation assessment notices and report land 
values on the abstracts, see Rule 510 of these rules, used to list improvement values on the valuation assessment 
notices and report improvement values on the abstracts, see Rule 511 of these rules, and used to list values for all 
property other than land or improvements on the valuation assessment notices and report these values on the 
abstracts, see Rule 512 of these rules. (3-30-07) 
131. USE OF RATIO STUDY ID 'lEST FOR EQUALIZATION IN COUNTIES (RULE 131). 
Section 63-109, Idaho Code. (3-30-07) 
01. Equalization Ratio Study. Each year the State Tax Commission shall conduct a ratio study to 
assist in the equalization of assessments of property within and among the primary categories established in Rule 13 0 
of these rules. The ratio study shall be conducted in accordance with the "Standard on Ratio Studies" referenced in 
Rule 006 of these rules. The annual ratio study shall test assessments as of January 1 of each year. Except when sales 
or appraisals must be added or deleted to improve representativeness, sales used will be those occurring within each 
county between October 1 of the year preceding the year for which assessments are to be tested and September 3 0 of 
the year for which assessments are to be tested. Each sale price is to be adjusted for time and compared to market 
value for assessment purposes for the year for which assessments are to be tested, to compute ratios to be analyzed. 
The State Tax Commission may use sales from extended time periods and may add appraisals when data is lacking. 
The State Tax Commission may delete sales when necessary to improve representativeness. The study shall be 
completed in February following the end ofthe period studied. The appropriate ratio study statistical measure oflevel 
shall be the median. (4-2-08) 
02. Tested For Equalization. Beginning with the 2007 ratio study to be complete prior to the first 
Monday in April, 2008, categories to be tested for equalization purposes are the primary categories, described in 
Subsections 130.02 through 130.06 of these rules, provided adequate samples can be obtained. (3-30-07) 
03. Follow-Up Ratio Study. When indicated, based on criteria in Paragraph 131.03.a. and 131.03.b. of 
this rule, a follow-up ratio study shall be conducted to test the assessments for January 1 of the year following the 
year tested by the annual ratio study and shall be based on property sales occurring during the calendar year 
immediately preceding that date. A follow-up ratio study shall be indicated whenever: ( 4-2-08) 
a. The annual ratio study, provided in Subsections 131.01 and 131.02 of this rule; discloses that 
assessments in any primary category as described in Subsections 130.02 through 130.06 of these rules are out of 
compliance with the equalization standards ofthis rule; or ( 4-2-08) 
b. The State Tax Commission is informed after the county board of equalization adjourns and before 
the state board of equalization adjourns of the implementation of assessment changes likely to result in a finding that 
a primary category found in compliance with equalization standards following the annual ratio study would be found 
out of compliance with these standards for the current year's assessments. (4-2-08) 
04. Notice of Follow-Up Ratio Study. The State Tax Commission shall notify the county assessor of 
the reason for and results of the follow-up ratio study. If the follow-up ratio study is conducted as provided in 
Paragraph 131.03.b. of this rule, the notice shall be sent to the county board of equalization and county assessor and 
shall describe the assessment changes that resulted in the need for the follow-up ratio study. The notice shall indicate 
whether any adjustments will be considered by the State Tax Commission at its next equalization meeting in August 
based on either the annual, or any follow-up ratio study, and the reason for the proposed adjustments. ( 4-2-08) 
05. Use of Ratio Study Results. The results of the annual ratio study or any follow-up ratio study shall 
be one (1) source of information upon which the State Tax Commission may rely when testing assessments for 
Page 17 lAC 2010 
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IDAHO ADMINISTRATIVE CODE 
Idaho State Tax Commission 
IDAPA 35.01.03 
Property Tax Administrative Rules 
equalization purposes under Section 63-1 09, Idaho Code. When the results of any ratio study on any primary 
category, described in Subsections 130.02 through 130.06 of these rules, show, with reasonable statistical certainty as 
defined in Subsection 131.09 of this rule, that the appropriate measure of level of any primary category studied is less 
than ninety percent (90%) or greater than one hundred ten percent (11 0%), the assessment of property within that 
primary category may be considered not equalized. When this occurs, the State Tax Commission may, at its annual 
meeting commencing on the second Monday in August, order the county auditor to adjust the value of all property in 
any primary category or subcategory included in the analysis conducted in an amount the State Tax Commission finds 
necessary to accomplish equalization of assessments of property. Within any primary category except as provided in 
Subsection 131.06 of this rule, adjustment will not be considered for any secondary category, described in Rule 510, 
511, or 512 of these rules, that does not have at least one (l) observation in the ratio study conducted for that primary 
category. (4-2-08) 
06. Exception from Requirement for at Least One Observation for Use of Secondary Category in 
Adjusted Value Determination. Properties identified as secondary categories 10 and 31 rarely sell separately from 
farms and therefore do not appear in any ratio study. However, the level of assessment typically is similar to that of 
other rural residential property, including property in secondary categories 12, 15, 34, and 37. For any ratio study 
where there is an adjustment to be made to the assessed values in the residential designation, such adjustment shall be 
applied to any assessed value in secondary category 10, provided there is at least one observation (sale) of property 
identified in either secondary category 12 or 15. Such adjustment shall also be applied to any assessed value in 
secondary category 31, provided there is at least one (1) observation (sale) of property identified in either secondary 
category 34 or 37. (3-30-07) 
07. Use of Alternate Ratio Study. When the follow-up ratio study required by Subsection 131.03 of 
this rule does not measure the true assessment level, the State Tax Commission may consider adjustment based on the 
most recent annually conducted ratio study or other information relevant to equalization. If the State Tax Commission 
has reason to question the representativeness of the sample used in an annual or follow-up ratio study conducted on 
any primary category, the State Tax Commission may delay implementation of any order to adjust property values 
until two (2) successive years' ratio studies fail to produce an appropriate measure of level between ninety percent 
(90%) and one hundred ten percent (11 0%). (3-30-07) 
08. Submission of Additional Information. Any party may petition the State Tax Commission to 
consider any information or studies relevant to equalization. The petition shall include a description of the 
information to be presented and the petitioner's conclusions drawn from the information. ( 4-5-95) 
09. Reasonable Statistical Certainty. For the purposes of Rule 131 and equalization pursuant to 
Section 63-109, Idaho Code, "reasonable statistical certainty" that any primary category is not equalized shall mean 
that the appropriate measure of level determined by the ratio study for the primary category must be provably less 
than ninety percent (90%) or greater than one hundred ten percent (110%) of market value for assessment purposes. 
Such a determination shall occur if: ·, (3-30-07) 
a. The appropriate measure of level for the primary cltegory(ies) being tested is less than ninety 
percent (90%) or greater than one hundred ten percent (110%) and a ninety percent (90%) two-tailed confidence 
interval around the appropriate measure of level fails to include ninety percent (90%) or one hundred ten percent 
(110%); or (3-30-07) 
b. The appropriate measure of level for the primary category(ies) being tested has been less than 
ninety percent (90%) or greater than one hundred ten percent (11 0%) as determined by the most recent previous two 
(2) ratio studies on the primary category(ies) and an eighty percent (80%) two-tailed confidence interval around the 
appropriate measure oflevel fails to include ninety percent (90%) or one hundred ten percent (110%). No ratio study 
completed prior to August 31, 2007 will be considered as one of the most recent previous two (2) ratio studies. 
(4-2-08) 
10. Cross References. The primary categories are described in Subsections 130.02 through 130.06 of 
these rules, and the secondary categories are described in Rules 510,511, and 512 ofthese rules. (3-30-07) 
132.-- 204. (RESERVED). 
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205. PERSONAL AND REAL PROPERTY-- DEFINITIONS AND GUIDELINES (RULE 205). 
Sections 39-4105, 39-4301, 63-201, 63-302, 63-309, 63-602KK, 63-1703, 63-2801, Idaho Code. (5-8-09) 
01. Real Property. Real property is defined in Section 63-201, Idaho Code. Real property consists of 
land and improvements. (5-8-09) 
a. Land. Land is real property as well as all rights and privileges thereto belonging or any way 
appertaining to the land. (5-8-09) 
b. Law and Courts. Real property also consists of all other property which the law defmes, or the 
courts may interpret, declare, and hold to be real property tmder the letter, spirit, intent, and meaning of the law. 
(5-8-09) 
.... Improvements. Improvements are buildings, structures, fences, and similar property that is built 
upon land. Improvements are real property regardless of whether or not such improvements are owned separately 
from the ownership of the land upon or to which the same may be erected, affixed, or attached. (5-8-09) 
02. Personal Property. Personal property is defined in Section 63-201, Idaho Code, as everything that 
is the subject of ownership that is not real property. (5-8-09) 
03. Fixtures. Fixtures are defined in Section 63-201, Idaho Code. (5-8-09) 
a. Three part test. If an item of property satisfies all three tests, the item becomes a fixture and 
therefore real property. (5-8-09) 
i. Annexation. Although once moveable chattels, articles become accessory to and a part of 
improvements to real property by having been physically or constructively incorporated therein or annexed or affixed 




Adaptation. The use or purpose of an item is integral to the use of the real property to which it is 
(5-8-09) 
m. Intent. Items should be considered personal property unless a person would reasonably be 
considered to intend to make the articles, during their useful life, permanent additions to the real property. The intent 
depends on an objective standard and what a reasonable person would consider permanent and not the subjective 
intention of the owner of the property. (5-8-09) 
b. Fixtures does not include machinery, equipment, or other articles that are affixed to real property to 
enable the proper utilization of such articles. (5-8-09) 
04. Operating Property. Operating Property is defined in Section 63-201, Idaho Code. For any 
purpose for which the distinction between personal property and real property is relevant or necessary for operating 
property, operating property will be characterized as personal or real based upon the criteria stated in this guideline 
and the rules of the State Tax Commission. (5-8-09) 
206.--216. (RESERVED). 
217. RULES PERTAINING TO MARKET VALUE DUTY OF COUNTY ASSESSORS (RULE 217). 
Section 63-208 Idaho Code. (3-30-07) 
01. Market Value Definition. Market value is the most probable amount of United States dollars or 
equivalent for which a property would exchange hands between a knowledgeable and willing seller, under no 
compulsion to sell, and an informed, capable buyer, under no compulsion to buy, with a reasonable time allowed to 
consummate the sale, substantiated by a reasonable down or full cash payment. (7-1-97) 
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a. The assessor shall value the full market value of the entire fee simple interest of property for 
taxation. Statutory exemptions shall be subtracted. (7-1-97) 
h. Personal property shall be valued at retail level. (7-1-93) 
02. Appraisal Approaches. Three (3) approaches to value will be considered on all property. The three 




The sales comparison approach; 
The cost approach; and 




03. Appraisal Procedures. Market value for assessment purposes shall be determined through 
procedures, methods, and techniques recommended by nationally recognized appraisal and valuation associations, 
institutes, and societies and according to guidelines and publications approved by the State Tax Commission. The 
appraisal procedures, methods, and techniques using the income approach to determine the market value for 
assessment purposes of income producing properties must use market rent, not contract rent. (3-29-1 0) 
218. ASSESSOR'S PLAT BOOK (RULE 218). 
Sections 50-1304, 63-209, 63-210, 63-212, 63-219, and 63-307, Idaho Code. 
01. Plat Maps. Plat maps for all privately owned land shall be prepared. 
(5-8-09) 
(7-1-97) 
a. Permanent plats may be drafted on thirty (30) inch by thirty-six (36) inch, 0.003 inch drafting film 
(minimum thickness). Smaller plat sizes are permitted as long as they clearly depict parcel boundaries and 
dimensions. (5-8-09) 
b. Section, aliquot part, subdivision, and parcel boundaries shall be drafted with ink on drafting film 
and in accordance with the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) "Manual ofinstructions for the Survey ofthe Public 
Lands of the United States" published by the Government Printing Office, 1973 edition, Technical Bulletin No. 6. 
(5-8-09) 
c. Parcel numbers, and all other desired information, shall be drafted with ink. Annotative infom1ation 
shall be added as necessary and, if plotted by computer be of appropriate font style and size to be easily readable. The 
rni:O.imum letter height shall be 1.25 millimeters. (5-8-09) 
d. Section outlines shall be platted according to: (7-1-97) 
i. Technical descriptions of Bureau of Land Management, formerly the General Land Office (GLO), 
surveys, (Section 31-2709, Idaho Code); (7-1-97) 
II. Descriptions on recorded surveys (Sections 55-1901 through 55-1911, Idaho Code); (7-1-97) 
III. Recorded corner perpetuation records (Sections 55-1603 through 55-1612, Idaho Code); (7-1-97) 
iv. Recorded subdivision plats and assessor's plats (Sections 50-1301 through 50-1330, 63-209, and 
63-210(2) Idaho Code); (7-1-97) 
v. Deeds or contracts with metes and bounds descriptions (Section 31-2709, Idaho Code); (7-1-97) 
VI. Highway, railroad, and other engineering quality route surveys; (7 -1-97) 
vii. Relevant court decisions; and (7-1-97) 
VIII. Unrecorded data from registered land surveyors (Section 31-2709, Idaho Code). (7-1-97) 
Page 20 lAC 2010 
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BEFORE THE IDAHO BOARD OF TAX APPEALS 
IN THE MATIER OF THE APPEAL OF SID 
WURZBURG from the decision of the Board of 






APPEAL NO. 10-A-1583 
FINAL DECISION 
AND ORDER 
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY APPEAL 
THIS MATTER came on for hearing March 23, 2011 in Coeur d'Alene, Idaho before 
Hearing Officer Travis Van lith. The full Board participated in this decision. Appellant Sid 
Wurzburg appeared at hearing. Assessor Mike McDowell, Appraisal Manager Darin Krier 
and Appraiser Erin Sacksteder appeared for Respondent Kootenai County. This appeal 
is taken from a decision of the Kootenai County Board of Equalization denying the protest 
of valuation for taxing purposes of property described as Parcel No. 012200040070. 
The issue on appeal is the market value of a lakefront property. 
The decision of the Kootenai County Board of Equalization is affirmed. 
FINDINGS OF FACT 
The assessed land value is $112,320, and the improvements' valuation is $1,470, 
totaling $113,790. Appellant requests the land value be reduced to $74,880, and the 
improvements' value remain $1,470, totaling $76,350. 
The subject property is a "vacant, unbuildable", .351 acre waterfront lot located on 
Spirit Lake. The flat lot is improved with small sheds and has 78 front feet on the lake. By 
describing the lot as vacant and unbuildable, the parties are understood to mean the lot 
is not readily or currently able to support a residence. This classification is often related 
to a septic denial, a building permit denial or a recorded deed specifying the rights 
associated with a parcel. 
-1-
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Wurzburg 
Appeal No. 1 0-A-1583 
Appellant accepted as accurate most of the facts and estimates underlying the 
subject assessment. This included the Assessor's base value rate for Spirit Lake frontage, 
subject's OCR 5 rating 1, and that the subject lot should be considered unbuildable. Where 
Appellant departed from Respondent was on the appropriate discount or appraisal 
adjustment necessary to reflect the unbuildable status. Respondent believed on Spirit 
Lake an unbuildable lot currently and typically sells for 50% of the price paid for an 
otherwise similar, vacant buildable lot. Taxpayer argued the correct rate was 33% (one-
third). 
To support the contention that 50% was incorrect, Appellant pointed to ratio studies 
comparing lakefront property sale prices to assessed values. Also discussed was 
information related to prior tax years and older assessments. Appellant believed a 
comparable sale would necessarily be located on Spirit Lake and that the conditions of 
sale would not involve any issues or questions. This severely reduced the amount of 
available data. An affidavit, Appellant's Exhibit No. 8, discussed a 1998 sale of a non 
buildable lot located on Spirit Lake and the lot's subsequent resale later in the year after 
it was converted to a buildable lot. The resale was for three (3) times the original 
"unbuildable" price indicating a 33% rate for unbuildable. Other information was presented, 
a key distinction being Appellant argued information from Spirit Lake, even where very old, 
should take precedent over the consideration of more current market information from 
other lakes in Kootenai County. 
1 OCR stands for Overall Characteristic Rating in a neighborhood. 
-2-
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Wurzburg 
Appeal No. 1 0-A-1583 
The County explained subject was last physically reappraised for the 2008 tax year. 
The 2008 assessed value had been factored down for 2010 due to changing market 
conditions. Respondent presented a packet detailing its appraisal modeling, market 
information, and in particular the valuation of the subject lot and the treatment of the 
unbuildable issue. On the unbuildable issue, Respondent also found limited current sales 
data on Spirit Lake. The most recent sales of unbuildable lots were one in 2004 and one 
other in 2009. The current appraisal consideration therefore expanded the time frame and 
generally included sales from 2007 through 2009, and also looked for sale data from other 
lakes within the county. Details on these properties and the sales were in record. Some 
of the research included paired data analysis which showed a 60% factor for unbuildable. 
Ultimately the County identified a total of 10 unbuildable lot sales on four (4) lakes. 
Depending on the lake, the County used 50% or 60% of the vacant, buildable rate for 
unbuildable lots. The sales ratios on the 12 unbuildable lots ranged from about 59% to 
115%. The median ratios for each lake tended to be in the low- to mid-90% range. The 
median ratio for the 10 sales was 92% which the County maintained was good evidence 
that the 50% and 60% adjustments were fair. Respondent also presented evidence in 
support of the other aspects pertaining to the assessment of the subject lot. The parties 
expressed concerns in certain instances with the appropriateness of one another's 
comparable sales. 
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
This Board's goal in its hearings is the acquisition of sufficient, accurate evidence 
-3-
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Sid Wurzburg, Appellant 
10972 W. Carroll Rd. 
Spirit Lake, ID 83869 
(208)623-5483 (voice and fax) 
RECEIVED 
APR 1 8 2011 
IDAHO BOARD OF 
TAX APPEALS 
BEFORE THE IDAHO BOARD OF TAX APPEALS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE APPEAL OF) 
SID WURZBURG et. al From The 
Decision Of The Board Of 






Appellant moves for reconsideration in this matter for the 
following reasons: 
1. Appellant does not believe that a comparable sale 
would be on Spirit Lake as stated in the opinion in 
the second paragraph of page 2. That would leave only 
the 2009 Ringling sale as a comparable, since the 2004 
Witter sale is beyond the 5 year limit referred to at 
page 4 of the Board's opinion and involves a specially 
motivated buyer. That single sale should be given 
great weight, but appellant agrees it is not 
sufficient to establish the proper ratio between 
buildable and non-buildable property. 
2. That was the reason appellant expanded consideration 
to older sales on Spirit Lake. The Board Decision 
rejects that approach and adopts the County's 
expansion of consideration to other lakes, citing 
Frank E. Harrison's Appraising the Tough Ones as 
authority. That approach is discussed by Mr. Harrison 
in chapter 6, "Going Out Geographically". In Chapter 
5, 11 Going Back in Time" he discusses the need to use 
older data in tough cases. That is exactly what 
Appellant did. The Board erred in rejecting this 
approach out of hand. It is an approach approved by an 
authority recognized by the Board in its opinion and 
published by the Appraisal Institute. Thus it complies 
with IAPA 35.01.03, rule 217.03 which requires: 
11Market value for assessment purposes shall be 
determined through procedures, methods, and 
techniques recommended by nationally recognized 
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appraisal and valuation associations, institutes, TAX APPEALS 
and societies and according to guidelines and 
publications approved by the State Tax 
Commission" 
3. Under these circumstances the Board should have 
weighed and evaluated the evidence to decide which of 
the two valid approaches was most appropriate in this 
case. Tony Higley's affidavit (Appellant's exhibit #8) 
explains that the Spirit Lake historical data is a 
better indicator of Spirit Lake values than data from 
other lakes. The Assessor's own testimony at a 2005 
Kootenai County Board of Equalization hearing that 
they don't want to compare Spirit Lake to Coeur 
d'Alene or Hayden (Appellants exhibit #9) shows the 
same thing. When asked, prior to the Board of 
Equalization hearing, for sales data which supported 
the 50% ratio, the Assessor furnished the data in 
Appellant's exhibit #16 and summarized in Appellant's 
exhibit #3. They obviously thought that historic data 
was relevant then, but deny it now. The Assessor used 
the six year old Witter sale without revealing the 
special interest of the buyer at the equalization 
hearing, but ignored it at this hearing when the true 
facts were disclosed. Respondent is willing to use old 
data when it supports their theory, but argue against 
it when used by the Appellant. 
4.Upon reconsideration the Board must weigh the 
evidence and evaluate the expertise and credibility of 
witnesses and the application of appraisal methods and 
techniques to the facts of the case. In doing so it 
should consider the credibility of the witnesses and 
look at the history of conduct by the Respondent 
office set forth in Appellants exhibit 10 as well as 
its failure to disclose the special interest, 
motivation and identity of the Witters, the buyers in 
the 2004 Spirit Lake sale. In deciding whether Spirit 
Lake is similar to Hayden and Coeur d'Alene Lakes the 
Board should look at page 13 of Respondent's exhibit 
at this hearing and take special note of the "vac 
unbldg $ per front ft" column showing that Spirit Lake 
values are $288 and $1040 while the Hayden and Coeur 
d"Alene values range from $1200 to $2125. This is even 
more proof that the lakes are so dissimilar that 
Appellant's method better fits the facts in this case. 
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5. It is important to remember that Appellant does not 
challenge the Assessor's base value rate. Current data 
is vital for that determination and thus the Board's 
policy of not considering 5 or 10 year old data in 
most cases is clearly appropriate. We are challenging 
a derived value not the base value. That derived value 
has an historical component which is why the Assessor 
furnished data going back to 1989. Harrison's "Going 
back in Time" chapter and the generally accepted 
appraisal practice of testing theories through 
historical analysis both support the use of older data 
in this difficult case involving a derived value. 
For the above stated reasons, the Board's summary rejection 
of Appellant's historical data and analysis was erroneous. 
Reconsideration should be granted and when the two valid 
competing approaches are weighed, it is clear that the 
differences between Spirit Lake and the other lakes is so 
great that the Assessor's "Going Out Geographically" 
approach is inferior to Appellant's "Going Back in Time" 
approach and that the Kootenai County Board of Equalization 
decision should be reversed. 
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this 16th day of April, 2011. 
/}. '? ./1-d Lui 
Sid Wurzburg, 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that I have on this 16th day of April, 2011, 
mailed a copy of the foregoing document by sending the same 
by United States first class mail, postage prepaid, in 
envelopes addressed to: Idaho Board of Tax Appeals, P/0. 
Box 83720, Boise, ID 83720-0088 and to the Kootenai County 
Assessor, P.O. Box 9000, Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816. 
Sid Wurzburgf ~ 
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BEFORE THE IDAHO BOARD OF TAX APPEALS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE APPEAL OF SID ) 
WURZBURG from the decision of the Kootenai ) 
County Board of Equalization for the tax year ) 
2010. ) 
APPEAL NO. 10-A-1583 
ORDER DENYING 
RECONSIDERATION 
On April?, 2011, ihis Board issued a final decision and order affirming the decision of the 
Kootenai County Board of Equalization concerning a 2010 real property assessment. Following 
proper notice, hearing in the matter was conducted on March 23, 2011. On April18, 2011, the 
Board received from Appellant a Motion for Reconsideration. Respondent did not respond. 
Appellant discussed five (5) reasons in support of the motion. The reasons included 
issues with comparable sales, appraisal methodology and weighing evidence. 
A motion for reconsideration will generally be denied except in limited circumstances, 
including a strong showing of omission of evidence, insufficiency of the evidence, failure of the 
Board to properly consider all the evidence that has been presented, or failure to consider all 
dispositive issues. 
The Board believes it understands the facts of record and pertinent law. We find no 
compelling reason to grant reconsideration. NO GOOD CAUSE HAVING BEEN SHOWN, this 
Board DENIES the motion for reconsideration, AND IT IS SO ORDERED. 
~ 
DATEDthis dL\ dayof fy\_~ ,2011. 
IDAHO BOARD OF TAX APPEALS 
/~f; A>.{j;.l!fl-= 
t12'ER. COBBS 
~~~ K~N~e#v ___ . 
(~r-~?\:S . . /~Jd . 
LINDA S PIKE 
-I-
/ 
___ --- .... 
/!/_,.-·--
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NOTICE OF APPEAL PRIVILEGES 
Enclosed is a final order of the Idaho State Board of Tax Appeals concerning an appeal. 
According to Idaho Code§ 63-3812, either party can appeal to the district court from this 
decision/order. Pursuant to Idaho Code§ 63-3812, the appeal shall be taken and perfected in 
accordance with Rule 84 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. 
sr/sw 
-2-
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
ih 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this .:JY day of ~~ , 2011, I caused to be 
served a true copy of the foregoing ORDER DENYING RECONSIDERATION by the method 
indicated below and addressed to each of the following: 
Sid Wurzburg 
1 0972 W. Carroll Road 
Spirit Lake, ID 83869 
Kootenai County Assessor 
P.O. Box 9000 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816 
Kootenai Dept. of Legal Services 
P.O. Box 9000 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816 
Q'iJ.s. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
D Facsimile 
D Overnight Mail 
D STATEHOUSE MAIL 
~.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
D Facsimile 
D Overnight Mail 
D STATEHOUSE MAIL 
G~ Mail, Postage Prepaid 
L I Facsimile 
D Overnight Mail 
D STATEHOUSE MAIL 
-3-
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Mr. Sid WurLburg 
l0972 w Carro\\Rd~ 
Spirit Lake, ID 83869 
Idaho Board of Tax Appeals 
p .O.BOX 83720 
















&(141 fr L 
MAI~~~e \ V E 0 
JUN 2 1 2.0\\ 
IDAHO BOARD OF 
TAX APPEAl-S 
------------
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Idaho Board of Tax Appeals 
P.O.Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0088 
SID WURZBURG 
10972 W. Carroll Rd. 
Spirit Lake, ID. 83869 
(208) 623-5483 
Re: In Re Sid Wurzburg No. 10-A-1583 
Dear Board; 
MAILED ON ~ /1 IP /t / 
RECEIVED 
JUN 2 1 2011 
IDAHO BOARD OF 
TAX APPEALS 
I enclose a copy of the Petition for Judicial Review filed in this matter. Please prepare the 
record in and forward it to the District Court for Kootenai County. 
Thank you for your usual courtesy and cooperation. 
Sincerely; 
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SID WURZBURG, prose 
10972 W. Carroll Rd. 





STA,.~ OF . . . I' JUN 1 5 2011 
,.. I t . IOAHO. lkli. ' 
F~~~TY OF KOOTENAI~~umy Con~ 
lOft JUH IS AM If: 49 
CLERK DISTRICT COURT R E C E I V E D 
DEPUTY JUN 2 1 2011 
• IDAHO BOARD OF 
TAX APPEALS 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 




KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO 








Commissioners sitting as the Board of ) 
Equalization and through the Kootenai County ) 
Assessor ) 
Respondent ) 
CaseNo. CJv-\ \- ll~ b 
PETITION FOR JUDICIAL 
REVIEW 
Fee Category: L-3 
Fee: $88.00 
Petitioner asks this Court for judicial review of a decision of the Idaho Board of Tax 
Appeals and alleges as follows: 
1. This appeal is brought under Idaho Code 63-3812 and Rule 84 of the 
Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. 
2. The real property which is the subject of this appeal is Lot 7, Block 4 of 
Carron's Homesites at Spirit Lake, Kootenai County, Idaho. 
Pennon forJudfCiai review-1· - ··· 
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3. Petitioner owns a one eighteenth undivided interest in the property and 
is the owner of record for all assessment and tax purposes. The names . != 
RECEI\1 _C 
of the other owners are provided in attachment 1. · 
4. Petitioner appealed the Assessor's 2010 valuation to the Kootenai JUN 2 1 2011 
C ty b d fE I. . h' h ffi d th !D,A.HO BOARD 01 oun oar o qua Ization, w IC a rme e Assessors valuation TAX APPEALS 
on July 10, 2010. That was appeal No. 2010-76. 
5. Petitioner appealed next to the Idaho Board of tax appeals which, after a 
public hearing on March 23, 2011 denied the appeal (No. 10-A-1583). 
Reconsideration was requested and the Board of Tax Appeals mailed its 
Order Denying Reconsideration on May 24, 2011. 
6. The March 23 hearing was recorded electronically and that recording is 
in the possession on th.e Board of Tax appeals. Petitioner is not 
requesting a written transcript. 
7. Petitioner has contacted the Board of Tax Appeals and has been 
informed that there will be no charge for the preparation and 
forwarding of the record in this matter. That record will include the 
electronic recording of the hearing. Petitioner will meet the certification 
requirements of Rule 84( d)(7) of the Rules of Civil Procedure after this 
case is filed and assigned a cause number which the Board of Tax 
Appeals requires for preparation of the record. 
8. Petitioner is requesting a trial de novo in this matter and suggests the 
most efficient process would be to use the exhibits from the Board of 
Tax Appeals hearing with whatever additional exhibits and testimony 
each side feels are necessary. 
STATEMENT OF ISSUES ON APPEAL 
9. Pursuant to Rule 84( d)(5), Petitioner discusses the facts and the issues 
for appeal: 
(A.) The land at issue here is a waterfront lot on Spirit Lake. The lot 
is not buildable because no sewer or drain field location is available. 
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There are two pump houses on the land, but Petitioner is not R E C E 1 V E D 
appealing the valuation of the improvements. 
JUN 2 1 2011 
!OAHO BOARD OF 
(B.) For many years the Assessor has valued non buildable lots 1slt APPEALS 
Spirit Lake at 50% of the value the lot would have if it were buildable. 
The ratio at other county lakes has varied between 40% and 83.3% 
depending upon year and specific location. 
(C.) In valuing waterfront the Assessor has devised a "tool" by 
which each lot is assigned an "overall characteristic rating" (OCR). 
OCR 3 is an average lot. OCRs 4 and 5 are above average and result in 
percentage increases in land value. Similarly, inferior properties are 
OCR 2 and 1 imd their values are reduced . Currently Spirit Lake 
values are increased or decreased by 20% or 30%, but on at least 
some parts of Coeur d'Alene the values are raised or lowered by 15% 
or30%. 
(D.) Lakes are divided into GEOs, geographic areas with similar 
values. For each assessment year a base value for the OCR 3 average 
property is established. That value is expressed in a dollar value for 
each front foot of lakeside property. 
(E.) Petitioner is challenging the use of the 50% reduction for non 
buildable property on Spirit lake because recent sales show that a 
66.6% reduction is what the market is actually showing. Petitioner is 
not challenging the basic front foot rate, only the derived final value 
obtained by applying the 50% ratio. 
(F.) There are very few sales of non buildable property on Spirit 
Lake. The most recent one was at almost exactly the 66.6% reduction 
urged by Petitioner. Petitioner recognizes that a single sale is usually 
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insufficient to establish value for properties other than the one~fa.C E I \1 E D 
Thus Petitioner presented evidence of an older sale which also 
showed the 66.6% ratio was appropriate. 
JUN 2 1 2011 
lUA.HO BOARD OF 
TAX APPEALS 
(G.) Respondent presented evidence of another Spirit Lake sale 
which was claimed to support its theory, but Respondent failed to 
disclose the name of the purchaser or the fact that the purchaser was 
the adjoining property owner with a special interest in preventing 
use of the land in a way incompatible with their enjoyment of their 
land. 
(H.) Respondent relied primarily on valuation data from Hayden 
and Coeur d'Alene lakes to support its 50% ratio. Respondent also 
argued that Petitioner's older sale should not be considered because 
of the time which had elapsed since the sale. 
(1.) In cases with limited comparable sales in the subject market, 
there are several ways to value property. The two which seem 
applicable here are expanding the search into different markets as 
the Assessor did, or expanding the time frame for data to make a value 
determination, as Petitioner urges. 
Q.) The issue for this Court is to determine which of the two 
approaches is appropriate in this case. Petitioner asserts that the 
Assessor was in error because Hayden and Coeur d'Alene are so 
different from Spirit that adopting values from those lakes without 
any adjustment for those differences is not an acceptable appraisal 
practice while using long term data from Spirit Lake is. This is 
especially important here, because Petitioner is not using old data to 
directly establish a current market value. We accept the Assessor's 
OCR 3 general valuation. We challenge only the 50% ratio as applied 
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to Spirit Lake and the derived valuation it yields which conflicts with 
both recent and historic sales at Spirit Lake. R E C E I V E D 
JUN 2 1 2011 
(K) There will also be issues dealing with credibility ofwitnesse819~ iP~'E~rir: 
There may be an issue about whether the Assessor's OCR "tool" has 
actually been used as an unapproved procedure, method or 
technique in violation of property tax administrative rule 217.03, 
found in Idaho Administrative Code 35.01.03. 
Wherefore, Petitioner seeks a judgment declaring that non buildable 
waterfront lots at Spirit lake be valued by using a 66.6% reduction ratio 
rather than the 50% used by the Assessor and that as a result the _2010 
assessor's valuation of the land identified as AIN No.107265 be reduced from 
$112,320 to $74,880 ,and 
For reimbursement of Petitioners' costs and 
For such further relief as this Court deems just and equitable. 
=lA 
Dated this /§day of June, 2011. 
Sid Wurzburg, Petition 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I certify that on the / jM day of June, 2011, I hand delivered true and 
correct copies of the foregoing Petition to the offices of the Kootenai County 
Assessor and to the Offices of the Kootenai County Assessor. 
Sid Wurzburg 
(. 
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ATTACHMENT 1 
Sid Wurzburg & Leslie Anne Tunnell, 
Tony and Cindy Higley, 
Richard and Kathy Denenny 
Edward and Saliy Kuharski 
Tim and Julie Carlberg 
Marty and Paula Barth 
Gary and Jan Hankel 
Don and Joan Ressa 
Robert and Cindy Davis 
Don and Karen Riddle 
Wally and Nancy Stanley 
Delegans family trust 
Holly Anne Bruno 
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KC _.CC HR Legal FAX No. 208-, _ -1609 P. 001/003 
OFFlC:& OF THE KOOTENAI C::OUNTY 
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
BARRY McHUGH 
P.O. BOX 9000 
COEUR D'ALENE. IDAHO 83816-9000 
FAX TRANSMISSION COVER SHEET 
July 15, 2011 
Susan Renfro, Clerk, State Board ofT ax Appeals 
Fax: (208) 334~4060 
Sid Wurzburg 
Fax: (208) 623-5483 
Sid Wurzburg v. Kootenai County, Idaho 
Kootenai Case No. CV~ll-481 0 
Barb Nyquist, Legal Assistant to John A. Cqfferty, 
Civil Deputy Prosecutor 
RECEIVED 




4S l Government Way 
208-446-1620 
FAX 
208-446-1 62 1 
'Fe-f.-e_d. 
~ 
YOU SHOULD RECEIVE _3_PAGE(S), INCLUDING THIS COVER SHEET. IF YOU DO NOT RECEIVE 
ALL THE PAGES, PLEASE CALL (208) 446-/626. 
The original of the attached'Re·spondent's Notice of No Objection to Agency Record was filed 
with the Kootenai County District Court this afternoon. 
THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THIS ELECTRONIC MESSAGE 15 INTENDED FOR USE ONLY BY THE INDIVIDUAL OR ENTITY TO WHICH 1'f IS 
ADDRESSED AND MAY BE AN AiTORNEY-CLiEiii'T COMMUNtCAiiOi~ ANO, AS SUCH, iS PRiViLEGED AND CONFiDENTiAL iF THE READER Of THE 
MESSAGE IS NOT THE INTENDED RECIPIENT OR AGENT RESPONSIIJLE f:OR DELIVERING THE MESSAGE TO THE INTENDED RECIPIENT, YOU ARE 
HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT ANY DISSE:MINATION, DISTRIBUTION, OR COPYING OF THIS COMMUNICATION IS STRICTLY I>ROHIBITEO. IF YOU HAVE 
RECEIVED THIS COMMUNICATION IN ERROR, !>lEASE NOTIFY THE SENDER IMMEDIATELY BY E-MAIL OR TElEPHONE AND DELETE THE ORIGINAL 
M~SSAG~. THANK YOU. 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 




KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, acting· 
through the Board of County 
Commissioners, sitting as the Board of 
Equalization and through the Kootenai 
County Assessor, 
Respondent. 
Case No. CV--11-4810 
RESPONDENT'S NOTICE OF 
NO OBJECTION TO AGENCY 
RECORD 
COMES NOW, Respondent Kootenai County, by and through its counsel of 
record, John A. Cafferty, Civil Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, and hereby provides notice 
to Petitioner Sid Wurzburg, and to this Honorable Court, that Respondent Kootenai 
RESPONDENT'S NOTICE OF NO 
OBJECTiON TO AGENCY RECORD - 1 
H:\Board Of Equalb:atlon\2011 Appeal5- District Co~rt\Wurzburg, Sid- CV~11-4810\Re.sp's Notice Of No Obj To AR.Docx Sid Wurzburg vs. Kootenai County, Idaho Supreme Court Docket No. 40150-2012 292 of 362
2011/JUL/15/FRI 14:15 KC ..~CC HR Legal FAX No. 208-'l _ ·1609 P. 003/003 
County has no objection to the Agency Record as prepared by the State Board of Tax 
Appeal on June 30, 2011. 
RP:c::::-1~':-r. 
- '- II 1:: L' 
Dated this / .r day of July, 2011. JUL 1 5 2011 
uty 
CERTIFICATE OF SeRVICE 
1 hereby certify that on the IS" day of July, 2011, I caused to be served a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing to the following person(s) via the method indicated 
below: 
[ ] U.S. M~il 
[ ] HAND DELIVERED 
[] .OVERNIGHT MAIL 
~TELEFAX (FAX) 
Sid Wurzburg 
10972 W. Carroll Rd. 
Spirit Lake, ID 83869 
Fax: (208) 623~5483 
RESPONDENT'S NOTICE OF NO 
OBJECTION TO AGENCY RECORD - 2 
Hon. John T. Mitchell, District Judge 
Hand Delivery to Chambers 
Susan Renfro, Clerk 
State Board of Tax Appeals 
Fax: (208) 334-4060 
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Barry McHugh 
Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney 
John A. Cafferty, ISB #5607 
Civil Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
451 N. Government Way 
P.O. Box 9000 
Coeur d'Alene, 10 83816-9000 
Telephone: (208) 446-1620 
Fax: (208) 446·1621 
Attorney for Respondents 
·srA:c: oF IDAHo , · 
COUN fY OF KOOTENAir SS 
FILED: 
ZC fl SEP 16 AM II: I 0 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 




KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, acting 
through the Board of County 
Commissioners, sitting as the Board 
of Equalization and through the 
Kootenai County Assessor, 
Respondent. 
Case No. CV-11-4810 
AGENCY RECORD EXCERPTS 
APPEAL NO. 2011-002 
VOLUMF 1 OF 1 
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Barry McHugh 
Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney 
John A. Cafferty, ISB #5607 
Civil Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
451 N. Government Way 
P.O. Box 9000 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-9000 
Telephone: (208) 446-1620 
Fax: (208) 446-1621 
Attorney for Respondents 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 




KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, acting 
through the Board of County 
Commissioners, sitting as the Board 
of Equalization and through the 
Kootenai County Assessor, 
Respondent. 
Case No. CV-11-4810 
AGENCY RECORD EXCERPTS 
APPEAL NO. 2011-002 
VOLUME 1 OF 1 
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AGENCY RECORD 
SID WURZBURG 
APPEAL NO. 2011-002 
TABLE OF CONTENTS 
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Appellant's Documentation ............................................................................. Pages 29-36 
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Kootenai County Board of Equalization Order 





Name: Sidney E. Wurzburg 







Commissioner Nelson moved to sustain the value placed by the Assessors Office. Commissioner 
Green seconded the motion. 
The following vote was recorded: 
Commissioner Nelson: Aye 
Commissioner Green: Aye 
Chairman Tondee: Aye 
Upon said roll call, the text of the foregoing was duly enacted as an Order of the Board of 
Equalization of Kootenai County, Idaho, on the 21st day of June 2011. 
KOOTENAI COUNTY ATTEST: 
BOARD OF EQU~N _--
W·202~ 
CLIFFORD T. HAYES, CLERK 
By:~N~ DePlitYk -
NOTE: Should you desire to appeal the decision of the Kootenai County Board of Equalization, your next 
step is to appeal to the State Board of Tax Appeals or to the District Court within thirty (30) days of the date of 
mailing of this order. Forms for appeals to the State Board of Tax Appeals may be obtained from the County 
Commissioners' Office, Administration Building, 451 Government Way, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-9000. 
This Order mailed on: _ __Jb£...-_,-8.'-'--1!..-:.-{--"-C------
C: Auditor, Assessor, Appellant 
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~ 
2011 
'for office use only) 
,_1earing Date~~ ;;Jfr( I 
Hearing Time 9: Q)~ 
Kootenai County Boarclof Equalization 
. ?"' ~1!. • ;-'"\ I D 
Propei A~&~i>~~~pe~l Form GEO No.JJ)/D W 
Date Received:\ JUf'{ .. ~---~~---~-~-:!_, ___ ··- Appeal No. 2011-
*Parcel Number (12 digit number) 0/Ja (3(;0·'100-70 * AIN Number (six digit number) /()72~.5 
*NOTE: A SEPARATE FORM IS REQUIRED FOR EACH PARCEL 
Per Idaho Code §63-50 IA, this appeal form must be completed in its entirety to be properly registered. 
Record Owner's Name: "5!0 WO/!.. 2130rl--
Mailing Add~ess: -----=-' 6_''_.:._'1....!..7...:....:;L ___ tv_._--=c=·1.!......r.......:rtl_L,---n_J:._:=. .. _.:_~_It_ff_ld_A_~_..!...../ 1"'--?----"-~-=-~-"'--*-'-.. -
(Street or P.O. Box) '(City) (State) (Zip Code) 
Telephone: (home) ~ 2 3 5''!8'J (work) _________ (cell) 
Representative: ________________ Telephone: (home) ________ (work) ____ _ 
MailingAddress: ------------------------------------
(Street or P.O. Box) 





Assessed Your Estimate of 
Value Market Value 
fer£; 'f7~ s aJ, Glf9 
f 
Expiain why you are a ealin . PLEASE BE SPECIFIC. (Attach additional a es ifnecessa '.) 
The following are not grounds for appeal: 
*Your. taxes are too hi h. *Your value chan ed too much in one year. *You cannot afford the taxes 
(Zip Code) 
THIS lt:r 1; rv~ t.3t>rc.J;J./Jl€. &55eSS6r s:tJr5 ;vor- Bo!C<it'fbe. t..ct5 (!-tv S'Plnr l .. ")fLe 
trre 4nJtTI) 1/2. i/le ~.-- I'JC.:-7;VT. /3t;tt:.PI'JI.Je fl. !PTE. fl.ecEtvT I! 11-tS~rrc~ s f"?L-€'.5. 
Do you, or your representative, wish to attend the appeal hearing? 12Sfves 0 No 
If YES, failure to appear at the scheduled Oral Hearing is cause for dismissal 




If this Appeal is to be signed or presented by a representative, please provide written authorization from the Record Owner 
along with the above information, on the Affidavit provided. 
Please provide a copy of your assessment notice with each appeal form. 
KECEI\'JmDBoard of Equalization must receive this form by 5:00p.m. on June 27, 2011 
JUN 15 2D'li 
Faxed or emailed Appeal Forms will NOT be accepted 
Kootenai county Assessor 
29 
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,MIKE. McDOWELL 
KOOTENAI COUNTY ASSESSOR 
PO Box 9000 
451 Government Way 
C 1r d'Alene, ID 83816-9000 
WURZBURG SIDNEY E 
1 0972 W CARROLL RD 
SPIRIT LAKE ID 83869-9793 
II,,J,,,IJalaal,,llarlalaalalulanllal,,,,llalaaalaalrllalul 
Parcel Address: 
Parcel Description: CARROLL'S HOMESITES. LT 7 BLK 4 14 53N 05W 
ASSESSMENT NOTICE 
BUDGET HEARING INFORMATION 
2011 Annual - Real Property 
1410 
I' THIS IS NOT A BILL. I DO NOT PAY. 
I 
May 31,2011 
For any questions, please notify the Assessor's Office immediately. 
107265 
1/2 
53996 16 21 
Assessor's Telephone Number: (208) 446-1500 
Appeals of your property value must be 
filed in writing on a form provided by the 
County by: June 27,2011 5:00PM 
AIN # 107265 
Parcel# 012200040070 
Tax Code Area: 034000 
~ 
~ 
-- .,.~., .. "' ---.-, ... ASS.ESS.ED.VALUE OFY.OURPI;lO,PE~-'t--,"-
~-·· ...... -~ .. ·c,- ....... · .• .. ;_-•;,:._..... ·.' .. ·-~· ·.t,_ ·~-··.· ·~·· ·. _,,.,. ·>•· · 
cuRFtet-.n cATEGoRY Aillb DEscR'ifi'noN LOTS/ACRES LAST YEAR'S VALUE 
15 Rural Subdivided land 




231-SCHOOL DIST #272-BOND 
231-SCHOOL DIST #272-0THER 
231-SCHOOL DIST#272·SUPP 
246-SP LAKE FIRE 
271-KOOT FREE LIBRARY 
351-N ID COLLEGE 
354-KOOTENAI-EMS 
0.3510 
Sub Total: 0.3510 
Less Exemptipns: 
Net Taxable PropertyVatoe:'- 0.3510 














T!-HS ~S NOT A BILL DO NOT PAY. 





DATE OF PUBLIC 
BUDGET HEARING 
Sep 6, 2011 6:00pm 
Aug 15,2011 5:45pm 
Jun 20, 2011 6:00pm 
Jun 20, 2011 6:00pm 
Jun 20,2011 6:00pm 
Aug 24, 2011 4:00pm 
Aug 31, 2011 6:00pm 
Apr 27, 201 1 6:00pm 
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SUBJECT PARCEL- Located on the North side of Spirit Lake. It 
is a Vacant Unbuildable level waterfront lot of 78 front feet in 
length. It is one of the nicest unbuildable lots on the lake. It has 
sandy beach, grass lawn, road access and two sheds. Valued as 
78ff x $1,020ff (unbuiidabie base rate) x 1.20 ( -10% For iocation 
next to public boat launch +30% for OCR 5 rating)=$95,4 72 land 
value+ $1,440 shed vaiue = $96,912 totai vaiue. 
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012200040070 WURZBURG SIDNEY E 537 
ADMINISTF -VE INFORMATION 
PARCEL Nill1- . 
OWNERSHIP 
WURZBURG SIDNEY 
10972 W CARROLL 
SPIRIT LAKE, ID 
ID 107265 Printed 06/17/2011 Card No. of 1 
012200040070 
Parent Parcel Numb•~r 
Property Address 
Neighborhood 





CARROLL'S HOMESITES, LT 7 BLK 
14 53N 05W 
TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP 
Date 
01/01/2010 WURZBURG SIDNEY 
01/01/2008 Multiple Owners 
01/01/2008 Multiple Owners 
01/01/2008 CLARK GLENDA R 
E Doc #: 2274483 TRUST 
$0 
Doc #: 2168387 
$0 
Doc #: ETAL DEFINED 200E 
$0 
Doc #: ADDITIONAL ETAL 
$0 537 537- Imp res rural sub 






















1 WF Vacant Non-Buildable 78.0 
Legal Acres: 
0.3510 
IMP: IMPROVEMENT INFORMI'1TION 
Pump houses located here• are for service to Carroll's Homesites 
LAND: LAND INFORMATION 
EDS~06/08 AR Apply a minus 10 percent adjustment that did 
not get applied due to the location of being next to the public 
boat launch and send a corrected notice. 
OCR 5 
This parcel is unbuildable per PHD disapproval. 




01/01/2006 01/01/2007 01/01/2008 01/01/2008 01/01/2009 
Correction Reval/MktAdj Reval/MktAdj Correction Reval/MktAdj 
l 82368 98826 152100 140400 140400 
E 2180 2130 2090 2090 1500 
T 84548 100956 154190 142490 141900 
LAND DATA AND CALCULATIONS 
Measured Table Prod. Factor 
Acreage 100 -or--or- Depth Factor 
Effective Effective -or- Base Adjusted Extended 
Frontage Depth Square Feet Rate Rate Value 
78.0 100.0 1. 00 1020.00 1020.00 79560 7 
Supplemental Cards 






1137 90 96912 
Influence 
Factor Value 
-10% I 30% 
Supplemental Cards 
TRUE TAX VALUE 
Supplemental Cards 
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Copyright (c) 2006/hru 201·1 Coeur d'Alene Multiple Listing Service. Inc. all right$ reserved. 
KOOTENAI COUNTY BOARD OF EQUALIZATION 
2011 ASSESSMENT YEAR 
.IMPROVED PROPERTY COMPARABLES 
S:\Common\Residentia/ AppraiseM/1 Reve/uetlon\2011 Revef\.District 1\Appeels\Wunburp\Wurzburg Comp Sheet.xlsx 




Copyright C 2006 thru 21111 Coeur d'Alene Multiple Lls11ng Service, Inc. all rights reserved 


































June 21, 2011 
Sidney Wurzburg 
- -------~----------- ------------------------------.. ----------------------- ---
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Barry McHugh 
Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney 
John A. Cafferty, ISB #5607 
Civil Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
451 N. Government Way 
P.O. Box 9000 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-9000 
Telephone: (208) 446-1620 
Fax: (208) 446-1621 
Attorney for Respondent 
STATE OF IDAHO ~SS 
CC',' ry o: vc:QT~NAll 
20!2 .. t~N 26 PM 3: 23 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 




KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, acting 
through the Board of County 
Commissioners, sitting as the Board of 
Equalization and through the Kootenai 
County Assessor, 
Respondent. 
Case No. CV-11-4810 
RESPONDENT'S EXHIBIT 
LIST 
COMES NOW Respondent Kootenai County, Idaho, acting through the Board of 
County Commissioners, sitting as the Board of Equalization and through the Kootenai 
County Assessor, by and through its counsel of record, John A. Cafferty, Civil Deputy 
RESPONDENT'S EXHIBIT LIST - 1 
H:\Board Of Equalization\2011 Appeals- District Court\Wurzburg, Sid- CV-11-481 0\Exhibit List.Docx 
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Prosecuting Attorney, and pursuant to the Order Setting Case for Trial and Pre-Trial 
Conference on file herein, hereby provides the following list of exhibits which may be 
introduced as evidence by Respondent at the trial in this action which is presently 
scheduled to commence at 9:00 a.m., on Friday, February 10, 2012, before the 
Honorable Carl B. Kerrick, District Judge: 
NO. DESCRIPTION OFFER ADMIT ADMIT REFUSE RESERVE 
BYSTIP. RULING 
A Neuman Easement 
dated May 9, 1978, 
notarized June 5, 1978, 
and recorded June 12, 
1978, as Instrument No. 
770263 
B Neuman Easement 
dated June 21, 1978, 
notarized June 22, 1978, 
and recorded July 5, 
1978, as Instrument No. 
773175 
c Deed of Gift from Frank 
and Ann Marie Neuman 
to Gerald L. and Kathy 
L. Peterson dated and 
notarized November 8, 
1990, and recorded 
December 11, 1990, as 
Instrument No. 1203552 
D Warranty Deed from Ann 
Marie Neuman to Gerald 
L. and Kathy L. Peterson 
dated March 12, 1998, 
notarized March 17, 
1998, and recorded 
March 18, 1998, as 
Instrument No. 1529358 
RESPONDENT'S EXHIBIT LIST- 2 
H:\Board Of Equalization\2011 Appeals- District Court\Wurzburg, Sid- CV-11-481 0\Exhibit List.Docx 
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NO. DESCRIPTION OFFER ADMIT ADMIT REFUSE RESERVE 
BY STIP. RULING 
E Right of Way Easement 
(for Sewage Disposal 
Purposes) from Gerald 
L. and Kathy L. Peterson 
to Edwin L. Miller, 
Charles C. Miller and 
Emily P. Miller Smith, 
dated and notarized 
September 25, 1998, 
and recorded September 
25, 1998, as Instrument 
No. 1555694 
F Warranty Deed from 
Gerald L. and Kathy L. 
Peterson to Daniel R. 
and Deborah J. 
McKinney dated 
September 29, 1998, 
notarized September 30, 
1998, and recorded on 
September 30, 1998, as 
Instrument No.1556399 
G Peterson Easement 
dated April 10, 2000, 
and recorded April 24, 
2000, as Instrument No. 
1632448 
H 1919 Subdivision Plat of 
Amadahi Park (includes 
one color photograph 
marked Peterson Lot 33) 
I Tax Valuation Graph 
reflecting the Kootenai 
County net taxable value 
change from 1993 
through 2010 
J Agency Record, Idaho 
Board of Tax Appeals, 
Appeal No. 10-A-1583, 
lodged on June 30, 
2011, and Agency 
Record Excerpts filed on 
September 16, 2011 
RESPONDENT'S EXHIBIT LIST - 3 
H:\Board Of Equalization\2011 Appeals- District Court\Wurzburg, Sid- CV-11-4810\Exhibit List.Docx 
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NO. DESCRIPTION OFFER ADMIT ADMIT REFUSE RESERVE 
BYSTIP. RULING 
K Final Decision and Order 
issued on April 7, 2011, 
by the Idaho Board of 
Tax Appeals in Appeal 
No. 10-A-1583 
L Two (2) Color 
photographs of subject 
property 
M One (1) Photograph of 
Peterson property 
(marked 1998 sale) 
N Real Estate Purchase 
and Sale Agreement 
dated August 8, 1998 
0 Addendum to Real 
Estate Purchase and 
Sale Agreement dated 
August 8, 1998 
p Affidavit of Tony Higley, 
dated March 15, 2011 
Q State Board of Tax 
Appeal Packet for 
Appeal of Sidney E. 
Wurzburg, Appeal No. 
1 0-A-1583, heard by the 
State Board ofT ax 
Appeals on March 23, 
2011 
The original of this Exhibit List has been filed with the Kootenai County District 
Court Clerk, and a copy of the Exhibit List and a copy of each of the above-referenced 




RESPONDENT'S EXHIBIT LIST - 4 
H:\Board Of Equalization\2011 Appeals - District Court\Wurzburg, Sid - CV-11-481 0\Exhibit List.Docx 
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Wurzburg. The original exhibits will be provided to the Court at the time of trial. 
Dated this fJ b't_jday of January, 2012. 
Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney 
uty 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the lf_"Z'day of January, 2012, I caused to be served a 







10972 W. Carroll Rd. 
Spirit Lake, ID 83869 
Fax: (208) 623-5483 
RESPONDENT'S EXHIBIT LIST - 5 
Han. Carl B. Kerrick 
Second District Court 
P.O. Box 896 
Lewiston, I D 83501 
H:\Board Of Equalization\2011 Appeals- District Court\Wurzburg, Sid- CV-11-4810\Exhibit List.Docx 
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FebFEB. 6. 2012 10:30AMAM 9 DISTRJCT COUR_T 20S6235483 NO. 4265 I~~ ... 2. 4/ 16 
STATE OF IDAHO 
SID WURZBURG, prose 
10972 W. Carroll Rd. 





IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 





KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO 
) 
) Case No. CV~11-4810 





acting through the Board of County ) 
Commissioners sitting as the Board of ) 






I d. Admin. Code 217 
Darin Krier quote. 
2005 BOE quote 
) 
Market value definition 
2005 BOE hearing ''more finjte ... than mass ap.'' 
whole Jake undervalued 
4. Appraisal institute definition of assessed value and comment 
1 




200.5 BOE quote Erin .. $9000 per foot Hayden value 
Appraisal Institute discussion. Utilities 
7. "Appraising the Tough Ones excerpts 
8. Appraisal Institute quote. Statistical analysis 
9. Annual Market Adjustments summary 
NO. 4265 :t;.~_,t 
10. Non-buildable to buildable ratios. 2003 & 2008 revaluations~ by lake 
11. Historic OCR ratios II fl U " , " 
1Z. 1998 Assessor valuation notice for Peterson properLy 
13. Tony Higley Vita 
14. Peterson to McKinney 1999 purchase and sale agreement 
15. Addendum to EX. 14 agreement 
Copies of this list and the exhibits have been provided to the attorney for 
Respondents. The originals will be provided to the court at trial. 
Sid Wurzburg, Petitioner 
Dated this 6th day of February, 2012. 
fjj {Jj. 
Sid Wurz:burg, Pet! · 
2 
5/ 16 
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20B62354B3 
NO. 4265 P. 7 
l:-.~i.l;;.~. 6/ 16 
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2086235483 
NO. 4265 P. 9 
:E-&>.~.:~.e.. B/ 16 
1~1POflTANT M) IJCL io'i..J;ASE Rf.AD II~MAJI.. j 
U.!t. rosTAGB PAID 1·. 
f'ROPelm' A!)QA.!!D 
I'ARCtLNIJMaliR o-o 01 o-ooo-oos-o 
1B...,!53N-4\I 
AHAbHl PARK, LT 5 
UGI!To: 
aJA I!) ~114 
fiii!Ml1" NO 12« 
.20 "AY 1998 I ,,,e 1 
TAXPAYER'S 
VALUATION i 
AsssssMENi NoTJce I 
TAXEB ARE BASED OH lJIE VAWATJON 




06-t9-98 I ,eoe, 76,--44oo 1 ... .,. __ ... __ 
~EP 'THIS COP'( FOR 'f~ REiCOFlO(I ~I 
PETERSDN1 GERALD L ETUX 8323 N &~ENARUON LANE · 
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2086235483 
Tony J, Higley 
10610 East Holman Road 
Spokane Valley, WA 99206 
(509) 994-1991 
PRQJlESSlONAL OBJECllVE 
NO. 4 2 6 5 10 ~~-~ ~ 91 16 
To obtain the po~ition of Piattlct Development Officer for Community Colleges of 
Spokaue. ' 
SUMMARY OF OUALJFICAilOISS 
• Achieved ovet 30 yem of fundraising experience for insritutions of higher 
education. 
• Served since 2005 on the Foundation Board for the Contmunity Colleges of 
Spokane. 
• Elected ns President of Gonzaga University Bulldog Club for 10 years, overseeing 
fundraising for Gonzaga University Athletics. 
• Served foe 10 years on Oonz:aga University's Planned Giving Committee and on 
the Dea11' s Business Forum and Advisor~ BoOJ'd. 
• l)eveloped fund~ for llUccessful capital campaigns in Central Valley School 
District. 
• Licensed ReaJtor since 1972, listing and selling over 60 million dollars worth of 
residentilll real estate during a 20 yeat period. 
• Certified Appraiser since 1991, perfonning over 20 thousand residential 
appraisals, ultimately growing a busine.~s of over one million dollars in annual 
billing:!. 
• Te$tified as an Expert Apprai'>al Wimegs in numerous trials in Federal and 
Superior Court. Appointed to the State of Washington Ex.pen Review ~ppral~er 
Roster. 
• Certified by the Srate of Washington f.o teach x-eul esrate and appraisal clas~;es. 
ln8b'uctor for Spokane Association of Realtors and Windennere Real E:;tate. 
• Taught Principles of Real Esral'8 Apptaisal for 10 semesters at Spokane Falls 
Community College. 
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PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 
Tony J, Bigley 
Page-2 
Certified ..-\ppraisal, Inc. 
Spokane, WA 
Employment: 1991- present 
Position~ Owner and Pre.~ident 
8xtenslve residential appraisal eJtperie.nce consisting of the following: 
• Appraisal of Real Estate tor Mortgage Financing 
• Appraisal of Real ·Estate fol' Corporate Relocation 
• Appraisal of Real Eawe Owned Inventory 
• Apprai3al ofRelll Estate for HUDJFHA 
• Appraisal o.f Real Estate in lJ tigation 
• Appraisal Review 
Appraisal knowledge used in the following legal situations: 
• Expert Witness in Federal and Superior Court 
• EXtNrt Review Appraiser for the Stare of Washington 
• Client3 Incl\lde the FBI and the State of Washington 
Member of the Society of Real .Estate Apprai$ers since 1976 
Tupper and Associate.~, Inc. 
Spokane, WA 
Sales achievements include rhe following: 
Employment: 1975- 1991 
Position; Sales Manager, 
Corporate Relocation Direcror 
• l\.esidentiall'op Ten in Spokane Real Esrate Sales 1985- 1990 
• Designated Broker '1978 - 1991 
• Recognition Awanl by PHH Homequity for outstondlng contribution and 
commitment to the Relocation Cenrer System 1988 
State of Washington Associate Broker 
I J .. f 
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COMMUNITY INVOLVEM£NT 
Foundation Bo!U'd Community Colleges of Spokane 
200S - Present 





GGnzaga Uniyersity Dean,s Business Forum and Advisory Board 
1995-2005 
Central V11Uey School District Boards and Fundraising Committees 
1995-2005 
Gonzaga University Bulldog Club (Pre$ident for 10 yw-s) 
1978- 1998 
Ma.'it.er of Ceremonies for the Following Events: 
• Oon.zaga Oniver.~ity's Banquets Honoring Senlor Athlete11 
• Central Valley School Dislrict':; Award of Excellence Programs 
NO. 4265 
• R~presmted University High School AJumni at Program for ClosiDg of the Old 
School 
• Shootout Spokane Banquet& 
EDUCATION 
Gon.taga University 
1972 -1976 GrOO.uated cum laude 
BBA Marketing 
BBA Finance 
Gonzaga Baseball Alumni of the Year Recipient 1987 
1 000+ Hours of Continu.ing £ducation in Real Estate and Appraisal 
1975 ... 2008 
References Available upon Request 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 




KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, acting 
hrough the Board of County 
Commissioners, sitting as the Board of 
Equalization and through the Kootenai 
County Assessor, 
Respondent. 
Case No. CV-11-4810 
STIPULATION TO ADMISSION 
OF TRIAL EXHIBITS 
COMES NOW the parties in the above-entitled action, Respondent, Kootenai 
County, a political subdivision of the State of Idaho, by and through its attorney of 
record, John A Cafferty, Civil Deputy Prosecutor Attorney, and Sid Wurzburg, 
STIPULATION TO ADMISSION OF TRIAL EXHIBITS - 1 
H:\Board Of Equatization\2011 Appeals- District Court\Wurzburg, Sid- CV-11-4810\Stipulation To Admission Of Trial 
Exhibits.Docx 
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Petitioner, and stipulate and agree that Petitioners' trial exhibits marked 1 through 15, 
and Respondent's trial exhibits marked A through Q, as proposed in the parties' 
respective exhibits lists on file herein, be admitted as evidence at the trial scheduled to 
commence at 9 a.m. on Friday, February 10, 2012, without the necessity to lay proper 
foundation through witness testimony. 
~ 
Dated this 3 ~ day of February, 2012. 
Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney 
Dated this 
(.1, 
G day of February, 2012. 
STIPULATION TO ADMISSION OF TRIAL EXHIBITS - 2 
H:\Board Of Equalization\2011 Appeals- District Court\Wurzburg, Sid- CV-11-4810\Stipulation To Admission Of Trial 
Exhibits. Docx 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
( t'~ I hereby certify that on the __ ... day of February, 2012, I caused to be served a 








TELEF AX (FAX) 
Sid Wurzburg 
10972 W. Carroll Rd. 
Spirit Lake, ID 83869 
Fax: (208) 623-5483 
Hon. Carl B. Kerrick 
Second District Court 
P.O. Box 896 
Lewiston, I D 83501 
fhn A. Caffert 
STIPULATION TO ADMISSION OF TRIAL EXHIBITS - 3 
H:\Board Of Equalization\2011 Appeals- District Court\Wurzburg, Sid- CV-11-4810\Stipulation To Admission Of Trial 
Exhibits.Docx 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 




KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO 
acting through the Board of County 
Commissioners sitting as the Board 
of Equalization and through the 
















CASE NO. CV 11-4810 
FINDINGS OF FACT, 
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW, 
AND ORDER 
This matter came before the Court for trial de novo on February 10, 2012. The 
Petitioner appeared prose in the matter. The Respondent was represented by John 
Cafferty, Kootenai County Civil Deputy Prosecuting Attorney. The Court, having 
considered the file and record in this matter, the testimony and evidence presented, and 
the applicable law, does hereby rendet its Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law as 
follows. 
FINDINGS OF FACT, CONCLUSIONS 
OF LAW, ANO ORDER 
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FINDINGS OF FACT 
1. The subject parcel, Parcel No. 012200040070, is a vacant waterfront lot located 
on the main body ofthe northwest end of Spirit Lake, in Kootenai County, Idaho. 
It is a level, grassy lot, with 78 feet of water frontage. The total size of the lot is 
.351 acre. The Petitioner owns a one-eighteenth interest in the subject parcel. 
2, The property is considered vacant and non~buildable, which means the property is 
not readily or currently able to support a residence. Various factors contribute to 
non-buildability, including property that does not have the ability to have access 
to a sewer system or room for a septic system and drain field. Small sheds have 
been placed on the subject parcel. The valuation of the improvements on the 
property is $1,470.00. The parties do not dispute the valuation ofthe 
improvements on the property. 
3. If the subject parcel were a buildable property, the parties agree that the assessed 
value of$226,110.00 ($224,640.00 for the land and $1,470.00 for the 
improvements) would be appropriate. Due to its lack ofbuildability, the Kootenai 
County Assessorts Office detennined the value of the subject real property should 
be reduced by one-half, or fifty percent, resulting in a final assessment of 
$113,790.00.1 The Petitioner contends that the value of the subject real property 
should be reduced by two-thirds, or sixty~six and two-thirds percent, due to the 
1 This total is obtained by dividing the buildable property assessment of the real property at $224,640.00 by 
2, which equals a real property assessment of$112,320.00. The total of the valuation of the improvements 
is then added to the real property assessment. ($122,320.00 + $1,470.00 = $113,790.00) 
FINDINGS OF FACT, CONCLUSIONS 2 
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lack ofbulldability. The Petitioner contends the final assessment of the property 
should be $76,350,00.2 
4. Erin Sacksteder, Deputy Assessor of Kootenai County, assessed the subject parcel 
for taxation pwposes. Sacksteder has 23 years of appraisal experience and holds 
an ad valorem mass appraiser certificate from the State ofidaho. In 2007, 
Sacksteder visited the property as part of a five year revaluation project. The 
assessor's office follows a five year revaluation cycle, meaning that properties are 
visited once every five years for assessment purposes. After revaluation occurs, 
sales data is collected for the following five years in order to make market 
adjustments to detennine assessed value until the next five year revaluation cycle 
occurs. 
5. There are three methods the assessor can rely on to determine market value for 
assessment purposes. These methods are the sales comparison approach, the cost 
approach, and the income approach. In this case, the assessor relied on the sales 
comparison approach to detennine the market value of the subject parcel. The 
assessor first determined that the value of the real property would be $224,640.00 
if the lot could be built upon. The parties do not dispute this determination. 
6. Sacksteder testified regarding the process he used to reach the assessed value of 
the subject property. There were only two unbuildable lot sales on Spirit Lake, so 
Sacksteder expanded the sales search to waterfront property on other lakes located 
within the county. The assessor located eight additional unbuildable lot sales on 
2 This total is obtained by dividing the buildable property assessment of the real property at $224,640.00 by 
3, which equals a real property assessment of$74,880.00. The total of the valuation of the improvements is 
then added to the real property assessment. ($74,880.00 + 1,470.00::::! $76,350.00) 
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three other lakes in Kootenai County, for a total of ten sales, The assessor relied 
on the ten sales as the most recent examples of market evidence. 
7. Sacksteder also provided a Matched Pair Analysis which established that 
unbuildable property values were fifty percent of the value of similar vacant 
buildable properties for lak.efront property in Kootenai County. The first matched 
pair analysis compared a buildable and unbuildable lot in the Harrison area on the 
east side of Coeur d'Alene Lake (Sale 7 and Sale 11). The second matched pair 
sales compared a buildable and unbuildable lot on the northwest side of Hayden 
Lake on English Point Road (Sale 9 and Sale 12). Respondent's Exhibit Q. The 
matched pair analysis compared sales on comparable unbuildable and buildable 
lots in the same area, sold during the same year. The analysis supported the 
assessor's detennination that non-buildable lakefront lots are fifty percent of the 
value of buildable lakefront lots. 
8. Sacksteder testified that the characteristics surrounding the waterfront property on 
each of the lakes in Kootenai County is unique, and thus, property values are 
different depending on where the property is located. However, market analysis of 
the lake neighborhoods established that the ratio of value between buildable and 
non-buildable lots was comparable amongst property located on the various lakes. 
Thus, the assessor recognized that while market values of buildable lots may 
differ, the emphasis for this appraisal was the reduction in value for a non~ 
buildable lot as compared to a buildable lot. Further, when applying the sales 
comparison approach, the assessor considers sales criteria such as topography, 
FINDINGS OF FACT, CONCLUSIONS 4 
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utility, beach type, view, road accessibility, and site development. These criteria 
can be relied upon when comparing lots located on different lakes. 
9. The Petitioner contends that the assessor should be limited to only relying on 
sales data from comparable sales of Spirit Lake waterfront property, and not by 
looking at comparable sales of lakefront property located on the other lakes in 
Kootenai County. The Petitioner believes this is appropriate due to the unique 
characteristics of Spirit Lake in comparison to the other lakes located in Kootenai 
Cmmty. 
10. There were two sales of non-buildable lots on Spirit Lake within a relatively 
recent period of time that were considered by the assessor. Sacksteder testified 
regarding the two non-buildable lots sold on Spirit Lake. Sale 1 is located on the 
south side of Spirit Lake. The property sold in August, 2004, for the sale price of 
$46,500.00. The assessment value was $19,411.00. The assessor testified that 
this sale had a 40% ratio, which is a comparison of the assessed price versus the 
selling price, Specifically, this property sold for $46,500.00 in August, 2004, 
which was adjusted to $48,825.00 for purposes of market adjustment. The 
assessor divided $19,411.00 by $48,825.00 to reach a ratio of 40%. This ratio 
indicated the property sold on the market at a higher value than the assessed 
value. Respondent's Exhibit Q. 
11. The other unbuildable lot, Sale 2, was refetted to by the parties as the Peterson 
Sale. This property is located on the north side of Spirit Lake, and the property 
sold in 2009. This property, with market adjustment, had a total assessed value of 
$126,774.00. The lot sold on the market, with market adjustment, for $80,640.00. 
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The ratio of value in comparison to a buildable lot for this sale equaled 157% 
($126,774.00 divided by $80,640.00 equals 157% ratio). The property sold at an 
amount significantly below the assessed value. Sacksteder testified that the 
assessor considered this a distress sale, rather than an arm's length transaction, 
thus it was not a reasonable comparable to rely on for purposes of tax assessment. 
Respondent's Exhibit Q, 
12, The Petitioner presented a comparable sale from 1998, referred to as the Ringling 
Sale, wherein a non-buildable lot was sold, converted into a buildable lot, and 
sold again. This property was converted from non-buildable property to buildable 
property, and sold on the market for a price that was triple the assessed value. 
13. Sacksteder testified that Sale 1 was the only comparable sale that was recent in 
time to the appraisal cycle. Sacksteder considered sale 2, the Peterson Sale, but 
found it was not a reliable comparable. Due to the limited number of 
com parables, Sacksteder expanded his zone of comparison. Sacksteder 
considered sales from comparable properties located on the south side of Twin 
Lakes, the north, east and west sides of Lake Coeur d'Alene, and the northwest 
side of Hayden Lake. While these properties were located on different lakes, the 
assessor testified they were chosen as comparables because there were similar 
characteristics, such as lot size, amount of waterfront, and were relatively flat lots, 
similar to the subject parcel, 
14. Tony Higley, an appraiser and neighbor to the Petitioner on Spirit Lake (as well 
as co-owner of the subject parcel), testified that the conversion of the Ringling 
Property to buildable property tripled its value, which supports the Petitioner's 
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argument that the value of a non-buildable lot is sixty-six and two-thirds percent 
less than the value of a buildable lot. Higley testified that the 1998 sale may not 
be technically considered a comparable sale because of the length of time that has 
passed, however, it can be considered as part of the historic database when 
developing or testing the ratio between buildable and non-buildable property. See 
Respondent's Exhibit P. Higley opined the correct percentage of reduction 
between the value of non-buildable property should be sixty-six and two~ thirds 
percent (66 2/3 %) less than the value of buildable property assessments on Spirit 
Lake. 
15. Both the Petitioner and Higley testified to the unique character of Spirit Lake in 
comparison to other lakes in Kootenai County. Spirit Lake is the northernmost 
lake in Kootenai County, and is located the furthest from a population base. It 
does not have the same amenities as other lakes such as Coeur d'Alene and 
Hayden Lakes. 
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
The Petitioner owns one-eighteenth interest in the subject property, Parcel No. 
012200040070, a vacant waterfront parcel of property located adjacent to Spirit Lake, in 
Kootenai County, Idaho. The subject property is considered non-buildable, or not readily 
or currently able to support a residence. Property is often non-buildable because there is 
no access to a sewer system or room for a septic system with a drain field. The parties do 
not dispute that the property, in its current state, is non-buildable. It is also undisputed 
that the valuation of the subject parcel, if it were buildable, would equal $226,110.00. 
This total is comprised of real property assessed at $224,640.00 plus $1,470.00 for the 
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assessed value of the improvements.3 Because the property is non-buildable it is subject 
to a reduction in value, or discount rate, from the buildable value assessment. The sole 
issue of this appeal is the detennination of the reduction in value, or discount rate, 
applied to the subject parcel. 
The Petitioner is appealing the Assessor's determination that the subject real 
property should be subject to a one-half, or fifty percent reduction of the assessed real 
property value of$224,640.00, for a value of$113,790.00. The Petitioner asserts the 
value should be reduced by two-thirds, or sixty-six and two-thirds percent, for a value of 
$76,350.00. The Petitioner calls into question the assessor's method of using recent 
comparable sales from lak:efront parcels located on nearby lakes in Kootenai County to 
establish the discount rate. Instead, the Petitioner argues that the discount rate should be 
based solely on comparable sales oflakefront property located only on Spirit Lake 
because the property surrounding Spirit Lake is unique, and not comparable to other lakes 
in the county. 
Wurzberg appealed the subject parcel property-tax assessment to the Kootenai 
County Board ofEqualization4 and then to the Idaho Board of Tax Appeals.5 Each 
affinned the assessment. Appeals from the county board of equalization or the State 
Board ofT ax Appeals may be appealed directly to the District Court and heard as a trial 
de novo, subjectto I.R.C.P. 84. The burden of proof is discussed in I.C. § 63-Sll. 
In any appeal taken to the board of tax appeals or the district court 
pursuant to this section, the burden of proof shall fall upon the party 
3 As stated in the Findings of Fact, the parties do not dispute the assessed value of the improvements at 
$1,470.00. 
4 Wurzburg's initial appeal was made to the Kootenai County Board ofEqualization on June 28,2010. The 
:Soard of Equalization heard the appeal on July 12,2010. 
s Tho decision ofthe Kootenai County Board of Equalization was appealed to the ldaho State Board ofTax 
Appeals. The appeal was heard on March 23, 2011, and the Final Decision and Order were issued on April 
7;20!1. 
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seeking affinnative relief to establish that the valuation from which the 
appeal is taken is erroneous, or that the board of equalization erred in its 
decision regarding a claim that certain property is exempt from taxation, 
the value thereof, or any other relief sought before the board of 
equalization. A preponderance of the evidence shall suffice to sustain the 
burden of proof. The burden of proof shall fall upon the party seeking 
affirmative relief and the burden of going forward with the evidence shall 
shift as in other civil litigation. The board of tax appeals or the district 
court shall render its decision in writing, including therein a concise 
statement of the facts found by the court and the conclusions of law 
reached by the court. The board of tax appeals or the court may affirm, 
reverse, modify or remand any order of the board of equalization, and 
shall grant other relief, invoke such other remedies, and issue such orders 
in accordance with its decision, as appropriate. 
I.C. § 63-511(4). See also I.C. § 63-3812. 
Market value for assessment pw-poses is defined by statute in I. C. § 63-201. 
"Market value" means the amount of United States dollars or equivalent 
for which, in all probability, a property would exchange hands between a 
willing seller, under no compulsion to sell, and an infonned, capable 
buyer, with a reasonable time allowed to consummate the sale, 
substantiated by a reasonable down or full cash payment. 
I.C. § 63-201(15). The state tax commission is empowered to develop regulations for 
assessing the market value of property for taxation purposes. I. C.§ 63-208(1). Three 
approaches to value are set forth in IDAPA 35.01.03.217.04-.05: 
04. Appraisal Approaches. Three (3) approaches to value will be 
considered on all property. The three (3) approaches to market value are: 
(3-30-07) 
a. The sales comparison approach; (3-30-01) 
b. The cost approach; and (3-30-01) 
c. The income approach. (3-30-01) 
OS. Appraisal Procedures. Market value for assessment purposes shall be 
determined through procedures, methods, and techniques recommended 
by nationally recognized appraisal and valuation associations, institutes, 
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!d. 
and societies and according to guidelines and publications approved by the 
State Tax Commission. (3-30-07) 
In Kimbrough v. Idaho Bd ofT ax Appeals, 150 Idaho 417, 247 P.3d 644 (2011), 
the Idaho Supreme Court reviewed a matter similar to the case at hand, wherein the tax 
payer was challenging the assessor's valuation of the market value of a parcel of real 
property. 
Real property subject to property taxation is assessed annually at 
market value. I.C. § 63-205. Market value is defined as the amount ''for 
which, in all probability, a property would exchange hands between a 
willing seller, under no compulsion to sell, and an informed, capable 
buyer, with a reasonable time allowed to consummate the sale, 
substantiated by a reasonable down or full cash payment," !d. § 63-
201(1 5). The State Tax Commission is empowered to develop regulations 
for assessing the market value of property for taxation purposes. !d. § 63-
208(1). Among the appraisal methods the Commission has adopted is the 
sales-comparison approach, which involves valuing property based on sale 
prices for comparable parcels within the preceding year. IDAPA 
35.01.03.217.04. This is the method the County used in valuing the 
Kimbroughs' homesite. Regardless of which method is being used, the 
assessor may and should consider all relevant factors to ensure that the 
taxpayer bears his or her share of the public tax burden, including the 
actual cash-sale value in the property's locality. Abbot v. State Tax 
Comm'n, 88 Idaho 200,208,398 P.2d 221,225 (1965). 
The assessor's valuation is presumed to be correct, and this Court will 
only overturn a valuation if the taxpayer can show by clear and convincing 
evidence that it is "manifestly excessive, fraudulent or oppressive; or 
arbitrary, capricious and resulting in discrimination against the taxpayer." 
Me"is v. Ada Cnty.1 100 Idaho 59, 64,593 P.2d 394, 399 (1979). An 
arbitrary appraisal is one that fails to reflect the fair-market or full-cash 
value of the property. Idaho Power Co. v. Idaho State Tax Comm'n, 141 
Idaho 316, 324, 109 P.3d 170, 178 (2005). 
ld. at 421~422, 247 PJd at 648-649. 
In the case at hand, the Petitioner contends that the assessor erred in his 
application of the reduction in value, or discount rate, from the buildable value 
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assessment. The Petitioner relies on two comparable sales of property located on Spirit 
Lake, specifically the Peterson property and the Ringling property. Further, the 
Petitioner contends that the assessor cannot rely on comparable sales from property 
located adjacent to other lakes in Kootenai CoWlty because these lakes differ in character 
from Spirit Lake. 
The sales-comparison approach which is applied by the Kootenai County 
assessor's office is one of the appraisal methods that have been adopted by the Idaho 
State Tax Commission. See IDAPA 35.01.03.217.04. The burden of proof falls on the 
Petitioner to establish, through a preponderance of the evidence, that the valuation is 
erroneous. I.C. § 63-511(4). See also I.C. § 63-3812. Further, the assessor's valuation is 
presumed to be correct. See Kimbrough, 150 Idaho at 421,247 P.3d at 648. In the case 
at hand, while the Petitioner has presented testimony of an appraiser who states that he 
would apply the sales-comparison approach in a different manner, the Petitioner has 
failed to show that the assessor has erred in his application of the sales-comparison 
method. The assessor presented a thorough analysis which supports the application of a 
reduction in value at fifty percent. Further, there is no evidence in the record which 
establishes that the assessor's determination was "manifestly excessive, fraudulent or 
oppressive; or arbitrary, capricious and resulting in discrimination against the taxpayer." 
Merris v. Ada Cnty., 100 Idaho 59, 64, 593 P.2d 394, 399 (1979).6 
6 In Kimbrough, the Idaho Supreme Court stated: 
The assessor's valuation is presumed to be correct, and this Court will only overturn a 
valuation if the taxpayer can show by clear and convincing evidence that it is "manifestly 
excessive, fraudulent or oppressive; or arbitrary, capricious and resulting in 
discrimination against the taxpayer." Merris v. Ada Cnty., 100 Idaho 59, 64, 593 P.2d 
3!)4, 399 (1979). 
!d. at 421, 247 P,3d at 648. The parties disagreed on the issue of which standard of proof the Petitioner 
should be required to meet, as there is a discrepancy between the language in Kimbrough, and the 
requirement set forth in !.C.§ 63·511(4). See also I.C. § 63·3812. In the case at hand, the Court fmds that 
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The Petitioner contends that the only sales comparisons that should be relied upon 
are those for properties which are located directly on Spirit Lake; however, nothing in the 
record indicates that the assessor is limited in such a fashion for purposes of applying the 
sales~comparison method. 7 Further, the assessor testified that the properties that were 
considered as comparables all maintained similar characteristics to the subject parcel. 
These characteristics included sales criteria such as topography, utility, beach type, view, 
road accessibility, and site development. The assessor noted the unique characteristics of 
each lake; however, the assessor relied on market analysis to determine that a fifty-
percent reduction in value was appropriate for the properties that were used as 
comparables to the subject parcel. 
The Petitioner has not established that the assessor's method of using 
comparables from other lakeftont property within the county is an incorrect method, let 
alone manifestly excessive, fraudulent or oppressive, arbitrary or capricious. Further, the 
Petitioner has not established the appraisal fails to reflect the full-market or fair cash 
value of the property. Therefore, the Kootenai County Assessor's valuation of the 
subject property is affirmed. 
CONCLUSION 
The Petitioner is chaJlenging the Kootenai County Assessor's appraisal of Parcel 
No. 012200040070, a vacant waterfront parcel of property located adjacent to Spirit 
Lake, in Kootenai County, Idaho. The property is classified as non-buildable, thus, it is 
the Petitioner has failed to establish~ by a preponderance of the evidence, that the assessor's application of 
the reduction in value is manifestly excessive, fraudulent or oppressive; or arbitrary, capricious and 
resulting in discrimination against the taxpayet", 
7 Kootenai County is a unique county in Idaho because it has a significllllt amount oflakefront property. 
The Court does not find it unreasonable that the assessor in Kootenai County used comparables from sales 
data collected within the county. Further, the assessor testified regarding the similarities of the 
comparables relied upon, and further demonstrated why relying solely on comparable sales from property 
located upon Spirit Lake n1ay not reflect the market value, as defined by I.C. § 63-201(10). 
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subject to a reduction in value from the buildable value assessment. The assessor set the 
reduction in value at fifty percent. The Petitioner claims the reduction in value should be 
sixty-six and two-thirds percent. Specifically, the Petitioner contends the assessor should 
only rely on comparable sales from property located on Spirit Lake, as opposed to relying 
on comparable sales of property located on other lakes within the county. The assessor's 
method of appraisal falls within acceptable appraisal methods adopted by the Idaho State 
Tax Commission. While the Petitioner presented an alternative method of appraisal 
through the testimony of Mr. Higley, the Petitioner failed to show that the assessor's 
application of the reduction in value is "manifestly excessive, fraudulent or oppressive; or 
arbitrary, capricious and resulting in discrimination against the taxpayer." Merris v. Ada 
Cnty., 100 Idaho 59, 64, 593 P.2d 394, 399 (1979). Further, the Petitioner has not 
established the appraisal fails to reflect the full-market or fair cash value of the property. 
Therefore, the Kootenai County Assessor's valuation of the subject property is affirmed. 
ORDER 
The Assessor's valuation of the subject property is hereby AFFIRMED and fixed 
at $95,472.00 for the tax year 2010 and $113,790 for the tax year 2011 IT IS FURTHER 
ORDERED that the value will remain at $113,790 for the subsequent year in accordance 
with I.C. § 63-3813. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
Dated this2..l!.rar of Apri12012. 
CARL B. KERRICK- District Judge 
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CASE NO. CV 11~4810 
AMENDED FINDINGS OF 
FACT, CONCLUSIONS OF 
LAW,ANDORDER 
This matter came before the Court for trial de novo on February 10, 2012. The 
Petitioner appeared pro se in the matter. The Respondent was represented by John 
Cafferty, Kootenai County Civil Deputy Prosecuting Attorney. The Court, having 
considered the file and record in this matter, the testimony and evidence presented, and 
the applicable law, does hereby render its Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law as 
follows. 
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FINDINGS OF FACT 
1. The subject parcel, Parcel No. 012200040070, is a vacant waterfront lot located 
on the main body of the northwest end of Spirit Lake, in Kootenai County, Idaho. 
It is a level, grassy lot, with 78 feet of water frontage. The total size of the lot is 
.351 acre. The Petitioner owns a one-eighteenth interest in the subject parcel. 
2. The property is considered vacant and non-buildable, which means the property is 
not readily or currently able to support a residence. Various factors contribute to 
non-buildability, including property that does not have the ability to have access 
to a sewer system or room for a septic system and drain field. Small sheds have 
been placed on the subject parcel. The valuation of the improvements on the 
property is $1,470.00. The parties do not dispute the valuation of the 
improvements on the property. 
3. If the subject parcel were a buildable property, the parties agree that the assessed 
value of$226,110.00 ($224,640.00 for the land and $1,470.00 for the 
improvements) would be appropriate. Due to its lack ofbuildability, the Kootenai 
County Assessor's Office detennined the value of the subject real property should 
be reduced by one-half, or fifty percent, resulting in a final assessment of 
$113,790.00.1 The Petitioner contends that the value of the subject real property 
should be reduced by two-thirds, or sixty-six and two-thirds percent, due to the 
1 This total is obtained by dividing the buildable property assessment of the real property at $224,640.00 by 
2, which equals a real property assessment of$112,320.00. The total of the valuation of the improvements 
is then added to the real property assessment. ($122,320.00 + $1,470.00 = $113,790.00) 
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lack of build ability. The Petitioner contends the final assessment of the property 
should be $76,350.00.2 
4. Erin Sacksteder, Deputy Assessor of Kootenai County, assessed the subject parcel 
for taxation purposes. Sacksteder has 23 years of appraisal experience and holds 
an ad valorem mass appraiser certificate from the State ofldaho. In 2007, 
Sacksteder visited the property as part of a five year revaluation project. The 
assessor's office follows a five year revaluation cycle, meaning that properties are 
visited once every five years for assessment purposes. After revaluation occurs, 
sales data is collected for the following five years in order to make market 
adjustments to determine assessed value until the next five year revaluation cycle 
occurs. 
S. There are three methods the assessor can rely on to determine market value for 
assessment purposes. These methods are the sales comparison approach, the cost 
approach, and the income approach. In this case, the assessor relied on the sales 
comparison approach to detennine the market value of the subject parcel. The 
assessor first determined that the value of the real property would be $224,640.00 
if the lot could be built upon. The parties do not dispute this determination. 
6. Sacksteder testified regarding the process he used to reach the assessed value of 
the subject property. There were only two unbuildable lot sales on Spirit Lake, so 
Sacksteder expanded the sales search to waterfront property on other lakes located 
within the county. The assessor located eight additional unbuildable lot sales on 
1 This total is obrained by dividing the buildable property assessment of the real property at $224,640.00 by 
3, which equals a real property assessment of $74,880.00. The total of the valuation of the improvements is 
then added to the real property assessment. ($74,880.00 + 1,470.00 ""$76,350.00) 
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three other lakes in Kootenai County, for a total often sales. The assessor relied 
on the ten sales as the most recent examples of market evidence. 
7. Sacksteder also provided a Matched Pair Analysis which established that 
Wlbuildable property values were fifty percent of the value of similar vacant 
buildable properties for lakefront property in Kootenai County. The first matched 
pair analysis compared a buildable and unbuildable lot in the Harrison area on the 
east side of Coeur d'Alene Lake (Sale 7 and Sale 11 ). The second matched pair 
sales compared a buildable and unbuildable lot on the northwest side of Hayden 
Lake on English Point Road (Sale 9 and Sale 12). Respondent's Exhibit Q. The 
matched pair analysis compared sales on comparable unbuildable and buildable 
lots in the same area, sold during the same year. The analysis supported the 
assessor's determination that non-buildable lakefront lots are fifty percent of the 
value of buildable lakefront lots. 
8. Sacksteder testified that the characteristics surrounding the waterfront property on 
each of the lakes in Kootenai County is unique, and thus, property values are 
different depending on where the property is located, However, market analysis of 
the lake neighborhoods established that the ratio of value between buildable and 
non-buildable lots was comparable amongst property located on the various lakes. 
Thus, the assessor recognized that while market values of buildable lots may 
differ, the emphasis for this appraisal was the reduction in value for a non~ 
buildable lot as compared to a buildable lot. Further, when applying the sales 
comparison approach, the assessor considers sales criteria such as topography, 
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utility, beach type, view, road accessibility, and site development. These criteria 
can be relied upon when comparing lots located on different lakes. 
9. The Petitioner contends that the assessor should be limited to only relying on 
sales data from comparable sales of Spirit Lake waterfront property, and not by 
looking at comparable sales of lakefront property located on the other lakes in 
Kootenai County. The Petitioner believes this is appropriate due to the unique 
characteristics of Spirit Lake in comparison to the other lakes located in Kootenai 
County. 
10. There were two sales of non-buildable lots on Spirit Lake within a relatively · 
recent period of time that were considered by the assessor. Sacksteder testified 
regarding the two non-buildable lots sold on Spirit Lake. Sale 1 is located on the 
south side of Spirit Lake. The property sold in August, 2004, for the sale price of 
$46,500.00. The assessment value was $19,411.00. The assessor testified that 
this sale had a 40% ratio, which is a comparison of the assessed price versus the 
selling price. Specifically, this property sold for $46,500.00 in August, 2004, 
which was adjusted to $48,825.00 for purposes of market adjustment. The 
assessor divided $19,411.00 by $48,825.00 to reach a ratio of 40%. This ratio 
indicated the property sold on the market at a higher value than the assessed 
value. Respondent's Exhibit Q. 
11. The other unbuildable lot, Sale 2, was referred to by the parties as the Ringling 
Sale. This property is located on the north side of Spirit Lake, and the property 
sold in 2009. This property, with market adjustment, had a total assessed value of 
$126,774.00. The lot sold on the market, with market adjustment, for $80,640.00. 
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The ratio of value in comparison to a buildable lot for this sale equaled 157% 
($126,774.00 divided by $80,640.00 equals 157% ratio). The property sold at an 
amount significantly below the assessed value. Sacksteder testified that the 
assessor considered this a distress sale, rather than an arm's length transaction, 
thus it was not a reasonable comparable to rely on for purposes of tax assessment. 
Respondent's Exhibit Q, 
12. The Petitioner presented a comparable sale from 1998, referred to as the Peterson 
Sale, wherein a non-buildable lot was sold, converted into a buildable lot, and 
sold again. This property was converted from non-buildable property to buildable 
property, and sold on the market for a price that was triple the assessed value. 
13. Sacksteder testified that Sale 1 was the only comparable sale that was recent in 
time to the appraisal cycle. Sacksteder considered sale 2, the Ringling Sale, but 
found it was not a reliable comparable. Due to the limited number of 
comparables, Sacksteder expanded his zone of comparison. Sacksteder 
considered sales from comparable properties located on the south side of Twin 
Lakes, the north, east and west sides of Lake Coeur d'Alene, and the northwest 
side of Hayden Lake. While these properties were located on different lakes, the 
assessor testified they were chosen as comparables because there were similar 
characteristics, such as lot size, amount of waterfront, and were relatively flat lots, 
similar to the subject parcel. 
14. Tony Higley, an appraiser and neighbor to the Petitioner on Spirit Lake (as well 
as co~owner of the subject parcel), testified that the conversion of the Peterson 
property to buildable property tripled its value, which supports the Petitioner's 
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argwnent that the value of a non-buildable lot is sixty-six and two-thirds percent 
less than the value of a buildable lot. Higley testified that the 1998 sale may not 
be technically considered a comparable sale because of the length of time that has 
passed, however, it can be considered as part of the historic database when 
developing or testing the ratio between buildable and non-buildable property. See 
Respondent's Exhibit P. Higley opined the correct percentage of reduction 
between the value of non-buildable property should be sixty-six and two-thirds 
percent (66 2/3 %) less than the value of buildable property assessments on Spirit 
Lake. 
15. Both the Petitioner and Higley testified to the unique character of Spirit Lake in 
comparison to other lakes in Kootenai County. Spirit Lake is the northernmost 
lake in Kootenai County, and is located the furthest from a population base. It 
does not have the same amenities as other lakes such as Coeur d'Alene and 
Hayden Lakes. 
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
The Petitioner owns one-eighteenth interest in the subject property, Parcel No. 
012200040070, a vacant waterfront parcel of property located adjacent to Spirit Lake, in 
Kootenai County~ Idaho. The subject property is considered non-buildable, or not readily 
or currently able to support a residence. Property is often nonwbuildable because there is 
no access to a sewer system or room for a septic system with a drain field. The parties do 
not dispute that the property> in its current state, is nonwbuildable. It is also undisputed 
that the valuation of the subject parcel, if it were buildable, would equal $226,110.00. 
This total is comprised of real property assessed at $224,640.00 plus $1,470.00 for the 
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assessed value of the improvements.3 Because the property is non-buildable it is subject 
to a reduction in value, or discount rate, from the buildable value assessment. The sole 
issue of this appeal is the detennination of the reduction in value, or discount rate, 
applied to the subject parcel. 
The Petitioner is appealing the Assessor's detennination that the subject real 
property should be subject to a one~half, or fifty percent reduction of the assessed real 
property value of $224,640.00, for a value of$113,790.00. The Petitioner asserts the 
value should be reduced by two-thirds, or sixty-six and two-thirds percent, for a value of 
$76,350.00, The Petitioner calls into question the assessor's method of using recent 
comparable sales from lakefront parcels located on nearby lakes in Kootenai County to 
establish the discount rate, Instead, the Petitioner argues that the discount rate should be 
based solely on comparable sales oflakefront property located only on Spirit Lake 
because the property surrounding Spirit Lake is unique, and not comparable to other lakes 
in the county. 
Wurzberg appealed the subject parcel property-tax assessment to the Kootenai 
County Board ofEqualization4 and then to the Idaho Board of Tax Appeals.5 Each 
affinned the assessment. Appeals from the county board of equalization or the State 
Board of Tax Appeals may be appealed directly to the District Court and heard as a trial 
de novo, subject to I.R.C.P. 84, The burden of proof is discussed in I.C. § 63-511. 
In any appeal taken to the board of tax appeals or the district court 
pursuant to this section, the burden of proof shall fall upon the party 
3 As stated in the Findings of Fact, the parties do not dispute the assessed value of the improvements at 
$1,470.00. 
4 Wurzburg's initial appeal was made to the Kootenai County Board ofEquatization on June 28, 2010. The 
Board of Equalization heard the appeal on July 12, 2010. 
5 The decision of the Kootenai County Board of Equalization was appealed to the Idaho State Board of Tax 
Appeals. The appeal was heard on March 23, 2011, and the Final Decision and Order were issued on April 
7, 20i 1. 
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seeking affinnative relief to establish that the valuation from which the 
appeal is taken is erroneous, or that the board of equalization erred in its 
decision regarding a claim that certain property is exempt from taxation, 
the value thereof, or any other relief sought before the board of 
equalization. A preponderance of the evidence shall suffice to sustain the 
burden of proof. The burden of proof shall fall upon the party seeking 
affinnative relief and the burden of going forward with the evidence shall 
shift as in other civil litigation. The board of tax appeals or the district 
court shall render its decision in Writingt including therein a concise 
statement of the facts fo\Uld by the court and the conclusions of law 
reached by the court. The board of tax appeals or the court may affirm, 
reverse, modify or remand any order of the board of equalization, and 
shall grant other relief, invoke such other remedies, and issue such orders 
in accordance with its decision, as appropriate. 
I.C. § 63-511(4). See also I.C. § 63-3812. 
Market value for assessment purposes is defined by statute in I. C. § 63-201. 
"Market value" means the amount of United States dollars or equivalent 
for which, in all probability, a property would exchange hands between a 
willing seller, Wlder no compulsion to sell, and an infonned, capable 
buyer, with a reasonable time allowed to consununate the sale, 
substantiated by a reasonable down or full cash payment. 
I. C. § 63-201 (15). The state tax commission is empowered to develop regulations for 
assessing the market value of property for taxation purposes. I. C.§ 63-208(1). Three 
approaches to value are set forth in IDAPA 35.01.03.217.04-.05: 
04. Appraisal Approaches. Three (3) approaches to value will be 
considered on all property, The three (3) approaches to market value are: 
(3-30-07) 
a. The sales comparison approach; (3-30-01) 
b. The cost approach; and (3-30-01) 
c. The income approach. (3-30-01) 
OS. Appraisal Procedures. Market value for assessment purposes shall be 
determined through procedures, methods, and teclmiques recommended 
by nationally recognized appraisal and valuation associations, institutes, 
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/d. 
and societies and according to guidelines and publications approved by the 
State Tax Commission. (3-30-07) 
In Kimbrough v. Idaho Bd. ofT ax Appeals, 150 Idaho 417, 247 P .3d 644 (2011 ), 
the Idaho Supreme Court reviewed a matter similar to the case at hand, wherein the tax 
payer was challenging the assessor's valuation of the market value of a parcel of real 
property. 
Real property subject to property taxation is assessed annually at 
market value. I.C. § 63-205. Market value is defined as the amount "for 
which, in all probability, a property would exchange hands between a 
willing seller, under no compulsion to sell, and an informed, capable 
buyer, with a reasonable time allowed to consummate the sale, 
substantiated by a reasonable down or full cash payment." !d. § 63-
201 (15). The State Tax Commission is empowered to develop regulations 
for assessing the market value of property for taxation purposes./d § 63-
208(1). Among the appraisal methods the Commission has adopted is the 
sales-comparison approach, which involves valuing property based on sale 
prices for comparable parcels within the preceding year. IDAPA 
35.01.03.217.04. This is the method the County used in valuing the 
Kimbroughs' homesite. Regardless of which method is being used, the 
assessor may and should consider all relevant factors to ensure that the 
taxpayer bears his or her share of the public tax burden, including the 
actual cash-sale value in the property's locality. Abbot v. State Tax 
Comm'n, 88 Idaho 200,208,398 P.2d 221,225 (1965). 
The assessor's valuation is presumed to be correct, and this Court will 
only overturn a valuation if the taxpayer can show by clear and convincing 
evidence that it is "manifestly excessive, fraudulent or oppressive; or 
arbitrary, capricious and resulting in discrimination against the taxpayer." 
Merris v. Ada Cnty., 100 Idaho 59, 64, 593 P.2d 394, 399 (1979). An 
arbitrary appraisal is one that fails to reflect the fair-market or full-cash 
value of the property. Idaho Power Co. v.Idaho State Tax Comm'n, 141 
Idaho 316,324, 109 P.3d 170, 178 (2005). 
/d. at 421-422, 247 P.3d at 648-649. 
In the case at hand, the Petitioner contends that the assessor erred in his 
application of the reduction in value, or discount rate, from the buildable value 
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assessment. The Petitioner relies on two comparable sales of property located on Spirit 
Lake, specifically the Peterson property and the Ringling property. Further, the 
Petitioner contends that the assessor cannot rely on comparable sales from property 
located adjacent to other lakes in Kootenai County because these lakes differ in character 
from Spirit Lake. 
The sales-comparison approach which is applied by the Kootenai County 
assessor's office is one of the appraisal methods that have been adopted by the Idaho 
State Tax Commission. See IDAPA 35.01.03.217.04. The burden of proof falls on the 
Petitioner to establish, through a preponderance of the evidence, that the valuation is 
erroneous. I.C. § 63p511(4). See also I.C. § 63-3812. Further, the assessor's valuation is 
presumed to be correct. See Kimbrough, 150 Idaho at 421,247 P.3d at 648. In the case 
at hand, while the Petitioner has presented testimony of an appraiser who states that he 
would apply the sales-comparison approach in a different manner) the Petitioner has 
failed to show that the assessor has erred in his application of the sales-comparison 
method. The assessor presented a thorough analysis which supports the application of a 
reduction in value at fifty percent. Further, there is no evidence in the record which 
establishes that the assessor's determjnation was "manifestly excessive, fraudulent or 
oppressive; or arbitrary, capricious and resulting in discrimination against the taxpayer." 
Merris v. Ada Cnty., 100 Idaho 59, 64, 593 P.2d 394, 399 (1979).6 
6 In Kimbrough, the Idaho Supreme Court stated: 
The assessor's valuation is presumed to be correct, and this Court will only overturn a 
valuation if the taxpayer can show by clear and convincing evidence that it is "manifestly 
excessive, fraudulent or oppressive; or arbitrary, capricious and resulting in 
discrimination against the taxpayer." Merris v. Ada Cnty., 100 Idaho 59, 64, 593 P.2d 
394, 399 (1979). 
/d. at 421,247 P.3d at 648. The parties disagreed on the issue of which standard ofproofthe Petitioner 
should be required to meet, as there is a discrepancy between the language in Kimbrough, and the 
requirement set fol'th in I.C. § 63-511(4). See also I.C. § 63-3812. In the ease at hand1 the Court fmds that 
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The Petitioner contends that the only sales comparisons that should be relied upon 
are those for properties which are located directly on Spirit Lake; however, nothing in the 
record indicates that the assessor is limited in such a fashion for purposes of applying the 
sales-comparison method. 7 Further, the assessor testified that the properties that were 
considered as comparables all maintained similar characteristics to the subject parcel. 
These characteristics included sales criteria such as topography, utility, beach type, view, 
road accessibility, and site development. The assessor noted the unique characteristics of 
each lake~ however, the assessor relied on market analysis to determine that a fifty-
percent reduction in value was appropriate for the properties that were used as 
comparables to the subject parcel. 
The Petitioner has not established that the assessor's method of using 
comparables from other lak.efront property within the county is an incorrect method, let 
alone manifestly excessive, fraudulent or oppressive, arbitrary or capricious. Further, the 
Petitioner has not established the appraisal fails to reflect the full-market or fair cash 
value of the property. Therefore, the Kootenai County Assessor's valuation ofthe 
subject property is aftinned. 
CONCLUSION 
The Petitioner is challenging the Kootenai County Assessor's appraisal of Parcel 
No. 012200040070, a vacant waterfront parcel of property located adjacent to Spirit 
Lake, in Kootenai County, Idaho. The property is classified as non-buildable, thus, it is 
the Petitioner has failed to establish, by a preponderance of the evidence, that the assessor's application of 
the reduction in value is manifestly excessive, fraudulent or oppressive; or arbitrary, capricious and 
resulting in discrimination against the taxpayer. 
7 Kootenai County is a unique county in Idaho because it has a significant amount oflakefront property. 
The Cow1 does not find it unreasonable that the assessor in Kootenai County used eompa.rables from sales 
data collected within the county. Further, the assessor testified regarding the similarities of the 
comparables relied upon, and further demonstrated why relying solely on comparable sales from property 
located upon Spirit Lake may not reflect the market value, as defined by l.C. § 63-201(10). 
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subject to a reduction in value from the buildable value assessment. The assessor set the 
reduction in value at fifty percent. The Petitioner claims the reduction in value should be 
sixty-six and two-thirds percent. Specifically, the Petitioner contends the assessor should 
only rely on comparable sales from property located on Spirit Lake, as opposed to relying 
on comparable sales of property located on other lakes within the county. The assessor's 
method of appraisal falls within acceptable appraisal methods adopted by the Idaho State 
Tax Commission. While the Petitioner presented an alternative method of appraisal 
through the testimony of Mr. Higley, the Petitioner failed to show that the assessor's 
application of the reduction in value is "manifestly excessive, fraudulent or oppressive; or 
arbitrary, capricious and resulting in discrimination against the taxpayer." Merris v. Ada 
Cnty., 100 Idaho 59, 64, 593 P.2d 394, 399 (1979). Further, the Petitioner has not 
established the appraisal fails to reflect the full-market or fair cash value of the property. 
Therefore, the Kootenai County Assessor's valuation of the subject property is affirmed. 
ORDER 
The Assessor's valuation of the subject property is hereby AFFIRMED and fixed 
at $95,472.00 for the tax year 2010 and $113,790 for the tax year 2011 IT IS FURTHER 
ORDERED that the value will remain at $113,790 for the subsequent year in accordance 
with I.e.§ 63-3813. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
~r .::['uri .e.. 
Dated this_(_ day of AfH'H-2012. 
CARL B. KERRICK- District Judge 
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P.O. Box 9000 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-9000 
Kootenai County District Court 
FAX: 208-446-1194 
AMENDED FINDINGS OF FACT, 
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW, AND 
ORDER 
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STATE Of IDAHO > SS 
COUNTY OF KOOTENAIJ 
jRECEIVED 
\ JUL 0 6 201t'\ SID WURZBURG, pro se 
10972 W. Carroll Rd. 
Spirit Lake, ID 83869 
Phone & Fax 
(208) 623-5483 
FILED• 
\ QoHniV Commissioners 
!...•. _;·-:.' -::.~ .•.. 
DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 










KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO ) 
acting through the Board of County ) 
Commissioners sitting as the Board of ) 
Equalization ) 
Case No.CV-11-4810 
NOTICE OF APPEAL 
TO: THE ABOVE NAMED RESPONDENT,KOOTENAI COUNTY, AND THE 
RESPONDENT'S ATTORNEY,JOHN A. CAFFERTY, 451 N. GOVERNMENT WAY, 
P.O.BOX 9000, COEUR D'ALENE IDAHO, 83816 AND THE CLERK OF THE 
ABOVE ENTITLED COURT. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT: 
1. The above named appellants, Sid Wurzburg et al appeal against the above 
named respondent to the Idaho Supreme Cou..rt from the a.l!lended fmdings of fact, 
1 
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conclusions of law and order entered in the above entitled action on the 1st day of June, 
2012, the Honorable Judge Carl B. Kerrick presiding. 
2. That the party has a right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court, and the 
judgment or orders described in paragraph 1 are appealable under and pursuant to Rule 
11(a) (l),and or (2), I.A.R.. 
3. (A) The first issue on appeal is the trial court's application of the rule set forth 
in Kimbrough v. Idaho Board ofTax Appeals, 150 Idaho417,247 P.3d 644 (2011), to this 
case. The Court ruled that the assessor's valuation was presumed to be correct and could 
be overcome only by showing it was "manifestly excessive, fraudulent or oppressive, or 
arbitrary, capricious and resulting in discrimination against the taxpayer." This was the 
burden ofproofuntil2003 when the legislature changed Idaho Code 63-511 and made 
preponderance of the evidence the burden of proof in District Court or Board of Tax 
Appeals proceedings challenging county board of equalization determinations. 
Kimbrough was an appeal from a district court decision. The District Court erred by 
applying the rule relating to the standard for judicial review rather than the legislatively 
created burden of proof in this case. That was clearly error and prejudicial. 
(b) The second issue on appeal is the trial court's complete failure to address 
appellants' argument and evidence that fair market value, not market value for 
assessment purposes is the issue properly before the court. The Idaho Supreme Court in 
Merris v Ada County, 100 Idaho59 ,593 P2d 394, (1979) made this distinction clear, ,but 
respondent and the trial court failed to understand this distinction. This failure to follow 
settled law was prejudicial error. 
(c) As a result of its failure to apply the proper burden of proof standard, and to 
follow the Merris rule, the trial court entered fmdings and conclusions which are often 
mere recitations of testimony presented, or which ignore testimony and evidence 
presented. The findings, conclusions and order were shaped entirely around the old 
burden of proof standard and the assumption that following tax commission rules relating 
2 
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to value for assessment purposes was somehow dispositive. They are not sufficient to 
support the order under the lawwhich should have been applied. 
(d) The District Court order is incorrect because it transposed the 201 0 and 2011 
values and included improvements in the 2011 values but not in the 2010 values. Ifthe 
assessor's valuations are to be affirmed, the 2010 land valuation is $112,320, and the 
2011 land value is $95,472 
(e) The district court order is also in error in applying I.C. 63-3813 to freeze the 
value for the subsequent year. I.C. 63-3813 applies only to Board of Tax Appeals 
decisions which are not appealed to the district court. The 2011 valuation was appealed 
directly to the district court from the county board of equalization. There was no board of 
tax appeals determination The 2010 valuation was appealed to the district court, so again 
the statute does not apply. 
Even if I.C. 63-3813 applied, its proviso: "that annual trending or equalization 
applied to all properties of a property class or category within the county or a clearly 
defined area shall still apply" requires that the percentage reduction for waterfront 
properties in this area of Spirit Lake for 2012 be applied to the subject property. 
4. No order has been entered sealing any portion of the record. 
5. (a) A reporter's transcript is requested. 
(b) The appellant requests preparation of the following portions of the 
reporter's transcript in electronic format only: 
The entire trial record except opening statements and introductory remarks, but 
including closing arguments of both parties and rebuttal closing argument of appellant. 
6. The appellant requests the following documents to be included in the clerk's 
record in addition to those automatically included under Ru1e 28, I.A.R.: 
Petitioners' motion for reconsideration, filed May 8, 2012. 
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7. The appellant requests the following documents, charts, or pictures admitted as 
exhibits to be copied and sent to the Supreme Court: 
Appellants' exhibits 1 through 15; 
Respondent's exhibits A,B,C,D,F. 
The Agency Record from the board of tax appeals, mailed to the court on June 30, 
2011. 
8. The appellant requests that insofar as possible, all documents, records and 
exhibits prepared pursuant to ( 6) and (7) above be submitted electronically. 
9. I certify: 
(a) That a copy ofthis notice of appeal has been mailed to Nancy Towler, the 
court reporter from whom a transcript has been requested, by mail at: 235 Larkspur Lane, 
Lewiston, Idaho, 83501. 
(b) That the clerk of the district court has been paid the estimated fee of $350 for 
preparation of the reporter's transcript. 
(c) That the estimated fee of $100 for preparation of the clerk's record has been 
paid. 
(d) That the appellate filing fee has been paid. 
(e) That service has been made on all parties required to be served pursuant to 
Rule 20. 
4 
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State of Idaho 
County of Kootenai ss. 
Sid Wurzburg being sworn, deposes and says: 
That he is the appellant in the above-entitled appeal and that all statements in this 
notice of appeal are true and correct to the best of his knowledge and belief 
5 
/.,;.. 
Subscribed and Sworn to before me this CJ? day of July, 2012 --='--
ublic, residing at ~,~., , J (iL 
""' ~ r :; (;>6- ;, ~ 
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TO: Clerk of the Court 
Kootneai County District Court 
P.O. Box 9000 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-9000 
'i\: t:. Or lliAriU } \S 
OUNTY OF K.OOTENA!l " 
I LEO: 
2017 JUL 30 PH 3: 16 
CASE NO. CV2011-48 ! 
SUPREME COURT DOCKET 
NO. 40150-2012 
( 





( Kootneai County 
NOTICE OF TRANSCRIPT LODGED 
Notice is hereby given that on July 24, 2012, I, Nancy K. Towler, 
C.S.R., lodged an electronic transcript of 109 pages in length for the above-referenced 
case with the District Court Clerk ofthe County ofKootneai in 
the First Judicial District. 
Included therein: Court Trial, February 10, 2012. 
NANCY K. TOWLER 
Nancy K. Towler, C.S.R. #623 
23 5 Larkspur Lane 
Lewiston, Idaho 83501 
(509) 780-8495 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 




KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO 
acting through the Board of County 
Commissioners sitting as the Board 
of Equalization and through the 

















DOCKET NO. 40150-2012 
KOOTENAI COUNTY 
CASE NO. CV 2011-4810 
I, Clifford T. Hayes, Clerk of the District Court of the First Judicial District of the State 
ofldaho, in and for the County of Kootenai, do hereby certify that the above and 
foregoing record in the above entitled cause was compiled and bound under my direction 
as, and is a true, a full and correct record of the pleadings and documents under Rule 28 
of the Idaho Appellate Rules. 
I further certify that no exhibits were offered in this case. 
I certify that the Appellant and the Attorney for the Respondent were notified that the 
Clerk's Record and Transcript was complete and ready to be picked up, or if the parties 
are out oftown, the copies were mailed by U.S. mail, postage prepaid on the)eJ'!ay 
of S9f- , 2012. 
Ill 
Ill 
I do further certify that the Clerk's Record will be duly lodged with the Clerk of the 
Supreme Court. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 




KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO 
acting through the Board of County 
Commissioners sitting as the Board 
of Equalization and through the 

















DOCKET NO. 40150-2012 
KOOTENAI COUNTY 
CASE NO. CV 2011-4810 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I, Clifford T. Hayes, Clerk of the District Court of the First Judicial District of the State 
ofldaho, in and for the County of Kootenai, do hereby certify that I have personally served or 
mailed, by United States mail, one copy of the Clerk's Record and Transcript to the parties of 
record in this cause as follows: 
SID WURZBURG 
10972 W. Carroll Rd. 
Spirit Lake, ID 83869 
JOHN A. CAFFERTY 
Legal Services 
Interoffice Delivery 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83 816-9000 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of said 
,- ""'" ... Court at Kootenai County, Idaho this~ day of¥· , 2012. 
CLIFFORD T. HAYES 
~ I 
l 
